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Mission to free trapped monitors
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A SUBSTANTIAL force of

SAS troops is on alert to

mopnt a “high riskrrescue op-

eration-mKosoro If any un-

• armed international monitors

jn the Yugoslav province are
» *- ' UAHfMIUk

By Michael Evans, defence editor

. was opt building an invasion

force, alliance sources said.
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The decision to enlist the

SASforhpstagMescue in Kos-

ovocame after Brigadier-Gen-

: rial Marcel Valentin, the

Ftaidi commander of Nato*

. extraction force based in the

neighbotirihg Former Yugo-

slav Republic of Macedonia,

-said his Z300 sokfiers would

be incapable of carrying out

such,a specialist operation. ... .

The Government has given:

its approval, for. a proposed

Nalo speaal forces’ unit, ‘‘sev-

eral himdred strong", tobe led.

by asenior British officer^ and

the bulk of the force irto be

providedl^.tbeSA&altoai^
\ other countries can eonrobiqe;

if required whenan
cy arises.' v.- - . ; -

.

-

. . The SAS semipore foan30U

troops to the GulfWarm l991

but this new operatic** is e*-
,

•• Tjected tobe fhe largsstfoimfe
.

.
'

-ifon of SpedaLAir Senoa ?oP

^ diers for a hostage-rescue nas-;

noaThehostagMeOTiea®^.
tise of toe Herefffld-basedMS

- is renowned torw^toto-J»
• world, espedally ate

- toe»80

Iranian Embassy siege.

ff groups of.
Kosovpteep;

writes from **
tion for Securityto^Gocpera-

tion in Europe(OSeQworem

be taken hostage ertte °y:

t
Serb forces or

Ifotion Army guernHas, toe SAS

wouddbetevntpfbe region to

prepare for a rescue.

TIkOSCE team is currently

750-strong but is building up

to. a tx^of 2W personnel

marry of them military or ex.-

mffitaiy- Britain is. providing

20<k .
.-.

Although the present .Nato

exhacticto; force is based
;
in

Macedonia* permission has

not jyest Ijpm sotigbl from ^tfte

inBkopjefaranyGovranmentin v"www 7" i—•*

.fuxlto qfNjto
troopspoMacedoniap- fei rito-

However, ;1t jfaugms . toe •

xSst fikdy frase^er f'rcseue^

qpecatioBL
1

• ? .... v.

When Natobeganpfanmng

. hie fast.y&r-fqr. ^extraction

forceJo bebasedm Ma**do-.

nfa. it was always envisaged

Otar, a special forces’ team:

would be needed if hostages -

toat to£
to

. bd ljBOGtepbungTw? now ex-.

' p®jdedfoZ30Q.wasnever g*
fog to testm^&lye^iippttltor

;

nKxfotirig any operation m a

hostile enviramneBL

Ylie sources said' it was

planned to be . a force that

could go ovei: toe header to

fcyiMte teQSCEVailietSJfl.

^^j^pign ^rawmminenr and

to carry out medical evacuar

tfoins. The force is equipped

wito -. helicopters .
and ar-

moored vehides. ' . w.

The structure and mandate

for foe extractionunitwas also

suEposed; to provide reassur-

ance to President Milosevic,

the Yugoslav leader^toat Nato

However, since the massa-

cre ofthe45 Albanians by Serb

forces. Nato has had to bring

forward jtotos fortwo other po-

tential mititary operations.

.

Apart from toe spedal^^farc-

«s* hostage-rescue team, a

-thirdte is now under cpnsid-

eration ^ would involve

foe dmk^ment of between

8X100 and 10XXX) Nato troeps,

indudihg British, to evacuate

the whofe OSCE verification

'• Wn from Kosovo if tone is

;affbiitwar.Nafosources said

te hroe force, 'wotild be

backed bjy' ^artillery and

- groundsuRtertaircraft. . .

0NatoGovernrheitis decide
to tainai airstnkes to punish

Bdgradefortoewedsendmas-

Se. it is -iftely that foe

OSCE verifiers would bfc tola.

Joleave.In tfaeeventofanyyfo^
teat opposiiicKi fo foeir wfoi-

drawal, Nato^wouldhave to de-

;tide hoW to .
grarantee their.

safety. General "Weshy Clark.

•: Natos supreme affied com-

mander Europe, who met Mr
IvElosevk in Belgrade yesier*.

day, is ejqiected to brief the

North Atlantic
„
Councfl in

Brussels tods wedt on .toe

threetepropbsals.
• in the Commons yesterday,

RoWn Cook, toe Barogn

tary, said toat British aircr^

could be- -moWKsed within

days should Nato decide to

mount airstnkes.
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Prison on cards

for Aitken after

he admits libel

case perjury
By Michael Horsnell

JONATHAN AITKEN, the

former Conservative Cabinet

minister, yesterday faced toe

threat of a lengthy prison sen-

tence after admitting at toe

Central Criminal Court charg-

es of perjury and perverting

the course of justice.

The disgraced former Tory

high-flyer confessed to draw-

ing up a false witness state-

ment which he persuaded his

teenage daughter Victoria to

sign to support his lies during

his unsuccessful High Court li-

bel action against The Guardi-

an and Granada TV.

His civil action in June. 1997

centred on the allegation by

foe newspaper and the TV
company thathe had stayed at

foe Ritz Hotel in Paris in 1993

at tire expense of prominent

Saudi Arabian friends while

serving as Minister for De-

fence Procurement

Aitken. 56. will be sentenced

in Juneat toe conclusion ofthe

trial of his co-defendant and

former business associate Said

Ayas.
For acts intended to pervert

toe course ofjustice, the maja-

mum sentence is life and, for

periuiy, up to seven years.
A:j a aM,n hoc wpt tn pi

Aitken: will not know
his fete until June

Said Ayas has yet to enter

of coi

Old Bailey wito his mother.

Lady Aitken. served under

John Major, first as Defence

Procurement Minister and

then as First Secretary to toe

Treasury, which post he re-

signed to fight his libel action.

When toe action collapsed, he

was leftwith a £2million legal

bill.

Aitken, who lost his seat as

Tory MP for Thanet. Kent at

the general election, was di-

vorced last year from his wife

by whom he has twin daugh
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of two women on the Pnsadenft defence team

Clinton’s Ally McBeal

on the Senators
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England 3^
backonside

England were readmSte<Mg

the Five Nations

chan^mshfo. f̂ess

hours afierte^e^a
hom toe competition over a

tdeviskm deaL

match again^_ScoflaD^Jl^?
goahead asptenedcnF^»
ary 20

BAe
British Aerospace was

safoto

foeir voting powers and a

White Paper setting up a royal

fnwmiggon torecommend the

shape of a new second cham-

ber are published. .

. They will also lose their

“chib rights" to Use the restorer

rants and bars at the lords.

J'i r.ih.' * !
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CHESS &BR1DGE •-3^

speers
jLphdjp^bbster and JamesIandale

THE puHic is to be gven toe

power to itanrinate
Mpeop*=s

Jeers" under proposals _pufr-

fched today foscrapto^^
of hereditary peers,®?*^
vote in the House.ofZeros.

-

Feqple-utin.be aMeto
• j^nis ana oars aiw ia»us,

to the new lptiepeotierrt:j^
Rohm Cfook.tiw Foreign Secre-

.poiitimerttstori^i^OTtw^
tary, said at the weekeodthat

will choose crossbenrii p^s taiy
mean for the he-

fortheinterim HausepfZOTto "^^oeanendto'Tiv-
on« hangtaiy^rs areban-

foe taxpayers^

toe praegre rotroduoed ^ L^d B^to^of BrockwdJ. will

lK>neurS
^-j? °^The that led to toe sack-

lisls5h
?!?

ld wS?wffllte ingaf^scoumCnutopraeM
The‘^eqpte2 1^^Sife z^feaderintoelords-al-

those chosen by toe bS^ qi hcredhaiy peers to

rion in addition to peers nom^ . -— ^ in^rm etno^ —addition StalEiSeriistage-
wffl not be indudedm t« ? i

VUUK 1 »

LAW, REPORT—,-r*^
32-

"1SUSiNESS

Blflir istn give ^ • but ajjaeo as an
vewfoenamesputforwmd^

as torough toe-Unds,

ofoer parte, altoough
he wm

_> wffl today

keep toe right ® «^tin toe Lords for toe first

^Msince he was' aadtetLHe
The.deatokB^u#^® ^jjj^murge peers to accept

dwdeallie secured fcrftem.

SHE-has been dubbed Presi-

dent Clintari'S secret weapro.

An attractive, .Itigh-powered

lawyCT who will blow away

foe grey-hairedmen bestt on re-

moving him fromoffice.

As toe White House began

its defence of Mr Clinton m
foe impeachment trial last

night the woman nicknamed

his Ally McBeal was waiting

inthe wings.

Nicole Seligman. 42. is one

of two women lawyers expect-

ed to provide a marked con-

trast wito toe 13 Republican

prosecutors who presented the

case against Mr Clinton- The

other, Cheryl Mills, is. a bnj-

liarit black lawyer who joined

Mr Clinton's legal team when

he entered toe White House.

In reality, depicting Ms
Seligman as a real-We Ally

McBeal is not entirely accu-

rate. Her attractive looks are

matched by an incisive legal

brain, but she is far more dev-

astatingly ruthless in court

than toe television character.

. George Stephanopouios,

Mr Clintons former spokes-

man, coined the “secret weap-

on." tag and other Clinton ad-

visers have said they are m
awe other talents. ‘There’s vel-

vet on foe outside and there’s

hard rock an toe inside," said

Lanny Davis, a former White

House lawyer. “She can be

tough and yet she can turn

very charming and feminine.

From Damian Whitworth in Washington

inside out and has been anofli-

_ r luthlMl the OWIK. IS

ideas to charges of conspiracy

topervert the course of justice.

and doing acts tending and in-

tended to pervert the course of

justice.
,

.

Aitken, of Lord North

Street, Westminster, central

London, denied two further

charges— alleging conspiracy

with his ex-wife Lolida and

Said Ayas to pervert toe

course of justice, and doing

acts tending and intending to

pervert the course of justice.

Crown counsel David Wa-

ters accepted those not gmlty

pleas and the Recorder of Lon-

don Michael Hyam ordered

the two counts to lie on file.

Aitken, who arrived at toe

“Cheer up — ifs not

neartv as bad as

Jonathan AitkeriT

which takes a witness by sur-

prise. So if she doesn't get

them one way, shell get them

another," said Brendan Sum-

van,who fed Oliver North’s de-

fence team during the Iran-

Contra scandal Ms Seligman

helped to defend Mr North —
and in the courtroom was mis-

taken for his daughter by

sane qsnmentaiors. A gradu-

ate of Harvard Law School

whose best friend is President

Kennedy^ daughter Caroline

Kennedy, she edited toe pres-

tigious Harvard Renew and

worked briefly for the Wall

Street Journal before a stint at

foe Court of Appeals and toe

Supreme Court- She top
joined Wiffiams & ConnoDy,

where sbe
.
teamed up with

with David Kendall. Mr Clin-

ton’s chief personal lawyer.

Ms Seligman has worked re-

peatedly for Mrs Clinton dur-

ing toe Whitewater investiga-

tions and for most of last year

was working on the Monica

Lewinsky affair. She was the

only woman present when Mr
Clinton gave his Grand Jury

testimony via dosed circuit tel-

evision in the White House.

Although Charles Ruff, toe

chiefWhhe House lawyer and

a veteran of toe Watergate

prosecution, opened the de-

fence yesterday, Ms Seligman

is expected to play a key role in

proceedings. Ms Mills. _33.

who knows the Clinton regime

lilOlDV. .

er force behind the scenes, is

also expected to take a central

rote in toe Senate chamber,

perhaps outlining Mr Clin-

ton’s version of events sur-

rounding the retrieval of gifts

he had given to Ms Lewinsky.

As toe White House tried to

assemble a bigger team for a

defence presentation that

could take up to the 24 hours

allotted, it suffered one set-

back when Rick Boucher, a

Democratic representative,

said that he was not available

to help. Former Senate majori-

ty leader George Mitchell the

diairman of the Northern Ire-

land peace process, was also

mentioned as one who would

try to convince the 100 Sena-

tors not to convict Mr Clinton

on the two articles of impeach-

ment. .

The defence strategy is to at-

tack the facts in the prosecu-

tion rase and insist that even if

those facts are true, they do

notjustify his removal from of-

fice because the offences do not

rise to toe level or “treason,

bribery' or other high crimes

and misdemeanours", toe con-

stitutional standard for im-

peachment and conviction.

Fresh polls yesterday

showed that 61 percent of
. Mr nm-

.’7!

Americans thought Mr Gin-

ton should not be i

u»,
convicted,

while his approval rating re-

mained at W per cent
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film about ‘selfish du Pr6 outrages musicians
basedmabook by duPr^ssu-

vfchaitoPinchasZd^^
Wltfl fol Prf.

of this wilderness.

You’ll only need ten days.

By Susie Steiner

Bmd AvcariNJ0700*-

have .its her as selfeb,

Mennto

vienanmcim —

i--^iSii^TSi'SSbiS
cellisCMl

bom nndtiple Kkrosis made her tmbB-

lent life a focu§ for

Theffhain whidi du^
by Emfly Watson. focns« on toe

vrito ter sister's

whkh wassaid to be

tosafegnaidhfir^sff^-^??^
state: Wbtson has been nanmaj^ foj^

. Goldat Globe for her part m toe film.

which is basedon a.book by duPrfe’s sis-

terand herbrother Piers, entitledA Gen-

iusmtheFtomty.
BOt Hilary .add Jadae discredits du

Pre. acdonfingtoliersumtorte*?-
^“Ja^oe-

linepos^sedawanderraljoyinmatoig
tnuacand a unique ability to bring toat

joytoheraudiimrc.This is theJacqueline

du Prt flfatwe remember the letter say^

Lord Menuhin knew du Pr6 well and

bis daughters ^were among her bpt

fiiends'theviOfinia Itzhak Perlman also

worked closelyyito her.

Letters, page 19

Cinema, page 33
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Thing gives Blair a
A ficionados of the Addams

Family movies will be fa-

miliar with a creature called

Thing- It is a disembodied

hard. It scuttles around die

Addamses’creepy mansiondo-
ing the family's dirty work.

Need a tap fixing,a corpse bur-

ying. a mess shovelling under
the carpet or a cat throttling in

the night? Tiling will fix it

Big-suited Gomez Addams.
die head of the household, re-

lies implicitly on die Hand. So
does his wife, die palely cadav-

erous Mortida. How Gomez
reminds me of Tony Blair.

At Foreign Office Questions
yesterday, a Hand appeared,a
man's hand, just before die

first question on Europe. This
sketchwriter could not say
whether the Hand was unat-
tached because, were there a
body m tow, its owner had
placed himself in die least visi-

ble spor in die chamber.
Let me explain. The press

sits in a balcony over one end
of the chamber, arranged like

a shallow dress drde above
the Speakers chair. Only die

tops of the heads of MPs at

this end are visible. The chair

is crowned with a huge cano-

py. blocking views of the

benches beneath and creating

a blind spot on one bench on
the government side. Its occu-

rt is invisible to almost all

press: invisible to me.
But I could see a Hand. A

right Hand. Visible only from

the wrist, like Thing.

The Hand appeared some
way into Questions yesterday,

and settled, fingers fanned, on
the edge of the seat Horrified,

I watched it It seemed to be in-

tently following ministers' an-
swers: tensing, fidgeting, relax-

ing ... depending on what
they said- No name, no face,

but a weird sense of

;

bflity, control. We have

'

of the Minister Without Portfo-

lio (one such, with his Dome,
was famous), but now, fretting,

here on the green leather,

seemed to be a Portfolio With-
out Minister.

And it was with European

policy that the Hand looked

most concerned. It missed, the

exchanges on St Helena, ig-

nored Kosovo, arid arrived

just in time to hear Norman
Godman (Lab. Greenock &
Inverclyde) ask about the

enlargement of the European
Union.
The Hand looted relaxed

about a careful reply from the

minister, Joyce Quinn. But

whenaleftwinger,JeremyCor-

byn (Lab. Islington N) rose, it

scratched angrily at .the seat

paneL Dennis Skinner ' (Lab.

Bolsoveri shouted "When does
Albania get in?” The Hand
scratchednarder.

'Andrew Maddtilay (Lab,

Thurrock) complained.that too

few members of the .Gtivem-.

ment were visiting fife aspir-

ant members of the EU. Hjv- :

gers on the Hand .
quivered.'.

Would h liketo.visit them, rep^
-

resenting the Prime Minister?

The Tories* .'Michael

Howard- asked -a .‘muscular

question about joining; tipe

euru..The Handscrabbled im-
patieiffiy on the bench./

Discussion moved -to India :

and; Kashmir. The", Hand
'

stretched lazily, fngers diit-

strachedandatre^^
;

migration, Iraqand the Mfcfc

dieEast werermsed,tiieHarid'

became bored, drumming fite*'

gers. When questions turned -

to “ethics",injareign policythe

,

.Handlost interest and ended

;

•up."' ;•
:

.*

I glanced atmyorder paper.
Burma,'Ba^a. Nigeria ...no •

. more questions on-. Europe

seemed likely ,
to be reached.

PerhapstheH&odhadmadea
similar calculation. It rose into.

- theafrabove.the bench. Thou
hovering left toward the door,

.

movedfrommy vision, hidden

-:by the canopy fever
.
the Speak-

efschair.

fleapt tip. Dashingto a cor?

ner from :which the Hand's,

exit mightbevisible^ strained
.,,tosee._, v V." /

('
Someone-w» hferying out'

it was Mahdefcon. pale
•- and tense.TheHand was with
him.''

'*
r.--~ v -

Lords to ask Cook
for Pinochet dates

Crown argues that immunity cannot cover all crimes, writes Joanna Bale

THE law lords confirmed yes-

terday that they are to seek

clarification from Robin Cook
over the date on which Gener-

al Pinochet was recognised as

head of state, in what could be

a key piece of evidence.

The move comes amid
claims by the Crown Prosecu-

tion Service on behalf of Spain

that the former dictator could

not claim state immunity for

some of the crimes alleged

against him because they were
committed before he took on
the role.

As the new panel of seven

law lords convened for a sec-

ond day yesterday, its chair-

man, Lord Browne-Wilkinson,

said: “We discussed it over-

night and thought it was desir-

able to have the Foreign Of-

fice's view if they are able to

give it Itmayor may not be vi-

tal, but it would be helpful"

Lord Browne-Wilkinson
also asked AJun Jones, QC. for

the CPS, to prepare overnight

a document outlining his

"heavily revised case" alleging

that General Pinochet, along
with other public officials, was
involved in a conspiracy to tor-

ture others even before he
seized power.

Onoe again accompanied by
the Spanish investigating

judge Baltasar Garzon, Mr
Jones went on to argue that

onlya limited number of func-
tions of a head of statewere re-

garded as attracting immunity
under international law. He
said: Those functions are con-

BRITAIN’S ONLY POLITICAL PRISONER’

written by yersemoraide which daimsthat General Faioe-;

bethas been ’‘kidnapped" by Britain add is beinghdd as a
political prisoner. Dr Robin Harrisyesterday bunched hs -

pamphletATale ofTwo Chileans PinOcbetwulAllehde.-
at Ibe HowardHotel in London DrHaitisfeooostni the -

General from all alleged warcrimes. Dr Harris wasjoined
by. Conservatives including Lord Lamout of Lexwfek, ;Sir

Ray Whitney aud NicfacJas and Ann WintertoruTbe.
launch was .attended by supporters who had flown from -

Chile for the law knds’ hearing: Dr Harris-said: "Abases -

were committed but under whose authority it is not dear. ..

Pinochet saved his country from a Marxist: dictatorship.”

fined to state visits, signing
treaties, and die sending and
receiving of diplomats.”

if countries chose to give

their head of state more func-

tions, they did not meritimmu-
nity.“Individual states may al-

locate other powers to than,
but if a person who is head of

state holds other portfolios,

they are not recognised in in-

ternational law as the func-

tions of a headof state, and are

not therefore functions in re-

spect of whichheenjoys immu-
nity after he has retired." Mr
Jones said.

He acknowledged that a
head of state was widely re-

garded as enjoying absolute

immunity while in power, but
the position changed after he
left office.

Mr Jones argued that some
acts, such as offences against

humanity and war crimes,

had been recognised as crimes

under international law long

before 1973 and the basis of

various international conven-

tions covering human rights

and abuses ofthem was dear.

He said:Tt must be that, no
matter who you are, whether
you area head of state, a gov-

ernment offidal, a public offi-

cial. you have Individual, per-

sonal responsibility in respect

of a category of crimes recog-

nised internationally as partic-

ularly odious, such as geno-
cide. torture, and taking hos-

tages. Somewhere a line has to

be drawn between actions

which are the functions of a
head of state, and those which
are not.”

In a situation in which the

United Kingdom was declin-

ingtoputGeneral Pinochet on
trial in this country, it had an
obligation to extradite him to

Spain under the international

Convention against Torture,

and under the European Extra-

dition Act. he added. Chile it-

self. he pointed out ratified

tiie torture convention in 1988.

Its own I9S constitution for-

bade tiie use of torture.

Professor Christopher

Greenwood, dealing with the

legal issues raised by the Span-
ish extradition request, then

addressed the question of

whether national courts, such
as those ofSpain, had jurisdic-

tion over internationally recog-

nised crimes. He said that, as

yet. therewas no international

tribunal at which to try people

accused ofsuch crimes. Buthe
told the law lords that there

was “the very clearest guid-

ance” that certainty since the

Second World War, national

courts had increasingly been
asserting jurisdiction over
crimes such as torture.

Last November, a different

panel of law fords ruled that

the former dictator wasnot im-
mune, but that decision was
set aside when it was held that

the link of one of the judges.

Lord Hoffmann, with Amnes-

ty International, should have
disqualified him from sitting.

Among those present at the

new hearing, which continues:

today, is Mario Artaza. the

Chilean Ambassador. He has
been sent back to Londtm to en-

sure that his Government's
case is property presented. He
was recalled to Santiago last

month in protest at the Home
Secretary's decision to allow

extradition proceedings. -
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is ‘named and shamed"
By Valerie Elliott, whvtemall edtidr

THE first GP to be "named
and shamed” before MPs yes-

terday admitted that he felt

guilty about his treatment ofa
dying elderly woman who
was unable to swallow her
painJtilling morphine tablets.

William Cuthbert who.is a
family doctor in Wolverhamp-
ton. expressed deep remorse
as he appeared yesterday be-

fore the Commons Public Ad-
ministration Select Commit-
tee. A complaint against him
by the daughter of tiie wom-
an. who died within 24 boors,

was upheld by the Health
Services Ombudsman in his

first case questioning a doc-

tor's clinical judgment
Dr Cuthbert took a coach

from Wolverhampton to at-

tend yesterday's Ham hearing
but it arrived late. The hear-

ing was adjourned until

IL30am when the GP arrived

red-faced and dearly embar-
rassed by Ms delay.

Michael Buckley, the om-
budsman, told MPS he be-
lieved that the doctor’s behav-

iour “fell well short of the pro-
fessional service which the pa-

tient and her family had a
right to expect”.

Dr Cuthbert spoke candidty

about his poor relationship

with the dying woman’s
daughter arid admitted that

this was why be almost treat-

ed her call “with a pinch of

salt". He said that tiie experi-

ence bad made Mm mote vigi-

lant: *1 now look out for

banana skins.”

the episode began on a Sat-

urday morning — June 22,

1997. Dr Cuthbert was shop-
ping when he was contacted.

by bis outnf-hours message
service to say that Mrs X, Ms
patient’s daughter, said her
mother could not swallow her
morphine tablets and could
they have a syringe-driver,'

whkh acts tike a drip to deliv-

er drugs.

Mrs X said she also told the

message smvice she had been
in contact with the focal hos-

pice which was willing to leant

her a syringe-driver ifthe doc-

tor gave it a telephone caH au-

thorising the assistance.

Dr Cuthbert said he was
never told about the offer

'

from the hospice but admitted
dial the daughterwas “partic-

ularly demanding” and often

said that her mother was una-
ble to do something or needed
a particular piece of appara-

tus, when she did not *1 sup-
pose f did almost take the cul
whh a pinch a salt 'because
she was complaining about a
lot of things her: mother
couldn't do. Impossible that it

could have clouded my judg-

ment
. “I fed guilty. I fed ! could

have done better, but I fed
therewas a poorlack of com-
munication!.’* He apparently

told the telephonist to tell , the

family they would have to

“manage somehow” through
the weekend—4 a phrase Dr
Cuthbert denied using.

Mrs X called the out-of-

hoars service again that day
and die onfeaE locum visited

the house and gave the patient

a morphine injection, but she
died the next morning.
Ronnie Campbell, Labour

MP for Blyth Valley, said: “If
you knew the patient was seri-

ously Al and in great pain,
when you got that sort of mes-
sage, don't you think it would
have been your duty to go and.
see the patient straightaway?”
Dr Cuthbert said: 'With

Mndsighfc yes*
He added that he had since

apologised to Mrs X several

times.

.
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labour MP
leaves wife

of 30 years
A' Labour MP has left his wife
of 30 years for another wom-
an. Denis Murphy, the mem-
ber for the Northumberland
constituency of Wansbeck. ad-

mitted^ yesterday that he had Jr
beenmvrilvted in a relationship */

with Grace- Boyle for “some
timer. Before being elected in

1997, Mr Murphy, -49,' led the

controlling. Labour group on
Wansbeck District Council,

whereMissBeyle works in the

administration department
Last 'October . David Get

land, fife laboorMP for Ttyoe

Bridge, confirmed that he had
left .Ms wife of 33 years, Mau-
reen, afteradmitting ardation-

.
ship with bis secretory. Bren-
da Graham.- •

MiUenniiun call

Tbe millerimura celebrations

-should begin with Midnight
Mass at Christmas rather &
than on December 31, Cardi-

'

nal Baal Hume, the Roman
Catholic Archbishop of West-
minster, said. “The crib will al-

ways be more important than
the Dome,” he' fold an inter-

denominational service.
-

Law overturned
The European Cburt has over-

turned a Greek criminal law.

ruling it incompatible with tiie

Treaty of Rome. Thejudges ac-

knowledged that in principle

crimmallaws were for nations

alone, but Greececould not ex

Z& confected drug, users for ,

lifeas thatbreached freedomof Ki
)

movanent fcrt“EU dozens.'

Lawrence action
The secmfe-ink»mmand of

titoStepherrLawrence murder
inquiry will facie disciplinary

action despite announcing his

retirement, the Metropolitan
Police last night Detec-

tive Inspector BafBuUock. 49.

wfll go before a tribunal on
March 22. He has been ac-

cused of neglect ofduty.

Royal E-mail

The' Rbyal Mail launched its

first stamp with a flat rate to

send letters' across the Conti-
nent and beyond. The stamp,
above, costs 30p and is valid
from Britain to more than'SO
countries, including Tajikstan
and Bosnia-Herzegovina. The
price is replaced tty a small E
in the bott^-left-hand comer.

Inner-city schools

criticised by Blair
By Hannah Betts

TONY BLAIR was criticised

yesterday for undermining
teachers after he said he under-
stood parents who refused to

send their children to inner-
1

dty schools.

Head teachers accused him
of giving parents licence to ig-

nore their local comprehen-
sive schools.

Mr Blair's comments came
days after it was announced
that tiie Blairs’youngestchild.
Kathryn, is to follow her two
brothers by attending a sec-

ondary school several miles

from the family home.
Speaking on BBC Radio 4’s

way, MrBUrir said:“When I

look at some of the inner-city

schools it is no wonder parents

fed they have to move their

children out" Mr Blair later

reinforced his condemnation
of inner-city schools in a de-

bate with teachers on the Gov-
ernment's new £60 miUion per-

formance-rdated pay scheme.

The Prime Minister told teach-

ers at Moulsbam High School
in Chelmsford. Essex: “I know
from my own experience that
there"? not enough understand-
ing in this country ofthe funda-
mental importance of getting

the system right”

John Dunford, general secre-

tary ofthe ScbooLHeads" Asso-
ciation, said: “This is the sort

of self-fulfilling prophecy that

makes it difficult for schools to

succeed in the inner dries.Hie
Prime Ministershould be lead-

ing the state education system,
not undermining it.”

David B1unken. the Educa-
tion Secretary, and Estelle

Morris, the School Standards
Minister, werealsoin Chelms1-

• ford to anounce that teachers
who pass annual appraisals
will be paid up to E35JXX).

There will also be £60 million
a year to fond bonuses to

schools that achieved good or
improving results.

Wales may lose
voice in

ByValerte Elliott, whitehalleditor

WALES could lose its voice at'

the Cabinet table after the crea-
tion oF the Welsh 1

assembly.
The end of the office of Welsh
Secretarywas signalled yester-
day at a meeting of the Gom-!
mons Welsh Affairs Select
Committee.

Rachel Lornait Permanent
Secretary at the Welsh Office,
hesitated'when she was asked
by Julian lawis,- a Conserva-
tive MP, whether she would
join him in a bet that there
would-be a Secretary of State
within ten-years. “All sorts of
tilings could happen in ten
years," she said.

Her reticence was not -lost

onMPsand Alun Michael the
Welsh Secretary, said: “The-re-

alty interesting job is that of
First Secretary in tiie assem-
bly. The role of Secretaiy'of
State will develop.”

Tadtadmissiontiialtherote
ofWelsh Secretary.was under
threatwas seized onby Oppo-

shidm MPs' who believe that
Tony Blair's plans -for devolu-
tion could lead to the break-up
of the United Kingdom. Sod
Ridtards. leader cn tife Welsh
Conservative

.. Party, said:

"This has let tiie cat out ofthe
bag. This just shows that the
office Of Secretary of Stale is

on death row."
Suspicions were heightened

by news that only 24 civil serv-

ants will work for the Welsh
Secretary after devolution,
while 1,800 officials will work
for the assembly winch is to

cost ' £320 million in its first

year.

Mslomax insisted that af-_

tee the assonbty elections on
May 6 the Welsh Secretary

would stiffhaye-to beresponsi-

at sit in
the. Cabinet; attend Cabinet

. committees; and. represent
WalesinfoiyEuropeannegoti-
ations. - " •
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Viewer says man she saw chatting to Richard and

Judy is a removal contnan. Adam Fresco reports

A' WEALTHY bosiriesswoiih.

aft who turned on -her televi-

sion to watch the Richard and
Judy dial show recognised
their guest as a removal mein
who bad driven, off with

£60,000 worth of her posses-

silans six years ear&er, a court

was. told yesterday. _
. ,

Pamela McMahon had
been moving, home ;wtth'ihe .

help of John Parsons in 1992

he allegedly stole a haul
,

including sold rings, necklac-

es and other items studded

with precious stones valued at

£30.000. her -prized collection :

Vi- ofchina and crystal, a new hi-.

\if fi system and a number of an-

tique paintings, none of wduch

was insured.

Nfiss McMahon, an Amerik .

can, first spotted Mr Parsons,

who at the time called himsdf

Damien West, a few months

later, but was top scared to ap- -

proadi Iran, Southwark -

Crown .Court was. told. She

thought that she would never

see him again.

But in June last year when :

Miss McMahon switched on

1TVS 77us; Morning pro-

gramme, she was saw him

happily chatting to Richard

Maddey and Judy Finnegan.

Sheora^actedltV and.fte po-

lice, who traced the man to

Manchester where he had.

\'i changed his name.

Mr Parsons, 44, from Man-

chester, who ' denies ; one

Parsons: denies playing
'

- «ny part in the theft ... ..

rhargft nf theft hetTOenJMJIUr:.

-ary arid Maich l992, insisted

that
' he’was innocenL. He

- agreed fliat he had helped her

to move home lnfr saidthat the :

theft was “absolutely nothing**

to do with him.
Miss McMahon said mat

she met Mr Parsons after ar-

riving in London to manage a

Mayfair apartment block. She

was staying in one of the hxxur

ry flats as die arid her broth-

ers made inquiries about bqy-

ing the development, but flte

deal fen through so she deed-

ed to move to Chelsea. .

Mi Parsons was the mainte-

nanoe mail at the Mayfair

apartments and.- offered to

help tier fenawe.

-her belongings: mSs Mrtto-

hon said fh*t on tbe day of the

move, her suspicions
,

were

aroured because he seemed to

be acting differently- -

.

->fhadthe feeing something

had gone wrong — it reemai

-that Brings were not going to

any .pdan he might haye and

beseemed a bit agitated."

• Neverthdess, ' she allowed

him to Brush toadingand they
’ drove together to G&lsea. Mr
Parsons carried a box of china

up to. die firstfloor flat and

suggest^ that she start un-

packing white he puked in a

better place, she said. About

ten minutes later, she noticed

that her handbag containing

her; wallet. keys. and credit

. cards wfas missing from the ta-

bte where she had left it

Seconds later, she was

stunned to realite that the

5ame fate had befallen the rest

of the property- -It had van-
' ished along with Mr Parsons

and the van. thejury was told.

She said- “I checked to see if

the van was stiff "there and
;
hxAed out of the window, but

could not see it 1 went down-

. stairs for a closer look ... but

ithad'vanisheir ' ^
'

Miss McMahon said that,

she had dialed 999 to report

the theft to police, but never

saw her belongings again.

The trial continues. .

By Helen Johnstone
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Police worker

‘took indecent

photographs’
By Russell Jenkins

K
\

1

PamdaMcM^on says ftat she lost jewdtay, chinamd other terns worth tSqOOO

A PHOTOGRAPHER em-
j

pjco^d by the police totake pic- <

tores of victims of crime look

indecent photographs of a

woman who alleged that she

had been battered, a court was

told yesterday.

Peter Sayward. 43. at

Lytham. Lancashire, should

have seen the 24-year-old wom-

an. who had reported an as-

sault fry her boyfriend, at

Blackburn police station and

confined his attention to bruis-

es on her face, nose and

hands.
But he went to her home

where he insisted on touching

her intimately in order to take

photographs of her breasts,

5nd joked about selling the re-

sults for a “Page 3" sIol

The woman, who cannot he

named for legal reasons, said

that Mr Sayward asked to see

any other marks on her body

but she wld him there was

none. However, he asked her

to lift her pyjama top and her

crop top- She told the court: 1

just did what he told me to.”

As soon as Mr Sayward left

the woman complained to a

neighbour and then to police.

Several further allegations of

indecent assault emerged as a

result of a subsequent inquiry

into his work.

Mr Sayward spent 18 years

in the Merseyside force before

retiring and joining the Lanca-

shire Constabulary as a civil-

ian scenes-of-crime photogra-

pher. He has pleaded not

guilty to three charges of inde-

cent assault

Chris Knight. for the prose-

cution, said that Mr Sayward

visited the woman in January

last year to take straightfor-

ward’ photographs of her inju-

ries. Instead he took "complete'

ly unacceptable photographs"

of the woman, including a full-

frontal view of her exposed

breasts.

He steered the conversation

towards sex and sought to cud-

dle or embrace her under the

guise of trying to placate her.

though she showed no signs oi

distress.

He also got her to change

into the pyjamas she was wear-

ing at the time of the attack,

then physically examined Iter.

The court was told how Mr
Sayward photographed anoth-

er woman assault victim in Au-

gust 1997. The 23-year-old

woman had suffered bruising

to her thigh and went to a po-

lice station for photographs to

be taken. Mr Sayward photo-

graphed her with her skirt

hitched above her underpants

and felt the bruising in an inde-

cent manner . . .

The third incident involved

the 21-year-old’s mother. Dur-

ing a visit to the victim’s

house. Mr Sayward gathered

coins that had fallen from the

mother’s blouse pocket and

. had brushed his hand against

her breast while placing them

back.

t
The trial continues.
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who began stripping for a

living years ago, said:

-One of flic officials was a

woman who recognised me
from the shows. I thought

they were -prodes. People

are meant to be a. rat more

opeiHninded these days.

*A Departinesrt°f Emptoy-

merit spokesman said yester-
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where feeyriiight^ onbar-
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The
swashbuckler

who fell on
sword of truth
THE fall of Jonathan Aitken is

an amorality tale. He has been

tantalisingly dose to the centre

of power, serially intimate

with a string of beautiful wom-
en, but a lifelong stranger to

the truth.

The crime to which he has

pleaded guilty, peijury in a dv-

il case, is the same crime of

which President Clinton

stands accused. Some observ-

ers believe that, like President

Clinton, this is merely the cul-

mination of a pattern of behav-

iour.

Well before he ever tasted

power, the young Aitken had

displayed his curious unfit-

ness for it. He was bom with

powerful connections and a

persuasive manner, the great-

nephew of the press baron
Lord Beaverbrook. The mix of

blue blood and printer's ink in

his veins conferred neither a
sense of honour nor a respect

for the facts.

While still an undergradu-

ate at Oxford, he sought to

avoid a particular examina-

tion by remarkable means. He
bought a dozen oysters, left

them for long hairs on a

heated radiator until they

went bad and then swallowed

theloL

Having poisoned himself in

this way. he was able convinc-

ingly to feign a sudden attack

of a mysterious illness and so
avoid the examination while

winning sympathy. Friends

who subsequently reminded
him of this ruse were always
met with denials.

“It was remarkable," re-

membered one who followed

him into politics. “He refused

to recognise the difference be-

tween his fictions and reality”.

This detachment from the

truth mirrored a certain de-

tachment horn others. When
Aitken was three, he was
found to be suffering from tu-

berculosis of the lungs, which
had spread to his bones. He

Michael Gove confesses that

he was among those dazzled

by JonathanAitken and is

now left to grievefor the

man that might nave been

spent much of the next three

years of his life immobilised in

piaster, strapped to his bed.

During his painful early child-

hood. his mother was often ab-

sent, nursing his father, who
had been badly injured while

on RAF duty during the war.
The peculiar isolation of his

early years, according to

friends, led him to keep others

at an emotional distance.

He was to have relation-

ships with a succession of at-

tractive women. He squired
MargaretThatcher’s daughter
Carol, Lady Antonia Fraser

and Arianna Stassinopoulos,

as well as conducting an affair

with a prostitute who special-

ised in sado-masochism and
fathering a child by Soraya
Khashoggi. ex-wife of the

arms dealer Adnan. He has
said that he did not know the

prostituted profession.

This remarkable raked
progress from Holland Park
to Soho by way of Annabel's
was indicative of a man for

whom commitment was a
curse, and fidelity, like so
much else, a fiction.

Aitken’s sexual conquests

were, however,just pitstops an
his political journey. Offered a
safe Tory seat while still an un-

dergraduate. he lost theoppor-
tunity to enter Parliament
while still in his twenties after

another episode of deceit

In 1969, while candidate for

Thirsk and Mahon, he was
handed a secret report bya lo-

cal army officer that revealed

the complicity of the Labour
Government in the Nigerian

civil war. When he was con-

fronted by his informant with

the consequences of his expos-

ing the information. Aitken
soughtto blame his friend and
mentor, the Tory MP Hugh
Fraser, for the leak.

Unfortunately for Aitken,

the officer whose report he had
leaked tape-recorded this con-

versation and his deceit was re-

vealed during a trial under the

Official Secrets Act
Aitken argued that he had

been guilty onlyof“private ver-

bal subtleties". That was
enough to secure his acquittal

in court But a habit of duck-

ing the truth when in trouble

had been confirmed.

Aitken eventually entered

Parliament in 1974, forThanet
in Kent He made amends ofa
sort for his treatment of Hugh
Fraserby running his friend's

campaign for the Tory leader-

Before the fall: Jonathan Aitken with his wife, LoUcfc and their chfldnm Alexandra, left.' Victoria and WSliam at their home in Westminster

benches. An early and prind- er, did not stop politicians and
pled JEjjroscepticism. and a journalists, myself . included,

championing of freedom of in- accepting thehospitaiity.of his

formation, won him deserved

plaudits across the political di-

vide. His eloquence in defence

of causes when they were un-
popular-showed what might
have been, if he had been tee

6 It’s to be hoped that, having lost so

much, he has found those things

he has always seemed to lack—
a conscience and inner peace 9

ship. That quixotic act reco-

mended Aitken to new friends,

but not to the victor of the lead-

ership contest, Margaret
Thatcher. Her poor opinion of

Aitken was confirmed by his

treatment of her daughter.

He was left todeploy his un-
doubted talents on foe back-

of his demons. Deprived of

power, Aitken sought riches,

and he did so in the moral
quicksands of the Middle
East Although money flowed

to him like ofl, it also left a
stain on his reputation in the

eyes ofthe fastidous.

Those reservations, howev-

salon in Lord North Street

Aitken presided over meetings
of the Conservative Philoso-

phy Group in his impressive

drawing room , with an easy
elan, encouraging younger
members tojoust with the par-

ty’s grave seniors.

I was charmed by his man-
ner. impressed by- his intelli-

gence and dismissive ofhis crit-

ics. His dazzling performance
blinded me to the darkness
within. I am left to grieve for

the man that might have been.

I was not alone in being tak-

eninJohn Majorsoughtto re-
pair what he considered Bar-

oness Thatchers myopic ne-

Aitkentothe

Peace offer that could

have saved his skin

1999
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Once tiiere. he was tipped

for the leadership Ijynormally
judicious observers. He dear-
ly enjoyed office, and allowed

it to show through his normal
reserve. But what lies behind
that smile?

Journalistic diligence undid
him. That diligence may haw
been tinged with sharp prac-

tice, but itwasno sharper than
Aitken had practised himself.

Since his disgrace,’ Ws
friends attest that he has
found a peaceof sorts in Chris-

tianity. after attending an “Al-

pha" course in the faith. It is to

be hoped that having lost so

much, he has found those

things he has always seemed
to lade— a conscience and in-

ner peace.

Aitken
bailed

Continued from page 1

tens Victoria and Alexandra.

IS. and a son. William. 16.

Judge Hyam renewed bail

on condition that Aitken re-

mained at his London resi-

dence. surrendered his pass-

port and should not travel in

England and Wales without
first obtaining permission.

Although she wasnamed in

the conspiracy charges. Mrs
Aitken. who is now believed to

be living in Belgrade, has not
been brought before the courts.

Victoria Aitken, 18, has been in-

terviewed by detectives; a deri-

sion was taken by the Crown
Prosecution Service last Au-
gust not to prosecute her.

The two charges to which
Aitken pleaded guflty 'are:

Perjury : on a day between
June 4 and 14, 1997. having
been lawfully sworn as a wit-

ness in a judicial proceeding
in which he was plaintiff

and Peter Preston, David Pal-

lister. Guardian Newspapers
and Granada Television Ltd
were defendants, wilfully

made a statement material in

that proceedings, which he
knew to be false, namely that

an September 19, 1993 his wife
Loiiria Aitken was in Paris

and paid to the Ritz hold the

sum of Fr4,257 in part pay-
ment of his bill at that hold. .

Doing acts tending and in-

tended to pervert the course of
public justice: in that he draft-

ed a witness statement in the
name of Victoria Aitken and
obtained the signatureofVicto-

ria Aitken to that statement

dated June 17, 1997. The said

statement contained a version

of events wbirii he knew to be
false, namely that 'Victoria

Aitken and Lolida Aitken had
travelled by feny-and train to

Paris on September. 16* 1993,

and stayed overnight in die

flat of.the daughter of Said

Ayas. The statement was sub-
mitted to the-High Court.

SINCE resigning 3^ years

ago from John Major's Cabi-

net to take up his mission
armed only with the “simple
sword of truth ... to art out

the cancer of bent and twisted

journalism”, Jonathan Aitken
has lost his political career,

his marriage and much of his

fortune.

-The irony that will torment
him, however, as he awaits

sentence is that he turned

down the offerofa peace deal
from The Guardian before the

general election, in which
Aitken knew that he was sting-,

gllngto hold on tohisTbanet
constituency.

; He. was offered a “walk
away” compromise in which,
the case would be settled out

of court and each side would
pay its own costs.

Reliablesources said that at

the centre of the deal was the

advertising, company chief

Maurice Saatchi (later Lord
Saatchi). an adviser to the To-
ries and theman who was pra
paring John Major's last ad-
vertising campaign. He had
made the suggestion both to

Aitken and Alan Rusbridger,

editor of The Guardian.

By Michael Horsnell

-
r A lunch was arranged, but
at die last annate the Aitken
withdrew, mafntnmmg that it

would compromise his pos-
ition to inert Mr Rusbridger.
The hmch went ahead with^

out him, and Mr Rosbridger
fold .Mr Saatchi that the

newspaper's' evidence would
destroy Aitken, even though
The Guardian’s lawyers knew
that they were in legal dif-

ficulty.
‘

The Editor's suggestion
was that a statement could be
agreed between the two par-

ties for. publication after the.

election and that . each side

would pay its own costs —
then; estimated at- £200,000. .

Mr Saatchi reported back to

Aitken. buttheMPwas deter-

mined to have hisdayin court
— for which he was to pay
handsomelywhen his casecol-

lapsed.

The evidence that be tied.,

aboto his “family weekend” at

the Ritz in Paris with his wife

and daughter was put for-

ward byWendy HarrisofBrit-
ish Airways’ security and in-

vestigation service.

She said that Mrs Aitken
had flown directly from Hea-

throw to Geneva, so alleging

that rite coaid not have paid

.
the £1,000 bQl at the Ritz. as

her husband testified.

' On the long road to his

downfall. Affirm avoided be-

ing jailed for contempt last

October over his unpaid
£2.million legal bill his

:

.faifed Gbd action.A notice of

motion committing him tojail
-

' had been withdrawn by the
media outlets after he submit-

ted an affidavit detailing his

assets.

But the, ignominy has con-
tinued to beset him since —

.

his. assets have been frozen

and: his living allowance re-.,

stricted to £9.000 a month, put
of which he has had to pay for

theeducation ofhis three chil-
dren. Aitken had wanted to

transfer assets, including the

.

couple’s ten-faedroom Geor-
gian house in Westminster
and land in Australia, to his-

.

wife; Loiiria. who divorced
him last year.

On the way to his nadir,

however, be principally lost

the glittering career that had
once made him the one of the

brightest stars in the Tory-
:
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free man jailed for

*T Jj/-,;-.

charges against

Yard detectives

lead to anneal

ruling, reports

*Stewart Tendier

A MAN serving 14 years in'
pnson for armed robbery was
fced by the Court of Appeal
yesterday as a result ofcrimi-
nal charges brought against
Scotland Yard detectives.

'

George Ellis. 37. from East
London, -had . claimed, during
his trial that a Flying Squad of-
ficer had planted false
dence against him. ... - _

The court was told that 25
members of the same squad
who cannotbenamed for legal
reasons — could no longer be
witnesses in the case because'
they had either been charged
or suspended, or would have
been suspended iftheyhad not
retired. None of those charged

\ hadyet been tried. Moremem-
i >hers of the unit might be-taidt-

* ed by the allegations and
would risk cross-examination
if used as witnesses.

.

Mr Ellis was cleared of tak-
ing pan in a £37,500 robbery
three years ago. One of the 2S
police officers charged was a
key officer in Mr Em's trial, -.

John Kelsey-Ery. for the
Crown, told the court that new
evidence had emerged from
two former members of the
squad who were now helping
Scotland Yard's drive against
corruption. As a result, the
Crown would not fight the ap-
peal The two informers would

George EDis withUs son Georgie. He said yesterday: “I am devastated by what has happened and 1 plan to sue"

eventually be witnesses. None
of die corruption allegations

had been proved butat themo-
ment the Crown could not use
the 25 as witnesses of truth. He
said the prolonged investiga-

tions intodie allegationsofdis-
honesty,would take time but it

would be wrong to delay Mr
Ellis’s appeaL

.

'

The court was told that Mr
Ellis; who was cleared tif an-
other armed robbery charge

by the court' eight years ago.

was convicted largely oh the
evidence • that DNA - tests

showed thatasampleofhis sa-
livamatched saliva traces on a
bandana worn by a robber.

'Stephen Kamiish. forMr El-

Us, said at the trial that there

were allegations that the sali-

va had been planted on the

bandana. The officer was
calk'd:from, another part of

London to collect the saliva.

He went on his own to do a
.routine job normally done by

a non-specialist officer. At the

trial he could not ocplain why
he had been called. Mr Kam-
lish said:

M
It raises the suspi-

cion he was up to no good.”

.
QuashingMr Ellis* convic-

tion, Lord Justice Rose, silting

with Mr Justice Maurice Kay
and Sir Patrick Russell, said

that the Flying Squad officer

now charged was “a highly

material witness” in the trial.

The saliva, was found in a
bag thrownaway by one ofthe

robbers with £34.000 of the

cash.Theother £3500 has nev-
er been recovered. Police said

one of the robbers escaped
with the cash. Hewas arrested

later. The defence claimed the

police took the money.
. Lord Rose said the officer

who collected the saliva had
now been charged with dishon-

esty. Mr Ellis had suggested

he had planted the saliva. In

the light of subsequent events

the conviction could no longer

be upheld. Lord Rose said.

There was no suggestion there

should be a retrial. The court

ordered a retrial forTony Zom-
parelli. 34. convicted with Mr
Ellis and jailed for 12 years.

Outside court. Mr Ellis

called on Scotland Yard to

scrap the Flying Squad. He
said he had been wrongly con-

victed twice and sentenced to a
total of 27 years in prison. “I

am devastated by what has
happened and I plan to sue.”

14 years
Lightning hit

twice for

‘vendetta victim’
By Ste\vaj*t Tendler, crime correspondent

GEORGE ELLIS might have

feh a sense of d6ja vu yester-

day as he left the Court ofAp-
pal afterbeing freed from his

14-year jaD sentence. Eight
years ago the court quashed
another armed robbery convic-
tion against him also brought
by Scotland Yard’s Flying
Squad.
Mr Ellis. who has been on

bail since last autumn, be-

lievesthat he was the victim of

a police vendetta and corrup-

tion. He admits that he is no
angel: he had started a career

of crime by the age of 11. But

his only record forarmed rob-

bery was 18 years ago and he
pleaded guilty.

His present troubles began
in 1067 when he was arrested

near the scene of an £8.000

bank robbery. His first trial

collapsed after the jury was
gjven copies of papers used by
his lawyer including his

record. The second trial went
ahead and he was jailed for

seven years before his lawyers

were told that an officer's

prints had been found on the

papers. In 1991 he won an ap-

peal.
”1 thought that after that

there was no way they would
come after me,” he said. Then
21* years ago he was arrested

in Woodford, East London,

four miles from the scene of a
£37500 robbery.

The case rested on saliva

samples matched to a ban-
dana worn by one of the rob-

bers. He claimed the sample
could have been smeared on
the bandana.
Once again there was retri-

al. This time someone had
walked past two of the first

jury and told them they

should acquit Mr Ellis claims

(he police wanted to stop the

trial because his case was go-

ing too well. At a second trial

he and two other men were
convicted.

Inside prison, Mr Ellis

heard of the first arrests by
Scotland Yard in its anti-cor-

ruption drive and asked his

lawyer to check whether any
of the officers in his case were

involved. Nine months later

he was told the Crown Prose-

cution Service would not fight

an appeal. One of the officers

fared corruption charges.

Mr Ellis, of Bethnal Green.

East London, said: “1 am sick.

1 have served years for

something 1 have not done. I

have no confidence in the cor-

ruption drive. Give it a couple

of years and they will still be
up to the same thing.”

t

I

t

Bristol inquiry

is a
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

AN INQUIRY into the high
death rate among child heart

patients at Bristol Royal Infir-

mary is intended'^ i

minimum acceptable

ards for operations' and best,

practice for carrying them'out
Ian Kennedy, the inquiry

chairman, said: “It will not be

.
'.a trial We are hot seating to

.

(
/apportion Name, We areaim-

ing to'discover whithappened'
-

in Bristol, why it happened,
and' seeing if there are tesStitfs'-.

to be learned which will bene-

fit theNHS as a whole.* .

The inquirywas ordered by
Frank Dobson, the Health Sec-

.

retary, after a General Mali-
cal Council tearing severely

critiasedtwosurgeons foreon-^
;

tinuingtoperform complexop-

erations on .babies- even

though theyknew too manyof
them were dying-

The dhfef executive ofthe
hospital trust, whowas also a
doctor, was condemnedfor foil-

ing to use Ids audipritylDStbp

the operations, although he
had been alerted to what was

GMC.hearingwas re-

stricted to59 cases ofbabiesdo
whom twoTypes of operation

were performed between Feb-

ruary 1988 and January I9(KL

Thepublicinquiry is toexam-
ine bundreds of operations erf

different types performed chi

infants between 1984and 19951

The GMC; struck offJames
WfthfejBtrttte: stinifif consult-

ant and John'Rqylance, chief

executive of tte hospital trust.

Jahardari Dhasmana. the oth-

er consultant surgeon, was
baiined from Dperatmgondul-'

drat for three years ,andwas
laterdismissed from his job-
MT Royiance, tiie'cmly one

ofthe threfcto .appeal against

the.GMC decision, yesterday

lost' an attempt to force , tile

council to hand over a -tranr-

script of the private delibera-

tions between members about

thexase. . ...

Smear test

errors ‘hit

confidence’
'

; By Richard Duce

PUBLIC confidence in cancer

screening for women has been

dented by blunders at a Kent
hospital which falselygave the

all-dear -to hundreds of pa-

tients. a professor fold the

High Cburt yesterday.

Thomas Krausz was called

as an expert witness for three

women who developed cancer

and : are now infertile after-

screeners atthe Kent and Can-
terbury Hospital failed to no-

tice abnormal cells during rou-

tine smear tests.
.

.

Professor Krausz. an honor-

ary consultant at Hammer-
smith Hospital in West Lon-

don. said that after checking

ihe slides himself he believed

that tire screeners should have
spotted the abnormaEties.

Sandra Penney, 36, Helen
Palmer. 36, and Lesley Can-
non. 39 are seeking to prove
that the East Kent Health Au-
diorityis liable.The hearing at

Canterbury continues today.
.
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Hague pledges to remake Tones }(e
sin

Conservative leader tells his party it must embrace

the modem ‘brassy Britain’, writes Philip Webster

WILLIAM HAGUE promised

last night to remould the Con-

servatives as a modem for-

ward-looking alternative to

new Labour that would avoid

harking back to past glories

and embrace the country as it

is today and will be in future.

In the most comprehensive
statement he has given of his

political philosophy, Mr
Hague accepted that the To-

ries would have to take on and

beat Labour on some of its

most favoured territory if he

was to achieve another “great

Conservative revival".

The party faced a huge cul-

tural change. “We must never

be the nostalgia party. We
must do more than grudgingly

accept Britain here and now:

we must celebrate it."

Outlining for the first time

the key1 policy areas that will

be reviewed over the coming
months as he attempts to

present a new agenda for Brit-

ain. Mr Hague acknowledged
that winning battles over effi-

ciency and the economy would
no longer be enough.

Instead the Conservatives

would have to win battles over

generosity, charity, compas-
sion. tolerance, fairness, social

institutions and the communi-

ty. all areas that Tony Blair

has claimed.

Mr Hague used his speech

to the right-wing Centre for

Policy Studies to flesh out his

credo of the British Way.
which he claimed was threat-

ened by Mr Blair's Third Way
philosophy. The Prime Minis-
ter is in effect holding a dagger

at the heart of what-it is to be
British." he said. "If he is left

to cany on unchecked he will

drive it right through that

heart."

The task of the Tories was to
offer the British people an al-

ternative — "a British way for

the 2lst century that is found-
ed on the experiences of the
British people, a British way
thar builds on what is strong
about Britain rather than try-

ing to rebrand us or turn us
into something else”.

But to succeed the Tories
had to embrace the Britain of

the future. “Not just the sleepy

villages, polite manners,
friendly vicars and novels of

Scott and Austen that have al-

ways been Britain." They had

6We must never

be the nostalgia

party ... we must

celebrate Britain

here and now 5

to embrace the Britain of “big
industrial cities and housing
estates, the Britain proud of its

world-class designers and
good restaurants, the Britain'

where hundreds of thousands
go to the Notting Hill carnival

and the Eisteddfod, the Britain

which watches MTV and

Changing Rooms, and which

is fascinated by Ricky and Bi-

anca'S ups and downs, the Brit-

ain which turns to the sports

pages before the political

news, where more people go
onholiday to Florida than But-

lins. tiie Britain in other words
that has always been Britain

too — urban, ambitious,

sporty, fashion-conscious, mul-
tiethnic, brassy, self-confident

and international”.

He raised the fear that un-
der Mr Blair people would
wake up and “find themselves

living in what feels to be a dif-

ferent country”.

“People did not elect a La-

bour Government because

they wanted to make Britain

into a foreign country. But the

impact of the Blair agenda will

make people strangers in their

own land — with an alien vot-

ing system and Parliament
and an overmighty state.”

The Tories are preparing a
preliminary new policy pro-

gramme. Agenda for Britain,

for later this year. Mr Hague
made plain that it would cover

areas such as the constitution,

including proposals to reduce
the powers of Scottish MPs at

Westminster after devolution:

Europe, where it would come
out against any further trans-

fers of power and sovereignly

from Britain to outdated Euro-

pean institutions: and a funda-

mental review of the welfare

state favouring families and re-

ducing dependency on it-

There would also be new poli-

cies on education to give

choice to schools and parents

T gi -ffo leader of tfae Cofl-

If servathre Party is bet^
'A. at, despribing what he

- dtsiffcpw than what he wants.

His lecturehad enough crude

Ckmto intrigue the punditocra-

cy and enough soundbites,to

-satisfy the headline' writers.
' Bat his case Wa&-in the end;

unsatisfactorily elusive.

. William Hague-inounted a
powerful case agamsfc Bfair-

ism-Buthisaltomativeofthe
British Way begged the main
questions about the future di-

rection of Britain — its rela-

tions with EtmqMV the -bal-

ance of the ron&itiition and
the size and structured the

public sedor' He soughtto be

What iris to be British”. Sudp,
fanciful arid alarmist rhetoric

*

aside, the real question is Ac
inevitability of the process of

change.
Mr Hague is right that “it is

not inevitable because devolu-

tion is a reaEty, Scottish Inde-

pendence wfll.feQow”, even

though many -of ids coir

leagues think separation is

bound to happen. But be has

said nothing about how to sat-

isfy Scottish, aspirations with-

in the Union.
. Mr Hague raised the spec-

tre of English nationalism as

“a sinisterand uncontrollable

force", the threat that is more
feared than seen. The Tories

ttwirfy rartiw rtmn trwtitinnai * are right that the Government
There was none offop wistful hasso far ignored the English

William Hague: told the Tories that they faced huge cultural change to beat Labour

and “get central government
off the back of teachers” on
health where the aim would
would be to get more doctors
and nurses info a modern
health' service, and the next

stage ofthe “enterprise revolu-

tion" in which the Tories
would again try to free busi-

ness from over-regulation

from Europe and the state.

Attacking Mr Blair's plans.

Mr Hague said British identi-

ty could not be treated like

ONE2ONE
UP2YOU PREPAY
FROM WA
ONLY

"some passing fad that can be
repackaged, rebranded or sim-

'

plyconsigned to the dustbln.Tt
ismy profoundest belief that if,

the Conservative Party is not
in touch with the identity arid

values of the British people
then it cannotbe authentically

Conservative/The British peo-
plecame to think that theCon-
servatives had lost touch with
them. They felt that in impor-
tant areas ofbur national life

we had become detached from
the British Way;"
He asserted that : Labour,

was reversing the Tory enler-r

prise revolution and heralding
the return ofthe big state as an
enemy of Britain* enterprise

spirit

Off®
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-nostalgia in which John Ma-
jor occasionally indulged.
.Air Hague was speaking

for Tories bom in the 1960s,

.'rather ' than - the

1930s of many party
members.. He is

right that if.the To-
ries“are to be chant- .Peter
phais of the: British; RIDDELL
Way*V thqr would „ -.

have to wun;baities'
-'.that woukf present
“ias big a challenge as any-
thing we faced m foe 1970s”.

But Margaret Thatcher’s per-

_sonality gave the Tories a
more distinct identity then.

. .Mr Hagne.started with the
' enduring values that bind
Britain together, rejecting the

arginhents of historians such
as Linda CoDty that Britain
was brought1 together in the
18th century byparticular dr-
cmnstances and pressures
thatmay now beending. How-
ever, several times when. Mr.
Hague talked about Britain,

he seemed to JbemeaningEng-
land, despite his special politi-

cal and marital understand-
ing of Wales.
The comstihdfoa'is.'at the

heart of theHague thesis. He

.

portrayedTony Blairas “hold-
ing a dagger at the heart of

dimension. But their own an-

swers have been incoherent,

and confused. The Torie^
have apparently been raorff'

dear-cut on. £u-
rope by opposing

LJuaA entry into a single

ftapra currency. But
their statement

JVHI about keeping in

—JMM Europe, but not
IBfclltfci being run by Eu-

rope, means Bole

in. practice. Saying we should

be “distinct from the Conti-

nent arid say no to further

transfers of power and. sover-

eignty to outdated European
institutions" dodges the cen-

tral question. The rest of Eu-
rope does not regard them as

. So would Mr Haguebewffl-
,

mg to seeJBrifain as an ipdp.

oeashagly 'remote planet W-
tbe European solar system?
Would we. in practice, have to

renegotiate our metnbershfo?

,
Conservative spokesmen

such as David Willetts and
Ann Widdecombe have, be-

gun fohiirt athow thqr would
change foe schools and foe

NHS.but thty need fo be brib-

er. We still donot have much
idea of wbaLHague* Britain

would be like.

BRASS NECK LANDS HAGUE IN MUCK
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Watch all the channels in the Sky World and Sky Family
Pack - free for 30 days - when you subscribe to
SkyDigital under this offer.
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Minimum subscription to SkyDigital is 12 months and
there's a £30 connection fee.
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• 198 name and number memory
• Ffoc and data compatible.
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By Dalya alberge
ARTS CORRESPONDENT

LORD ATTENBOROUGH b. :
=

asking everyone in' Britain to
-l

;-

jjtpick their three favourite
*

ymms.

"Sky Premier, a channel of

BSkyB. i
” "~"

He named his own 3

terday .— Charlie ,GhiaplL«

The Gold Rush. Eb'a Kazan’s

Or The Waterfront and .Ste-

ven Spielberg’s Schindlers
List — as he launched Millen-

nium Movies, “the biggest

poll" of UsKiikL...

To encourage people to an-

swer the' .question “Which,
films touched vbu most?”there

are 25,000 prizes cm offer, in-

;

dueling, a family” holiday- to - -AtteSifooroiigh; ^Wtadi ftiade you . au^h, ay or

Therewe ISO nriffion a*., That™ his finrt.dmwj-
n-iiwifwi to British cinemas out doobt, he said hwthe felt

last year: said Lord Aflenbor- tom in choosing the

ough~an increase of more “Howdo
Si7Spercenlinthepastdeo- emslikfiS'tagea)art?OJ’mtM-

ade. Tb? United Kingdom ' cals? It is very diffiadt to re-

spent the third highest total on
r -_ nftw+Ha I InStPrl

. “I am asking peppk^td. real-

ly think about fams.TD dunk :

about what they mean to them
on a personal level and why,"-

he said, “i also hope the public-

wiH become aware erf other'

great movies they may not

have seen or. possibly even

^Jieard of, which wilt be en-

v3dorsed by the port."
T Lord Attenborough. 75.

whose Oscar-winning films as

actor, director and producer

—

among them The .
Great Es-

cape. Oh WhatA Lovely War!

and Gandhi — are likely to be

on many a rihemagoer's list,

said that die poll would en-

hance “the magic of movies”.

“This is a tremendous idea,

since we are celebrating 100

years of dnema, to celebrate it

at the time ofthe millennium,’’

he said. “We want to poll the

whole of the UK. - We warn

votes front thepeoplewho real-

. SpcTU UK LUU U iIIBU«i
r
dnema tickets after the United

States arid-JapaiL

He suggested that when
members of the public nomi-

nated films they should choose
*

“not the critically acclaimed

but tWar favourites”, those

that meantmost to than in go-

ing to the dnema. “Which

made you laugh or cry or even

scream? If you start talking

about quality, then you’re in

terrible trouble; lrs got to be

your favourite movie.”

When be first saw Vie Gold

Rusk, at the .
London Pavilion

fine it down to three." He
picked Qn the Waterfront be-

cause it was the first time he

had seen Marlon Brando —
“nothing to do with acting as

we knew ir*.

The initiative is supported

BSkyu. in which News Inter-

national. owner of The Tims.

bias a stake. Lord AttenDor-

- ough.’ who was created a we
' peerin Kte'for services tocme-

ma. is the dtannel'S panm.

Bany Norman, the Sky film

• critic, pkied The Godfather,

BringingUpBahy Grnen
'

./f<ke»ba£said*alhisdl0(,c^
changed from day to day. Al-

though critics nearly always

topped their lists with the Or-

son- Welles film, there was a

generation of film students

who had never heard ofit ana

who “think movies started

with Star Warf. he said.

In Lord Attenborough's

• view, that is what the poll is

about bringing films to the at-

•

' tention of people who. might

not otherwise think of wateb-

-ingihem.
A list of the top 100 will be

.

: drawn up and announced in

- July. The deadline for entries

is May 31. They may be sent

• by post to Millennium Movies

Vote. PO Box 1803. London.

NW1 8NQ: by phoning 0640

678877: through Woolworth

stores; or on the Internet

httfn//www^kymuk.vote/

SBHBBSS

KUSH, JU J
—

in Piccadilly indie eariy 1930s.

it was “a picture ^ihat bowled Sickness

Benefit

ownsuccess story
BY: DaucaAuberge

A VIDEO awy,"".- ^ frim
dreamt rf woftang

Etry while, rstodtag ,

shelves has been
sigedtto^

>iHoliywood as a

SSfefflgsg.
^SnnbiaTristarand

%r£g£i-
SESSSs
toASt™^W-on

'Tf

- ^ i« iBout

»

manipulate
f cbnman^ know

until . tbe

ultimate

bia TriStar, dhected by^Rob

and -starting Jonn.

Hannah arid3Edd*e Izzard. ,

'

.‘Hc-bas sc8d anoflietmovift

xaiers'JQffing. *? Swy-

then. there is.'***$*£3?
paligster movie for Samma%.

jjeksan- for Allianreamd an

adaptation of ' Jay ^eronlcg

SvSTAh Wdnesf. Cro^ for

Varner Brothers and Milage

Roadshow: -
, r

•

During -his seven y^r^

vvoridng .forMhe VW?®
1E2*

Mr .
Logan wouW ose every

spare bour to wnte a^ to

study-' scripts, and

Athdjir his^ cDStoinera.. vras
]

coniiC-movie The

whaTs
last scent 1
last

;to jead^Ws
though itwasvery

something:W
Thev kept mioudi' wim Mr

fihn-maker. - ^ nT1

'Mr Logah^ pro^001 S
Oroift Jam® Gibb.

.^I^onebftiie:hoitesttfam^^

in Hollywood."

t i'*
- ft!* 1 '

.a*
^
gOA
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This year, the National Health Service

will spend £6 billion on medicines - about

25 pence per person per day.

In return, the pharmaceutical industry

will re-invest some 20% of its annual

turnover in the search for new and

improved medicines.

This investment will benefit the National

Health Service by helping to reduce

hospital admissions and saving over

£10 billion a year on patient care.

The value of medicines goes far beyond

supporting the NHS. The pharmaceutical

industry provides employment for more

than 300,000 people and exports

over £5 billion of medicines a year,

producing one of the country's largest

trade surpluses of £2 billion.

Over the past five years pharmaceutical

companies have committed over

£2 billion in capital investment, and more

is planned.

The benefit of the industry is also felt

within the Treasury as pharmaceutical

companies in Britain pay hundreds of

millions of pounds in Corporation Tax

each year.

But perhaps the industry is least known

for its investment in education, funding

half of all post-graduate training for GPs

and supporting universities to the tune of

£100 million a year.

If all this good work is not encouraged,

it wouldn't just be the industry

that would fall sick.

It would be the country.

The Association of the

British Pharmaceutical Industry

12 Whitehall London SW1A 2DY

TAKE CARE OF AN INDUSTRY THAT TAKES CARE OF BRITAIN

k

t



Punishment gang’s

brutal ‘life sentence’
Martin Fletcher meets a man who paid dearly for giving his friend a lift

ANDREW PEDEN has two

stumps where his legs used to

be. They were both amputated

after he was “kneecapped” last

year.

He is still racked by pain.

His three young children are

deeply traumatised. His
friends cannot face him. His

wife, Linda, has to carry him
up the stairs on her bade, lift

him onto the toilet or into the

bath, and endure his agony

each night as he relives the at-

tack in his fitful sleep.

When she goes out she sees

the men who committed this

evil walking about the streets.

“It’s wrecked our family," she

said. Tt*5 just a living night-

mare."
Mr ftden is one of 256 vic-

tims of paramilitary beatings

or shootings in Northern Ire-

land over the past 13 months.

Andrew Hunter, the Conserva-

tive MP for Basingstoke, has

said that today in the House of

Commons he will perhaps

name some of the men res-

ponsible.

The aim is to draw attention

to these blatant breaches of the

Good Friday accord by loyalist

and republican paramilitaries

whose political representa-

tives sit with impunity in the

Province’s new Assembly. Yes-
terday. Ronnie Flanagan, the

RUC chief constable, urged
MPs not to identify those alleg-

edly involved in paramilitary
attacks as itcould prejudice fu-

ture criminal proceedings.
Andrew Mackay. the shad-

ow Northern Ireland Secre-

tary, said: "These cases prove
to me that some of those who
signed the accord have not re-

nounced violence. We believe

the Government is not ac*

Sinn Fein in the talks to make
them work.” Mrs Pfcden said:

They should take someone
like Andrew in to tell his sto-

ty.”

Mr Peden’s “crime" was to

give a friend who was a mem-
ber of the paramilitary Ulster

Defence Association a lift

home from a pub one night

last May. After he left, the

UDA man ordered the beating

of an Ulster Volunteer Force

member who was having an

6 He cries out every night for help.

If he gets an hour’s sleep that’s

it — it’s wrecked our family ?

knowledging the hugely seri-

ous situation on many estates

where paramilitaries are effec-

tively ruling by terror. This is

in violation of the accord. Pro-
viding the paramilitaries don't

do bombing 'spectaculars' we
can say the ceasefires are hold-

ing and all is well in the world.

It’s outrageous.”
Mr Peden agreed, saying:

“They have to keep the Pro-

gressive Unionist Party and

affair with his wife. Mr Peden
says be had nothing to do with

the beating, or with the UDA.
but the UVF had seen the

UDA man in his car.

The next morning he was to

take his family to a caravan on
the coast for the weekend. In-

stead, four men bundled him
into a car near his homeon the

Glencaim estate in Belfast

They took him to a nearby flat

blindfolded him, then beatand

tortured him for ten hours and
told him to write a last letter to

hisdiildrefL

By 10pm Mr Peden was
barely conscious, but he re-

members them dragging him
onto some open land and tell-

ing him to lie down. They then

shot him in both tegs with a
shotgun and left without call-

ing an ambulance. They
meant me to die," he said. .

Mrs Peden heard the blasts,

but did hot make the connec-

tion. She received two mysteri-

ous telephone calls, and it was
past midnight before the po-

lice arrived to tell her the

news. At the hospital the doc-

tors told her that ter husband
had little chance of living. The
blood poured out as fast as

they pumped it into him. and
he twice suffered heart failures

on the operating table.

They managed to stabilise

his condition enough to be

able to amputate his left leg

one week later. A few weeks
later they had to amputate his

mangled right leg, and again

he nearly died from loss of

blood. He was in hospital for

seven months and still returns

daily. He sees a psychiatrist

and psychologists four times a

week and a nurse comes daily

Andrew Peden with his l^yeawild sou; Drew. Mr Peden’s legs wereamputated after he was beaten and shot

inge his dressings be- will not talk about the attack plied for a new bouse away see me they .drop .to change his dressings be-

cause his left stump remains
“like raw steak”.

Mr Peden, who is 35 and
worked in an electrical whole-

salers. used to take his chil-

dren out camping, fishing or
playing football Now he sits

propped up on the sofa or
moves round the house “on
mybum” while he awaits, arti-

rial limbs.

His 15-year-old son, Gary,

will not talk about 'the attack

and can hardly look at his fa-

ther. Drew, 12; fa consumed by
anger arid receiving psychiaH
ric help. “He-says ‘Mummy, a
dog wouldn't do that to anoth-

er dog*J” Stannic. aged five,'

still believes thatbar father fell

down the stairs and “wishes
Santa had left Dadcfy another
-pair of legsfbr Christmas”.

The Prams have received

no compensation and have ap-

plied fbranewbouse. away
from Belfast

:Mrs Peden has ;

given up her jottfoTnUrifSter

husband round the dock. T
dont know-what its like hav-
ing a nights sleep," rife' said.

“He.cries ad -every' night for-,

help. He retiyes-it eveiy night
Ifhe. gets an hour’s sleep that’s .;

it Its wrecked our family." •

- She knows, the ^en who at-

tacked her husband; and -sees .

them when^ihe shops. “When

headsor go to fheother sd&ctfr,'
:the Streets.": she ’saSL.'Thi^y

1
-

are ashamed.. They are just

eyil men. 1 just hope. God 're-

pays them.” ,

Mr Pedeh’S Body has been .'

broken,' but not fas win. T
have to come toterms'.with it -

What’s keeping me going is

Iindarand me_kid& My goal ts

to walk down.that path with
my dukLT know I wiD doit"

Winter blues brighten up I New Lad comes up smelling of roses
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

RELI EF could soon be at hand
for sufferers of Seasonal

Affective Disorder, the winter

condition that induces leth-

argy, listlessness and depres-

sion.

Scientists believe that bright

electric lights are the best treat-

ment for the condition, which

the Ancient Greeks described.

Chris Thompson, the head
of the Mental Health Group at

the South Hampshire Hospi-

tal, said there was a simple

chemical explanation.Thepin-

eal gland, in the brain, se-

cretes the hormone melatonin

during the hours of darkness.

Melatonin, in excess, has a
depressing effect on some
people.

Although no more than one
person in 20 suffers from Sad
symptoms, nine out of ten find

that they have minor changes
in energy, appetite or weight

during the winter months.
Professor Thompson said

that trials had shown that Sad
responds to treatment with

bright artificial light This
tricked the pineal gland into

thinking there was enough
daylight around to stop pro-

ducing melatonin and no ex-

cess built up.

Normal lighting is too dim
to make much impact, but
new "bright lights" with an
output similar to summer day-

light can satisfy the pineal

gland in an hour or so. Howev-
er. the tights are not cheap:

Philips has just marketed its

Original Bright Light for £199.

Turn it down andyou can use

it as an ordinary table light.

For best results the light has

to be used early in the day. ei-

ther at the breakfast table or
on the office desk.

BRITISH men have learnt to love the

bathroom and are reaching for the
moisturiser as never before, die latest

comprehensive survey of consumer
trends has found. Despite his scruffy,

smelly image, it is the lager-swilling,

loaded-reading “New Lad" who is

largely responsible for the trend.

The annual British Lifestyles report

published today by the market re-

searcher Mintel, confirms that expen-

sive cosmetics and fragrances are no
longer a luxury for women alone and
identifies older teenagers and twenty-

somethings as those most fikdy to

“take an interest in their appearance,
grooming and health”. Sales of male
moisturisers and exfoliants, after-

shave and shaving products have dou-

Mark Henderson reports on how men, are

being transformed by a rosmetic encounter

bled since 1988 and were last year
worth a record £800 million.

Thenumber ofmale grooming prod-

ucts has mushroomed as 'cosmetics

firms exploit a lucrative new market
with advertising campaigns led by
glamorous footballers such as David
Beckham and Jamie Redknapp.

'

Paul Rickard; Minuet's head of re-

search. said: There has cteariy been
an easing of the reluctance factor

which most men have traditionally

felt” Mintel predicts that the market
will continue to grow, as older men

who are still reliidaht to use toiletries

are replaced by those who areyounger
and less inhibited/

Boots said that teles hadrisen by 10 -

per cent in thepast year; add that men
were now tikefy to buy sidneare prod:

uds and upmarket scents as. wefl as
the shaving creams and shower gds
that have long been partofthe market
The report also offers further evi-

dence ofme powerofthe“Delia effect?

on eating habits. It teys. that; despite

hugely increased sales of ready-made
food such, as pizza, more -peopleware.

takmg the trouble ito cook a tradffioo-

aLmeatand-two-veg evening meaL .

There are signs, too,;-of “dumbin^f
down" of Britain’s leisure time. Wbflt*
the numbers choosing to visit historic

- Buildings or rausiiem&lell by up to 7
per cent and tripis In the theatre fefl by
21 per cent between 1993 and 1998,

tiwrewas a boom inthe cinema and in

Consumers’ confidence in the econ-

omy is fading for tiie first time in three

years, die Mintd report says. There
are sifpis that -saving is replacing

spemfing on luxuries suchas holidays
andears, and fahh in the housingmar-
ket is starting, to slide. though it is still

betterthan in 1996. Concern is marked
among would-befhst-timebuyers. . ..
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Higher marks for some extra sparks
: . , - _ wear havefloundered in a confasior

•

v/: ''
. : „„c :+o fi.vwtVK.pV with desiens for a brighter spnng
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ri Double
M Dutch

*
I

show in

w \ the dark
I I

FROM USA ARMSTRONG,
K I FASHION EDITOR. IN PARIS

tv IN A scene could have been

straight out of Pret-d-Porter,

. ASk.- Robert Altman’s celluloid sat-KM ire. the young Dutch fashion

duo vikiorand Rolf presentea

||||||lpH their couture collection in me

^HS| dark.

PlSliB It might -seem perverse “
&&3PB show clothes, which bveor cue

fis&MSl by their hand-worked details.

l£jfg|BB
!

I by ultraviolet spotlight The

IlijH^K; ruse highlighted the white

clothes beautifully (and the lint

on the audience's attire) but

Wm left the black entirely obscured.H Viktor and Rolf, who came

IlK: to the catwalks via art school

are self-styled conceptual con-

WSm tuners. Their last collection.

featuring huge neck pillows

-^^K‘ I that made the models look like

WM Quasimodo on a bad-po^ire
- H -

J ^y; was entitled Atomic Chin
'1 Concepts are best confined

IB 1 to art galleries and philoso-

•W phy degrees. However “The

® Concepr. such as it was (ana 1

» think K all boiled down to

Mb black and white), paled into m-

K significance when the models

Wk began coming out agam. but

this tune with the lights on.

mm Out they ail trotted, theTuxe-

*LSQ da the Dodgy Priest, the Hol-

WSr ly Hunter diameter from The

Piano and, inevitably, given

the ultraviolet, the Skeleton.

1 Cruel to mock, as Viktor

. chht and Rolf can cut an interesting
' Snm

suit and beneath the concepts

_ there is talent

v *.

CITY analysts were among guests. •

at a fashion show yesterday as

Maries & Spenar sou^ to reverre

die downturn in its fortunes with

the launch of its neiw spring and

summer collection. The range is ti-

tled F^esh Start • .

Thelow-key showingtookplace at

the firm’s central London headquar-

ters in a brightly-lit bautiqiKWtyle

roomwhere clothes hung from lone-

hr metal Ta3s while. the bar. served

doffee with not a! Tittle portion of

humWepieforpastjmstak^: . .

“Ithink ourcorecustomerhas
per-

coved dial we have let heridown.

; M&S begin its fightback with designs for

-
r
' ^ -.^r"r,ietfw»v dresses. The look seemed more

said Martin Kemp; who took up ins -

roleas commercial exeaitiye-ol tarn-

wear and sportswear,tblsweek, hav-

ine been moved from his previous

pSition as, head of lingene --

Maita& Spencer’S most successful

departrnent whidv secures 40 per

omt of Britain’s underwear market .

. “f hope what we have done, mer *

miidi internal reflection, is feanit a

lot oflessoas and appli^diem to

this spring range," he .added-£We .

are setting out to sen more goods

.

tfas spring than last ytar.” Custom:

era may have complained of-popr

service, badly displayed merdmh
disc, overpricing and a drop m the

product quality on which the linn

built its name, butMr Kemp’s own

view is thatthefirm’s autumn coUec-

tion faiied on colour, with too much

grey and blade. Its aim this summer

. b to redress the imbalanre. -

Yesterday the rails burst with

flashes of fuschia and turquoge m
large patterns' on retro-style floaty

dresses. The look seemed more

Maxgot in The Good Life than

TWiggyin Vogue, but the question ot

serving different generations simul-

taneously is another problem tnat

Mr Kemp aims to tackle.

After two years of rapid growtn.

resulting in 290 M&S stores nation-

wide,Marks& Spencerhas sutteral

a pummelling over the past six

months. The troubled high street

chain suffered critically poor trad

-

tag overlhe Christmas
period and is-

sued its first profits wanting last

, week. The firm's shares fell toasix-

vear low as analysts cut thririprofit

forecasts by as much as E200 mil-

^Marks & Spencer .remains

dogged by an awkward straddhng

of the generations, with its middle-

aged customers complaining of too

much pandering to teenage fashion

.while theyoung still steer dear of its

mumsy image. Attempts at military

oombat trousers and utility sports-

wear havefloundered in a confusion

of age and cut which attempts to

please all and ends up pleasing no-

k°Mr Kemp said: "We didn't get rid

of products for 40 to SOyear-olds,

but the problem was they couldn't

find them properly because we put

the fashion-based. up-ttHhe-minute

products at the front"

Spring and summer will see the

Marks & Spencer success stones re-

turn - the reliable staples such as

T-shirts, pyjamas and underwear in

bright whites and pretty blues,

which it does so well.

~ - ‘
‘ 1 11

One of Viktor and Rolfs

creations shown in Pans
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French salute a four-legged Chubais

Ben Macintyre tells how the Nazis

executed an army horse that dealt

one of their soldiers a mortal blow

A HORSE that was executed

by a Nazi firing squad in 1940

after it kicked a German sol-

dier to death has won belated

recognition as an equine hero

of the Resistance.

The exploits of Iris XVI. a

swift and ill-tempered mount
that had belonged to General

Philippe Lederc. the liberator

of Paris in 1944, are celebrated

in the latest issue ofLe Casoar,

journal of the Saint-Cyr mili-

tary academy. France's equiva-

lent of Sandhurst
In the years before the war.

Iris XVI (a gelding, despite the

name) was widely considered

the most unruly horse in the

army, as well as one of the ugli-

est with“a long back, a sham-
bling gait and straggling tail".

“He looked more like a work-

ing horse than a cavalry'

mount" one Saim-Cyrien said.

Despite the animal’s appear-

ance and temperament the

chestnut was the favoured

mount of Philippe de Haut-

doque, a Saim-Cyr instructor

who later would use the pseu-

donym Leclerc to prevent re-

prisals against his family

when he joined General de

Gaulle In London to rally the

Free French.

Iris XVI gained a reputation

as a winner among the mili-

tary horse-racing fraternity, re-

peatedly beating more fa-

voured and elegant horses on

the track, but it remained re-

markably untamed and in

1936 threw the future General
Leclerc, breaking his leg in
two places and leaving him
with a permanent limp.

.

In 1939, when other horses
were mobilised for war, Iris

XVT was left behind because it

was “considered too precious,
or too dangerous". Arrnand de
Vassdot de Rfignt a contempo-
rary of General Lederc at
Saint-Cyr. writes.

On June 14, 1940, the Saint-

Cyr stables were occupied by a
German cavalry unit of the in-

vading Nazi army, whose com-
mander summoned one of the
stablehands. “Monsieur, you
have in your stables an excel-

lent horse named Iris XVI.
This horse beat my horse in a
race at the hippodrome. 1 want
to see this horse. Go and fetch

it,” the German commander
ordered.

The stablehand is said to

have replied, whether out of
fear or calculation: “I know
which his box is, why not give

me one ofyour soldiers and he
can take him out?"

The luckless German sol-

dier was handed a bridle and
shown to Iris XVTs stable, but.

as M de RSgrfe records, “when
he opened the door. Iris XVI
let loose a massive kick and
killed him stone dead".

The enraged German officer

ordered a swift reprisal. "Put
this horse up against a wall.

Bring me 12 men. This horse
will be shot." he said.

The future General Lederc riding Iris XVI while stQl a Saint-Cyr instructor before the war and; right in Paris after tb&l£bezation:ni 1944

Iris XVI was shot minutes
later. The horse has no record-

ed grave, leaving open the un-
pleasant possibility that the

champion racer and resistant

may have been eaten.

General Lederc, leaning on
the walking stick that was Iris

XVI 's legacy to him. entered
Paris in triumph alongside de
Gaulle four years after die exe-

cution of his favourite horse.

The indomitable animal
was also remembered fondly

by other graduates of Saint-

Cyr, inducting one Captain de
La Horie. a renowned horse-

man and officer in the Second
Armoured Division. De la Ho-
rie was killed during the at-

tack on Strasbourg in Novem-
ber 1944. The vehide in which
he died had, painted across

the top of its windscreen, the

name of another hero who
died for France: Iris XVT, 7

Bangkok: France has be-

stowed the Legion d’honneur,

its most prestigious decora’

don. on a 99-year-old Thai vet-

eran of the First World War.
the French Embassy here said

yesterday.

G6rard Coste, the French
Ambassador to Thailand,

pinned the medal on the chest

ofYod Sangrungruang inFhit-

sanulok. 208 ^miles north of

Bangkok on Monday, the em-
bassy said.

The veteran is the sole sur-

viving member' of die 1.284

Thai soldiers who served in

the European theatre as part

of the Royal Thai Expedition-

ary Force. He worked as an air-

craft mechanic with the

French armed forces.
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ToconnnemoraiedieGghti- :

eth anniversary (if the end.' of

the war, France hashemcon-
ferring the Ldgion - d’honneur

on all surviving 'Allied veter-

ans as a way of honouring
those who fought on its sail to ;

defeat foeGerman Army. •'=

After foewar. Yod returned
to Tha2airi ; where in due
course' he becanie a village

headman. (AP)

Stasi file handover
sparks mole-hunt i

From Roger Boyes in bonn

THE most
1

, comprehensive
mole-huntin die recent history-

of the German spy service is to

begin thanks to an exchangeof
indigence between the Gen-
eral Intdligenoe Agency and
foe German authorities.

True, themoles maynow be
a.bdtlong in the tooth — some
ofthe newly amiable data re-

lates to Cold War agents from
the 1970s — but for the first

time spycatchers will be able
to lay bare how deeply foe

Ea$t German Steri penetrated

the defences of the West
. Next month Sandy Berger,

the National Security Adviser,

will hand over to a German
emissarya suitcase containing

the microfilmed archives of

the foreign espionage depart-

.

merit (HVA) of the Stasi. The
ClAboughtthe archrvein 1939
in an operation codenamed-
Rosewood soon after the col-

lapseof foe Berlin WaH -
-

The files contain the real

namesofall thesouzees and of-.

ficeiiwho rootled to Markus
Wolf, the East German spy-

master. 'The Germans have
been pressing the Americans

for foe information ever since.

Only recently did the German
spy service (BNDj receive a
copy of foe names of the 1.900

East German agents operat-

ing in West Germany. But
there is much more to come.
' The CIA relented only when
two former East German com-
puter technicians cracked the

code of four magnetic tapes

. containing reports from all

East German spies abroad be-

tween 1969 and 1987. The re- ,j

ports were held by foe Gauck fo
Agency,- which, is in charge of

*

secret police archives.
• Now a trade has been ar-

ranged, there should be some
danty about the killing last

year of the commander of the
SwissGuard—there was spec-

ulation that it was linked to
East German infiltration at

the Vatican.. Persistent ru-

mours about Stasi contacts^

with the Labour Party in the

early 1980s and Social Demo-
cratic parties throughout Eu-
rope will be tested also.

Not a good time, in short,

for agents enjoying their retire-

ment on the golf course.
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As Ecomog forces

Sam Kiley visits a

suburb with no

trace of women

and children

SAVED from two weeks of
booibafdment and rebel atroci-

ties, their homes burnt to the

ground, their women abduct-
ed as sex slaves and their lives

shattered, starving residents

of Freetown's Kissy suburb
emerged from hiding yester-

day to scavenge for food.

Young men, some of them
probably rebels themselves,

risked summary execution by
Nigerian soldiers to squeeze

through holes in the walls of
the only warehouse still stand-

ing at Queen Elizabeth II

docks, retaken by Nigerian
forces yesterday morning, to

steal bags of rice, cartons ofdg-
arettes and a few crates of

whisky.
From these few looted

goods, they hope to rebuild

their lives in a dty where food
supplies, most of than stored

in Kissy, have been stolen by
retreating rebels who burned
down every building in the

suburb.

Melted glass hung from
charred window frames of

bumt-out homes. Outside
many of their owners lay dead
in the street, killed by shelling

or murdered by the rebels. Ac-
rid black smoke choked Nigeri-

an soldiers patrolling along
Blackwall Street as they

ducked behind buildings to

avoid sniper fire from the sur-

rounding hills.
-

Some of the survivors from
the fighting in the east of Free-

town and elsewhere are being

sheltered in the rity’s stadium.
But the 35,000 near-starving

survivors cannot account for

the whereabouts of the thou-

sands who have disappeared.

The bodies of some, and
dead rebels from the fighting,

floated near the dockside. Vul-

tures revealed the presence of

others torched along with

their homes. But in the fright-

ening silence of Kissy, broken

only by the rattle of sporadic

rifle fire, most people seemed
to have simply vanished.

Small groups ofyoung men
stood on street corners and
raised their hands to wave at

passing Nigerian soldiers. But

after thousands of rebels infil-

trated the dty posing as rivil-

ians two weeks ago, and then
.

used local residents as human
shields tooverrun Nigerian de-

ijyai residents warily take to the smouldering streets of eastern Freetown yesterday after the area was recaptured by Ecomog troops

fences, every man in Free-

town. and most women, are
considered suspect by the Eco-

mog soldiers.

“Look at him. look at him
waving. Where are all the

women? These are all rebels,

all thieves and bandits,” mut-
tered an Eoomog soldier as he
levelled his weapon at a group
of teenagers loitering near
burning Buildings and a pile

of rotting corpses.

A Lebanese businessman
told of how he had been beat-

en and his 22-year-old daugh-
ter, a well known local beauty,

had been abducted.

Since Boday Sankoh formed
his Revolutionary United
Front in 1991. his men and
their allies haveabducted hun-
dreds of young women to use
as sex slaves. Those who have
managed ro escape, all of them
HIV positive, have given de-

scriptions ofdepraved assault
The extent of these atroci-

ties, and a widespread con-

tempt for the disloyalty of

most Sierra Leonean soldiers.

Zimbabwe police

grant lawyers

access to editor
From Jan Raath in Harare

LAWYERS and members of

the family ofMark Chavundu-
ka. editor of The Standard,

were allowed to see him yester-

day for the first time since he
was detained by Zimbabwe
military polioe eight days ago
over a report in his newspaper
of an attempted coup to over-

throw President Mugabe.
“He looks okay," said Give

Wilson, proprietor of The
Standard, who was also al-

lowed to see Mr Chavunduka
briefly at Harare central po-

lice station. Military authori-

ties handed him over to civil-

ian police on Monday night

Mr Chavunduka, 34, and
Ray Choto, a reporter who pre-

sented himself to polioe yester-

day after a week in hiding, are

to be charged with “causing

alarm and despondency",
under legislation introduced

in 1960 by the Rhodesian
authorities to proscribe black

nationalists who were cam-
paigning against white rule.

The police had asked Mr
Choto to come in for question-

ing, indicating that he and Mr

Chavunduka were to be
charged. The editor was
detained after The Standard
published a report on January
10 thar 23 soldiers, including
seven officers, had been arrest-

ed for an alleged coup attempt
in December.
“We hope he and Ray will

both be charged tomorrow
and released pending trial,”

Mr Wilson said last night .

Mr Chavunduka ’s lawyers
and family were allowed
access to him shortly after the

Zimbabwe High Court issued

a third order on Moven Mah-
achi. the Defence Minister, to

bring the editor to court today
and to explain his continued
detention. Court officials lad
failed to serve two of the
orders on the minister in per-

son after his officials and fam-
ily said he was away.
Mr Chavurtduka's deten-

tion has been condemned by
unions, churches, academics
and by local and international

human rights groups who say
it violates press freedom and
the rule of law.
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has prompted battle weary Ni-

gerians to cake the law into

their own hands.

“We let these people wander
around the toiyn. we fight for

their country, and then they
will turn around and stab us
in the bade. When we catch

one we go fixe him {we shoot
him]," said a young Nigerian

soldier. As he spoke four cap-

the Red Cross had been

caught monitoring Nigerian

radio traffic and sending it to

the rebels.

“We have arrested six of

them but they are continuing

to use the ICRC net to spy on

us. There are others we are

looking (brand that is why we
have taken away all aid agen-

cy radios." he said. Last week

6
In the frightening silence most

people seemed to have vanished 5

tured rebels were driven past

in a blue pick-up truck. Soon
after, out of sight, another sol-

dier fired several short bursts

from his automatic weapon.
The young Nigerian smiled

and shrugged.

Yesterday Major-General
-Abu Ahmarfu, the Ecomog
Task Force Commanded said

tiiat local staffmembers trf the .

International Committee of

the ICRC was expelled from
Freetown by ' Sierra -Leone’s

Government in spite of -pro-

testsfrom Geneva.
Having taken the military

initiative away from the

rebels, who came within a
whisker of taking over the dty
at the beginning of the year.

General Ahmadu said that he
hoped .to. “trap them and
smash them” But he renewed

a Nigerian appeal for help

from the West, in particular

for helicopter support
“Until now, we have been liv-

ing cm pledges. Some of them
have been redeemed by the

British Government who sent

us vehicles.We have appealed

to the whdle international com-
munity to heip os ouL We
have to put an aid to these

rebels,* he said.

Britain yesterday an-

nounced that further El mil-

lion would be provided for hu-

manitarian aid and to bolster

the Ecomog forces in Siena
Leone.

Announcing this in the Com-
mons. Robin Cook, the .For-.

' eign Secretary, said that the

money would be immediately

available to alleviate suffering

in the country.

The sum- is being shared
equally by the Foreign Office,

the Department for Interna-

tional Development and the

Ministry of Defence, which
will defray some ofthe costs of
HMSNorfolk, thefrigate cur-

rently offering medical and lo-

gistical help off the Sierra Le-

. one coast
Britain has already given E3 -

million in direct and multilat-

eral military
_
aid to Ecomog

and has spent a further £30
,

'

million in emergency humani-
.
i.v’m

tarian and reconstruction as-

. sistance!
.

' d*
Mercenaries held: Despite^,

^ ,

-. the. unilateral ceasefire, fight- VpL'i*

. ing continued in the west of jjv*'
’ Freetown where two Italian .

mercenaries, a man and a
woman, were taken prisoner, -

according to a French pilot 1

working under contract to Eco-
j

mog. |

Eoomog forces carried out t

air operations until nightfall
"

against rebel positions in the .:

hills south of Aberdeen, west

of Freetown where the tourist r

hotels are situated.

The French pilot Jean-

Jacques Fuentes, said the two :

Italian mercenaries fighting*:. -

for the rebels had been caughJjB
“red-handed as they torched”
houses and fired guns". (AFP)
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> From Tom Walker
IN RACAK

above the Orthodox Churdi
on toe Kastanje hill overiobk-
iftgrStanfje and Racak, moni-
tore were staging their .usual

.

vigil through binoculars; docu-
mejiting miraae fay.stinixtefoe
village’s fate in the mistbelow.

After a paxtknilariyheavy
wut of gunfire^a ajnivqy of 20
police vehicles descended frufii

.'

the hill opposite. Shortly after-
wards a helicopter went in to
remove the police; casualties,
later, a release from die Pristi-

na media centre said that a po-
lice deputy chief, Miro Mddc,

.

had been kflJed arid two ofhis
colleagues seriously wounded
as they“guarded the investiga-^ tion authorities".™
. The regional

: prosecuting
. magistrate,.‘Danica Marinko-

; vie, was said to have again
^entered the village, although
she refused to talk to journal-
ists afterwards. Late on Mon-
day she was reported to have
had the back windows of her
Lada Niva shot out by a Kos-
ovo liberation Army sniper as
the police removed the Albani-

’ an bodies from Racak
mosque. .

in Pristina itself, the Organi-
sation for Security and Co-op-
eration in Europe maintained

. a discreet silence over the fu-

KOSOVO MISSION

. toe of the; Kosovo mission,
should- its ambassador, 'WiK

Walker, beforced to leave,
ijeep. sources confirmed that
'doe irony ofMr Walker's posa-
ble expulsion would be its

harm,
. fo Ms MarinJcovic’s

mcome: she -arid her.husband
.own. the apartment block.

. where : Mr Walker — now
.dubbed the “ambassador :of
lies” by the Serb press— rents
aflat at oorisideritbte obsL-

7
‘

' The media benlresaid itwas'

Walker may be forced

. to leave by Serbs

as evacuation
From James Pettifer

in SKOPJE

"HE 2300 members of the
Jato Evacuation Force in.

'kopje remained on foil alert
resterday as the possibility

pewof a direct intervention to

emove international manK
ors from Kosovo.

Nato has considerable mili-

ary resources here but as al-

vaysirithe Balkans, things on

|

hegroundcanlodcveiydifler-
mfmim the waythey seera in

he mltitaiy plaimersr office

nNewYork orBrussels- ...

It is not clear what the

uture of the United Nations
^reveiuative Peacekeeping,

^bree will be if the Nato force

*els involved in Kosovo. The
riue-helmeted - troops have
Teen patrolling the borders of

te Former Yugoslav Republic

cMacedonia since 1999^

rhe Nato operation : is

FiuWed and. few of the

Fnch offioers here expect

diet involvement "We are

fmgfrters. yes, but only for a
ve big fire," one said . But

NATO WATCH

' many believe that they will be
used ifthe Serbs take hostages

from the monitoring force.

Most of the Italian soldiers,

billeted in the Hotel Tourist in

Marshal Tfto Street agree.

“Wewould be invading Yugo-
slavia," one said.

Nato plans, as always, are
prey to the traditional' Balkan
loyalties of the big powers.
The French officeryarestrong-

ly proSerb,:Ti is the Muslim
problem. ..Wehave it

,
in

France!” one Breton said. •

.
Someferi thatthe Nato heli-

copters wouldbe vulnerable to
Serb anti-artillery fire and it

- .wouldrequire a major assault

to bring off a successful hos-

tage rescue.

T3 HefctaMiThe behaviour of
‘ -‘the. Kbsovo liberation Army
; (KfcA) makes it harder for the

West to intervene mifitarily on
its: behalf in the Serbian prov-

ince, a seniOTAmericarit diplo-

mat said yesterday.

Robert Gelbard, President

! cmtheponMbforgjuuangapb-
- . Ike press conference to give

the- official Serb version of
-events at Racak.

The local authorities and
' Belgrade have been given

heart by reports of whai
French newspapers are said to

be planning to publish today.

These reports would throw
_ considerable doubt on the AK
banian accounts of what hap-
pened at Racak, ...
‘ Sewsral fYench journalists
haye studied video footage of

the police attack on the village .

on Friday, and they have con-
cluded that women, oral chil-

dren were not separated from
tiieir menfolk, as has been
widely reported.

' -

The video footage also
shows the police to have been
without the masks reported by
the Albanians, and the French
journalists also postulate that

the Albanians both shifted

many of the bodies of the mas-
sacre victims and mutilated

them. The best proof will

come from the autopsies,” said

a Serb official in Pristina.
- “Unfortunately, the Finnish

{I?Thursday." the o^firial add-
ed. "But thankfully we haveear
perts from Belarus observing

the investigations. I hope the

triith wQl come out before the

Naio bombing starts.”

on alert

grow
Cfinton’s special envoy to the

Balkans, said that the KLA
bore part of foe blame for- the

tension in Kosovo, even

though President Milosevic of

Yugoslavia was the main cul-

prit.“We do not want to be foe
Kosovo Liberation Army's air

force," Mr Gelbart! told a
news ^conference.-They have
to learn to obey the rules, too.”

Mr Gelbard said that Yugo-

slav forces were not alone in .

committing violence in Kos-
bvoand thatfoe KLA, which is

' fighting: for independence for

the mainly ethnic Albanian,
province, had enigagedlnmur-
der and kidnapping.

: -. However, he described as

criminal President Milosevics

refusal on Monday to allow

Louise Arbour, the UN war
crimes prosecutor, to enter Ko-

sova "the expulsion of Louise

Arbour has been yet another

. 'demonstration- that Slobodan
.

Milosevic is an international

outlaw," Mr Gelbard said. He
declined to comment on foe

^.likelihood of airstrikes threat-

ened by Nato. /Reuters,)
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70 miles of

cones settle

border row
Lagartocotiha. Peru: Presi-

denrFUjimori ofPeru and Pres-

ident Mahuad of Ecuador un-

veiled a line of concrete cones

demarcating a 70-miJe stretch

ofthe border befcveen the coun-

tries in a remote, rainforest

region. The meeting marked
the end of a dispute that has

led to three wars in 100 years.

Rapist to die
Manila: A man who raped his

stepdaughter, aged II, should

be put to death by lethal injec-

tion “without delay" the Su-

preme Court ruled, .clearing

the way. for the first execution

in 23 years.

“Witch’ girl killed

Lausanne: A girl of II was
beaten to death in front of her

two sisters aged five and nine

because her mother and aunt

believed she was bewitched,

: Swiss polios said. Both adults

have been arrested. (APJ ;

Plea for food aid

SeouL Famine-hil North Ko-

rea has' demanded a million

tonnes ofUSfood aid in return
for allowing an inspection of

an underground sitesuspected

of being ' for. nuclear pur-

poses. (AFPy
z

Panda attack
BegingtA peasant in.Sichuan

province has been mauled by a

pant panda, after felling into

re shed at a breeding centre.

. The woman was seriously in-

,jured in foe attack and under-

went an.operation. (AFP) .

Belgrade warned of raids ‘in days’
Bv Michael Evans
and Mjchakl BrNYON .

TWO Nato generals gave

President Milosevic a warn-

ing yesterday to pull back his

troops from Kosova as the

US Ambassador to the alli-

ance predicted that airstrikes

could • be: launched within

days ifthe Yugoslav leaderre-

mained defiant
:

At a lunchtime meeting

with Mf~Milosevic in Bel-

grade. General Wesley Hark.
Nate's supreme allied com-
mander Europe, and General
KlausNanmann. rfiflnvqti of

foe mflifery committee at alii*,

ana headquarters, spelled

out tire consequences if Serb

femes continued to mount at-

tacks in Kosovo.
Alexander ^Sandy" Vereh-

bow. foe .US Ambassador to

Nato, 'made it dear in public

that this could mean hnmt
nenf airstrikes.

- Speaking on the BBC’s To-
day programme, he said that

ifMr Milosevic adopted a to-

tally defiant posture with foe

two generals, alliance govern-
ments would be forced to

make a decision on action

withina matterofdays.
The situation is very ur-

gent," be said. "Time is run-
ning out for Milosevic. He
doesn't seem to understand
how serious the situation is

. I don't think our patience

will extend for very long."

Sandy Berger, foe US Na-
tional Security Adviser, said

inWashington that the threat

of force was still “very much
an option".

Before meeting Mr Milose-
vic. General Clark said that

the military plans drawn up

.--
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NATO EXTRACTION FORCE-

ROMANIA

last October for extensive air-

strikes were still "very much
alive". He told the BBC:
"Most of the forces are poised
and ready should they be
called on today."

Thirteen Nato countries

have combat aircraft de-

ployed in Italy for possible air-

strikes and remain on a high
operational status. The RAF
has four HarrierGR7 ground
attack aircraft at Gioia del

Cofle, oneTriStarairborne re-

fuelling tanker at Ancona and
two Sentry early warning ra-

dar systems at Aviana
For foe planned airstrikes

BULGARIA

campaign against Yugoslavia

in October — averted at foe

last moment — a total of 500
aircraft were assigned for the

raids, including six US B52s.

sent to RAF Fairford in

Gloucestershire.

At the Belgrade meeting,

the two Nato generals de-

manded that Mr Milosevic

bring to justice those responsi-

ble for the massacre of 45 Al-

banians in the village of Ra-
cak in Kosova the' incident

which provoked the latestcon-

frontation.

Generals Clark and Nau-
raann also tried to persuade

OSCE VERIFIERS- •

1 7GO personnel
j

1 AID AGENCIES-
'

j
400-500 personnel

|

Mr Milosevic to reverse his de-

cision to expel William
Walker, the American head of
mission in Kosovo of the Or-
ganisation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe.

The Yugoslav Government
later announced that it had de-

layed the 4S-hour expulsion or-

der by a further 24 hours, after

a special request from Knut
Vollebaek. chairman of the

OSCE.
The two generals will be re-

porting bade to Nato’s North
Atlantic Council in Brussels

later today. Also today. Brit-

ain will diair a meeting of the

six-nation Contact Group in

Brussels, at which political di-

rectors from Russia, America

and four European Nato al-

lies will examine the bleak op-
tions faring those attempting

to promote peace negotiations

in Kosova
Moscow remains staunchly

opposed to the use of force,

and is expected to take as

strong a line against Nato air-

strikes as it did against the

British and American attacks

on Baghdad. Western diplo-

mats were encouraged fay Rus-

sia’s recent condemnation of

violence in Kosova but were
pessimistic that this could be

translated into gaining great-

er leverage over Belgrade,

Instead, today's meeting

will focus on ways of breaking

the diplomatic deadlock by in-

tensifying the pressure on Bel-

grade in the United Nations,

raising shuttle diplomacy to a

higher level and proposing a
Dayion-style conference ofall

the parties in a third country.

Diplomats admitted yester-

day that there was little incen-

tive for either MrMilosevic or
the Kosovo Liberation Army
to begin meaningful talks.

They hoped foar foe KLA
could be persuaded to join

negotiations, either by squeez-

ing its supply of weapons
from Albania or by speeding

up elections in Kosovo for Al-

banian political representa-

tives who could claim a man-
date for talks. But the KLA is

likely to deal harshly with any
rival Albanian factions.

The brain-storming session

of the Contact Group in Brus-

sels will be followed by foe

two generals’ reports. The
Contact Group is still search-

ing for a way to co-ordinate

the various inthiatives by
Nato, political directors and
the OSCE.
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Travel agent denies]

Miss World rape
|

Ramfeh:
_ An Israeli travel

agent has"denied raping Linpr

mode!who is Miss World,say-
ing: “Idklnt do this dirty

thing.”’ -.7r!>

>

A court hoc yesterday"

ordered thatShtomoNpur. 43,
:

beheld until Ianimy3Lpead- >•

ing an Israeli police inquiry

into the alleged; rape outside :

MOan on October 6."
.

•

Mr Nour,who was arrested

,

at. Tel Aviv airport an his

return home tins month, said:

T came to Israel cmmyown in-

•

itiative. I didn’t do this dirty:;

knife-point in his car afoej

offering to. drive her to Rnmj
fora flight tone.

]
Mr NoUr dabro that thej

had consensual sex in hit

Milanapartment (Renter^ 4
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rebuttal

to Senate
**'£ Bv Damian Whitworth
‘VJ

*
• IN WASHINGTON

*C White House opened its

defence of President Clinton
yesterday with a deliberately
lowtay address that contrast-

O* ed sharply with the grandlad^'
w' guage and historical allusions

V used by prosecutors to open
the impeachment trial . .

Charles Ruff, Mr Clinton's

^ lawyer, said simply: nvifllani

r
./“ Jefferson Clinton is not guilty

of the charges that have been
'£*>. presented against him. He did

^ not commit pejnry. He tfid

“J
^ not obstruct justice. He must

°*5 npt be removed from office."®r
: Mr Ruff said that his team
would not be able to “match

f*h the eloquence'' of the 13 prese-
ts cutors from theHouse of Rcp-

resentatives.

: “But we will tty to respond
to the charges as directly and.

ni^jjjxtndidly as possible. We wfll

-iifjprovide a defence as dearly
'Cqi and cogently as possible. We

wDJ defend the President on
/Bfj the facts and the law”
vjf. He said that the facts could
' <!, not possibly convict Mr Clin-

v 5 ton of committing peijury in

the account he gave ofhis rete-

ll- tionship with Monica lewfo-

L._ sky before the grandjury or of.

,£* obstructing justice by trying
^ ' to conceal the relationship,

r,

*
And he said that, even if the
facts could prove his guilt he

—» did not warrant removal from
•

office.

r\i- At the start of a threfrdjry de-

li^ fence. Mr Ruff then plunged
into the details of the case. He

«

tradced Mr Clinton’s troubles

Kpackto&e PaulaJones sexual

^Harassment lawsuit and
attacked the motives of her
lawyers in seeking to uncover
evidence of other rdation-

” ships. That effort led to discov-

ery of Monica Lewinskyand
the President's illicit affair.

Mr Ruff said the digging for
v. evidence was done “dearly.
" with only one purpose to em1

• barrass the President”;

He also attacked foe prose-
- cation's insistence 'dud wit-

- nesses, including Ms Lewin-

sky. must be called- He won-
• dered how then they could be

so certain of the strength of

•their case when *tKenbetfa.

attan) admitted he.hadn'tmet
any ofthewimciStstMwwent

‘

before his grand
• .

‘ ' ' - ‘•-'T' t

- SHRUGGING off impeach*
raent woes. President Clinton
sounded the alarm last night
on -threats to American securi-
ty. with proposals to defend
the United Steles from compu-
ter terrorists and io increase
its help to Russia for disman-
tling its Cold War arsenal..
The President also used his

State of the Union message to
cap for a new round of global
trade talks to counter the pro-
tectionist forces let loose by
worldwidefinancial turmoil.

On tiie domestic front, Mr
Clinton suggested spending
most of the federal budgetsur-
plus to rescue social security,

.
which provides Americans
with their state old-age pen-
sions. He ignored the fact that
he was addressing members
of the Congress who im-
peached him last month and
who now are trying him over
the sex-and-ifes scandal; His
plan was to press on as ifnoth-

ing were amiss-
His proposal to deflect new

threats to American security

was an important initiative

that is likely to win Republic

can funding! As Mr dinton
said, it was designed to defend
the USirnm the danger of bio-

logical and chemical weapons
attacks and from threats to

critical computerJTetworks by
combating terrorism and pro-

tecting the infrastructures.-

Theproposal includes estab-

lishing a national domestic

preparedness office that will

run a civil defence programme
to train and equip police, fire

and ambulance workers who
would be first on the scene of
any- biological or chemical

weapons attack.

. Mr Clinton’s plan would in-

dude studies of how to recruit

technologists tosafeguard gov-

ernment -computer networks.

The President said: “We will

improve
'
systems designed' to

monitor computer intrusions!

.We will develop betterwaysof .

sharing' Information between -

ptibBe and private sectors so
that webelp better prepare for.

possible cyoerattadcs!''.

The initiatives wfl) be aimed
at 'thwarting hadsers armed

-

with destructive " computer

the President’s

. worries about :

;

security, writes

Ian Brodie ;

codes and tHTonsts intenton

romputfir-tfependmi^to^^^
arid financial networks.

.

Mr Clinton wants to expand
co-operation with Russia and
other former Soviet countries

in disposing of their deteriorat-

ing weapons programmes by
70 per cent over five years to

&L2 billion (£2J4 billion}. He
described it as money well

spent in a collaborative threat-

reduction ttei would hdp to re-

duce the spread of weapons of
mass destruction.

He.proposed more funds to

put 8,000 Russian scientists to

work on. civilian research and
for the dismantling and stor-

ing of warheads and the dis-

posal of 50 tons of phitonhun.

The programme would hdp
to tighten export controls, and
especially to prevent Iran from
obtaining technologies from

Russia by underhand means;
Mr Clinton stud. It would also

Clinton: call for a new
round of.tradfrtalks

hdp Russia to destroy its chem-
ical and biological weapons.
Mr CSpion acknowledged

Pentagon warnings about the

need to strengthen America's

armed forces ^proposing an
additional $12 billion io re-

verse a ten-year trend towards
lower military strength. Readi-

ness would be enhanced, with
new funds for reenritmentebet-

ter training, more flying hours
for disgruntled pilots and
more spare pans, the Presi-

dent said. Republicans are ex-

pected to agree.

The President's proposal for

new world trade talks is likely

to be welcomed by European
and Japanese officials. The
talks, possibly to be called the

Clinton Round, would open
next December and focus on
industrial tariffs, agriculture,

labour rights, intellectual prop-

erty and environmental protec-

tion- However, Republicans

iare unlikely to give Mr Clin-

ton “fast-track" negotiating

authority, which means that

any deals he may make could

be tinkered with: by Congress.

More contentious were the

President's plans for keeping
social security solvent beyond
2032 when, on present show-
ing,h will be unable to pay full

benefits to all the "baby-boom-
ers” In retirement He suggest-

ed using 62 per cent of the

long-term projected "budget

surplus, about $2J500 billion,

to increase the soda] security

reserves. Another $500 billion

would go into new govern-

ment-subsidised retirement

savings accounts.

Republicans would prefer to

see cuts in income tax, but

must step warily to avoid up-

setting voters worried about

anything that would imperil

their pensions.

Bush inaugurated: Half-

way across the country from
Washington, GeorgeW. Bush
was inaugurated for the sec-

ond time as Governor of Tex-

as. Son of the former Presi-

denthe isthe leading Republi-

can presidential candidate in

the polls. Mr Bush remains,

coy about his plans, but i§.«x-

paaed tomake a formal*«da-
Tation in March.
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Jerry Freeman, a Californian

desert adventurer, and fns

daughter. Holly, remove a
chest from a cave in Death
Valky. Mr Freeman said

their find contained the relics

ofa doomed pioneer's expedi-

tion across the hostile wastes

of the South-West nearly 150

Adventurer daims discovery of

treasure in Death Valley cave

years ago, including gold and
silver coins, a hunting knife

and Journals (Giles WhitteH
writes). An archaeologist and

amateur historian, Mr Free-

man made headlines last

year with an unauthorised

hike into Nevada’s top-secret

military test site known as

Area 51. He bad hoped to lo-

cate an inscribed rock said to

have been left there by the

lost 49ers, a doomed wagon
train of gold-seekers. The
cave with toe chest was sever-

al days' walk west of Area 51.

he said.

Living doll drives parents mad
From GrtEs Whittell

IN WASHINGTON

SHE whines. She gurgles. She answers

back. She fills her nappy. She costs up to

$80 (£50), and though she seems to prom-

ise education mid fun for tittle girls she is

driving thousands of parents mad.
America is struggling with an electron-

icbaby boom consisting of 300X100 preco-

cious talking dolls. They have proved so

demanding thatmany parentshave resort-

ed to the toy world’s equivalent of

euthanasia to ease the strain.

Amazing Amy, a plastic infant with a

microprocessor for her heart and soul,

has electronic sensors on her skin and
tongue and a 10.000-strong digital phrase-

book inducting such alarm calls as "I

need medicine!” and "Whoa! My nose

says'irs'time to change my diaper ” Amy
was the sixth most popular electronic toy

this Christinas. She was beaten by the

“bounce-around Tigger” and four ver-

'.-A -*53

Amazing Amy she has been given

an attitude and is fussy about food

sions of a talking Teletubby, but emerged

ahead of several Star Wars toys.

“Our mission was to make Amy as real

as can be." a spokeswoman for hermanu-
facturer told The Washington Post. She

was programmed to enjoy certain foods in

certain rircumstances. to recognise them

by their shape (plastic groceries are includ-

ed! and to say "yuck”when fed toe wrong
thing.

Amazing Amy, which some said should

be renamed Annoying Amy, also has an

internal dock which serves as an alarm

firs time to get up! Wake up. mommy!”)
but cannot be counted on to send the doll

to sleep. This happens only once she is

fed. cosseted and exercised, or after her

complaints have been ignored five times.

Nowadays “kids expect their toys to

beep and talk back to them and have an
attitude", one industry analyst said. Par-

ents are not so sure. One complained that

Amy was teaching his daughter that chil-

dren can expect to run the house. Others

told ofexhausted lenyear-olds looking for

“medicine" and “milk’*. Still others have

returned the dolls to the shop- But there is

an easier option. AmazingAmyhasan on/
off switch in toe small of her back.
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clues to

natural

cures
Mexico’s flora could be nature’s

storehouse for remedies to many
diseases. Anjana Ahuja reports

W ith its thick jun- In 1997, realising the enormity

gle and magnifi- of cataloguing other herbal

cent mountains, remedies. Professor Berlin con-

southern Mexico tacted Xenova, which is basedW ith its thick jun-

gle and magnifi-

cent mountains,

southern Mexico

is one of nature’s richest botan-

ical gardens. The thousands of

plants that flourish there —
some grow nowhere else —
have provided medicinal reme-

dies for many centuries to the

isolated Mayan people.

Now the Mayas are to let

the world in on their secrets.

Xenova, a British pharmaceuti-

cal company, together with sci-

entists at the University of

Georgia, are embarking on a
project to document the flora

in the politically troubled Mex-
ican state of Chiapas.

Mayan doctors and healers

will be interviewed to find out

which plants they use to treat

common ailments, such as

tropical diseases.

The groundwork for the

project has been laid over the

past decade by a husband and
wife team of anthropologists.

Professor Brent Berlin and Dr
Elois Ann Berlin, based at die

University of Georgia. They
have ooDected specimens erf

about 1.600 plants and record-

ed the ailments they supposed-
ly cure. They also carried out

health surveys on thousands

of residents, as well as inter-

viewing experts. The medical
practices of the Mayas are so
complex that the couple's find-

ings about just one class of

illness — gastrointestinal dis-

eases — filled a 500-page book.

THE ROYAL INSTITUTION OFGREAT BRITAIN

c® 1799 - 1999
200yam ofsaentifk:discoveryand comauuucatkm

THE TIMES
SCIENTISTS FOR THE NEW CENTURY

In the first of a new series of lectures starting

on Wednesday January 27, Dr Martin Westwell, a
younq chemist from Oxford University, will

describe the war against superbugs. As well as
explaining how antibiotics work, he will discuss
the frightening prospect that for the first time in

the history of medicine, we have no weapons with
which to fight the most deadly infections.

The talk will be introduced by Professor Susan
Greenfield, director ofthe Royal Institution. There
wiH be the opportunity for questionsfrom the
audience.

The lecture will be held at 7.30pm at the
Royal Institution of Great Britain,

21 Albemarle Street, London W1X4BS.

Please book me... tickets) at£5 and/or ..tickets) @£3
(cones) for the Scientists of the New Century on.January 271

NAME
ADDRESS

POSTCODE DAYPHONE
/ enclose my cheque made payable to Royal Instiitution

Value E Cheque N°

{Please wri*yonr name: address and card Dumber on flic bade of the cheque^

Or, please debit my Visa/MastercardfAmex card N°:

Expiry date:.

PRINT NAME.
SIGNATURE

Please post coupon and remittance to:

The Royal Institution. 21 Afoonarle Street London
WIX 48S Tefc 0171-670 2985 (24 hrs) Fax: 0171 670 2920

Please note that tickets mil be posted untilJanuary21 only.

Tickets boohed after this date mil be heldfor collection on the
night at the venue. Ifyou do not receiveyour tickets please call

0I71-67D 2985 to confirmyour booking.

In 1997, realising the enormity
of cataloguing other herbal
remedies. Professor Berlin con-

tacted Xenova, which is based
in Slough, Berkshir. ‘It fitted

in perfectly withwhatwe do at

Xenova Discovery." says Dr
' Neil Robinson, head ofanalyt-

ical chemistry at die research

arm of the company.
“We are interested in devel-

oping drugs from natural

products, especially micro-

organisms in plants, and we
have collected samples from
all over the world. One of the

most familiar drugs, aspirin,

was originally derived from
willow bark, so there is a long
tradition of treatments coming
from natural sources.

“We were particularly inter-

ested because Chiapas is a
meoca of biodiversity— it has

thousands ofplant species that

are rare and perhaps don’t

grow anywhere else, and har-

bourorganisms notfound any-
where else.”

Last month the Xenova was
awarded a grant of £300.000 a
year for five years by a con-

sortium of organisations,

including the National Insti-

tutes of Health in Washington,

to pursue the scheme.

The two collaborators are

approaching the project from
slightly different angles. Both
hope that Western medicine

can benefit from Mayan medi-
cal expertise honed over centu-
ries. The Mayas have potions

for such diverse conditions as

Passing on a natural asset women in the State of Chiapas in Mexico gather to practise their traditional medidne

diarrhoea, fractures, burns
and mental disorders. One
plant is even used as a means
of birth control. Fungi are also
popular. Pharmacological
studies have shown at least

some of these treatments to be
effective— coyote bush leaves,

undocumented in modem
medical literature, work won-
ders for diarrhoea, while a cac-

tus balm can soothe bums.
Xenova is hoping to uncover

plants that can treat more seri-

ous illnesses, such as cancer.

The company has gambled
successfully before: a com-
pound found in exotic soils,

known only as XR9576, may
have potential as an anti-can-

cer agent For Professor Ber-
lin, the project represents the

chance to document traditions

and practices that are in dan-
ger of disappearing, either be-

cause of the vanishing rainfor-

est or because modem genera-

tions are turning to more or-

thodox medidne. “We want to

convince foe younger Mayas
dial it makes more sense to

use the natural pharmacy in

their backyard than spending
good money on conventional

medidne that does foe same
tiling.** Professor Berlin says.

There are estimated to be
9,000 plants of interest, each
(flaying host to several

micro-organisms- The most
laborious and time-consum-
ing aspedof foe preyed will be
the collection and identifi-

cation of species; spedally
trained botanists from foie

area will aid the effort greatly.

Bade inthe laboratory, thou-

sands of specimens can be
scrutinised in a day. Cells are

brought into contact with

plant extracts to see if the con-

centrate has any effect “Ifyou
get an effect, you have to find

outwhatin the extract is caus-
ing it,” Dr Robinson explains.

*Tnax means separating and
purifying each compound in

the extract." .

The next step is to find out
which bit of tiie cell is tainted
fay the compound. At this

stage, chemists will createhun-
dreds ofanalogues— substanc-

es with very similar molecular
structures — and then test

them.This helps tohome in on
the chunk of the molecule
responsible for the effect .

Dr Robinson adds: ‘This

tweaking might also help to

producea compound that has

the same biological action but
fewer side-effects, or might
make the substance easier to .

formulate into a drug. For

example, if a compound can
be tweaked so it wili dissolve

in water, one can administer it

as a tablet rather than as an
injection, which is easier."

Consdous of Of

the biological treasures erf

another country for profit —
Xenova .and Professor Berlin

plan to 9et up a trust in Chia-

pas. called PROMAYA. that

wiD represent the community
arid receive royalties from any
drugs thatXenoya develops.

“Tire pay-off will,beoanader-
able.** Professor Beilin says.

"We arenot screeningjust any
old planish We are studying
ones that have been used suc-

' cessfoUy by theMoyan people -

for generations. Whether we
. find a cure for Aids or cancer

is. another question, but it’s

quite possible." •

A dousing for dowsers
DOWSING lies right at the

ragged edge of science^ a hin-

terland occupied by ideas
whose time may be past but
which simply refuse to die.

There is no plausible mecha-
nism to explain it but belief

persists, aided occasionally by
scientific experiments which
seem to show that foe tech-

nique really works.
Among the most painstak-

ing ofthesewerecarried out in

the 1980s by physicists in

Munich, who concluded that

most dowsers did no better

than chance, but that a few
“showed an extraordinarily
high rateofsuccess, whichcan
scarcely, if at all. be explained
as due to chance".

Nonsense, says Professor

Fun Enright, of Scripps Insti-

tution of Oceanography in La
Jolla. California. He accuses
Professor Betz of “wishful
thinking" in his interpretation

of the Munich experiments
which, he says, provide no
evidence that dowsing does
work.

The expert-
-~ jr

"

merits were car-

ried out in a barn
near Munich. On
the ground floor

was a 30m length

of. track, along
which a wagon
could be moved.
Mounted on (he ori'wagon was a oEU
length of pipe got]
with water circu-

lating through it
——

—

Foreach test foe

position of the T t-
wagon along the riel

trade was
determined by a
random number generated by
a computer. On the floor

above, the dowsers were asked
to work out foreach test where
the pipe was, without, of

course, bong able to see h.

From 500 volunteers, 43
dowsers were selected, and
they took part in 104 sets of
tests, or a total of 843 tests.

Most were a failure; the argu-
ment centres over whether, as

SCIENCE
BRIEFING

.

Nigel
Hawkes

\ 1 the experimenters

claimed, • - a
minority of dows-
ers really could

detect the correct

position of : the
pipe. This daim,
says. Professor,

Enright in the
current issue . of

INd!i Skeptical Inquir-

7T\rr; er, rests on theu
results of .seven—

.
series of tests out

rgj • • of the 104 actually
’ conducted. Three
KcS : of these produced

very good results,

the other four,

reasonably good results.

The six dowsers involved
also took part in unsuccessful

tests, winch seems to role out
claims that they had special

gifts. And Professor Enright
works out that even in their

successful tests, the dowsers
(with one exception) would
have been more nearly right

had they simply guested that

the pipe was in the middle of

the track each time. The
Munich experiments consti-

tute as dedsiveand complete a
failure as can be imagined of
dowsers to do wtiai they daim
theycan.**hecondudes.

,

Professor
,
Betz, . naturally;

disagrees. He has since been
involved in evaluating a ten-

year programme. financed by
the German Government to. -

find water in a number of -

. Third World countries. •

Not only did dowsers find

water, he assert* but in

hundreds of cases they were
aMe to prediet the depth of the

water source and the yield of
tite weU to.WTthin 10 to 20 per-

cent **We carefully considered ,

tiie statistics of these conet
Iatioos and they for exceeded
lucky guesses," he says.

So who’s right? Both men
daim to be evaluating the
evidence sdentifically and
they reach entirety different

conclusions.

Like the water that dowsers
setoutto find, this one willrun
and run.

T LAST year seismologists

. :^D\ discovered that the Earth
A vibrates with a steadyhum,

J for below the level of

human audibility.The find-
‘ ‘-''"

I ing. by several teams
induding one led by Dr Naoki Suda of
Nagoya University of Japan, caused
puzzlement and some scepticism.

Geologists have known for nearly 40
years that earthquakes can make the
Earth ring like a bell, but there are too few
quakes to account for background hum.
By the time of die American Geophysi-

Tune in to die

humming Earth
cal Union's meeting in December, seismol-
ogists had accepted that the hum was
real but were still searching for a cause.
Dr Gdram Ekstrom of Harvard has

worked out that the bum. which has a fre-

quency of between three and eight min-
utes. would require an almost constant
supply of magnitude 5.8 earthquakes,
which occur only once every few days. Dr

Suda believes that winds may be the
cause, 5dence reports. He has found that

the hufo cornes and goes during the day,
peaking at any point cm the Earth’s sur-
facewhen the local timeofday is between
noon and 8pm, and weakening between
midnight and 6am.
This is thesamepattern as intensethuaF

derstorms over Africa and Asuu' and
means that powerful winds striking the
Earth's surface are responsible for the
hum—disappointing some seismologists,

who would prefer it to becaused by inter-

nal activity ofthe Earth. ...

-rrihe Mayas created

1 one of thegreat tivi-

.

. :.JL lisations in tfae-cn-

prepossessiiig Central Am-
ericanjungle. Cities such as

Tikal in Guatemala md
Chkiten Itzi in Yucatan
amazed- early.- explorers

with then- mass^ -tegiple-

pyramids. striking stone

sculpturesandlong inscrip-
tions to hieroglyphics.

'

~
: Deciphering tte datesoa
these monuments showed
foat foe 'Mayas reached

: their peafc between AD200
and 900^roaghtyc»ina-
dent wife the Roraan and:
early ByzarRine Empires—
before undergoingamyste-
rioas coflapse foat leftmost

of their cities abandoned to

the forest-Overibepastcen-
tury, hundreds of these cit

les have
.
been ?

fountfinMext
co. Guatemala '< ‘To
andBdize..

"'
:7T

' Tftal is estt -j .

,

mated to have picl
boused 70.000 V

with
nancore ormore
than a square
mile included UC
bread plazas'

.

linked byproces* -
. calf

sional ways, and -

six: large "ton- W- _
pies. One of . kpa
these, excavated -

mtfaeI96Qs,c0v-
ered thetombofapowerful

‘

tillerknown as Hasaw Kan
ICawfl. who died ulAD734
•after Haifa cenfoiy fighting
to preserve the independ-
ence ofTikaL Such real his-

tory is emerging rapidly

.from, the decipherment trf

the hieroglyphs. ..

At the same time; investi-

gation of Mayan culture’s

economic and .social foun-

dations is revealing How
tins tropical forest people

developed and nuiniainwl

a literate sqdety for seven
centuries in suchao unlike-

- ly place* Pollen in swamp
soils shows raidfbiete de-

struction by 2S00BC and
thestart of cultivation.

Excavations at the oldesf-

kriown Mayan community.

'

Cueflo in northerns Belize,

showed that , by 1200BC
many ofthe foundations of

. Mayan fife were already
.
hM, induding agriculture

basedon maize, beansrand
root cropssudhas cassava, •

grownforougbottftfreAma-

"zon basin and Mexjcn.

Maize was domesticated

from teosurie in "the higb-
"lands of Mexico;' in adapt-

ing it to the humid tropical

lowlands, the _
Mayas

showed asophisticated Oft-

‘Lands

planted

with wine

trees,’

said the

Spanish

ofplantfoods.They exploit-

ed the forest fnnls, in-

trudingavocadoand cocoa.

Mayan cocoa groves were 1

so jnbdnetive that the- Az-

tecs. who fomzished halfa
millennium after foeMaya
went mto dedfoev sent-tei-

expeditimary firfeeto seize

theorehazds (m the Pacffic

ante ofChiapas. :

ApopulardraikwatsiuiF
cke. ti mead in which was
steeped the baik of foe Atzf-

chc tree* Ln one account, the

.
jar was heated,

'

arid jute before

tds grigs'
was oroppea m.

. j .
Tbebufitoamire-

ted leased by. ifis pa-
- rotid glands act-

innp - edasapowerfiti

„ , : Mayan pot.

Co,
.

tety vessels

.. show that such

[ thfi drugs were also

adinniifltted as

eL oiiemas; byjrass-

LllSn ... ing the nausea
caused by swal-

- towing. Spanish
sources after tire 1542 con-

quest of Yucatan mention
“lands planted with wine
tree?*, as we& as foe drunk-
enness of their new sub-

jects: tire Roman Catholic
flmrHfi suppressed, modi
Mayan plant lore. :

-

In recent years, interest

has revived: not jute from
scholars seckmg explana-

tions for the abundant de-

pictions ofplants in ancient

Mayan sculptures and mu-
.
rals, but from thosewfro be-
lieve that there is modern

. knowledge to be gained.

While searches such as
.

Professor Berlin’s may well

give foe wortlthe basis for
new drugs^ tocaL efforts

such as tbeTanti Medidne
Trati or foe La Mitoa re-

search station in Beftze are

.. (tying to bring knowledge
of pfents and their uses

to visitors and the

M^as themselves^ .

Norman Hammond

Mind the gap
SEVEN years'

ago two US sd-
oitists said that -

;women- athletes

would overtake
menbythemid-

rileoftbenext century in every
event from 200 metres to the

marafotHt But a new study :

says this won’t happen.
In Medidne and Science in

Sports and Exercise, Fhiltip

Starling fold cxflfeagues from

.

foe Georgia institute - of
TednMlogy say that the gen-
der differencein diteance nin-

ning has stopped narrowing. •

.They used world rankings for

,

KfiO'to 19% to extract the best

,

and tbe 100th best times for

the LS00 mefres and the mara-

.
'

ij

/•' .In foe L500metres. foe geteij

der -diferenoe in world best

'

times is IL1 per rent, in tiW

marathon 112 per cent WhiF
foe lODdi besttimefor wotnel
in the maratixm improved * .

foe earty 1980s as more wotht
- en took up the event, the gp
withmenhas stopped nanof-
ing. It is likely, say foe teai.

- that these difraences
remain fairty constant -

\

'

YouVe found a bargain

:
in the sales.

Now youYe found
a great way to pay for it.

You'D have fixed, low monthly payments. *

• No compulsory msuraiice, arnhgemenr
‘

^
fee ot complicated paper work.

-

• No seetttity or dqxjsir required.
.

'

• Call .now- for an mscant decision on *.

loans from £1000 to £25,tM). SDXDHDir
6(81-680 0966 0161 831 9966 0141 248 9966
LONDON MANCHESTER

0141 248 9.966

OVLL ANYTIME 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday and9am to 5pm Saturday.
www^rrM.r«nnw r Pta* quote^NTT5
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Monday: *Tm sorry, but Ita
n« going, i simply canl fece

Jr--
says Peter, retrying a

SJ”BJNeva£la ate Am
the fndge when I tell him the
ted news. "I simpty cannot si:
through another Woody birth-
mgdass."

tx* stre I can either.
After last weekend's 16-hour
epic, a Lamare Weekend tie-
tenave designed especially
for Manhattan Couples With
Impossible Schedules, l
assumed that we had com-
pleted our birth studies for
ever. Wrong.

It transpired that in order
to use the birthing centre at
St^Luke’s-Roosevelt. .which
offers a mildly less median

atmosphere than the hos-
pitals standard labour and
delivery rooms, we required
more credits and would need
to supplement our previous
weekend crammer with five
hours of “Creative Pain
Management”.

involve the hospital lawyer

Tharaday: “your husband is
going to be late?” shrieks
Si grid, the Swedish instruc-
tor, as the seven other couples
arrange themselves in a circle
around her desk.

“He’S got flu," I .Ht “He
wanted -to eome but fee was
worried about infectingevery-
one else.”

'
' 7 \ y.

.

“Mmm," says Sigrid. in
whose fierce andexlaustmg
companyw& spentla$t week-
end. “blow remember* work

She swivels her. poOe eyes,

magnified behind their gold
frames, and settles on a
smart-tooking couple near the
bade.

“Has anyone ever said that
to youJ” she.; demands, -

addressing a woman fiddfing
with her mi*Qe phone. The
woman looks startled.

“I’m sorty. I dfcfcnt catch
that can .you say it again?”
she asks.

“WOMEN’S INNER WIS-
DOM GUIDES THEM
THROUGH .

~ CHILD- :

BIRTH.” roars. Sigrid.?HAS
1

ANYONE EVER- SAID
THATTOYOUr

"Er, ho, ho, theyhavenot.”
says the

.woman quickly.
'

. “Exacdyr says Stgrid en^-
maiiraHy. ^EwKafy.~
This evening Sigrid has

wrapped her ginger trouser
suit for the more formal took. 1

a boy (exclamations of sup-
port and some applausej and

me endat end of

of a Scottish matron: a choke-
hold white . blouse/ conifer-

green cardigan, tong pleated
kilt and black boots to con-
tendwith_the snow.'

“Tfell everybody a bit about
yourself,” she orders us. “Tefl
us who your healthcare pro-

vider (the American term for

doctor! is, when you’re due
and where you live in caseyou
want to meet up again.”

“Hi. I’m Bailey, this is my
husband Radford and we live

on the Upper West Side.” says
an attractive woman whom I

recognise from the pre-natal

fitness circuit. "WeYe having

we’re due
March.”

“Nextr shouts Sigrid.

“Hi. I'm Torquin from Nor-
way and this is my wife

Anna.”

“I am also from Norway."
interjects Anna.
"Ah. lots of different nation-

alities." cries Sigrid, rubbing
herhands.

“Hey, im Canadian." pipes
up Radford.

“Really?” says Sigrid. “I got

an e-mail from Toronto to-

day?” She [ticks up a folder

and retrieves a list entitled

Risk Assessment, which she
asks us to study in order toob-
serve the conditions under
which a Caesarean might be
necessary.

"Active genital herpes!" she
hisses menacingly, staring
round the room as everyone
immediately looks down,
avoiding her glance. “A client

of mine had a C-section only
last week because she had her
first active herpes attack in

ten years."

Fra* the next four hours we
cover exactly the same
ground as the previous week-

end until we hit procedures

for the newborn. “In- New
York it is state law that the

baby gets a vitamin K shot

and antibiotic eye ointment.

We do this in front of you. It

doesn't step the baby seeing

and it's to prevent infection.”

Martha, the woman who
had been caught . .

earlier fiddling

whh the mobile

phone, raises her

hand. "Is that real-

ly necessary?"

“It’s state law.”

says Sigrid with a

shrug.

“In Norway ba-

bies have the vita-

nun K, we also rec-

ommend it but

not the eye oint-

ment” says Anna,
who tells us that

she is also a mid-
wife.

“But l read in the Patients'

Bill of Rights that we have a

right to refuse any treat-

ment" says Martha. “What if

we refuse it?'

“Then the hospital’s lawyer

will get involved.” says Sigrid.

"But please don’t give the nurs-

es hassle. It's so difficult when

Can it be

true that

one might

spend half

a day

feeding?

patients get angry with them.

They have to do it otherwise

they get fired."

“Well,we may refuse," bris-

tles Martha, nudging her hus-

band for support. He nods
wearily: the rim of his Diet

Coke baseball cap.which heis

wearing backwards, scrapes

ihewall.

“Well, ifyou do,
you may find it

hard to persuade
the hospital to dis-

charge you.” ad-

vises Sigrid. and
for a moment I

have a vision of

Martha wander-
ing around the

hospital clasping

her child 10 her
breast, trapped be-

hind the hospital

doors like those

refugees you read
about who can’t

go home and choose to live in

airports.

After a 15-minute break for

our packed supper, Sigrid

produces a pink cushioned
breast and announces that the

second pan of the evening

will be spent discussing

breastfeeding. "Does anyone

know how long a baby should

be allowed to be on the

breast?'

“In Norway we say about

20 minutes,'' says Anna.
“Ha!” scoffs Sigrid. “In

New Yorkwe teach 1909meth-
ods of lactation. The answer is

an hour. If the baby is feeding

properly, an hour is not a
problem."

1 stare down at a worksheet
that she has handed out
informing us that newborn
babies need between eight

and 12 feeds a day. If each
feed lakes an hour, that

means up to 12 hours a day
speni feeding alone, i grim-
ace in secreL

Radford has also been do-
ing the mathematics and. af-

ter a murmured discussion

with his wife, asks ifii can be
true that one might spend
half a day feeding. “1 wish
that you had come to my pre-

conception class, designed to

be taken three months before

you get pregnant," says

Sigrid, sighing. ‘You should
look at why you want a baby.

Some people should have a

puppy instead. And I tell you
that 1 would feel sorry for the

puppy!"
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Being outspoken has already lost Nick Ross two

plum BBC jobs, but he still relishes an
argument. Interview by Grace Bradberry

fir*:.
••• V

Klg.Vl?
•••

N ick Ross’s televi-

sion career began
withacandomma-
chine. As deputy

president of the students’ un-
ion at Queen’s University^ Bel-

fast, he committed the unwit-

tingly revohniOT&ryactofhav-_

’
there improbably another rea-

son-An hour.in Nick Rosses

company and you reahse that
• hereis a man with tittle orno

. conception of diplomacy. It

makeshanrathergbtidcorapar
ny. For example, we are tauk-

ing about how Crimewaichaiaavaaimv _ .WTO VI
mgoontraoEptfveinadn^ has chatiged over ffie years

.stalled in both the men’s and -and be tells me' that he

ihr sap

, A,

i'~T

TCy.

i

found 3

, the sale*

r
you've w»*

way topSr
r

st

k

$

tbe women’s loos. Hewas in-

terviewed by a BBC-TV crew.

Soon afterwards he was con-

ducting interviews himsdl So
was he a natural jourmtiist, or

.

just wmeonewiffilite right fea-

tures? At this the voice of.rea-

son grows querulous; die nar-

row eyes became Ixtde slits.T
wasn’t offered it remoteiy be-

cause 1 was a good journalist-.

— I’ve got no ffdse ideas about

that Some people are telegen-

ic and others are not” •
: <

His face has certainly been

his fortune. His nutieu is that

of a mediabig shot Atthe Hal-
cyon Hold, where we meet at

ms suggestion, the maXtre &
krwwsmmwellandheinturn
krmws the waiters* names. "Is

it Justin or Jason?* fee asks one

of them, just to get it straight

He lives not far away in a^ub-

stanfial house in Netting FSU
qnri claims not to drink in the

Soho media dubs, but names

.

such as David Montgomery (a

university contemporary) and
Esther Rantzen (cousin of his

wife Sarah, a television pro-

ducer, with whom he has

three sons) fall from his lips.

But for aU this, there is a sense

that he doesn’t quite sup atthe

top table.
'

The trouble is that wmie
Ross in real life is a sophisti-

cate, a bon viveur— “Do you

have anything rounder?’ he

the wine waiter, in be-

tween advising me
to go for the heavi-

er dishes, apparent-

ly the tfieft forte—

his tdevisiem im-

age is that of an

Amontillado sher-

ry: smooth, blond

and suiting subur-

ban tastes. The rea-

son for our meet-

ing is that the 150th

Crimewateh UK

Why must

television

watched spineold^videos ofthe

early episodes. Three things

sthidt him, and only the first

‘iKWLimpnwed ths* direc-

tion is" —. seems an entirely

wisethingtosay."Tfeesecond
ia^how TtiUch more money we
had inthose days.”He relates

!
how tivsyr^enacteda.spectao-

ular house fire — ‘There’s no
way weftl have the finances to

do that now. It would all be
nrndilower-key.”Yoa can’tim-

the; BBC hierarchy red-

;
sudi observations.

Ross moves to Ins third.

"Another thing was how
„ dressed the police were

in those days." So foey have
improved?“Oh yeah, their pay
has gone up now from Bur-

tons to Armani.'’

Though you might not think

.

it from these remarks, the rela-

tionship between "police and
.

presenters has grown closer.

“In these days we distanced

ourselves from the police, be-

cause most people didn't trust

thepotioe." Now they do»“and

I think that's because the po-

Hce are more hcmesT. ...

The night before we met, a

detective had called him at

home to talten m_ona case.T
don't remember an officer ever

tailing roe athome bdore.'’ he
saysi “Bun you know, a tor of

tteigs have Changed in the po-

Bce. The height restriction

went Hugely important That

^
.

•

" meant that peojde

Hte you and me
could join.” Ross is

5ft Oin, which he db-

viously considers

short, “if you’re

— a 6ft male—- ft'

presenters
world.”

out next — - -s ,

in a sensea remind-

er that white Ross

is a weD-fcnown

face fflv television, he is waroe-

ly one of its hardest taaers-

’Tton’t have nightmares..,®

friend

that l am off to meet him. Ross

Wmsetihasbeentowm»««
tlje Crimeviatch .catthphrase

seiWcprecafeg »od

onlpusly codky

time, an odlSf2l

SS^Sr
man who

wear

shirts and

ties?
'

„ Sft Qin

Ross a rather

view. In

person he is shajp

and ratiicr impres-

sive, but lacks grav-

has. "He makes up
- "

- for ffiis wte a cer-

tain kind of irtude. Pfeter Sabn-

00, ,the Ccmtxoller of BBC1.

tiriib vwjriwf -.wifo Ross on'

Crimeviatch ' UK has de-.

scribed him as “the original

member of the Awkward Rar-

thw we have to wear shirts

andtiesr
This spirit of dissent dates,

hesays,from his disastrous in-

volvement in. a programme
called Sixty Minutes. Until

then- his career;had been on a
•swift upward trajectory — a
documentary .on Robert Mu-
gabe. a reporting job on Man
Alive* then Breakfast Time,
where he was the intellectual

— Frank Bough, David Icke

and Selina Scott were, his co-

presenters.

"She was almost our Lady.

Di, in a curious way,” says

Ross of Selina Scott I mention
-that I never quite understood
the mystique. "Nor did I," he
admits. “When I was working
with her, there was an irapener

treble wall. We once went
dropping together in Harrods

'-and. I still couldn’t

pet past it . . . Dav-
id leke was an
open .book, you
thought — but you
obviously didn’t

see Chapter 23.

That came out of

die blue. Ha, ha,

ha." (Icke, a sports

presenter, later

flew over the BBCs
cuckoo's nest)

Then, in 1983, he
made the HJ-fated

decision to join Six-

XV Minutes* a re- '

.

placement for Na-
tionwide. It was axed the fol-

lowing year and his career

went into brief freefall. He
spent a wretched month at

Newsnight. “I was only sup-

posed to be there for a month,
but it was unhappy because I

didn’t thinkmuch oftheirjudg-

ment, and I was emphatic."

There were consolations. In

1984 Crimewatch began and

the following year he married

Sarah Caplin, then a BBC as-

sistant, at Marylebone Regis-

ter Office. He once admitted

that they argued a Ira, but the

marriage has lasted and ap-

. patently his pre-show chat is

often about Ws three sons.

“We all get cm pretty well, actu-

ally, but the boys are just be-

coming teenagers, so itmay be

different soon."

Presenter Nick Ross: "I didn’t get thejob because I was a good journalist I have no false ideas about that Some people are telegenic, others are nor

I don't

play

goody

twoshoes

with my
children

gment

udtily they were very

youngwhen Ross un-

wisely admitted to a

childhood spell of

shoplifting ai his local Wool-

worths in

w

^.pnsparedtotakeupanun-

popular caos?^ foe whole

room, including the producer.

bating he bad argued the

looks he^ ' toss withthe studio director on

youthful, and u
rvfrowzKtiUK “Well look,"

that this is.
te says. “I wbu|d Kke id wear

Hederriestiiathehasarepu-

tation for talang an producers,

that admits that the previous

evening hp- bad argued the

.

'xi - * - - •-** - nrt

STuSude^ Worlds
an ppen-nedeed shirt— gomg

out at Jialf pasrnine ai night

when most people at home

have changed mto T-Shirts.

BBCs output !hut
' Why there Sfould be an edict

This may wefi be true, our wny

'allmgton, Surrey.
' Should his sons find the press

outings, it would be worse,

'ane ima^nes, than discover-

ing bid school reports. “Yeah,

but I’m very careful not toplay

goody-goodjHwwhoes * with

,UV dhfidren,^ he say&.

His own fether was a per-

sonnel director for Mullaro’s,

the electrical components peo-

ple, and both parents did vol-

untary work fbr die Citizens

/ Advice Bureau and the Mar-

riage Guidance Council., He
has. absorbed tills social cpn-

' sefcoro, playing the ftaye-a-ga
‘ hero on occasions, chasing af~

ter a burglar stark naked; leap-

ing -fifom his car to tackle a

man who was trying to throt-

tle a young woman with a
scarf. "If I see something
wrong, I intervene." he says.

“I’m like that ahout argu-
ments, as weiL I like getting in-

volved. My wife is Eke that,

too. We do it together.’’

She is less at one with him
on office politics, however.
When Peter Sissons took over

Question Time. Ross made it

desperately plain that he was
miffed not to have got the job.

‘T afwqys regret be-

ing open.” he
laughs. “That's not
strictly true. While
I admire diploma-

cy, I don’t admire
duplicity . . . What
surprises me is die
way in which some
ofmycoIIeageswiU
say very cheerily T
ve got w do some
brown-nosing*-. My
wife is deeply criti-

cal of my inability

to do ft. And iris ac-

tually ah inability,

not an intellectual

I'm completely

at it If I think some-
thing’s crap, I say so.”

He did this in 1997, when
the then producer of Call Nick
Ross refused to switch to a

more topical subject the night

before tne show. Ross left and.

in the same year, dropped
BBCTs Westminster Wirt
Nick Ross. “Thars the only

thing I've regretted. Giving up
two eponymous programmes
within a year was probably

not very sensible.”

Apparently there is now an-

other major pregea in the pipe-

line. although, he wont say

what His ambition to host

Question Time has waned. "1

was very .single-minded ...

but then Question Time
ceased to be the thing thateve-

rybody admired. Ncm. if some-

body offered me a chat show,

I’d be quite as happy doing

that as anything else.”

. ft is then, towards the end of

our lunch, (hat I notice some-

thing rather interesting. Ross,

the man who has always

looked about 12 years old, has
eyebrows, irs a funny
but he suddenly seems

much more dignified. I won-
der whether the powers-that-

be might view him differently

as he ages'?

“That’s where life is a botch

for girls and not for boys," he
suggests earnestly. Who
knows, perhaps a greyer, griz-

zlierNick Ross will one day be
a heavyweight

•A special edition of Crime-
watch UK, marking the 150th

anniversary, will be shown
next Tuesday at 930pm.
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army is

here today
Thomas Strathclyde on Blair’s

Cromwellian Lords reforms

T oday the Government
will invite the British

people to board a train

to yet another unknown desti-

nation. It will publish a White

Paper and a Bill designed to

destroy the exist ting House of

Lords and upset the balance

between the two Houses of

Parliament, without itself hav-

ing. or declaring, any view of

whaL the long-term powers,

functions or composition of

the Lords should be. It is hard

to imagine anything more

reckless or irresponsible.

This Bill is not a reform to

regulations on the plucking of

the tail feathers of pigeons. It

affects the independence of the

revising chamber in our Parlia-

ment The Lords is where

citizens and businesses are

protected, against bad law. It is

— in the words of its sacked

Labour Leader, Lord Richard
—

"effectively the only place in

which the legislature can curb

the power of the executive'’.

Change in Parliament

should be effected only after

careful cross-party discussion

and full public consultation.

Instead, in a typical display of

arrogance, the Government
will plunge on with scarcely a

week's “consultation".

This House of

Lords has not

served the people MpTPt
badly. Indeed, on
matters like the ab- nnrt r

surd beef-on-the- Vai 1 1

bone ban. the age trad
of consent, the fair u clu-

treatment of stu-

dents at Scottish 3J1C1 i

universities and <•

the right of people IcUTl
to vote for a candi-

date of their choice lTlSt
by name at elec-

dons. I suspect the

House is closer to the people’s

idea of what is sensible than

the “people's Government".
It is bizarre that when Tony

Blair is "relaunching" his

Government ready to "deliv-

er on the schools and hospi-

tals which are fast descending
into chaos; his flagship priori-

ty is to spend a year on an
ideological crusade against

hereditary peers.

We would have chosen nei-

ther this priority, nor this Bill.

But as with Labour's other

ill-thought-through constitutio-

nal changes, we have to deal

with the situation aswe find it.

That is why — if they are

proposed — we will back Lord

WeatheriU^ amendments to

keep 100 hereditary peers in

the interim House. This is not

a trade union pact to preserve

hereditaries. We want to avoid

the country being left, indefi-

nitely, with a totally nominat-

ed quango.
Heredity may seem outdat-

ed to modernisers. But it is

pan of our national tradition

and every family's instinct.

The fact that peers cannot be
“deselected'’ assures their inde-

pendence. Something at least

as independent should come
in their place. I know of no
wholly nominated legislature

that has any moral authority

or standing. Certainly, Lord
Irvine of Lairg and Baroness
Jay of Paddington are no more
"democratic" than I am.
No British politician since

Cromwell has claimed the

power Mr Blair now hopes to

exercise — to determine the

party balance and composi-
tion of a House of Parliament.

The Prime Minister has be-

come sensitive to this charge.

He boasts that he will not
exercise this huge growth of

patronage to the full. He says
he will subcontract the choice

Heredity is

part of our

tradition

and every

family’s

instinct

of crosshmeh peers to a new
committee.

But who will appoint this

great and good committee?
Mr Blair? To whom will they

be accountable? No one. Who
will vet the peers they pro-

pose? Will the “independent"
members they nominate have
to dedare their political and
business links? If someone
gave money to Labour years

ago, but has never joined the

party, could she be a "cross-

bench
-

' peer? Where would
Bemie Ecclestone stand?
Could he — who has done so
much for motor-radng — be

created a crossbench peer?

And what does Mr Blair

want of a House of Lords?

Unlike the previous Conserva-
tive Government, which accep-

ted 40 per cent of its 250

defeats in the Lords, this

Government has almost al-

ways insisted on having its

way. This is true even when
they are defeated on the votes

of life peers alone. It is not the

presence of hereditary peers

that seems to rankle with Mr
Blair so much as the thought

that he might ever be asked to

think again.

If the Lords is genuinely

reformed, it will be made
more powerful, the

Commons still wea-

HtV IS ker- 1 wouid wel-
LAlJr

come a more pewer-

f nnr ful and independ-
l UUI ent chamber. But

„ would Mr Blair? If
LLUn he would, lei him

so. He should
Very do as Harold Wil-

, . son did on his

ly S Lords Reform Bill

in 1968-69, come to

net Parliament and

_____ make a statement

setting out where
he stands and why.

It is still not too late for Mr
Blair to shelve his “flagship"

measure and to attend to the

“real business’’ ofjobs, schools

and health. We have forced

him to agree to set up a royal

commission to look into the
long-term future of the Upper
House — that was not men-
tioned in his manifesto.

gACKOFfv

MILOSEVIC

Mow,You
LOOK HERE

Big bang theorist

A commission is a good

idea. Itshould have the

widest possible terms
of reference. It must have as a
chairman a senior judge,

whose independence from gov-

ernment cannot be impugned.
It should be able to look at the

powers, functions and compo-
sition of the House, it must
look at die fallout from new
parliaments and assemblies

within our kingdom, and the

impact ofnew Labour's surren-

der of further powers to

Brussels.

It has a great task. In its

hand may lie the key to

rebalancing our tormented
constitution and keeping our

country one. In any sane
scheme of things this process

of thought and consultation

would come before Parliament

was changed, not after. But in

the Walter Mitty world ofspin
and slogan we now seem to

inhabit action comes before

thought. The Government's
Bill will strengthen the patron-

age of the Prime Minister and
the power of the executive. It

will do nothing to advance the

interests of the people Parlia-

ment should serve. But then
Isn’t that increasingly the

trademark of “new Labour”?

The author is the Tory Leader
in the House of Lords.

Bronwen Maddox's column
will appear tomorrow.

S
o what happens now? What
has fate to offer the echoing
threats of the laptop bom-
bardiers?

Last October the might of the

Anglo-American alliance reached a
so-called agreement with the Yugo-
slav President, Slobodan Milosevic.

It was a “Saddam”, a jerrybuilt,

heads-you-win, tails-we-lose deal,

which came unstuck in next to no
time. Hundreds more Kosovans are

dead, tens of thousands homeless
and Nato generals are again dan-

ring attendance m Belgrade. The
Foreign Secretary, Robin Cook, is

dancing too.Thumbing his battered

lexicon, he incants “deeply foolish

. . .unacceptable. . .shocking. . .

murderous . . . horrific". Mr Cook
recites all this with sombre mien,
looks down at his word list and
finds die armoury is bare. His
mouth opens and shuts in silence.

There is just a ghost whispering in

his ear. “Real men drop bombs”.
We are back to our old friend, the

bomb. British foreign policy is now
a four-letter word. So bankrupt is.

this neo-Palmerstonian stance, so
counter-productive to its goals, so
devoid of success, that it can only
respond to 45 dead Albanians by
threatening 45 dead Serbs. Policy is

dumbed down to a bomb for a bomb
and a corpse for a corpse. Dictators

who sneer at Mr Cook’s heat-seek-

ing adjectives must feel the blast of
his heat-seeking bombs.

Last year Mr Cook and other

Nato bosses planned a bombing
campaign whose goal was to force

Belgrade to stop persecuting the

separatist Kosovan Liberation

Army (KLA) and to offer devolution

without independence to Kosovo. A
roughly similar prescription has
defeated the Northern Ireland Of-
fice for 20 years. It was so unfeasible

and unenforceable that the Ameri-
can envoy, Richard Holbrooke, had
to race to Belgrade to make smoke
for a Nato retreat Mr Milosevic

eats Western diplomats for break-

fast. He promised and lied and
Nato climbed down.
That October deal was as rotten

as a deal could be. Monitors were
sent {or rather sent back) io Kosovo'

without weapons or guards. The
atrocities continued, with a horror

that seems uniquely Balkan. Ser-

bian withdrawal was a predictable

sham. Devolution did not occur. Mr
Holbrooke’s appeasement of Mr
Milosevic was staged to flatter Nato
and Western politicians. It merely
reassured Belgrade that the West
had a big mouth but would not go to

war. Yet it emboldened the KLA to

think that as in Bosnia, a few more

Cook’s foreign policy towards Kosovo has

been reduced to a four-letter word 7

atrocities mightjolt Naco into taking

sides against the Serbs. The October
deal sent the worst possible message
to everyone. Mr Cook welcomed it

Nato must now deride whether to

start the same disastrous round
over again. There has been another

apparent Serb atrocity in Kosovo.
Mr Milosevic has done a Saddam,
and expelled a monitor. Britain has
declared its patience exhausted and
resumed sabre-rattling. There is

nothing in the United Nations

Charter to give Britain and foe

United States the

right to a unilateral

attack on Yugosla-
via for actions “es-

sentially within the

domestic jurisdic-

tion" of that state.

But the UN is a
limp rag. As Mr
Code's approval of

foe American at-

tack on Sudan
showed, he is not

over-concerned
with international O •

law. In defence of \ /JA/
airstrikes he might . 1 i wk
plead Chapter Sev- *

en of the UN Char- rwr
ter, on protecting I
international secun- ; wis'y/

k

ty. But airstrikes It/ ff/t
are more likely to /
destabilise the re- ~ —
gion than calm it It

will encourage cross-border support

for foe KLA and inspire every

separatist group in the Balkans.
As in Iraq, bombing is meaning-

less without military follow-up. The
reason for bombing Yugoslavia is to

alter foe balance of power on the

ground in Kosovo. That is achieved

only by sending in troops. Such
invasion is what the KLA has been
encouraged by Mr Cook's policy to

expect Is it meant? If not. the threat

cruelly invites KLA resurgence and
ruthless Serbian suppression. But
invasion cannot police an active civil

war. It must either assist the KLA in

the military dismembering of a
European state. Or it must help the

Serbs to restore Yugoslav sovereign-

ty against KLA rebellion. Which of

these dreadful goals is now British

policy?

There is ai present a Mediter-
ranean country whose atrocities

were daily on the television screens.

It is called Lebanon, in foe 1980s it

Simon

was racked by civil war, invaded by
its neighbour Israel and threatened

by Syria to foe East Syria was a
pariah stale whose dictator. Gener-
al Assad, had mass-murdered his

own people, sponsored anti-West-

ern terrorism and destabilised his

region. The West derided to save

Lebanon from this horror. In-

terventions from 1982 to 1984 saw
American, British, Ftench and Ital-

ian troops struggling “to keep the

warring factions mart". The car-

nage continued. Tne atrocity rate

soared. Nothing
whatever was gain-

ed. The intervention

^ was whoily inept
* Western troops;W eventually with-.,

m .

'

drew in February"

r 1984, foe Foreign

Secretary, Sir Geof-

frey Howe, admit-
ihig that Beirut was

"/ “too dangerous".

Within • months.

Strange things have happened to

the old Left-Right dichotomy in

foreign affairs. Today's liberal is a

;

Gladstonian interventionist JHHs

lens scans the globe, seddng. a
venue for his outrage and a. target

for his Tomahawk. His imperalism =

brooks no opposition. A' single

televised corpse says he is rightThe
conservative by contrast is now foe
pragmatist. Wi fo foe ColdWar overpragmatist. With the ColdWar over

and tite great battle won. he is

content to let the worlds tears flow
where they w3L They are not his

business. He win mop them, with

his charity; but hot sec the world to'

rights.

neighbouring Syria
took effective con-

/ISIM trol of northern Leb-

/#/ft. anon. Since then.V Beirut has been re-

f • turning to normal

/v General Assad is no

If] i longer a Saddam-
l Ift like monster — any
V) more than Saddam— himself once was.

He is regarded with
good favour in Washington, a fores

for stability, possibly even a Middle
East peace-broker.

Lebanon is not Yugoslavia, any
more than it is Bosnia or Iraq. But it

offers a crude answer to those who
claim there is no alternative to

bombing. The alternative to bomb-
ing is not bombing. It is.to remove
the threat of miliary intervention,

as in Lebanon. Many dictatorships

in Asia and South America have
contrived to make their own way
towards democracy without the

goad of Western bombs or sanc-

tions. Prosperity, trade, contact and
advancing political maturity have
been sufficient. AH are currently

being denied to Belgrade. The thesis

that a bombed, isolated, embattled
and impoverished Yugoslavia is

more, rather than less, sympathetic
to Kosovan autonomy defies com-
mon sense. The thesis could be held
only by an idiot, a Cabinet minister

or a large body of“liberal" opinion.

I
n principle I am in the first

campwith the liberals. Butthe
sheer incompetence of . foe
camp leaders drivesine out of

foe tent .The old generals, at least

knew the meaning ;of victory. They
knew whai it was to wm.,'Tbe new .

interventionists cravedefeat In Iraq-

and now in Kosovo, every Western
’

battle plan fr . minifless of conse-

quences. military of pafiticaL Mr
Cook and his colleagues seek a big

bang, then another, then another..
:

Like crusaders, they care not what
death and destruction they wreak.

.

They Just want in make it to
.

Jerusalem and bade, laden
,
with

morallooL
Former Yugoslavia has seen eve-

ry phase of “new world order*

mission creep.. First it welcomed
humanitarian aid to civil war
victims. Then It saw foreign govern-
ments drawn into, protecting that

aid with troops. The protection

became partisan. Heavy weapons
arrived. The troops became militari-

ly active, then players, in local

politics. The British people were
categorically, promised that Britain -

would not become embroiled in the

war of Yugoslavian succession. The

.

promise has not been kept. The logic

of intervention was inescapable,

from foe arrival of the first humble
soldier to the present computerised,

bomb-targeting of the whole of
Yugoslavia. This is what historians

call themadness ofwar.
We should wind back the plot

The terrible happenings in Kosovo
cry our for charity, as do atrod ties in

a dozen other global conflicts'. That
charity should go impartial and
unarmed. We appear incapable of

repairing the politics ofthese places.

Every attempt ends in failure. Every
bombastic intervention makes
things worse. But to make foan
worse only to make us feel better is

the height of immorality.

comment®the~times.co.uk

‘Let us not linger, for a very slightly familiar bald man in a floral

pinny has come in to lay for lunch’

R eluctant as 1 am to offer

further confirmation to

those of you who feel !

should get out more — throw
myself into cribbage or Flamen-
co dancing, find a dog to walk,
an instrument to master, a horse
to hobby, anything rather than
spend any more time woolgather-
ing in my loft— 1 have to tell you
(for it is my curse to do so) that in

the summer of AD97.999 it will

be possible to dig for winkles on
Cricklewood beach.

I worked that out after only an
houror so this morning. It is not,

of course, what 1 climbed up into

the loft to do. what I planned to

do in foe loft was have a bit of a

think about whether President

Saddam Hussein might not in

fact be Lord Lucan. They are,

after all, identical and of an age,

and it would explain much. But

while you may rest assured that I

shall return to this theory at a
later date, for the time being 1

prefer to nip forward 96.000
years to the time not yet being, so

that I can trot downstairs from
this loft, knot a hankie about my
head, and go for a paddle.

Because hardly had I begun
investigating the likeliest fugitive

route, in 1974, from Belgravia to

Baghdad than a wheeling sea-

gull suddenly shrieked outside

my window, not merely raising

my head from my atlas but also

reminding me of a letter to The
Times a week before, from the

Chief Scientist of English Na-
ture. I do notofoouree mean that

it was tire seagull's intention to

do this, it was just an ordinary

shriek. I mean only thai my
memory was jogged in that

marine nanosecond to the re-

marks of Dr Keith

Duff, who had written r* d
to say that the recent v -<

erosion of Beachy Head /T
was a natural force. / /\
and we should think

twice before shoring the -

coastline up with ccm-

Crete, learning instead

“to live with change
rather foan always seek- m£t.
ing to prevent it”.

What could a wool-.

gatherer do at this recol-

lection but slap shut his

atlas and phone English Nature
in Peterborough? And yes.

though Dr Duff was not at his

desk, I did eventually get

through to a helpful chap who
could answer my question. The
answer is that our southern
coastline is eroding at roughly a
metre a year. So I thanked him.

oAlan
Qoren

7 opened the atlas again,

f/I'M took a ruler, and noted
fl4> / If that ^ distance be-

tween Beachy Head

'P'1'1
and Cricklewood, as the

seagull flies, is 96km.
— By AD97JW9, therefore,

ll r^e s®* have rea-

... --jjal ched my front gate. Or.

t ' rather. 207ft below it.

• J this being my gate's

:;.S height above sea-level,
’ ^ accoidingto an equally

"=“; '! helpful chap at foe

Ordnance Survey of-

fice. My houses in short, will be
perched on the White Cliffs of
Cricklewood. overlookinga char-

ming little South Coast resort

Let us come down from the loft

now,very slowly, three millennia

a step, and look about us. See.

mi: dining room contains notone
large table but four small ones.

each with a bottle of HP Sauce
chained to it, and a jug of plastic

cornflowers, and a cruet set

engraved “Seaview Boarding
House". The walls once hung
with pictures now sport framed
notices: “Please Do. Not Take
Towels To Beach And Oblige”
and “After Meals Ensure Your
Serviette is Replaced In Ring
Provided". Let us, though, not
linger, for a very slightly familiarUnger, for a very slightly familiar

bald man in a floral {tinny has

just come in to lay for lundi, and
it is time for us to pop outside.

O h, look, a fine summer
morning, the sea-mist

lifting to reveal Hendon
Pier and the Edgware lightship
bobbing beyond, and the cheery
strains of William Tell wafting
up from the bandstand below,
gilded gem of that fine broad

promenade which stretches all

the way. from Golders 'Cove to

Wembley Bay. Focus the big

brass telescope standing on Seav-
iew*s fetchingly gnomed' front

lawn, and what do we see? We
'

see beach huts, and wheik-stalls,

and ice-cream carts, and striped

wooden deckchairs, we see little

ones cross-legged on the sand,

hooting at Punch and Judy, and
large ones wrapped in towels

struggling, to remove their trou-

and a motorboat rocii^^Sy
beside a blackboard offering;

trips to Finchley Island . -

How reassuring it aJJ isI How
righr Dr Duff was to orge us to

live with change, for nothing

really changes! Even though, as .

.we step away from ihe telescope,

a.tiny pifee of. cliff beyond our
faetbrtefc.off.apd falls- ...

A GUILTY conscience? Lord Good-

man — alleged to have siphoned

£10 million from Viscount Borman
— left a valuable Lucian Froid

etching of himself to Christopher

Poitman, the aggrieved -viscounrs

heir. The vivid scribbling, one ol

four used by Freud towards a

drawing for the National Portrait

Gallery, was donated secrefly to

"Fortman, to the surprise of friends.

Lady Avon — Anthony Eden’s

widow who nursed Goodman to

foe end — admired the works and

all assumed that she would inherit -

one. Instead. Lady A {pictured . .

below with the artist) received 40 p
volumes of Trollope, poor dear.

-Christopher realises how valua-

ble it is," Lady.Portman assures me
from Antigua.' Why didn't the old'

rogue leave it to the viscount? “Oh,

1 don’t think he wanted ft." Wise,

inheritance tax being higher even

than lawyers'-bills.

.

’• THE demise ofAmanda Platell ’-J[>

‘recalls a recent Spectator lunch ~
'•when the Express on Sunday
EditressJell into conversation with

Charlie Whelan about Max Hast-

ings, amiable Editor of the Eve-

• rang Standard. Max could not last

long* they concurred. Perhaps1 but
ratherlonger than both ofthem.

jJST;K'\nl iff

Coverup
LAP DANCING is hitting Hamp-
stead. And.the suburb's PC. resi-

dents have begun a campaign to

remove foe jamL Secrets is just

yards from South Hampstead
High School. Peggy Jav. President

of - foe Heath and. Hampstead j*
$oriety, is rallyiag hfir folly dad.r

‘

.
troops: “I have lived here for 86
years and it is not what we expecL".

John Humphrys, foe grand
1

in-

quisitor, wishes them well, after-'

protesting against Secrets* other
chib near his Hammersmith bach-
elorpad. “I am very annoyed about
it I wrote a.tough piece excoriating
them, but they cut out some
phrases and turned them- into
approval,” he said. “We had some
success in court though. At least we
got the judge to make the girls keep
their knickers on." Bor that, I am
sure all residents will be grateful

• QFTyfo France to bag honorary
degrees: the Archbishop ofCanter-. ,

bury. Cardinal Hume— and bordlf ,.

St John ofFawsley: "rm the party's
*

nonconformist conscience.''

&N6LANO
pv&sy

\
H O. $>

Dance flaw
THE Oxford Union is in a spin,
tne Austrian Ambassador is com-mgto its ball. Problem. Union
President. Theo Mills, cannot
dmice: and as the ambassador is aDr Eva. Nowotny, Mills should
lead her m the waltz.

** °avid' Johnson

rt*?
c
2
unt- caching

fe+lf
*** SlePtoe hying to

teach his father ” wails Johnson

is chums"’4;iKL1*. SjrEd-

Book aifc srxaTTK
PtwPete Pppulartotich."roor Peter, an insult toofar.

Gay abandon
PLATO Should be .Should be cited in cor
education, says
G**k love,

distinction between iS* 1

,

nerwrfed wi-i
68

?
1 natural aridF^ted desire plays no part in

Jasper gerard



„_

could

skin

*

r
i K * •

HAGUE’S IDENTITY

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London H 9XN ‘Wephone 0171-782 $000

Only a brave politician is willing to explore
issues-ofitfentity andwt^tifnKansto be
^itish. WSUain Hague conceded last'

r

there used- to Wsotoefting veiy
im-BrinslLabout trying to define who, the,
British are. . The consequence of

. that
embarrassed sitoce lsas

-

'1si&en'i3nata
r
'fcw i

;

mostlyacademic, observers have been able
to portray: the "United Kfogdoni as an
artificial creation, built from opposition to
Frenchmen and Catholics and lacking any;

.

form ofcaherffotcultural core. Itwaspartly
that charge that the Conservative lead®-
sought in a wefl-cra£tedT and eloquent

"

address, to confront.'
-

Mr Hagens willingness to undertake
this taskiswelcrane and hisarguments are
persuasive. A country that is about to
undertake an era of intense constitutional
change n^sds to. have some sense of itself •

before deciding what sorts of institutions it

seeks to abolish; change dr .create; The
force of"Mr Hague'S text was also appear
an effectiverebuke to those wirhinhis party:

. miltri UirxilM — ' -* 1 * *-

Sfeek to expand. And exploit an emerging
sense of English nationalism-The danger-
ous flirtation of the Shadow Cabinet with
an English Parliament is at last at- an end.
The Tory leader sought to draw distinc-

.

lions between Britain's democratic tradi-

tions and those that pepfade mrrtmentfll
' Europe. He did so not in a tope of splendid

isolation or arrogant superiority but as a
matter of simple fact- It is indeed the case

that, as Mr Hague asserted, ‘Swhere we
invest our national identity-inour political

institutions, manyoiher European coun-
tries have been let down by their political

institutions wititin Iraiig memory”. Bar
that reason the cmstThitirmal implications
of close integration within the European

, Union are more, profound and more
tj^estabitising far Britain than for afotost alt

of ourneighbours. -

This was also, however, a coded speech

about the Conservative Party as well as the

wider country. Mr Hague emphasised the
’ :

n^ for ConsKrvativM to accept Britain in

its :modetir fonk rather than wallow
icnee4eepin nostalgia. He adowwledged
that his party had created foe impression

.
that.il was “obsessed vrifo ecnuomicfT and
inchedthatin future ifwould seekto fight

.
on other fields,

values! He ptonted’m- broad terms to the

-policy reviewahead., i-
' That examination should in truth, have
started already, The public gffll has tittle-

idea alxart^hat parts of foeTory past Mr

.

Hagueiis willing to rgtodiaie, still less

what new ideas might be adtipted. The
Conservative Party Kstens-tn Mr Hague's
message of change and mchisiveness and
applauds politely. There . is not much
evidence that it is - willing ter undertake
reform on anything like the scale that its

leader rightly recognises must be done;
•
, As a result the Tory thinking appears to
be on hold as Mr Hague awaits some
movement in the poUs that will in turn
afiowhtornun^ sp^fbrmtoicnievre

. spokesmen such as Ann Widdecombe arid

David WHtetts have bear put inhigh-pro-
fite posts bat with precious little new that

they are permitted to articulate.

There is a twofold danger in this

strategy. Either foe voters win not return to
foe fidd without a clearer signal that the

Conservatives have repented, or any small
upward shift in public opinion will be
seized upon by some in the parliamentary
party as an alibi to postpone fundamental
tfoange once again.

. Britain may not suffer foam an Identity

crisis: but theecnodition offoe Conservative
Party is far less certain. It continues to he
seen by. a stark m^crity of voters,

representing foe last, discredited'adminis-
tration. not foe official Opposition, and
certainly not an alternative Government
Three years ago,whenJohn Major invited

a challenge to his leadership, hisoppo-
nents responded with the prophetic slogan

"no change, no chance". Those wards are

. equally,relevant toTory policy today.

RETURN OFTHE KING
As Jordan edebrates, it speculates .

They danced in _the streets, sang and
cheered. The airport was filled with flags,

bagpipes and banners and a million people

lined the narrow streets . of Amman to

. welcome their King- In all his 47years bon

vie throne, IGng Hussem of Jordan has

Ttover knoWri a homeccenmg like tins.

Returning after, .she nwnfos abroad,

intensive cancer treatznerit' and' a taxmg
negotiating session to clinch foe .^ye -

accords. The Kmg could foaro&y contain

his emotion. He is the worlds tongest-seary-

ing executive ruler in one of the world's

mostturbulent regjotis: Jordan is a country

largely fashioned, held togethe^-and given,

patriotic substance Hy jtg monarch- : The
relationship has not always been easy: ;

King Hussein has survived numerous
assassination attempts, coup,plots, upris-

ings and attacks hy bisraagnboors.

He has been isolated in his_support for

the West, revOed^by opponents of the

Hashemite dynasty and denounced by

MPJL41U 1LdUUUOifoU^ lib UOJ awuu uu m

murdered, hadtogiveupdaimto foeWest

Bank and lost adnfotistrtoiye.rontiri! of foe

Muslim and Christian holy, sites in

Jerusalem, Ytf behas brought a stability

and prosperity = to a/'country "foal ^
desert of hatreds Jbr^hians 'know that

they have been better ruled than any «f

their Arab tfeigbbbur£ A quarter of foe

population filled the streets to give hfin ^
raucous vreknme.’No dnnnmed-up ^P-

pjause by vain dictators has matched

anything like it. r-
- -

. -j •

. ;
-•

Yet there was a poignancy tofctisifiram.

The King has been prodalmed curedL^He

does indeed lookbetter than foe pictures of

the shfimkeaif bald, figure who helped
Presktent Clinton getjo agreement an an
Israefi withdrawal last autumn. But the

:V Kiog himsdf already.speaks of:the .time

.

Like John; of Gaunt looking with

.
prophetic eye to the future, foe King has
awoken speculation 'about his successor.

.'“Hjt years rWs youngest hro&er, Prince

Hassan. has been the designated Crown
Prince. After taking over dayfoday ded-
skm-making, he has ruled as regentfor the

past sixmonths. On thewhole, events have

. run .smoothly during this .time. But

tintMzghoutJordan there is recognition that

. foe Oxford-educated Rince,.a man foort in

charisma but Ics^ in verixeity, lades the

;.agB^ <rf his lHxtoter.,Hc .is a respected

: thnfoer, committed to peace
-

with Israel

Btoin times <rf crisishe fails toinsinrehis
• (tounttymen.

. , Already destabilisingTumours of dynas-

tic struggle have begun. There is talk of

rival aspirations for future succession

hetwetoi foe tons of King Hussein and
Prince Hassan and intrigue fiy their

mofoers.The King is thought:now to hope

.

thto .tite Crown? will- pass directly to his

18-year-old son Hamza,:who has impressed

those around him with his charisma and

young resemblance to has father. Aliy such

?. change; however- could unleash corrosive

'amtfttions that have so.far been held in

thedc in this extended family. The utmost

delicacy is needed for any change, a quality

, for which the King has long been noted. It

ORikl be his last most important service!©

his country;
. . .

farming^-'fashions
Diversity is agricultare’s best option

Yesterday foe Commons Agricultural Se-

lect Committee published a
r^xjrt on rural

development Agncultuie, it recognised, is

no longer foe mainstey to .rural roaety.-

Onlytough diversificatton wiUfarm&rs.

asswffiMss
im0WJedge. But it still remains .largely

are notoriously scqrtical of
.

rannera -
T nndnners

=«S55Sb3SS»-
CTenfhe most

^Watives « they

zX% 6001

bankruPt<,r
' aamafwna thdr stock and

tefWtSStaSlllIe andsbeepon®

labdled food finds a specialist but growing

marfcet-and farm retail shops and kitchen

restaurants nre opening tot over the

country. Ofoer formers are catering for the

tourist- trade as , barn conversions and

caravan sites provide accommodation. Pets

.-comers attract children. Millet mazes and

rural
1

cemeteries .make more unusual

options. •

- Bui diversification, is not an instant

panacea. Farmers hold one of foe nation's

most precious commodities in their saie-

keepjng, the landscape. Fields planted wifo

plastic clothes may shield rows of delicate

lettuces-from harsh Welsh winds, but they

despofl valley views. Ofteradc drivmgm^
bring extra income, but it destroys rural

•peace. The cotmtfjtade is not a jday-

ground. /.

ptoiners are foe stewards of moors and

mountains; fields .and fens. But this

-stewardship crimes at a .price. Wfifle many

wait for the European Umonto come to its

tonses with a system of CAP reform that

will not just benefit big prodnoers, the

-British Government must help to ndff

Iov4njensity farmers oyer difficult time.

The subsidies it offers must be far more

sptoaficaBy, targeted
— not simply directed

auheend product They must be meted out

jh such a way that they help to protect the

lifestyles of those such as hill farmers

• whose traditional agricultural practice

preserve foe beauty of foe British land-

scape as we know it now.

Call to dose secure Hume’s relationship with Carey
training centres - FromMrMartin Pendergast bacy, in away whichwas “potent

From the Social PoUty Manager of
The Children's Society

‘

Sir, The Govmunenfs announce-
menr that it mtends to send in the riot

.
pdice to control diikiren ai the Med-
way. secure Training Centre in Kent
Shows, as your report.ofJanuary 14

rightly points out. how ifiusoiy thc

pn^ressive dreams of the secure

training centres (STCs) have proved.
In fact, the centre should never have
been built

••

If those of us who work with dis-

turbed and damaged children are
.going to make a difference-m these

children's fives we- need .to provide
small units where children win res-

pond to Individual attention- Put a
large group of damaged and dis-

turbed .children together and you
have a tmderbox. Bad behaviour
inevitably breeds worse behaviour.

The Children's Society made these

views dearwhen thecentres were first

announced under the previous Gov-
ernment, as did magistrates, other
children's charities and penal reform
groups, lxl opposition, a member of
the current Government described
them, as “colleges of crime”. Despite

these warnings, die Government not

only opened Medway STG it is plan-
ning several similar centres.

Ibis Government has talked a
great deal about individual responsi-

bility. To provide an unsuitable ser-

vice to these disturbed children and
then to threaten to send in the riot

police is an abnegation of its own
responsibility. It is iniquitous for this

-Governmenttoturn roundand Mame
disturbed children who have been left

in an institution that isknown to be
failing them.

The only solution to this problem is

to dose down the secure training

centres in favour of anal! units which
can respond to these damaged chil-

dren as individuals.

Yours faithiillly,

ROGER SMrTH,
Social Policy Manager,
The Children's Society,

Edward Rudolf House,
Margery Street. WCIX OIL
January 14.

Kosovo’s children

From the Deputy Director,of
UnicefUK

Sir. As dozens of vulnerable women
and children flee Racak (letter. Janu-

ary 19), Kosovan children both

Albanian and Serb — are again

caught in five crossfire. They are at

risk, not only from mortars, but also

from silent killers like pneumonia,
typhoid, hepatitis, and the highest

incidenceof polio in Europe.

Visiting Kosovo, even during the

ceasefire, I found severely trauma-
tised children. They were untypicaDy

quiet, too scared to play; and racked

wifo bronchitis and acute respiratory

diseases. The fragile peace enabled

the launch of -an immunisation
campaign, restocking of health cen-

tres and restarting of education.

• Yet. last week, even before the

Racak killings, our field workerswere
repeatedly prevented from reaching

outlying areas. Now we fear that the

explosive political climate will trigger

greater uncertainty and deprivation

. hr children. It is hoped that the

politicians negotiating peace and aid

for Kosovo will put the needs of child-

ren — for shelter, medicines, educa-

tion and safety—first

Yours sincerely.

• MARIE STAUNTON.
Deputy Director,

UniceRJK,
55 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC2A 3NB.
January 1&

A doctor in the House?
From Dr C. J. Barrow

Sir, Having dearly stared: “I have a
degree ana a PhD”. Ms Dawn
Pranardo was asked by Valerie

Grove’ interview. January 9) why she

didn’t use the tide of Doctor.
• She replied: “Because 1 didn’t

actually submit my thesis . . . but my
excuse is that two years into it f was

elected.
”

Given ibe earlier daim. this is

rather like saying l have a GCSE but

foiled to, sit the exams.

Yours faithfully,

CHRIS BARROW,
20 Coed Mot.
Derwen Fawr, Sketty.

Swansea SA28BQ.
January 9.

Many happy returns?

From MrPrentisHancock

Sir, Mr j. R. Catiin is at liberty to look

forward to any setdate he chooses for

the return to their homelands of exiled

Scots and Welsh (letter, January 15J.

In theinterim, hemight like tocon-

sider the effects on the world, tet alone,

on Britain, should the Scottish dias-

pora deride to up sticks and return to.

their dans.

Who would run things? Westmin-

ster might be hard put to find a
Cabinet

Yours ay,

PRENTiS HANCOCK.
FlatB, 10Tadema Road,

World’s End,

Chelsea. SW10 0NU.
pTYntis^worldseruLu-neicom

January 15.

Sir, 1 suspect Cardinal Hume will

have raised an eyebrow, one of his

more common gestures of disa^Tro-
vakwhen reading Ann WWdeoambe'S
perception of Anglican-Roman Catho-
lic relations (report, “Hume denies he
has contempt for Carey”. January 14).

Behind the simple Benedictine

image of the cardinal is a consum-’
mate yet sensitive politician, a quality
which Miss Widdecombe might seek
toemulate

1 suggest her view of the cardinal's

appreciation of the Archbishop of

Canterbury reflects more her disaffect-

ed Anglican outlook and the axes
whieh she continues to grind.

Yours sincerely,

MARTIN PENDERGAST.
57 Lyme Grove, E9 6PX.
January 14.

From SirRobin Day

Sir, In an extract from the new book
about Cardinal Basil Hume which
you printed with special prominence
on January 14, foe cardinal is said to

have described in 1977 how he had
been interviewed by me about celi-

bacy, in away whichwas “potentially

embarrassing*’.

This, insofar as it refers to me, is

unmie. I have never interviewed the

cardinal. I am informed that he was

astonished, as was 1. to read this

story.

The author, Mr Nefl Balfour, has

apologised to me for his mistake. He
appears to have confused my name

with that of some other interviewer.

Whoever (fid the objectionable inter-

view, it was definitely not me.

Yours truly,

ROBIN DAY.
Garrick Club. WC2E 9AY.
January 15.

From Mr Richard Willmott

Sir, How unfortunate it is that Ann
Widdecombe cannot emulate her hero

and let her contempt for the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury never be “pub-

licly discenubterY

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD WILLMOTT
(Headmaster).
The Dixie Grammar School.

Market Bosworth,

Leicestershire CV13 OLE.
January 14.

The Jacqueline

we remember
From MrJulian Uoyd Webber
and others

Sir, Hilary and Jackie . a film pur-

porting to chronicle the life of cellist

Jacqueline du Pre and based on a
book byher brother and sister, is to be

released this week. It concentrates

heavily on an affair which Jacqueline

had with her sister's husband and
portrays her as selfish, spoilt and
manipulative.

This is not the Jacqueline du Pre
that we, as her friends and colleagues,

knew.
Jacqueline possessed a wonderful

joy in making music and a unique
ability to bring that joy to her
audience. This is the Jacqueline du
pre that we remember.

Yours,

JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER.
YEHUDI MENUHIN,
ITZHAK PERLMAN.
WILLIAM PLEETH,
M. ROSTROPOVICH.
P. ZUKERMAN,
do IMG Artists.

Media House.
3 Burlington Lane, W4 2TH.
January 18.

Legal basis for ‘presumed consent’ of organ donors
From Professor Margaret Esiri

and others

Sir. There is another aspect lo foe

question of donors' “presumed con-

sent" (letters. January 13)- This con-

cerns the use of tissue for research

rather than for transplantation.

We are engaged in research that

aims to increase understanding of

schizophrenia by studying brain tis-

sue from sufferers after death (and

tissue from healthy persons unaf-

fected by this devastating disease, for

comparative purposes). This is ex-

tremely difficult to acquire, largely

because permission is needed from
next-ofkin at a time when they are

likely to be distressed by their recent

bereavement

Some doctors and nurses under-

standably hesitate to ask for this

permission for fear of increasing

distress or because they are unaware
ofthe need for such tissue.

Ifthere was legislation that enabled

tissue to be made available for medi-

cal research as long as no objection

Owners’ rights

FromMr Neil Howlett

Sir. Anthea Lawson’s amusing article

(Weekend, January 9) about Mr Sam
Grattan, who intended to purchase

the lease of a flat in southeast London
which he then discovered to be

situated above a brothel raises an
interesting issue for lawyers and all

potential purchasers ofa house or flat.

The buyer of a detached house may
have no easy redress against anti-

social neighbours. However, the buy-

er of a flat in a building or of a house

in a development can and should

acquire rights to prevent any such

misbehaviour, and the lease should

indude "covenants” (promises) de-

signed far that purpose. So should the

transfers of houses on any well

prepared estate development giving

the owner foe right to take action

directly against other owners who
break restrictions on the use of their

property.

At the very least, tenants or owners

should have die right to require the

had been made known, research such

as ours would receive a considerable

boost and improved understanding of

schizophrenia and other brain dis-

eases be brought that mud} doser.

Yours sincerely.

MARGARET ES1RJ
(Professor of Neuropathology.

Oxford University).

TIM CROW
(Professor of Psychiatry,

Oxford University),

PAUL HARRISON
(Reader in Psychiatry.

Oxford University),

Schizophrenia Research Group,
Raddiffe Infirmary.

Oxford 0X26HE.
margaretesiri®

clinical-neurology-oxfardMCuk
January 14.

From Dr David W. Evans

Sir. The presumption of consent to

anything seems to me to be a very

dangerousdevelopmentand 1 wonder

freeholder or developer to take action

against other tenants or owners.

The kind of restrictions imposed
will normally prohibit illegal or im-
moral activity, although this may not

alwayshelpthosein a similar position

to Mr Gratton: prostitution in itself is

not illegal, so a prostitute operating

alone is not breaking the law.

However, anyone living with the

prostitute and living off his or her

earnings will be.

Causing nuisance — such as ex-

cessive numbers of or abusive visi-

tors. especially at odd hours — may
also be prohibited. So may running a
business. In most cases the covenants

will restrict such activities, not only by
the owner but those permitted by foe

owner. The key to success is to nave
records taken at the time which will

prove the case.

Yours sincerely,

NEIL HOWLETT,
Harris and Harris (solicitors).

II Stony Street,

Frame, Somerset BAll 1BU.
January 10.

Advance intelligence Millennium Bart

From MrRobert Vincenr

Sir, The news that their Government
has ordered Chinese airline basses to

fly on New Year’s Day in order to

calm passengers* trepidation about

the millennium bug (report. January

16) must surely be welcomed in

Europe.
China's midnight conies some sev-

en or eight hours before ours; so if

their mflJenniura bug causes any-

thing to go wrong we’ll be sure to hear

of it pretty quickly, and consequently

have plenty of time to land safety

ourselves.

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT VINCENT.
Diity House, Wildhem,
Ancfover, Hampshire SP11 QJF.

January 16.

Wigs forjudges

FromMrAndrewMier

Sir, In claiming that wigs make
judges appear out of touch with the

country inhabited by the litigants

(report, January 12), Sir Richard Soon,

VfcfrChancdlor of the Supreme

Court, is presumably referring to civil

litigation.

m criminal cases, where the de-

fendants have a choice, most who
contest the charges elect trial before a

Crown Court judge who wears a wig,

- rather than before magistrates who
do not
Perhaps the lesson is that litigants

are more concerned about foe per-

ceived quality of justice in the courts

than In fashionable ideas about

dressingtoteintouch with theworld.

Yours faithfully,

ANDREW MIER,
Gray's Inn Chambers.

Grays Inn, WC1R 5JR.

January 12.

From DrMorley Halsc

Sir, Seeing the Simpsons featured in

Saturday's meg€» section of 77ie Times
serves to remind us that the year 2000
is significant only as a result of a long

process of evolution that has given us

four fingers and a thumb on each

hand.
If, like Bart Simpson, we had four

digits per hand, base eight arithmetic

would be universaL

Next year would then be 3720 and
so nothing particularly special.

Yours sincerely.

MORLEY HALSE,
6 Ashbee Gardens.

Herne Bay,

Kent CT6 6TU.

m.r.halse@ukc.ac.uk

January 11.

From His HonourAnthony Tibber

Sir, I have just retired from the circuit

bench. For many years 1 wore a wig

when entering court (that was my
concession to convention) but re-

moved it in the early stages of the

proceedings and sat for most of foe

day bareheaded. Some counsel glared

and kept their wigs on, others, with a

sigh of (1 think) relief, took them off.

I know of no power and no auth-

ority which can tdl a judge that he or

she must wear a wig. If those judges

who wish to get rid of the wig simply

ceased to wear them, most of foe re-

maining judges would probably fol-

low suit

Yours faithfully,

ANTHONY TIBBER,
22 Holmwood Gardens, N3 3NS.
January 12.

Lettersmay be faxed to 0171-7825046.

e-mail to: letters®the-trmesjto.uk

what the lawyers may have to say

about it Ifconsent to be used as organ

donors is to be presumed, it is im-

perative that everyone should fully

understand what may happen to

them if they do not register objection.

They must know that their organs

will, if they are pronounced “brain-

stem dead”, be removed while mech-

anical ventilation is continued and
their hearts continue to beat unaided

to maintain their blood circulation;

they wifi not be dead in the commonly
understood sense.

They should also be aware that

there is vigorous international debate

about “brain death'
1 and that the UK

version of it has never been accepted

as a sufficient basis for certifying

death in foe US. Recent therapeutic

advances suggest that itmay not even

be an invariably irrecoverable pre-

mortal state.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID W. EVANS.
27Gough Way, Cambridge CB3 9LN.
January 15.

Drink-drive limit

From Mr Peter McKellican

Sir, Last April I was banned from
driving for a year. I had been 50 per

cent over the limit — not roaring

drunk, but I know the law and it was
a “fair oop”.

1 travel widely in Europe, and I en-

dorseyour sentiments (leading article,

“Know your Iimir, January 8) that,

far from following any perceived lead

from Europe by lowering our limit,

we should seek to persuade our Euro-

pean partners to adopt some of our
policies. Every time 1 explain my pre-

dicament to European business part-

ners. be they French, Dutch. Spanish.

Italian or German, they are aston-

ished by our 12-month minimum ban.

I am sure that the success of

drink-driving campaigns in Britain is

largely due to the quite correct sever-

ity of the punishment Our hard-

hitting television campaigns are non-

existent in France. Their limit may
well be lower than ours, bui if anyone
were arrested and found to be slightly

over it they would in reality face a

maximum ban of three months.

As a nation, our attitude to drinking

and driving has changed for foe

better. Long may this continue. The
attitude in much of mainland Europe
has not and, until they follow our

lead, will not

Yours faithfully,

PETER McKELLICAN,
105 Knighton Church Road.
Leicester LE2 3JN.

Something to chew on
From Dr R. J. S. Chinn

Sir. *7 bet my ear to a bag of sweets."

says Mr Mike Burton, former Eng-

land prop forward (report January

19), that the dispute between the Rug-

by Football Union and the Five Na-
tions Committee will be short-lived.

Given the state of most prop for-

wards’ ears. 1 know l for me would
rather have the bag of sweets.

Yours faithfully.

ROGER CHINN,
86 Beryl Road, W6SJU.
r.dunn@ic.ac.uk

January 19.

Problem shelved

From Major-General 1. S. Harrison,

Royal Marines (retd)

Sir, Mr R.J. Slade (letter. January IS)

reports finding Worcestershire sauce

in a supermarket food section headed
“Medco".

In my post-retirement capacity as

Director General of foe British Food

Export Council. J visited a super-

market in southern Italy, where J

found Birds Custard on shelves re-

served for petfoods.

Yours sincerely,

I. S. HARRISON.
Manor Cottage, Runcton.

Chichester, West Sussex FO20 6PU.

Januaiy 18.

EJ



COURT CIRCULAR
SANDRINGHAM HOUSE
January Mis Robert <fe Pass

has succeeded. Mrs Chrisrian Ad-

ams as Laly in Waiting to The

Queen.

STJAMES’S PALACE
January 19*. The Prince of Wales.

Patron, the Almshouse Associa-

tion, this morning visited theGreat

Hospital. Norwich, to mark its

750th anniversary year

.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

January 19: The Princess Royal
Colonel in Chief, The Royal Lofp-
tic Corps, today wished The Prin-

cess Royal Barracks Gutersiota.

Germany.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE.
RICHMOND PARK
January 19: Prioress Alexandra,

President, this morning visited the

Royal Star and Garter Home for

Disabled Sailors, Soldiers and
Airmen. Richmond. Surrey.
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Forthcoming
marriages
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Today’s royal

engagements
The Princess Royal as patron.

S College of Paediatrics and
Health, will attend an

International Task Force Symposi-

um at 50 Haliam Street. London.

Wl. at 11-00; and will attend the

Rare Breeds Survival Trust’s

Horseshoe appeal dinner at Sad-

dlers' Hall, Gutter Lane, London

ECZ, ai7.!5.

Princess Margaret, as president.

Friends of the Elderly, will visit the

Old Vicarage, the society's newly

rebuilt borne in Moulsford. Oxford-

shire, and will open the new
dementia care uxuL

Bromley High
School GDST
The Spring Term bej
Wednesday. January6. wti

MrJ.Th.AHen
.

-
’

and MbsK$£ Fiddes Rtfne
' The . engagement",is aroibtniced

between James, onty son or Mr
Richard Allen and The late Mrs
AlW, of Bnanfiekl Suffolk. and

Katharine, only daughter of Mr
and Mre Keith EBdes Payne, of

Warmington, Warwickshire.

Mr ZLBoboIakzs

and MissA-M. Bainhrk^e ;

TV : fppgwnwit - is -announced

between Zacharias. son ofMr and

Mis Sophocles Bobokkis. of
' Charda. Crete.' and AnneMane.
drier. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Andrew Bainbridge, of Eafing.

London. '*

The spring Term began on
Wednesday. January6, with ikw^
elected Head Girls Joanne Bfo-

tnireand Meredith HetnphQL The
11+ Scholarship and Entrance
Examinations were held on Tues-

day. January 19. and Sixth Form
entrants will be interviewed on

Mr&A. Foster

and Miss MJ. Rayner
The engagematr is announced

between Andrew, son of Mr and.

Mrs Brian foster, of Stamford.

Lincolnshire .. ind >: Mefissa.

daughter of: Mr and. Mrs Lew
Rayner. of* Aririalde. South.

Australia. . -

'

Tom
Johnson-Gilbert
A service of thanksgiving for the

life and work of Tom Johnson-

Gfiber! will be held at noon on
Wednesday. February 10, at St

Botolph-without-AIdersgate, in St

Martins Le Grand. ECL

Tuesday. January 26. An Evening
of Dance will be presented on
Rbruary 11 and 12 and F&urfc’s

Requiem win be performed on
Tuesday. March 16. at St Martin-
in-the-Fields. The following girls

were awarded Scholarships, tena-

ble from September 1998: 11+

Entrance Scholarship and Music
Scholarship: Kasha SikorskL 11+

Entrance Scholarship and Med-
lock Scholarship: Sophie SeQkk.
11+ Entranoe Scholarships: Priya

Paid. Victoria Harrison. Fern
Bank Awards: Rebecca Clarke.

Louise Martin. Francesca Payne,

Rebecca Fowefl.

Judges carefully examining exhibits at the Royal Horticultural Society Flower Show yesterday

Brilliant colours beat winter’s chill

Paul McKee
A memorial service will take place

for Paul McKee, a former Deputy

Chief Executive of ITN and Depu-
ty Managing Director of Yorkshire

Television, at noon on Tuesday.

February 23, at St Bride’S Church.

Flea Street London EC4. Those

Legal appointment
Mr John Richard Beaumont, a
barrister, has been appointed Re-
gional Chairman of Employment
Tribunals (England and Wales) for

the Manchester region from Janu-
ary 18.

wishing to attend should contact

Pauline Heard on 0171 4304750.

Retirement
Judge Monique Viner. QC. has
retired from the South Eastern

Circuit Bench.

Birthdays today
Dr Buzz AJdxin, former astronaut.

69; MrAubrey Bailey, conservation

architect; 87; Mr Tom Baker, actor.

63; Lord Justice Chadwick. 58; Air

Chief Marshal Sir David Cousins.

57; Mr Derek Dougan. former

football manager and player, 61: the
Very Rev DX. Edwards, former
Provost of Southwark Cathedral.

Morrison. Governor. PSrkhurst
prison. 55; Dr Jessica Rawson. FBA.
Warden. Merton College. Oxford.

56; Mr Natan Sharansky. Israel's

Minister forTradeand Industry. 51:

Professor N.C. Wtckramasinghe.
astronomer. 60: Mr John Withe-
raw. Editor. The Sunday Times. 41.

By Alan Toogood
HORTICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

IN THE middle of this wild wet winter
when gardening is mainly out of the
question, the Royal Horticultural Socie-

ty’s Flower Show is an uplifting experi-

ence with the first flowers of the year—
snowdrops, hellebores, hardy cyclamen
and winter aconites— creating sheets of
brilliant colour.

A major display of hellebores, mainly
theirown Ashwood Garden Hybrids, has
been staged by Ashwood Nurseries, of
Kingswinford. West Midlands. Its helle-

bore expert, Kevin Belcher, pointed out
its newest hybrids: double flowered, with
colours ranging from almost black to

cream and pale yellow; anemone-centred
in a fine selection of colours; and flowers
with very dark centres. This gold medal
display also features a new hellebore

from America, HeUeborus ArgudMus
“Pacific Frost”, whose leaves are finely

marbled with cream. Not one of the best

looking variegated plants available.

it nevertheless has novelty value.

The collection of hippeastrums being
assembled by Miss Veronica Read, of
South Harrow, Middlesex, has recently

been given National Collection status.

Fait of the collection of these tender
bulbs can be seen at the show which
opened In' Westminster yesterday. Two
new hybrids are being shown fertile first

time: Hlppeasirum “Lima" with spidery
flowers in pale green, boldly streaked
with dark red. bred in the US. and H.
TairytaJe”fromThe Netherlands, whose
cream flowers are boldly striped with
rich orange. Hippeastrums make
house plants, being quick and easy to

grow, mid indeed Miss Read’s collection

. ofsome 300 plants is grown m her fiat

The tapestryJikeexhibit ofconifers—a
rich assemblage of colours, textures and
shapes — from Linduden Nursery, of
Bisley Green. Surrey, has been awarded
agoldmedaL
A unique exhibit of painting from

members of the Chelsea Physic Garden

FToriJegmm Society, of London, has also

received a gold medaL It comprises
watercolour paintings of plants in the.

Chdsea Physic Garden associated with
Philip Mifler (1691-1771). Milter was
appointed Gardener to the Physic Gar-
den in 1722 and over the next 40 years
developed it into oneoftbe finestbotanical
gardens in Ihe workL The Fferflegium

Society was formed in 1995 to illustrate the
garden's flora. Its 54 members donate
paintings annuallyto the archives.

Other artists awarded gold medals are
Francesca Anderson, of Brooklyn, New
(pen and ink drawings of Brassicas);

Evelyn Binns, Botanical Water Colours,

of CtoChafl. Hertfordshire (watercolour

paintings ofheritage vegetables); Brigitte

Daniel of North Leigh, Oxfordshire
(watercolour paintings of the Solanaoeae
family); and Regine Hagedorn, of Vflles.

France (aquarelle paintings of rosehips).
The- show, in the New Horticultural

Hall. Greycoat Street, Westminster, is

oped today from 10am to 5pm.

•Mr MJ- Harford

.

sad MieUR- Langford
. : .

The engagement -is announced
between Mark, elder ton of Sir

Tonbtiiy and Lady Harford, of

Evesham.
: Worcestershire, and

Louise, daughter, of Mr and Mrs -

" Robert Langford. of Thdworto..

Surrey.-.

MrXT. Hobson
and Miss K-Tanaka.
The engagement is announced
between Jake, eldest son ofMrand
Mrs Tim -Hobson. -cf Halstock.

Dorset, and Koto. younger
daughter of the late Mr Kshichi

.

Tanaka- and of.Mrs Tanaka, of'

Osaka, Japan. j -

MrJLN. Krr •

' .

*

and Miss 1JBL Host -

The engagement is announced
betweenJonathan, youngestson of
the late Mr K.R.Wdbore-Ker and
of Mrs Wdbore-Kec. of .

London,

and Isabel daughter of Mr and
MrsJeremyHum. ofLondon.

Dinner

Service luncheon
70; Lord Ewing of Kirkford. 68; Sir

David ftU. chairman. Northern
Bank. 56: the Hon SirHeray Fisher,

former President. WoICson College.

Oxford. 81; Miss Liza Goddard,
actress, 49; Lord Hanson. 77; die

Marquess of HeadforL 67; Majar
Dick Hern, former racehorse train-

er, 78; Mr J.K. lnd. former Head-
master. Dover College. 64; Air
Vice-Marshal the Ven B.H. Lucas,
former Chaplain-in-Chief. RAF, 59:

Mr David Lynch, film producer. 53;

Commandant Vonla McBride,
former director. WRNS, 78; Mr
Christopher Manin-Jenkins. crick-

et commentator. 54; Mr Max

lntermtloaal M3kuy Music
Society

LieutenantAD. Henderson. Direc-

tor of Music of the Band of HM
Royal Marines CommandoTabl-
ing Gentie, was the host at a
luncheon held yesterday at Royal
Marines CdnmnndoTraining Cen-
tre, Lympstooe, Devon, for mem-
bers of the United Kingdom
branch of the International Mili-

tary Music Society. Afterwards Mr
John Amblet chairman of the

society, presented commemorative
plaques to the Royal Marines
Band.

CompanyofTobacco Pipe
Makers and Tobacco Blenders
Mr Simon Oriik, Master of the
Company ofTobacco Pipe Makers
and Tobacco Blenders, presided at
a dinner held last night at
Painters' HalL Mr Alastair Ross
Goobey was the principal guest
and speaker. Assistant John Alex-
ander also spoke. Among others
presail were:

Memorial service

Mr Tbrnmy Oaokson, Headmaster of
fruwwitt School. accompanied fay Ed-
want Bhndniii-Wriggfeswonh. oneofthe
company* scholars, the Superincntieraot
rile Corporation of Laotian* Parks and
Cardensand the Mastersand Oericsof(he
Distillers'. Ran Makers'. Fcnroture Mak-
ers*. Lauiulaeis* and a. ctnnpo-
tties.

Sir David Woodbine Parish

A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Sir David Woodbine Parish,

former Chairman of the City and
Guilds of London Institute; was
held yesterday at St Olave’s. Hart
Street. LondonEd
The RevJohn Cowling, Rector of

St Clave's and Chaplain of the

Ctodiwarkexs* Company, officiat-

ed.

Mr Alastair Leslie. Master of toe

Oothworkers* Company, read the

lesson and Lord Denman gave an

address. Among other* present

were
Miss Vanessa Woodiira Parish daugh-
ter). Mr and Mrs David Lowcodc
taan-fo-taw and (bushier]. Mr Jonathan
Bonne and Miss Ham Bennie (grand-
rtifirirep}. Mrs Christopher Parish. Mr
Minbew Parish. Mr Anthony Parish.
Lady Paget Mis Sheila Parish, the Hon
Mrs Michael Woodbine Parish. Mr
Robin Woodbine Pariah, Mr and Mrs
Otaris Houston. Mr and Mrs Errol
Mews. Mr IbbUs Mews. Mr David
Paget. Mr Mkhadi Kenyoc. Mr Martin
Kenyon; Miss Datey Parish. Miss Zoe
parish. ... _.

|

Vhuioiii and SHm. Bbxodc^s
Platt of Wtinfc. Sir John HalL Sir Fte
and La^yGadsden, the Rev PaulandMn

Miss M Gbbi. Mr. Bryan
Sweeney. MissASienfrenKroese. Major-
GeneralJ S Lee. Mr MortonhJeflL Mr/

A

Barnes. Ms JufitsWridiisan.
TheCfaiand MenffietsofAeCburtaf

the OcShworkny Company. Dr Nicholas

Carey tdireaor generaL Cay and Guilds
ofLondon hahanel wiib MrThnSadham
(seumty) and otter past and present
mmibers cf the huiizute: Mr Iter

MrD.WJ.ODca
and Miss MLL. Padrt
The engagement is announced
between Darrell younger son of

Colonel MJM. OTDea, QBE. and
Mrs ODea. of Fleet Hampshire,
and Marianne;^younger daughter
of Mr arid Mrs W.G. Pacht of

.Brussels, B^gtum.

MrMA Stevenson

-

and Miss JA. Simpson
The engagement is announced
between Mark,younger son ofMr
Ronald Stevenson and Mrs Jean
Stevenson, both of Inverness, and
Julia, -anty. daughter of Mr and
Mrs James Simpson, of Gerrards
Cross, Budonghkmshire.

Mr J-G. Britton .

and Miss F^- Kor
The etttaganoR « announced

betweenJonathan;
aig •

Mis JuEan BnBoo, ofOxford, and

.

pwynn riaiiphtpr cS Mr and

George Kerr', of DaiSton,^OifiSte-

Mr B.Nepp .

and Miss S.Prikranlz

The engacsneni “ R*®01®®*1-'-

Donald Nepp. of Catfoma.ySK-
and Sygtzn* only daughter erf Mjf

.
5SSwaF^i&^MrR0&*'
Dunn. afTenterden. Kcra. . .

MrJJAXX- Ptnbtd
and Miss NJ- Magee fiV
The eogagemaii is announces

between Jotathari. son of Mr «n,
Mrs P-J3JL FBdbU. of Craggpd

House. Stirling, and Nicola,

dau^uer -of Mr .
and Mrs JA -

Magee, of Marlow.

Mr HJ.va* Steens
and Miss HJ^Cawtudlsb
The engagement is announced

between Huw, son ofDr and Mrs
Dick van Steenis.' of Pfemteoke-

shire. and Camilla, daughter of

Richaid Cavendish, cfKenangtoo. .

and Mavis Cavendish, of FulhtBL
Mr AJ. Woods.,
and MissMJ-TbonqwtKt
The eng^anent is annouKed-..

between Ant. sac ofMr and Mrs
Peter Woods, of Rosedafe Intake. -

Danby. andMary, daughter ofMr
and Mrs Micbad Thompson, ttf

Bod^rs Wood; Chinnor.

Marriages
,

Mr CP. Jenkins -

'

arid MBs AJ. Lowe
The marriage -mok {dace on
January 5. in Manhattan. New
York, between Craig, eldest son of

Mr and Mrs J.E. Jenkins, of \Vest

Sussex, and Amanda, eldest

daughter trf Mis GA. Greemnan,
of Bristol

Mr RJ>J. MeEarfane
and Miss U- Baker
The marriage took place at AD

- Saints' Church. Ddiham, on
Saturday.January 16.ofMrDavid

.
McFariane,

.

yotmger son of Mr
and Mrs Demos McFarianc, of

Boars Hifl, Oxford, to Miss
Luanda Bate-

, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Christopher. Baker. Of

Odiham.
.
Hampshire canon

. Mkhad Bever Officiated, assisted

by Canon Ray Hubble. ' !£ ,

Thebridfe WboWas^ven away
her fether,~was atamded by Rcsan-
oa, Rancesca and Charlie Baker.
Harriet CampteH Sophie Chance.
Oliver Charkham. Georgina
Davis; Henry Hoboes, Charlie
Palmar »nd Edward Stansfidd.

Mr Andrew McFarlane was best
man
A reception was held at die home
of the bride and the honeymoon is

.being vert abroad.

/

SIK

Anniversaries

and present members of state Mr Iter
Heasy (MOM A—anal. Mr Martyn
Gawer Oxwrenae Grabanq, AirCtanno-
dore I H Rxster (NEBS Minsffnnu).
Ms Panida Mowbray (Borence KtRtem-
gale Museum TrasC- Mr G C KDfcnj

Booth (London Chamber of Gonunerce
and Indnttiy) andmaoyOderftiendiand
farmerraKeagoet.

*

BDOHSr.WdfeTore. Irishna&m-
aSsL Dublin. 1763; AndrfrMarie-
AmpCre phyriasL Iyms, I77S Joy
Adamson. "»"”»!« and writer;

Austria. (QldRcry PTamley.creatar
of Desert island Discs. Km^tan
upon Thames, 1914. ;

DEATHS: David Garrick, actor;

manager. . London*. 1779;. John

Howard,, philanthropist and penal-

reformer, Kherson, the Crimea,
1790; Sir John Soane, architect.

London, 1837; Jean Francois MD-
feL painter. Bartazon. 1875; HD.
Bbuianore. novelist Teddingtob..

Middlesex, 1900; John Rusldt^
critic and writer. Coniston. Conif-
bria.1900; Jobraay WossmuDer.

.
Olyntfxcswimmingdtamptonand
actor. Fforida. 1964.

'

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Zwfllnnaubertheiraits
of the LORDe mxBly I wm
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Grotowski: envisaged a “poor'’ theatre, free of trappings

JmyGrolowski, Polish theatre
.

director, died ofleukaemia in

Posttfedera, Toscany, on Jantzazy 14

;\ aged 65. Hcwasbom in Rxeszow

_
on August 11,1933-

.^-^ hnjpgh; his jt^utitmaiy
-

-.
. .Teatr laboratonum, which

be founded in Opt£e at the

;
jpL'v end -of theHBOs and later

.raaytdio Wroclaw, JentyGrofcwski
--; sought, faraway inpte-radical than
.'.' any Ttecff^t snce Stanislavsky, to

-makethe roteof&e acsor paramount
in theth$8Sre.The concept andwork
(be dtsaffl^roved oTthe iiofo& flf

.‘produe&m’Vdf the taboraZGary was
esscmiaBy a revolt against what he
saw. as the- decadent luxury of
contemporary (especially contempo-

... cuy Western^ Iheaire. with its att-.

powerful directors, itslavish settings

:
and its complicated—and needlessly
expensive—'.lighting plots. .

To Grotowstathepsydudogcal—
indeed psydiophysical — dimension
of a peifonhance was alHnjportanL
He envisaged -.- a “poor* theatre,

- emancipated from aS theatrical ma-
chinery and xefying on die train of

..the actor — though not necessarily
his voice. Thus, inmany a Grotowski
staging mime, gestures and other
body movements from the actors
became moreimportant than words.
This tended to change die whole

relationship between actors and their

audience who -r and especiallywhen
Grotowsrproducticns were fieft seen

in an unsuspecting Briton— felt

themselves being drawn, with seem-

ingiy irresistible face, imo wtiarwas
happening on the stage area.

• The etfeds — and they were

undeniably powerful — of such

manipulation ofthe emotions of the

audience tended, a*lime went on. to

inducea certainarrogance in Groraw-
ski. He .came to feel, that he had. at a
stroke,' made the standard classics of
European.drajna irrelevant. Eventu-

ally& retreated into himself, giving

up production far pure theory and
moving away from the Poland which
had nurtanjd him to settle first in

Finance and America, where he had a
ready audience for his increasingly

tiresome sermons, and then finally in

Italy, where he cloaked himself in a
guru-like persona.
Yet he and his laboratory mack an

ineradicable impression on the art

(and as he would have seen it the
science) of acting. HemadeH visceral

as wen as emotional. Sometimes an
audience might literally flinch at the

psychological and physical violence

of the events being enacted only feet

away from them. Such a seasoned
experimental director as Peter Brook
acknowledged Grotowski•& profound
influence on his work.

Bom in die small town ofRaeszow.
Jerzy Grotowski was educated at the
Higher State School of Drama in

Cracow, where he graduated as an
actor in 1955, He then went to study
at the Moscow State Institute of
Theatre Arts, after which he returned
to Poland to become director of a
small theatre at Opote. where from
.1959 he was putting into practice his
theories of acting.

.
It was there that he established his

experimental laboratory for theatre

research, which he moved to. Wro-
claw in 1965. This soon developed an
international reputation for its revolu-

tionary stagings. Aknpolis (I962J, a
version of Stanislaw Wyspianski’s
I9tiwemuiy Polish classic totally

reworked by Grotowski. put classical

myth to the test of modem experi-
ence, by casting the action in a Nan
death camp. As such it asked how the
classical ideal of human dignity can
withstand the 20th century's experi-

ence of man's capacity to degrade
others — and by implication himself.

When it was first seen in Britain, at

the Edinburgh Festival of 1968,

AkwpoUs was universally acknowl-
edged to possess an awesome beauty,
which held its audience in siteni

thrall in spite of the shocking narnre
of hs visual images and the ghastly
moral dilemmas posed by hs dram-
atic situations.

Under GrotowsJd's direction.

AkmpoUsdidnot stand still, but went

through several more versions be-

tween 1962 and 1975. Other notable

productions from Grotowski 's Wroc-

law laboratory in the 1960s were El

Principe consumie, a reworking by
Slowacki of Calderdn’s play, slicing

away most of the plot about a

captured Portuguese Prince who
refusesto be ransomed by the Moors,

to leave a characteristically Grotow-

sfcian concentration cm the nature of

martyrdom.
Apocalypsis cum pguris used an

eclectic assemblage erf texts drawn

hum such sources as the Bible,

Dostoyevsky and Simone Weil. Mar-
lowe’s The Tragicall History of Dr
Faustus also came in for the Grot-

owski treatment, a development from
iA»as he had already explored in a
treatment of Goethe's Faust.

In Poland under a Communist
regime to which Socialist Realism

was the cultural norm (and Catholi-

cism was scarcely more tolerant of

radical innovation). Grotowski was
at first seen as the leader of some
refractory heretical sect Yet there

was no question of proscription by
the authorities. When the Teatr

Laboratorium moved from Opole to

Wroclaw in 1965 the spacious quar-

ters of the old Raihaus (before the

frontier adjustments of 1945 Wroclaw

had been Breslau, the capital of

German Silesia) were placed at its

disposal.

Grotowski •$ group went outside
Poland for the first time in 1966 10

four the Scandinavian countries
where it made an impact that had the
directors of the rest of Western
Europe agog to see its products. Over
the next few years, with visits ro the

Theatre des Nations in Paris, to

Holland. Belgium. Italy, Yugoslavia,
Mexico. Iran and the Lebanon,
besides Britain, its reputation in-

creased and foe name of Grotowski
became synonymous with an entirely
new method of translating dramatic
meaning into stage reality.

He set out his theories m his book
Towards a Poor Theatre, published
in English in 1968. with a foreword
by Peter Brook. Although Grotowski
remained professionally attached to

Wroclaw he worked abroad, notably
with the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany and at the French Higher
Academy of Dramatic Arts ar Aix-en-
Provence. The Teatr Laboratorium
was finally wound up in 1983. with
Grotowski going to live at first in

France, though he also had long
periods in America, spent largely at

the University of California ar Jrvine.

More recently he had settled in Italy

at Pontedera, near Pisa, where he
was made an honorary citizen.

SIR FRANCIS McLEAN
Sir Francis McLean. CBE,
Director of Engineering

at foe BBC, 1963-68,

died on December 19 aged
94. He was bora on
November 6, 1904k

FRANCIS McLEAN was at

the cutting edge of broadcast-

ing technology throughout a
career which spanned three

decades at the BBC. The
expansion of its overseas serv-

«j|£es. the introduction of FM
radio and foe development of

colour television were among
the numerous advances rat

which he woriced.

As deputy director of engi-

neering and then director he
was deeply involved in -.the

debate over which colour sys-

tem to adopt — eventually

opting fra foe German EAL
solution — as opposed to

France’s SECAM orfoeAmeri-
can NTSC.
He then oversaw foe BBC’s

development of a converter;

which enabled foe exchange©!
colour programmes, despite

^Jhe different systems m van-
*8us countries- It proved its

wrath m 1968 — me year rri

which McLean retired —
when colour pictures from foe

Olympic Games in Mexico
were beamed into homes
across the world.

.
Bran Francis Charles Mc-

Lean in Birmingham, he took
a first in electrical engineering
at Birmingham University be-
fore going to work in private

industry: “Mac” as his dose *•

aJUeagues knew him, d&
signedhighpower.radio trans-

mitters far Western Electricin

.

this country before moving in

1928 to work for Standard

; Telephones and Cables in
Paris. From there be travelled

extensively, throughout Eur-
ope, desipting hi^vpdwerra-
dio and telephone equipment
for use not rallym France but
in suefo countries as Switzer-

land, Italy/: Hungary and
Chechoslovakia.* - t

After joining foe BBC .in

1937. he headed foe corpor-

ation's transmitter tfesign

team. Then, when the Second -

World War broke .but, he was
Involved m produdng molnle
equipment for war corres-

pondents as well as in the

urgenTexpamionxjf its moni-
toring stations and short-wave

-

..sen®**.-"

:iO 1943, however, , he was
seconded to foe’ Psychological

Warfare Division of Supreme
Headquarters Affisl Expedi-

tionary Forces^ chief engi-

neer. Hewore the uniform&a
British army officer arid

emerged as foe best pistol shot

.

McLean; involved in the debate on a colour system forTV

.in his :
detachment during

training.. .

He was involved in the

preparationsfor D-Day. cross-

ing foe Channel m foe sum-
mer of-1944 and inAugustwas
the first BBC man to enter

Paris — even before its war

correspondents- He restarted

Rench radio transmitters in

die wake .of foe retreating

Germans and went on to

resurrect Radfo Luxembourg
after foe . Duchy had been
liberated by foe Americans.

He had to _ replace all the
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Noflcssarea
received by

to conOnnetion and shotid be

valves in the Luxembourg
transmitter — the Germans
having shot the (rid rates to

pieces.

He then accomplished a still

bigger task. American agents
wanted to use foe station to

beam “black" propaganda at

the Germans, while he and his

professional colleagues feared

this might ruin foe credib-

ility of their own straightfor-

ward news bulletins. McLean
cunningly managed to satisfy

both sides, by arranging for

different wavelengths to be

used, foe propaganda going
out at night and the straight

news by day. Meanwhile, he
moved on to perform similar

rescue missions at German
radio centres during foe clos-

ing stages of the war. He was
appointed MBE for his war
workin 1945.

On his return tothe BBC, he
•was posted to Singapore, then

as an adviser to the new Radio
Pakistan. He also represented

foe BBC at an increasing

number of international con-

ferences on developments in
broadcasting technology, and
lectured fo tins country and
abroad.

He becarne deputy chief

engineer in 1952. deputy direc-

tor ofengineering in I960 and
finally the director in 1963. He
had been advanced to CBE in

1953 and was knighted in 1967

for sendees to broadcasting.

After retiring from the BBC
McLean was made technical

director of a company devel-

oping video technology. He
also became a director and
adviser to Oxley Develop-

ments, making specialised

electronic components. He
chaired foe British Standards
Institution Tdecommunka-
tioos IndustryStandards Com-
mittee between 1960 and 1977

and in 1974 hearted a Royal

OommissioD on FM broadcast-

ing in Australia.

He settled in Newbury.
. Berkshire, where he was elect-

ed president of foe Newbury
District Field Club. He also

invested in a small flock of
sheep, partly as a hobby and
partly as a way of keeping the

grass down.
Subordinates found Mc-

Lean an exacting taskmaster

who knew how he wanted
things done. But he listened to

those who disagreed with him
and was known for his fair-

ness and loyalty to (rid col-

leagues. His strengths includ-

ed a natural flair tor picking

up languages, discovered dur-

ing his early years on foe

Continent He spoke “confer-

ence level” French and Ger-
man. had a working knowl-
edge of Italian. - Hungarian
and Ctech and could get by in

Spanish and Russian.
He married his wife Dor-

othy in 1930. She survives him,
together with a son and
daughter.

SIR THOMAS
SCRIVENOR

SirThomas Serivenor,

CMG. Colonial Office

official, died on
December 20 aged 90.

Hewas born on
August 28. 1908.

IN A world in which Great
Britain still exercised domin-
ion over palm and pine. Tom
Serivenor joined the Colonial

Service straight from Oxford
in 1930. His career was spent

in the Middle East and Africa,

and covered a period of turbu-

lent change in these areas. In

1953 he was appointed Deputy
High Commissioner for foe

three South African Protector-

ates of Basutoland. Bechuana-
land and Swaziland In Be-

chuanaland (now Botswana)

he was able to secure foe

return of Seretse Khama and
his wife Ruth.

The Khamas were the tradi-

tional chiefs ofthelargest tribe

in Bechuanaland While a
student in Britain, in 1948.

Seretse had married an Eng-
lish girl. Ruth Williams. His
unde. Tshekedi, who was
acting as regent, and many
others of the chiefs, objected.

Even die British Labour Gov-
ernment bad reservations

about a mixed marriage,

which they felt might incense

opinion in South Africa and
neighbouring Rhodesia. Ser-

etse remained in exile.

By 1956 majority opinion in

the tribal area had changed
and favoured a return by
Seretse. mainly because peo-

ple were afraid foal Tshekedi.

who was unpopular, might
become the permanent chief.

Serivenor was successful in

negotiating foe return of Ser-

etse (through Southern Rhode-
sia) on the condition that he
would not immediately be-

come chief. He also undertook

delicate negotiations with the

South African Government to

ensure that they would respect

the territorial integrity of

Bechuanaland.
Althepeak of the crisisTom

Serivenor was credited with
the widely circulated lines: “If

Seretse was bit by a Tetse /

Would Tshekedi marry the

lady?" He always denied au-

thorship. Seretse Khama re-

turned with his wife, and in

due course became foe Para-

mount Chief, heading foe first

independent administration of

Bechuanaland.
Thomas Vaisey Serivenor

was bom in Barn Gajah,

Malaya, where his father,

John Brooke Serivenor. was
working as a geologist conduct-

ing a geological survey of the

country. He was educated at

King's School. Camerbuiy,
and went up to Oriel College.

Oxford,with a history scholar-

ship. He rowed and played

rugby for his college, was a

Scrivener’s skill steered three territories to independence

member of Vincents, and met
his future wife, Mary Eliza-

beth Neafoy.

In 1934 Serivenor became an
assistant district officer in

Tanganyika, and in the same
year married Elizabeth in Dar
es Salaam. For three years

they lived the semi-nomadic
life of a district officer, spend-

ing many months on tour,

livingunder canvas. In 1937 he
was transferred to Palestine,

where he served in Haifa and
then Jaffa, in 1943 he was
appointed Assistant Lieuten-

ant-Governor in Malta and
served there for the remainder
of the war.
He returned to Palestine in

1946 and was there until the

end oftheMandate. In 1948 he
was sent to Nigeria as Gvil

Service Commissioner to un-
dertake the reorganisation of

foe Nigerian Civil Service. He
took to inviting young Niger-

ians working in the Civil

Service to . Sunday evening
suppers, getting to know
many of Nigeria's future high-
flyers..

In 1953 Serivenor became
Deputy High Commissioner
for the three South African
territories. Bechuanaland. Bas-

utoland and Swaziland. The
long-term future ofthese terri-

tories had always been incor-

poration into foe Union of

South Africa, but foe Nation-

alist Government's policy of

apartheid made that increas-

ingly unlikely. Tom Serivenor
therefore inherited three terri-

tories in a state of limbo, with

no motive power of their own.
and no apparent direction in

which to go.

But Serivenor was a very

experienced and expert col-

onial administrator, and he
saw that separate inde-

pendence was an achievable

goal. When he was joined in

1959 by John Reddiffe-Maud
as Ambassador to South Af-

rica, they made a formidable

team. In a few short years

they steered the territories

through a transformation,

both economically and in their

forms of government
The “troika” of territories

was quite unlike any other

British colonial problem, and
there were few parallel experi-

ences to draw on. By the time
independence was achieved in

1963. each had a sound econ-

omy and government They
have remained among the

most stable and prosperous
countries of post-independ-

ence Africa.

Tom Serivenor retired from
the Colonial Service in 1961

and became secretary and
chief executive oftheCommon-
wealth Agricultural Bureau—
described by the Duke of

Edinburgh as ^probably the

best of the functioning organi-

sations ofthe British Common-
wealth”.

He threw himself into his

new career with enthusiasm
and energy. He learnt quickly

and effectively at a time when
revolutionary changes were
taking triace in the method-
ology of information transfer.

He steered through foe mecha-
nisation of information and
data services, and he played a
major role in creating the

Food Information Service. He
also had a part in creating

AGRIS, the world agricultural

information service.

Tom Serivenor retired to

Minster Lovell in Oxfordshire
in 1972. where he was active

locally. He was a committed
Christian and read widely.

His hobbies were polo, bridge,

choral singing and fly-fishing.

He is survived by his wife

Elizabeth and by his son and
three daughters.

MARKET GARDENERS
IN PARIS

A visit winch a party of sane 30 marks
gardeners and beaters Iran the Evesham
district erf Woroesershire hss just paid to the

environs of Paris is a rKueworthy event in the

history of British horticulture, it has been

generally assumed that then? was no chance

far Britfeb producers to compete ^with these of

Prance in the supply of earty lettuces, carrots,

radishes, etc. for English markets: and the

tendenty fa En^and has been for growers to

content themselves with making reflections

against foe railways in respect to the large

quantities of foreign produce carried by them
— mainly at a time when no English-grown

supplies of load are available.

The facts ascertained were not only

interesting but most encouraging. An inspec-

tion of a number of market gardens just

outside Hie fortifications on ibe south-east of

Pam (where such gardens extend for a tool

distance of eight mites) has shown that die

success of the French growers is due less to

aoy 'rinnaiic advantage than to a very

practical system of cultivation under glass on
whax are, fo effect, forcing beds, to which,

however no artificial heat is applied At first

stgfa.a: Paris market garden presents the

ON THIS DAY

January 20, 1905

Marks gardeners from Evesham in

WonEStershire. who had visited Paris, came
back whh the mtpKssaon that early

vegetables couki be grown according to the

Fhench method “in the favoured districtof

Evesham" twl it would be vitally necessary

to get hold ofenough manure at a tow price.

appearance of from one and a half to two or

more acres of land almost covered by ranges

of glass frames standing about 1ft above the

soil, white overeach is a straw marwhkh can

readily be rolled up during (he day, when the

terDperaiure allows. These frames are supple-

mented by hundreds of beD-shaped glasses,

ktnwn as doches. Under these the lettuces are
grown. Frames and cloches alike stand on
beds made up of rotten horsemanure, with a
certain proportion of fresh manure, espedally
as a foundation, fresh manure bring at foe

same time piled up alongside the frames and

around the doches lo protect them from frost.

Some of the gardens seem to consist almost

entirely of this rotten manure. In foe care of

lettuces there are three successive sowings

beginning in August, the lettuces bring ready

for the market in six weeks. The supplies

continue until April The varieties grown are

the "cabbage” and "cos", one of the latter and
three or four of the former bring planted

under each doche, with larger quantities in

the frames. The early carrots and turnips are
grown under like conditions and there is every

reason tn believe that the business is a most
lucrative ont.

The opinion fanned by the visitors was
that, while not every pan of England would
allow of the growing of early vegetables

according to the Fbendt method, yet there
were no climatic conditions which would
prevent the adopting of that method in the

favoured district of Evesham. Evesham, with
its warm, moist climate and enGirding hills,

was. in fact, regarded as still better adapted to

such an enterprise than the exposed environs

Of Paris. The oily difficulty lay in the

pocurenaiioJEsxx^hmaDureaiasuffiaerUr
ly low price, at Evesham. Assuming,however,
mat this difficulty could be surmounted, foe

Krai omdusKffl was that earty salad

* for foe English markets could very well

be grown with equal success and economy in

the Vale of Evesham.
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SAS may stage Kosovo rescue
A substantial forceofSAS troops is on alert to mounta "high

risk" rescue operation in Kosovo if any international monitors

in the Yugoslav province are taken hostage. The decision to en-

list the SAS for hostage-rescue came after Brigadier-General

Marcel Valentin, the French commander of Nate’s extraction

force based in Macedonia, said his 2300 soldiers would be inca-

pable of carrying out such an operation, Pages 1, 13

Aitken admits perjury
Jonathan Aitken, the former Conservative Cabinet minister,

faced the threat of a lengthy prison sentence after admitting at

the Central Criminal Court charges of perjuzy and perverting

the course ofjustice. He confessed to drawing upa false witness

statement which he persuaded his teenage daughter to sign to

support his lies during a libel action Pages 1.

4

Secret weapon
Ally McBeal has been dubbed

President Clinrun’s secret weap-

on; an attractive, high-powered

lawyer

—

—-..-.Page 1

People’s peers
The public is to be given the pow-

er to nominate “people’s peers”

under proposals to scrap the

rights of hereditary peers to sit in

the House of Lords Page 1

Pinochet case
The law lords confirmed that they

are to seek clarification from Rob-

in Cook over the date on which

General Pinochet was recognised

as head of state, in what could be

a key piece of evidence—Page 2

Chat show shock
A woman who watched the Rich-

ard and Judy chat show recog-

nised the guest as a removal man
who had driven off with £60.000

worth of her possessions , a court

was told Page 3

Prisoner freed
A man serving 14 years in prison

for armed robbery was freed by
the Court of Appeal as a result of

criminal charges brought against

Scotland Yard detectives^.Page 5

New Conservatives
William Hague promised to re-

mould the Conservatives as a

modem alternative to new La-

bour that would avoid harking

back to past glories _Page 6

Film favourites
Lord Attenborough is asking eve-

ryone in Britain to pick their three

favourite films. His own are The
Gold Rush, On The Waterfront

and Schindler's List Page 7

Fashion statement
City analysts were among guests

at a fashion show as Marks &
Spencer sought to revive its for-

tunes with a spring and summer

Gallant gelding
A horse that was executed by a
Nazi firing squad in 1940 after it

kicked a German soldier to death

has won recognition as an equine

hero of the Resistance. „ Page 10

Freetown horror
With their homes burned, their

women abducted as sex slaves

and their lives shattered, starving

residents of Freetown’ emerged to

scavenge for food Page 12

Hussein returns
Jordan gave way to euphoria yes-

terday as King Hussein returned

home from a six-month cancer

cure to resume control of the

desert kingdom be has ruled for

47 years Page 14

Clinton alarm
President Clinton made propos-

als to defend the United States

from computer terrorists and to

help Russia to dismantling its nu-

clear arsenal Page 15

/

Michelle Fraser of Shannon, New Zealand, with Big Red, one of the world's biggest steers wish weighs 234 tons and stands almost 6ft tall

Ancient remedies: Mexico's flora

could be nature's- storehouse for

cures for many cttseaseS- The an-

dent culture of the Mayans is also

providing promising material for.

scientists —---- -—Page 16

TV hero: jSfick Ross, fiie presenter

of BBC'S Crimewatch, is a have-a-

Bom again; “iTn not sure I can at

through another bloody birthing

class."TheNew York life ofJoanna

II II II 1

European protest British Aero-

space was yesterday hit by accusa-

tions that its EI billion merger with

the Marconi has damaged hopes of

Rugby imJon: Only a day after be-

ing expelled from the Five Nations

championship in a dispute over tele-

vision income, England were wet-

Beauty arid boast The director

Anand Tucker explains why por-

traying the life of Jacqueline du Pit

in the film Hilary and Jackie was
mpninfiil .....Plagr®

gicaln mdustiial co-operation

Sour notes: The latest fly-orHhe-

Excrement: At Home, the internet

service provider, has agreed to buy
Excite, the internet search company
linked to BT, for $6.7 billion, in the

biggest online merger Page 23

Prices rise: Inflation unexpectedly

climbed above target in December,

raising fears that the Bank of Eng-
landmay delay further interest rate

rtths Page?:

Tennis: Jim Courier, the former

world No 1, voiced suspicions that

blood-dopingwas prevalentamong
Europe's elite players——Page 44

Motor raUytng: Colin McRae lies in

fourth place after ten stages in the

Monte Carlo Rally after an excep-

tional drive in the new - and un-

tried -Foul Focus Page 42

wall TV documentary turns its

gloomy light on the players of a be-

leaguered orchestra, as Richard

Morrison cfiscovers- Paige 33

Mood of tho ago: As anew show of

his work opens in London, the art-

istJulian Schnabel, oncebranded a
brash American brat,revealshisen-

thusiasm for his art -.Page 34

Mime time: At the: International

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 9630 to

6027.6. Thepound rase068cents to

$1.6583 and 23p against the euro to

69.99p. The sterling index rose to

hoping to use some of the proceeds

from the sale of John Hartson to

Wimbledon in order to lure Robert

Lee. of Newcastle United, down to

Mime Festival, literary figures pro-

vide the inspiration for three

shows, while in Once Derevo

plunge chaotically into downing
around..™ .Page 35

Pmtaw: Behind the scenes at331-

injugate. Hsh Market (- HBCL

IOI5pra};R«vtaw: TheoddbaHs of

Blefcbfey. Park who ' cracked- the

Hague’s identity v

Britain may riotsaferfroman idat-

tity crisis but the condition cfTftd

Conservative Party is far less ca?

tain. It continues ® he teen by a

stark majority erf voters as rgsp-

istraboa- r; rigs

The Wing returns
As Jordan celebrates fife return of

King Hussein.; destaKfiang

moms erf dynastic struggle areal-,

ready afoot Any changes coiildunr

leashcorrosiveambidons thathave

so far been hefafin check in foe ex-

tended Royal Fhmfly—_Plage 19-

Fannlng fashions
-Even the mast traditional British

farmers are looking towards new
initiatives as they struggle to save

their businesses from bankruptcy.

But diversification is not aninstant

'

SIMON JENKINS
Balky is dumbed doivn to a bomb
for a bond) and 7*

:cbq$e?for-a
corpse. Dieters whaspeer aT Mr
Cook's heat-seddng adjectives

mostfed the Hast ofbisheat-seek-

THOMAS STRATHCLYDE
Chaikin ParSammtshoukibeef-
.fectedcarfy aftercarefal cross-party

discussion auefuHpubtic consulta-

tion. Instead, in a typical display of

arrogance, the Government wifl

N

plunge on wfib scarcely a wcek^
“consultation” PaceIS

Sweet-smelling ‘new lads’
British men are learning to love the bathroomand are reaching

for the moisturiser as never before, a survey of consumer
trends shows. Despite his scruffy image, the lager-swilling,

Loaded-Heading “new lad” is largely responsible for the trend.

Sales ofmale moisturisers, exfoiiants and other products have
doubted since 1988 and topped £800 million last year...Page 8

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,005

General: rain in the south and south-
east of England wSI dear slowly and a wifl

become brighter. The rest of England and
Wales wS have sunny spate anasbcrweis,
Northern Ireland and western Scotland vriB

have thundery ahowore with snow over,
mortsdns. and hal possHe.

London, SE a Cent S England, EAn-
gle: rail during. A fresh soutftwestafy
wild. Max temp: 12C (54F).

Mdtands, E Btgtand, Channel Is-

land*: rain then smnyspete and showers.
A moderate soShwesteriy. Max: 1 1C (52F).

SW, NW, Cmt NINE Bigtand,
Wales, Lake District, tstoof Man: sunny
speBs and showers. A moderate south-
westerly wind. Max temp: 10C (50F),

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

FILMS
James Christopher
reviews PracticalMagic,

•

with Sandra Bullodk
(left) and Nicole Kidman

BOOKS
R.W. Johnson on de
Klerk arid Mandela^

"

Pfeter ;
poets’ disease

G Borders, Bdtobragh & Pandas, Aber-
dean, Moray: early sunny apefe, showers
later. Afresh southwestern. Max: 6C^43F).

SW, ME ft NW Scotland, Glasgow,
Cent MgMands, Argyfl, OrfcniyTshrt-
bncfc thundery showers. A moderate west-
erly wind. Max temp:- 6C (43F).

Northera Mandr sunny spate and
heavy downpours. A moderate westerly
wind. Max temp: 7C {45F).‘

RapuMfc of fralan± showers or longer
speNs of rain. Wind southwest, fresh or
strong. Max temp: lie (52F).

Outlook: rain and bn sleetend snow wfll

move across Scotland and Northern In-
tend. Therest of the United Kingdom wU be
maHy dry and bright

Landlord aid: Letting a property

will, soon be less complicated,

thanks to a new scheme-^Page 3T-

IfthefearafmfeiherBalkanwar ac-

counts for the paralysis that seems
to have overcome both Nato and
the Organisation for Security and
Cooperation m Europe, their fears

-will be realised even sooner if Ser-

bia is not checked. With the bkkxl_

of Croats and Bosnian Mu$tims aF
ready on his hahds^|fc^G3osevic

isdeteraiinca'te forte anotbermfli-

.taiysolution -r tAfflC^teanang, in

otherwords^.on-Kos^
*Jlke Straits Times

ALAN COREN
I have-fe tefiyou (for it is my curse

to do So) thatin AD97.999 it will be

possible to (fig forwinkles on Crkk-
feWOOd Bw* ' Pngr *?

'Securetraining centres; Hume and
Carey: organ dolors; house own-

os’ rights; Kosovo ; drink-drive lim-

it millennium bug .....Page 19
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Total number offives saved in 1998;
Total number oflifeboat lamnrfiw; in 1998:
Cost to RNLI per day:

Costto taxpayer:

To make a donation, telephone:

v 1,239

6,046

£222,000

: ’•_ - > £©
0800 543210

lifeboats
RQWhadaml Utfaoaf bwrtutafi

BcK-Oarintfa.209003 -
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AtHorae creates Web giant with £4bn deal

-3JKBIS

Prom Oliver August -

IN NEW YORK

ATHOME, the Internet service pro-
vider controlled by AT&T, yesterday
agreed to buy-Exdte. the IhsMnaP.
mg Internet search comparer linked

'

to BT, for $6.7 billion (£4 Milan) in
the biggest online merger.
The combination overtakes the

$4.2 billion linkHjp of America On-
line and Netscape announced last

:
Noverol^,nowwrit
Hon after the recent surge in Internet
shares. Online consolidatkm is ex-
pected to drive technology stocks to
new heights and vahiatkra records.
The AtHame-Exofie merger a Icq

marks ttedeeptaing^of the affiance
between BT and AT&T. The two
transatlantic telecomleaders last
year agreed to expand their tradi-
tional phone service in tandem but
stopped short of a merger. BT owns

a 50 per cent stake in Excite UK,
which it acquired for $10 iruflfon.

Under the terms of the deal,

AlHohie will issue 1.04 of its shares for

each Excite share, valuing them at

$10627, a 51 per cent premium to the

last dosing price. At the shut of trad-

ing yesterday, shares jumped to $306
before telling back to .about $95.

According to the agreement, the
deal will be whisked through and is

supposed to be completed in three

months. The completion would al-

most coincidewith the closure of the

$32 MEon AT&T takeover of TCI.
Thecablecompany is AtHome's big-

gest shareholder.

The Excite acquisition forms part

ofATOTS new strategy to belatedly

seek leadership of the Internet sec-

tor. Michael Armstrong, the execu-
tive chairman appointed last year,

tied the phone giant's future to new
media with the TCI deal.

Mr Armstrong hopes to build an
integrated media and telecoms com-
pany that delivers phone services

and Internet content via the same
hardware. With TCI. he acquired
the hardware link to the Internet,

while Excite will now form the con-

tent backbone.
Excite has a range of free websites

offering news, chat rooms, retailing

and listings. .The companyearns rev-

enue from advertising on the edges

S!*|*

* »: .-**• i.

. -siitr** 4r;

Inflation

increase

leads to

fears of

delay in

rate cut
By Aiasdajr Murray -

ECONOMICS
CORRESPONDENT

INFLATION unexpectedly
climbed above target in De-
cember, raising tors that
the Bank ttfEngland mayAv
lay fiirtherjntezest rate cuts. -

The annual rate of tmdav
lying inflation, .which ex-

dudes mortgage interestpay-
ments. increased front -2L5-j

per centin November to ZJo

per cent, the firsttone It has.

breached die target level

since last July.

7

v

However, headline infla-

tion conjoined to^^dpefine,

reaching Z8 penent com0
pared with 3J) per.bait the
previous • month, as mort-
gagecosts continue fosfide.
The chief cause ofthenst

was an 41: per peril jump in

seasonalfood juices. House-
hold goods pores TEtoo

climbed as^ retailers tried to

push through pre-Christaas

price rises.

The figures pushed the-

pound higher. Theeurosfid
to 69.99p against sterling, Ks
lowest ‘dosing, tevd; while

the pound also - rose fiom

"

$1.6515 to $1:6583. - .

The data, coupled with the

problems in BraziLJidped
to depress die stock market
with the FTSE MO dosing
down 963 points t»6027A ..

Gty analysts and business

groups were quick, however;

to dairp die figures were a
blip mid that the Bank
should not hold offfrom-
makingfarther rate cuts, v .7.

Kate Barker, chiefeconom-
ic adviser tothe CBL said:

"Wee^ectinflationtomove
below the GovaxunenPS taiv

I

getand believe interest rates 1

BAe under attack after

£7tm nierger with GEC
CHRIS HARRIS

sj
-v;. •.'.•'A

Highflyers: Lord Simpson of Dtmkdd, chief executive of GEC, parent group of Marconi, left and Sir Richard Evans, diairman of British Aerospace

should be reduced towqrds5,
|
wifling sinter.

BRITISHAEROSPACE was
yesterdayTuflw accusations

-feat its £7 billion merger
with die Marconi Electronic

Systems arm of GEC has
damaged British, German
and French Government
hopes of greater Mistrial
cooperation within Europe.
- British Aerospace shares

also fell nearly 14 per cent, wip-

ing about £750 million from
the original value of its bid.

amid dams it had overpaid.
' The Marconi deal wiD cre-

ate the R/orid^sthird-biggest

aerospace company fiy sales,

behind Boeing and Lockheed
Martin of the US., ,

: - Before Oiristntes. BAe jhad

been in nrerger. talks with.

Dasa, the German aero^ace
group owned by Djumler-

Chrysler. but these were leftbe-

hfiKi whenGECemerged as a

two British companies would
delay European consolidation.

The UK Government is keen
far crosfrbardsx dalliances to be
formed. .

GEC will demeigeMarami
ElectronicSystems before sell-

ing It GEC shareholders will

then exchange -their stake in

Marobni. for 1.17 bflHon new
shares in BAe— about 367 per
bent of the . merged group,

which will be known as New
British Aerospace.

They will also get about

£440 million of loan stock.

Marconi will also be loaded

with £1.55 biffion of net debt,

releasing cash to toe rump
GEC BTOUp, which' will focus

on tetecommunicatious and
decmsiics. .

Lord Simpson of Dunkeld,
the chief executive of GEC,
played down speculation that

ByAdam Jones

GEC mightbid for Ratal's tele-

coms arm. He will have EZ657
billion in cash for acquisitions

and said yesterday that it is his

intention to create a business

twice toe size of“old GEC’ be-

fore he retires.

Lord Simpson. 56 is better

known for disposing of busi-

nesses than buying them. He
managed the sale of Rover to

BMW when at British Aero-
space. He said: “I hope people

are going to see the business

development side of George
Simpson.” Low-growth busi-

nesses atGEC, such as its Hot-
point washing .machines arm,
wiQ be placed in a new divi-

sion, GEC CapitaL
BAe responded to claims

that it had overpaid by saying

the deal should lead to annual

cost savings of £275 million by
the third year, although there

will be a oneoff £200 million

cost to achieve this. Marconi
Electronic Systems had sales

of E3A85 billion in 1998. mak-
ing a profit of £418 million be-

fore tax and interest BAe still

wants to merge with Dasa.
New British Aerospace will

employ about 100.000 people
and have a turnover of EL2.4

billion and profits of £968 mil-

lion on 1997 figures. John Wes-
ton, chief executive of BAe,
said few job losses were likely.

Earnings per share should he
enhanced by more than 10 per

cent in the third year with neu-
tral effect in the first year.

GEC will keep the Marconi
brand name. Michael Lester

and Sir Charles Masefield will

join ftter Gershon, the Marco-
ni Electronic Systems manag-

t

per cod by.the spring.** v
Separate data showed^a;

larger than expected public

sector net cash requirement

of B2 billion in December.
Economists said, however,

that the _ Government re:

mains on target to post a

healthy fiiD-year snrph**
Commentary, page 25

Yesterday, the jilted Dasa
gave tvariomp “If the BAe/
GEC merger proceeds as an-

nounced, it will make bal-

anced European horizontal

mergers such as Dasa-BAe iTOr

posable and create an obstacle

to European integration."
- One analyst at a Ixmdonbro-.
ker said the decision to fink the

MARCONI

ing director in moving from
the GEC board to the New
BAeboard.
Michael Blogg. an analyst

at Charterhouse Tilney, said:

T think BAe has paid a full

price but strategically I think

they can justify it." Panmure
Gorton, the bracer, said it wel-

comed the deal.

Another analyst, who pre-

ferred not to be named, said

BAe had "very much" over-

paid; "A fairer price would
have been £6 billion.”

It is not yet clear whether
the European Commission or

the UK Government will have
jurisdiction over the deal.

It is understood that the Gov-
ernment will refuse to say that

the merger will escape a refer-

ral to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission in an-
swer to a parliamentary ques-

tion tomorrow.
It is also not yet dear how

much wiD be paid to the advis-

ers on toe deal. BAe employed
Dresdner Kleinwort Benson
and Goldman Sadis. GEC em-
ployed Warburg Dillon Read
and Morgan Stanley.

Commentary, page 25
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Sunshine back Maggots, food

at Club Med of the cods?
By Gabweua Gaauni and aiasdair Murray ,

THE BraaSan Central Bant

yesterday lifted interest rates trading range anew, or ««

r,c«wnnupmTnent vowedthat- cuirencyflQaL -
{....• -j

By Martin Barrow BySaeed Shah

as the Government vowedthat

it vwiddnotlet BrariTscuirg-

ty devaluation underniuK ro

t*y» hank* kev diose to noai me cmmxy uu

priSy. recav^.feHn early

sstsssB-- .«igasasas5T-r, ^ .

economy. .
'

; - Pnre cms of up fo 30 per

Internattonal '«

tough fiscal cent renovated resorts und
spended !tervOT?fyy.*|*h*WaD ihiouATaifiantent.;.' sopte newt deshnahons. hwe
Street falling

- f
~

- Eqwiyniots -gave' inqaiiYxttiSa “revitalised Qub •Med. -Tfe

brightopenh^JteDow^^. toe rate rise group had s^noTto-have
fofiriaJ .. ^the'tembnfy iui> been strudcafarel How by a

abcut 75 p(to.aimiddi^™., jo new generation ofpresort com-

Prench jmdGemian •

theliffllto of neighbouring -panics;and tfe_ hanging
eKtedrtodes^dnw^tf^ ^^^mSuldalso. tast«of^^vtoovrerede-
ctoDarcarae^P^^- ^^haidaforthe Govern-, satm|be^zas^n*of^-
tradasr svvhthed m 7 budget-deficit tivify hbbda^mexote spots,

havoi” o«n»cieS' SB^l
'f
s

S“wfllSw to PW : However, M Boarguignon

PHILIPPE Bonrgmgnon, toe

Frenchman credited with res-

_ cuing Euro Disn^-, appears

'T '^Hcwever. Brazffian slttoes, to have polled anotoa'.ailiDg

S • which “have risen, by 40 i*r leisure company bade from

cait sinefr; toe Government thebrank. _ .
; " •

ev dwse to float tlfe edriewy on - QubMedaenante .tbe refr

S Friday, rttov^ .fem arfy. ort gnHto, yest^ r^rted

5 -Ss m gain about2 per cent, are^toprofit after atoart-

£ . ^^roMalaa EmanceMin- mgthousandsoftonnste^dc

st ister, said fiteinvest rate rise
’ to its finriiMheOTn Itohday

was intendedtouvdda return viltes. _
. .. .

The Brazilian currency, toe

teal, slipped to *
the dollar, before stabilising at

Conrmesdaiy,

has prove& doubteis wrong;

His strategy palled in 116000
extra customers last year, a

rise of 27 per rent, despite a
temporary cot in capacity be-

cause of- renovations. In fire

1997-8 finanrial year, Qub
Mod renovated 17 resorts and
opened four new resorts, two

in Prance and one each in

Tunisia and Egypt
Club Med reported operat-

ing profits of FFr386 mfllitm

(£41^ mOfioo), against a
FFrfOinuDkw loss toe previ-

. ous year. M Bburguignon be-

lieves that ClubMed. can dou-
ble operatingincome by 2000.

He saitfc T am more than

erorconfident in tbe fuiure of

CtnbMediterranfe, andc^xc-'
* IaUjrm our abilily to meet the

objective of FFiTOO rmflion to

,

FD750 mxfficn in operating in-

come in 2000."

Chib Med^ shares rose al-

most 6 per ceot on the Paris

bourse as its tneome beat the

market’s consensus forecast of

FFr160 million.

THE VAT. man is having to

toU up his sleeves and get to

!

grips with maggats.

The VAT Tribunal, having
determined that a Jaffa Cake
was a cake and not a biscuit,

must now rule wh£her mag-
gots could be considered to be
food. The outcome could have
a significant financial bearing
on the pet food .and animal
feed markets.

'. U» tribunal is considering
an ajpealbyan Essexcompar
ny trading as Mag-it, a sup-

pfier oflive maggots for an-
^ets? The cxtmjmny. whose

;
tic^an is “Bag^ wito Mag-

;
it” had argued that maggots
were food, food because fish

eat-them and, as a result,

sixfold be zero-rated for VaT
.rpurposes in common with
most animal feeds.

- .ButtheVATmm disagreed,

saymgthe primary purpose of

maggots was not to feed the

Ssh but to attract them so they

could be caught by fishermen.

Mag-it sells the live mag-
gots from vending machines

on garage forecourts. For E2,

yon can buy a a pint of mag-

gots, with 2,958 maggots to the

pint. They come in a choice of

eight different colours.

Hugh Mainprice, of Main-
price & Co., the sotiator acting

for Mag-it, argued that fewer

than 1 per cent of the maggots

are actually used on toe nook

as bait and so they must be
considered animal feed.

The original hearing, before

Tribunal chairman Jfl! Gort,

was shown a video of Bob
Nudd, threetimesworld cham-
pion carp, angler, throwing

handfuls of maggots, ai regu-

lar intervals, into toe water
while fishing as “feed". Mr
Nudd said mat it could take

several hams of this to get the

fish “excited".

Grid looks

for £1.2bn

from sale

of Energis
By Christine Buckley

INDUSTRIAL
CORRESPONDENT

NATIONAL GRID is to raise

£1.2 billion by selling a chunk
ofEnergis,thetelecoms compa-
ny, in a move that will fund a
rapid expansion in the US and
other overseas markets.

Itcould spend £500 million of

toe proceeds as early as next

month on an electricity busi-

ness in Massachusetts. Stephen

Box. finance director, revealed

that the company, which con-

trols electricity transmission,

was dose to a second purchase

in New England after its £2.7

Mixon takeover of New Eng-
land Electricity System, whidi
was announced last month.

The sale of up to 75 million

shares in Energis— in which
the Grid has a 75 per cent

stake—should net about £800
million profit for the company
and will be in two trendies.

The Grid will simultaneously
convert its Energis preference

shares to ordinary shares and
reduce its holding to between

45 per cent and 49 per cent
The sale has been prompt-

ed bythe soaring value of tel-

ecoms shares and the wish
to bring more liquidity into

Energis.

Energis shares, which were

floated in December 1997 at

290p, leapt from £15.22!* to

£16.55. National Grid shares
rose ISp to 545Wp.

Tempos and markets, page 26

TELEVISION
AND
RADIO
Pages
42,43

of the company screens. It has never

madea profit In the third quarter of

lastyear, it had revenues of$44 mil-

lion.

These statistics have made some
Wall Street analysts sceptical about

the deal Rick Berry, an analyst at

JPTurner, said: “J have trouble see-

ing a $1 billion market cap for Ex-

cite. They’re overpaying for it but

that’s characteristic of anytime we
are in a mania."

Business
Today
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Mirror calls for

two valuations
THE Mirror Group board has
called fortwo independent valu-

ations of the company to set a
base line for takeover negotia-

tions (Raymond Snoddy writes).

The valuations ofthe group,
whose titles include The Mir-
ror, Sunday Mirror and The
People, should be avertable be-

fore the end of this week.

The bid approach by Region-

al Independent Media, pub-
lisher of the Yorkshire Post.

suggests a value of about £900
million, a figure that does not

include debt Trinity, a rival re-

gional newspaper group, with-

drew from bid talks with Mir-
ror Group earlier this month.
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Why now looks a good time to hang onto
TALKING TELEPHONE NUMBERS ,-6500
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By Chris ayres

INVESTORS in telecom companies

such as Vodafone, Orange, BT, Colt

and Energis face a dilemma. Do they

sell now in the belief that share prices

cannot be sustained at current high lev-

els or hold dght and hope that this is

simply foe beginning of an exciting

long-term trend?

Even Sir Gerald Whent, the former

chief executive of Vodafone, foiled to

predict the extraordinary growth of the

telecoms sector. Twelve months ago —
long before Vodafone's E67 billion

merger with AirToucft— Sir Gerald de-

cided to sefll.2million sharesinthemo-

bile phone company at just over £3

each- We all know now, of course, that

ifSir Geraldhad been justatittle more

patient he woukLnow be some £12 mil-

lion richer.

Before making a derision on whether

to hold on to telecoms stocks, investors

should consider the shockingly brief

stock market history of Icnica, the Cam-
bridge telephone company. lonica was
valued at £660 million following its

much-hyped flotation during the sum-
mer of 1997. and collapsed only 15

months laier. Yet few big telecoms com-

panies sufier frwn the managerial and

technical problems that causedtanka's

.

downiaB. .The growth of. companies

such as Colt abd .
Enieirgis ate also

fueUed^mariceBthatlonicawasnev-

er poised to take advantage of—in par-

ticular. foe InJelmet, «iiail. corporate

Intranet systems, and e-comraerce

(transactions conducted online).

So for, this demand comes mainly

from the business world, but will soon

be complemented by consumer de-

mand as morepeoplehook-up to the Ii>

tenet at home, and subscribe tointeract

tive television services. If all this looks

like a good reason to buy into the tde-

coms sector, it looks like an even better

reason tobuy infothemo^Triephooc..

sector. All foe signs so farsuggest that-

the- market penetration
7 0? mobife

phone companies wfll'doubfe wifoin

four years to 50 per centinimdstWfesd-

em countries. > --v -i:
;

At the same time, new technology

will allow mobile pborie companies to

also cash-id pa foe demand. for data.

Conducting a video conference via a

mobile phone handset looks set to be-

come a reiflhywifom a few ' :

It is worth remembering, however,

that companies such as Colt and Ener-

gis. vdrose share prices arebased entire-

ly on profils that have not yet been.

made.arevi^difiereMtofoeliltesctf’'

Vodafone and- BT. During a crash, .

dares,ux Cdi and.Etegfo^wouktbe,
' >jj^Ty vtttaerable, as. foycstors tead-to- :

'

-.jft 'niof cash generative- companies

, sudi aS4Superfoartait dteiis and ctga-

rette manufacturers.

- However,alltheevidence would sag-

.

gek so farfoal foeliifisafColt andEn-
ergis. can survive stock maritetvohaifc

- ly. After alK it wifi take years for th? de-

jnaraiforlnteTia-rdatedscvicKtobe J
satisfied, and for theglamour surround: 0

Commeiifory,jn^o25

Anger as RJB
asks miners to

reject EU rights
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent

RIB MINING has asked all

its miners to sign away
employment rights under the

Ell'S Working Time Directive.

The move has provoked
further anger as the company
faces two union ballots for

industrial action in protest

over a pay plan.

The company asked its

6.S00 miners to “take steps to

work their normal hours".

This means signing an opt-out

clause from the Working Time
Directive, which rules that

workers should not work
more than 48 hours per week.

Those who stick to their rights

are likely to see their pay cut.

RJB said that some miners
work extra hours on a stand-

ard 7'4-hour shift and under-

take overtime shifts to push
their working weeks regularly

past 50 hours.

Naoods, the pit deputies' un-
ion. claims that its members
are being pressurised by RJB
and are being accused of an
overtime ban when they are

only exercising rights under
the directive, which came into

force last October.

The union said that safety

could be jeopardised because
pit officials were often re-

quired to work seven days a
week to provide adequate cov-

er in collieries.

Ian Parker, foe president of

the union's Yorkshire area,

said: ‘This union will not sit

idly by and watch its members
being victimised by RJB
Mining.

"If foe company wishes to

enter into the spirit of foe

Working Time Directive and
negotiate on it, the union is

always willing to listen, butup
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to the present time, foe compa-
ny has only taken a one-sided

view.”

RJB said that it had had
some positive responses to its

letter, mainly from the Mid-
lands area. A spokesman said

that the company wished to

continue normal hours and
thar Richard Budge, its chief

executive, was anxious for

miners to spend more time

with their families.

RJB employees will vote

next month In ballots that

could trigger the first miners’

strike for 15 years. Both foe

National Union of Minework-
ers and the Union of Demo-
cratic Mineworkers are ballot-

ing their members on possible

action.

RJB has offered a pay rise of

inflation minus 1 per rent for

five years. Miners have point-

ed to the wide gap between

their offer and Mr Budge’s

pay in 1997 — foe latest pub-
lished figure for his salary. He
earned £610.000 that year, in-

cluding a bonus of £224,460,

despite a 75 per cent slump in

RJB5 share price and a 9 per

cent fall in profits.

Pru sees

13% rise

in new
business

By Richard Miles

PRUDENTIAL yesterday re-

ported a 13 per cent rise in UK
new business to £785 mfllhni.

of a foil year from
Scottish Amicable, the life in-

surer it acquired 16 months
ago for EZfl billion.

Scottish Amicable, whidi dis-

tributes its products through in-

dependent financial adders,
contributed £163.5 million in

weighted premiums (regular

premiums plus 10 per cent of

single}, a rise of 24 per cent

year-on-year.

However, Prudential's tradi-

tional direct sales new busi-

ness was unchanged at £306

million. Salesforce numbers
have fallen to3^00from4.600
from foe start of foeyear.

The Pro also said that Egg,

the innovative banking service

launched last autumn, had at-

tracted £13 trillion in deposits.

Total banking deposits at the

company now amount to. £22
bflfioa while mortgageadvanc-

es have grown to £500 nuUion,

Sir Peter Davis, group chief

executive, said the figures

were a “creditable perform-

ance” against a background
of economic uncertainty.

Sir Peter Davis said that foe figures were creditable Tempos, page26

ECB remains
vague on
By Aiasdair Murray, economics correspondent

THE European Central Bank
yesterday warned that global

economic problems could hit

Europe harder than expeded
but gave fewdues as to foe im-
mediate outlook for European
interest rates.

In its first monthly bulletin,

foe ECB stuck to its favoured

formula that rates would re-

main unchanged for the “fore-

seeable future", arguing foe

threat of higher inflation is as

significant as slowing output
The negative repercussions

of recent global developments

on economic growth in foe
euro area could turn out to be
more serious than currently

antidpated", the report said.

The ECB said it was dear
from recent data that econom-
ic growth is slowing and said

industrial confidence had de-

clined “significantly". Howev-

er, it insisted thatthat loose fis-

cal policies and rising wages
could still add to inflation.

“Wage demands in excess of

labour productivity grow*
and a relaxation of the fiscal

stance in the euro area could

represent sources of inflation-

ary rids in foe future", the re-

pent said.

The ECB also died a poten-

tial inflationary threat from
buoyant consumer confidence

but conducted that foe overall

outlook “for price develop-

ments in the euro area can be
regarded as broadly bal-

anced".

Analysts said the ECB ap-

pears intent on providing only

limited guidance on interest

rates but that there was noth-

ing in foe report to prevent a
widely forecast cut in rates as

early as next month.

US brokers and

By Richard Miles :

WALL STREET tanks and
brokers performed ahead of

analysts’ expectations in foe

fourth quarter, despitevolatili-

tyIn financial markets andun-
certainty about the global eco-

nomic outlook.

Merrill Lynch, the biggest

broker in the US, reported a23
per cent fall in fourth-quarter

net earnings to $359 million

(£216 million), but the results

easily beat the consensus fore-

cast by more than 30 per cent

However, Merrill said that

private client assets, assets un-
der management and mergers

& acquisition activity all hit

record lewis.

Principal transactions reve-

nues slumped 66 per cent to

$211 million.Merrill said con-

tinuing wide credit spreads

and reduced liquidity contrib-

uted to losses in corporate and

high-yield bonds, as weH as
mortgage-backed securities.

.
Chase Manhattan also ex-

ceeded market expectations

with a 35 per cent riserin fouth-
quarter net earnings to $1,146

billion. Net profit pCT share

was $131 comparedwith-bank-
ing analysts' forecasts of$1.19.

ft was the same story at JP
Morgan, where fourth-quar-

ter earning were 42 cents per

share against a forecast of 35

cents, arid at PaineWebber.
where earnings were 63 cents

per share compared witha"con-

sensus of54 cents.
' Bear Stearns reported a i5

per cent drop mseoand-quarier

net earnings to $135.9 Tnillkm

as investment banking fees col-

lapsed, but the firm managed,
to beat forecasts, whidi bad
been scaled back after foe sum-
mers finandalturmoiL

Unigate buys Fisher subsidiary
By Robert Cole

CITY CORRESPONDENT

ALBERTFISHER, the troubled food pro-
ducer, has sold its saucemaking business
to Unigate for £43 million.

Fisher, which has issued a string of
profits warnings in recent years, also told

investors yesterday that its profitability is

under further strain. Hugh Ashton, chair-

man. said: “Management figures for the
first four months of foe current financial

year are substantially below the tike-fop-

like figures for the comparable period."

Proceeds of the sauces sale will be used

to cut group debt which was £147 million

at the end offoe last financial year, on 31

August The sate is the first significant

corporate move undertaken since Terry
Robinson, formerly with Loorho, took up
the position of chief executive at Fisher.

Mr Robinson said that the sale of Fish-

er Quality Foods would he followed by
other disposals, of the company’s seafood

operation on the Continent, and of the
Chilled foods business. He saktThe sale

... is the first major step in Albert Fish-

ers strategic plan to reduce group debt'

and restore shareholder value."

FQFs purchase price indudes assump-
tion of £16 million of debt and is equiva-
lent to almost ten times the subsidiary's
£4.4 million operating profit for 1998. .

Fisher shares dosed down #p at 5&p.

Tempus, page 26

Struggling Mitsui

Trust to merge
TWO troubled Japanese banks'are to merge as ftewtintry

financial sector edges towards' further' reform"MnsmTru!
and Banking is- to merge withChua Trust and Banking to: 1

- form Japan’s largest trust bank with assetsof about £241 bfl-
lien and 170 branch offices. Mitsui Trust ft byfer foelaigerof

the two banks and ranks as foe third biggest rfJapan* trust

banks, whichare in charge of managing pension funds.- ~

Many of Japan’s topbanks, saddled with huge bad loans,

have struggled in the past year. Already foe Government has .

forcibly nationalised two hanks after they failedtoagree merger
deals with rivals. Nippon Credit Bank, rat last bank folfe taken

ovct;by the state,'had tried to mergewifo CtafoTyuSt ButChuo
pulled out. apparently scared offby Nippon’s tnarfo^ fosses and
poor financial position. Undo- - reforms passed last October,

banks have been encouraged to ask for injections of taxpayers’

money to help them to write off bad loans. Mitsui will -ask for

about £1.1 hfllian. whpe Chuo will seek £691 million. .
-

Hanson looks to US
HANSON, the Anglo-American building .materials group,

could spend £20Q million bn acquiationsbwftr theitextyearor
"

stkfocusing.its growth strategy on the buoyant US market
Andrew Dougai, chief executive; yesterday said that be
e^o^foeUSmaricettoContintKgroTOng.hdpedltya'gov-
ernment programme to increase spending bn infrastructure

projects tty 40 per cent overthe next six years. The groupyes-
terday unveiled a new- unified corporate structure, changing .

thename ofcadiofits operating eampanfefrta'Haraah.

Debenham Tewson up
DEBENHAM Tewson & Chmnocks Holdings, foe property,

consultancy, said that it is confident of continued progress in
;

the second half of its year despiteuncertainty in tite^UK and
abroad. The company reported pre-tax profits of £4-68

million forthe halfyear to October3L from £3.16
:

miflion a V:

year earlier. Theinterim dividend^ rises to L5p.“firm t3p.
J

Turnover was. E45.9&million f£36.73 million) . Eamings per
'

share were 5J9pfrL26p). .. j
-

• .
. I - • •;

"• r

.

Victoiy losses deepen
VICTORY CORPORATION, the dotting, cosmetics and
toiletries retaflerwhichtrades under the\^r^i brand, said

it was unfikdy tp.cpen additional outlets tins year in foe

increased lossesof £10.9 millionfor foehalfyearto Septem-
ber 30. compared with a £3.5 million loss previously. The
companyattributed 40 percent ofdie deficit to a £4million
mvekfnent in the_[aifoai.offts clothing busftiess.

EidOs shares surge
SHARES in Eidos rose 65p to EJI 65 yesterday after the pub-
lisher of entertainment, software reported exceptionally

strongdemand in.thoforee months to December31. The com-
pany Said that it had. supplied in excess of six million units,

well ahead of expectatiOTis. Ttties released in the quarter in-

cludedMichael Oweny World League Soccer,Tomb Raider3
and Thief: The Dark VrojecL Eidos shares have recovered

strongly since touching a l2-month low of 555p in October. -

Dagenham accepts bid
DAGENHAM MOTORS, the UK’s biggest dedicated Fbrd
car dealer, hasaccepted a £2&3 million takeover bid byfblar
Motor Group,- a joint venture between Ford and Janfine

:

Motors. The 160p-a-share cash offerrepresents a 33 per cent
premium to Dagenham’s stock market value last September
when a potential offer was announced. Dagenham has 16
Ford cat aridvan dealerships and three Iveco Ford commier--
dal vehicle dealerships in foe South East of England.
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' arget plans to create a Eu-
ropean defence giant what

'1 15 needed now is a peace

•7 ft r

1 i

\ M i

A A

T

55 Mi^j
ncrge «

|

*u_ udwaai-
tne Unfish and German -partici-
^nts in the much dlcpn^fd“ux>'Srouping- fcave : soured to
the extent that KateAdie is likely
to be parachuted in to report on
gghoaflifes at any moment
-Jte wnous reaction of Daim-

JgQgy?1®**

i

Jurgen Stomp touk Bnnsh Aerospace deal with
Marcom indicates that his viewm the balance of power in any
Euro defence combine might not
nave concurred exactly wtth-that
of Sir Richard Evans. Sir-Rich-
ardwll now have to indulge ina
littkifiptomacy ifhewants to per-
suade fee Germans and the
French that the wisdom of them

forces remains intact
He will have to be extra factM
not to remind them that he is
making toe case.&om a much
ctrnnoar twi l t :

* v

Simpson’s chance to build, not sell

juredfeefings are likely to ensure
that the timetable for anyformwl
coming together is now signifi-

But neither the Continental
peevishness,nor the British stock
market’s reaction over the £8 bil-
fion merger does anything to de-
tract from the reputation of Lord
Simpson of Dunkeld as a seller
of businesses. British Aerospace
might not have been in a position
todo the deal ifhehadnot,asthe
culmination of his time with the
group, sold Rover to BMW. It
tookhim barelyany time to turn

Lucas into LucasVarify, a deal
>which Victor Wee seems

-

boo*
vincedwasa talutoverby ai^ cdh
er name. Now, after a couple of
years at the helm of GEC. bek
selling its defence business to his
old firm.

The two formla togical cato-
lane but by not rushing to clinch.,

the deal. Lord Sfrnpson has se-

cured .a better pnee than he
might have done. The protesta-
tions tom Germany owe more
than a little to the feeling that
Dasa has been a usefulpartof
his negotiating process rather
than a serious conteoderto com-
plete die deaL -

The challenge of building a fu-
ture in fee hugely competitive de-
fence business nowrests with Sir
Richard Evans. Given that Gor-
don Brown is unlikely to favour
throwing extra billions at the UK
defence budget. that will be no
easy task. Gwen thatthe biggest
orders are more likely to crane'
bran far flung parts than hum
Europe; it crauabe argued that
he would do as well to try and
pursue links with the United
Stales-ratherthan Europe.
Lord Simpsonwillbe blissfully

flee of the political considera-
tions that inevitably dominate
toe defence business. He intends

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

to roam flee around the world
budding new GEC. It wflZ, natu-

rally, be a telecommunications
business — who would want to

boM anything else at the mo-
ment? And it will be the test of
whether he can build businesses

as well as sell them.
. lord Wesnstock was absolute-

ly determined that Simpson
would be his successor. Now the
chosen one has a chance to dem-
onstrate the talent he spotted.

Just what the

doctor ordered

M obile phones may sud-
denly have become a
subject of intense inter-

est round at Zeneca’S Stanhope
Gateheadquarters. Received wis-
dom has it thatno one will seek to
span Zeneca's £45 billion merger
with Astra — partly because Sir

David Barnes aha Tom Mc-
KiUop are so pally with their

Sweetish chums, butalso because

of the goodwill problem that

stands in the way of any hostile

takeover. A bad would produce
£30 billion of goodwill, creating

an annual amortisation charge to

profits of perhaps £15 billion.

. Even the mighty Glaxo WeUcome
and Roche would think twice be-
fore taking on such a millstone.

However, the enthusiastic re-

sponse that greeted Vodafone's
£37.5 billion bid for AirTcmch
may have changed toe rules of
the game. Vodafone's investors

seem to have completely ignored
the prospect ofan annual charge
of £2 billion, focusing instead on
the strategic benefits backed by
strong and growing cashflow. If

mobile phone investors are pre-
pared to ignore the profit and
loss account perhaps Zeneca is

more vulnerable than it lodes.

Goldman Sachs. Zeneca's ad-
viser, remains quietly confident
its carefully prepared merger
plans wffl not be thrown off

course. For one thing, analysts
and investors in the go-go tele-

coms sector are more comforta-

ble with heavily loss-making

companies than their more staid

colleagues in pharmaceuticals,

who still focus on traditional

measures of earnings.

More compellingfy. acquiring

Zeneca {orAstra) may lack strate-

gic logic for the possible ladders.

Zeneca is too small to enable

Glaxo Wellcome to achieve its

growth goals; SmitoKline Bee-

cham is still licking its wounds
while Roche appears to have
ruled itself out of toe bidding.

And American companies such
as Eli Lilly and Warner-Lambert
may not be attracted by firms
withpatent expiry problems that
are heavily dependent - on the
slower growing European
market.
The Astra-Zeneca bond has

been slowly forged and may be
hard to break: toe two compa-
nies’ claims to a shired culture

ring true. Combining their portfo-

lios of cardiovascular and anaes-
thetic drugs also makes sense.

The betting remains that toe

deal will go through and that Dr
McKilfop will have his chance to

run toe worlds third-largest

drugs group. But as Zeneca pre-

pares to issue its merger docu-

ment, he could be forgiven for

fumbling nervously with his

Vodafone;

Brazil should say

nuts to depression

B
razilians doubtless hope
that devaluation will ease

toe pain endured in their

vain attempt to maintain the val-

ue of the real and to keep foreign

investors happy. They might

even looktotoeUKexperience af-

ter 1992 for reassurance.

tfsa theywill bedisappointed.
Their suffering from shrinking

public services, mass firing ana
even freakweather, which tempt-

ed populist provincial governors

to tosh the austerity programme,
seems destined to get worse— at

least for a while.

.

The classic adjustment model,
which worked here, suggests

that Brazil should now cut inter-

est rates but tighten its fiscal

stance even further to sustain the

currencyand leave room for rum-

inflationary recovery. But so far,

short-term interest rates have
jumped from 29 to 40 per cent
while those provincial governors

and opposition legislators seem
for from inclined to help Finance
Minister Pedro Maian to bal-

ance his federal Budget This ap-

pears to be a recipe for spiralling

recession on the Asian model.
One reason the Government

was so anxious to avoid the real

sinking was the country^ heavy
foreign debt, both private and
public. City economist Stephen
Lewis reckons that servicing it

could absorb an extra 4 per cent

of national income, that could
only be recouped if domestic in-

terest rates fell. Now, unless the
Budget can be righted by politi-

cal consensus or a national fire

sale. Brazil could stay in crisis,

taking others with it.

gj Self-inflicted

DONT blame potatoes. Furni-
ture and household goods’ retail-

ers, it seems, pushed prices up be-

fore Christmas, perhaps ending
autumn discounts, perhaps pre-
paring for bigger percentage cuts

in the sales. Either way, it could
be costly. The price rises pushed
underlying inflation above target,

making it far less likely that the

Bank of England will rush
through another base rate cut

next month. That would be bad
news for household goods shops,

heralding spring discounts to re-

coup lost safes. Serves them right

demands
>nks to Us

rights for to expand
savers ^ .

fonsumersneed“ano-quib- ' I I I |1 I
tie legal right to redress" if .

- •• MArwr '

n l ewionuf

v* deepen

are* surge

m accepts b;

savers
Consumers need“ano-quib-
ble legal right to redress’* tf

they buy a personal pension
or savings plan that does
not come .tip to soatdt a

( leading public rights group
. demands in a report pub-
lished today.
The National. Consumer

Council (NCQ says that the
draft Financial Services. and
Markets BUI, which will give
statutory powers to the new'
unitary regulator, fails to pro-
vide adequate protection for

the buying public.

David Hatch, NCC chair-,

man,, argues that toe Bill

should contain a set of con-

sumer protection principles,

Simitar to those that nqdcxpin.
the 1979 Sale of Goods Act
Hie puhfic has; more legal

dout if sold a fealty kettle

^ than if a pensiOB-orinsnrance-
poBcy fails to meet accepted
standards.-- ,

’

GPE debenture V,
Great Portland Estates, the

property.
.

group,', yesterday:

announced the issue of£100.
million first mortgage de-.
bexKtuxestbdcdufem20Z9.lt,
will be issued at-a 135 per
cent margin over the gross

redemption yield -of- the 6
' per cent Treasury stock. 1

2028- Richard Peskfri, chair-

man, said: “Wehave one or
two interestingsituationson
the go. This seemedan ideal

opportunity .to raise. 1300 •

ill million for 30 years at the

lowest domestic coupon for

decades;”

Zergo shares soar
Shares in Zergo Holdings,

the company mat produces.

software to encrypt informa-

tion sent over toe Internet,

soared 30percentto7G2fcp af-

ter signing a licensing agree-

ment with Intel Corporation,

the US microchip group.

Zergowill market Intel’s Com-
mon Data Security Architec-

ture (CDSA) technology,

whkh allows software devel-

opers to make trading over

the Internet secure. Zergo

. shares traded atjust I65p last

IV December. •

Key Lekkeriand
Goodwins, the Key Lekker-

iand member for toe North

West and West Midlandstoat

was recently acquired fly

BWG, does not operate Spar

or Mace retail ootids (Busi-

ness News. January 9).

By Sarah Cunningham

- SOMERFlELD.thesupermar-
kets group, is to double, the

number of its. stores offering
.

homedelivery overtoe next six

months, and it is planning a
.
big .expansion of its chain of

stores at petrol stations.

.

The company, which
bought Kwik Save last March
and announced better.than ex-

pected interim results yester-

day. sakUhatit istoopenup.to
50 stores at Etf petrol stations

-in toe -next 18-months.: There
ere currently five Elf stores

and Samerfidd wiU share in.

an investment of £25 million.

.Soraerfield's home delivery

service, m which people buy
their shopping in stores and
have it delivered later that

(fay, now operates in 150

.

* stores, a rise , of 90 in six

months. The total Will rise to

300bythe financial year's end.
: Assuming that Somerfield

’

had owned Kwik Save in toe 1

first half of last year, group in-

terim pre-tax profits rose by
more than 30 per centto £113.8

milium. Reported pretax prof-

its before exceptional items

rose 100 per cent from £56.8

miffiorL

David Simons, the chief ex-:

ectitiw, said that Somerfield fa .

in Lfoeto produce the forecast

savings from the Kwik Save
merger, of E70 million a year,

witinn.three years. Within the

haJf^ear. synergy savings of

£F7 nuffida had been made,,

the company saicb •
.

• -

. The company has now cou-

verted ten of Kwik Save’s 872

stores to the Somerfield for-

mat and wfll convert 53 more
by Easter. It has shut 14 stores,

in totalinthe first half, and the

.

groupnow trades flora 1.423.

Folly diluted earnings per
share feU from I7.3p to 16.8pi

but the interim dividend is to

rise from 3iJp to 45p-
Dke-for-Kke sates in Somer-j

field fascia stores grew 3.4 per

cent in toe first half, but by
just i.7 per cent at Christinas.

Mr Simons said that tins dip

m growth tendedto occnreach

year flecause people made
trips to sto»5ttaes, suda as

Tesco and Sainsbury, to stock

up for Qiristznas, rather than
relying on high street shops
such as Sranerfield.

. .
Kwik Save sales feD 3.1 per

oentinthe first half.The group
said itexpects thetrend to stay

negative, particularly because

preparing stores for conver-

sion ro the Somerfield format
will disrupt trading.

Dawn Ill-Dusk Holdings,
a supermarket and fresh food

group, .aid like-for-Uke sales

rose byOi23per .centat ClMist-

mas, wito yearifo-<fate' safes

0.73 per cent behind last year.

In the six months to October

16, pre-tax profits rose to

£316.000, from £301,000, on
tilmover up 25 per cent to

£32,6 million. Earnings per

share fell to 4.4p, from 5flp,

whichwas attributed to effects

of a rights issue. The interim

dividend is LSp, up from 1.4p.

Carlton is go
with £91m ITC
library deal

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

-Tentpns.page 26
|
Cult classic: Tbunderbinds, part of the ITC library, which has doubled Carlton’s collection

CARLTON Communica-
tions has boosted significant-

ly its library of television pro-

grammes and feature films

with its $150 million (£91 mil-

lion} purchase of the old ITC
library, until recently part of

FofyGram Filmed Entertain-

ment
The tides bought range

from feature films such as The
Eagle Has Landed, The Big
Easy. On Golden Pond and
Farewell My Lovely to televi-

sion programmes such as The
Saint. Edward VU and Thun-
derbirds.
The stock more than 300

films and 5,000 hours of televi-

sion boosts the she of Carl-

ton’s library by more than 50
per cent and. Carlton said,

strengthened its position as
“the world’s largest commer-
cial distributor of British tele-

vision programmes and
films”.

The ITC library became
available because of the pur-

chase of PolyGram. including

PoIyGram Filmed Entertain-

ment by Seagram.
The library ended up with

Universal Studios, the Sea-

gram film-making subsidi-

ary.

Carlton kept dose to poten-

tial bidders for PolyGram
Filmed Entertainment but re-

ally only wanted to buy the

ITC library, which was put to-

gether by the late Lord Lew'

Grade.
Michael Green, the Carlton

chairman, said yesterday the

rrc library "fits perfectly with

our growing collection of tele-

vision programmes and
films”.

A keypartofCarlton'S strate-

gy has been to accumulate pro-
gramme rights and its library

already includes the Rank,
Romulus. Rohauer and Korda
collections.

Carlton said the hew li-

brary, expected to have sales

of about £8 million to £10 mil-

lion a year, would be at least

eamings-enhandng in the the

current financial year.

Carlton’s annual report,

published yesterday, showed
Mr Green's salary increased

by £55.000 to £550.000 in the

year to September. His total re-

muneration rose from
£558,000 to £658,000? indud-
ing a £57,000 bonus.
The next highest paid direc-

tor was June de Moller, who is

retiring as group managing di-

rector. with total remunera-
tion of £351,000.

Body Shop hit

by poor sales

Still optimistic

at Debenhams
By Matthew Barbour By Matthew Barbour

BODY SHOP, -the cosmetics

retailer, yesterday became the

latest victim of disappointing

high street sales, when itgave

wanting that Christmas trad-

ing in the UK would put a
dant in fall-year profits.

The company said thatHke-

for-iike sales in the ten weeks
to January 2 were down 2 per

cent There-had been a 6 per

cent dedine in theUK and a 9
per cent decline in America.

PatrickGoumay, chiefexec-

utive. also revealed that he
would be announcing long-

awaited plans for an overhaul

of the group on Tuesday,
prompting speculation of a
carve-up of its US operations.

I City analysis slashed their

fuILyear profit .forecasts from

£31.5 million to as low as £25

million.

Mr Goumay said the slow-

down inUK sales reflected the

wider slowdown in retailing

'over the holiday period and
toat sales in Europe; toe Far
East and Canadawere improv-
ing. However, sales in Asia re-

mained on a downward slope,

though a 9 per cent drop in

sales represented an improve-

ment on recent double-digit de-

creases.

Worldwide, Body Shop saw
sales rise by 1 per cent in the

ten weeks to January 2 and by
3 per over toe preceding 44
weeks. The poor performance
in the US will be offset by our
cost-reduction scheme,” prom-

ised Mr Goumay.

STRONG sales of gifts and
non-doihing products and a
decision to delay discounts un-
til December 27helped Deben-
hams, the department store

group, to withstand the worst
of the high street gloom over

Christinas.

Thegroup said toat in toe 20
weeks to January 16 like-for-

hke sales, excluding sales

from new store space, were
down25 per cent on the previ-

ous year.

However it added that the
figures would have been con-
siderably worse without a 30
per cent jump in Chirstimas

gift sales as well as strong
growth in designer lines. Total

sales were ahead by 1.4 per
cent.

Peter Jarvis, toe chairman,
said; The retail trading envi-

ronment remains challenging
and it is difficult to predict

how it will develop over the

next few months. However,
we remain confident with our
well-established and proven
strategy.”

Debenhams was demerged
from Burton Group, now Arca-

dia, a year ago.

Arcadia, which includes

clothing chains such as Top
Shop. Dorothy Perkins, Princi-

ples and Racing Green, will re-

lease its own trading state-

ment tomorrow.
Investors reacted positively

to toe news and shares of De-
benhams yesterday dosed up

3 per cent at 350Wp.
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Boost for Energis on
the eve of promotion

THE City institutions have got

foerrwehrar in a mess over £&•
ergis, up 132ttp to £16.55. Na-
tional Grid is selling up to 75
million shares in order to drop
its stake below 50 per cent.

Brokers were testing the wa-
ter ahead of the plating yester-

day. Once it is complete, Ener-

gis will be catapulted into the

top 100 companies when? it

will be valued at E3.7 billion.

Unfortunately, most institu-

tions do not have anywhere
near the weighting in the

shares they would require for

a blue chip.The price looks set

to climb higher in the short

term. National Grid rose

I7fep to 545Hp.

Share prices generally went

into reverse, worried by the lat-

est rise in Brazilian interest rates

and unnerved by suggestions

that the latest inflation numbers
had undermined the fjnrepect of

another cut in domestic rates by
the Bank of England.

Early losses on Wall Street

left prices in London deep in

the red although UK shares
dosed above their lows. The
FTSE 100 index lost an early

lead but managed to stay

above the .6.000 level. It dosed
963 down at 6,027.6. Turnover
again exceeded more than 3 bil-

lion shares with the FTSE 250
index losing 292 at 4374.6.

Brokers and fond managers
expressed a degree of caution

over theBritish Aerospaceac-
quisition of GEO’S Marconi de-

fence arm for £7.7 billion. BAe
was the worst performer
among the top 100 with the

price losing 68p at 435!*p,

whileGEC shed 31p at 546Kp.
Now the speculators are bp-

ping GEC to bid for Racal
Electronics, up 18p at 3S6p.

There has been plenty ofspecu-

lation in Racal shares in recent

months with followers con-

vinced that outgoing chair-

man Sir Ernest Harrison is

ready to go out on a high note.

This week’s gloomy trading

update from Nestfe could have
an impact on rival Unilever,

5ttp easier at 648p. The Swiss

group reported signs ofa slow-

down in its main markets dur-
ing the fourth quarter.

Cautious comments by
HSBC Securities, the broker,

about prospects left Diageo
Ilfcp down at 670fcp. It has reit-

erated its “seiT recommenda-
tion and set a target price for

the shares of 540p. There was
big turrfover in merger candi-

date Lasmo with the price reced-

ing 3fcp to 103p as several large

link of stock went through the

Body Shop retreated 4p to 85p as brokers cut their forecasts

for the current year in the wake ofa profits warning

market They inducted two par-

cels of 7.6 million at 9.16 million

at 102p. By the dose of business

a total of 20.6 million had been

traded. Enterprise Oil. which
is merging with Lasmo, eased

4*4p to 255p.

Hopes of a bid drove House
of Fraser up 15Kp to 88d. City

speculators say the depart-

ment stores group could go the

same way as rival Sears, un-

changed at 348ftp. which is fac-

ing a contested bid from a con-

sortium headed by retailer

Philip Green Both companies

have several things in com-
mon — ihey have Phillips &
Drew as a major shareholder

and have seen their share

price under pressure.

Phillips & Drew is also play-

ing a big role in the feteofMir-

ror Group. fcp dearer at

THERE was a mixed re-

sponse in the insurance sec-

tor to another round of prof-
it downgrades.
CGU fell 30p to 88lV£p as

Morgan Stanley Dean Wit-

ter cut its forecast ofoperat-

ing profits for 1998 from
E562 million to £500 mil-

lion. blaming bad weather
and higber claims.

Charterhouse Tilney. the

broker, has also reduced its

forecast by 19 per cent to

E500 million. Both Charter-

house and Morgan Stanley

have taken their red pencils

to profit forecasts for Royal

& SunAlIiance. op 5'Ap at

from481ttp. They have cut

£470 million to £382 million

and from £419 million to

£381 million respectively.

CGU and RSA both re-

ported a profits downturn
at the nine-month stage in

November, which prompt-
ed a revision of profit num-
bers in the sector.

Allied Zurich retreated

14np to 915Vip. but Guardi-
an Royal Exchange was
steady at 348Kp still await-

ing terms, thought to be of
about 390p a share, from
AXA. the French insurer.

206fcp. It has rejected a cash

bid of 200p from Regional In-

dependent Media and would
prefer to back an all-share of-

fer from Trinity Internation-

al, lp lighter at 431wp.

BodyShop retreated 4p to 8Sp

in the wake of its profits warn-

ing. Brokers, who had already

cut their numbers afteragloomy
trading update in October, had

the red pencils out again- SG Se-

curities is cutting its profits fore-

cast for the current year from

£313 minion to £28 million.

Selling pressure also left

Bools 43p down at 8S7p as BT
Alex Brown, die broker, cut rts

profit forecast from £993 mil-

lion to £554 million blaming a
sluggish Christmas.

Shares of AIM-listed On-
Line soared a further 39p to a

peak of I72^p as the damour
for Internet providers showed

few signs of subsiding. The
price has now risen more than

tenfold in less than two weeks.
Over on AIM. the high-tech

buyers were chasing Virtual

Internet It follows the reverse

takeover of CharrioL which
was suspended at 117Vtp in No-
vember. The price touched a
peak of382rtp before dosing at

3H«p, a rise of I94p.

The bulls are falling over

themselves to pick up more
shares in Zergo Holdings,

162J4p dearer at 7D2fcp. The in-

formation and technology spe-

cialist dinched two separate

dmis with Pricewaterhouse-

Coopers, the accountant, and In-

tel, the microchip manufacturer.

SeniorEugmeoing was an
early casualty losing 6p at 99p
as one seller unloaded a line of

M7 million shares at 97p.

GILT-EDGED: The prospect

of another cut in interest rates

suffered a setback after news of

an unexpected rise in the under-

lying inflation rate. The bond
market gave up an early lead

with rare-sensitive, shorter-dat-

ed issues suffering heaviestloss-

es as prices dosedmixed.
In the futures pit the March

series of the long alt fell 5p to

£11931 as a total at 31.000 con-

tracts were completed:

Among conventional issues.

Treasury 8 per cenT2D21 put
an 32p at £15130. while at the

shorter end Treasury 7 per

cent 2002 was 17p down at

£107.73. .

NEW YORK? Caution bn
Brazil and profit-taking in the

banking sector forces shares

lower in morning trading. By
midday the Dow Jones indus-

trial average was down 88.06

at 9352.49.
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Grid locked
IT IS all go for the National Grid. As the dec-

trititv delivery firm waits for the regulatory

go-ahead on its planned £2-7 billion acquia-

non of New England Electricity System

(NEES), it reveals plans to raise more toi £1

billion from selling achunkof Eneigis,mem-
ecoms company it created from nothing m
1993 to be worth about £4 billion now.

Grid had always intended to sell down its

Energis interest — it currently owns 75 per

cent, it said last year it would sell within three
'

to five years but the bonanza in telecoms

shares — fuelled by the fovourable receptswi.

of the Vodafone/AirTouch merger— has giv-

en Grid the opportunity to movemore quick-

ly. Grid locks in some profits from Energis in
wiling down its stake now. But the structure

,

of the sate means Grid will benefit if Energis

shares continue their dizty dance. ^The dispos-

al win oome in two pa^OTte .^tairtgof onS-

nary sharesand oneofmandatorify exchange-

able bonds. The bonds wHJ defiver shares at

an,amountpending on the market price.

Thecompany iskeen to separate its over-

seas expansion pferB>from the Energis cash

raising. Its.expansion plans may. not be dfr :

pendent OT Teleasing vaJuef; from Energis btrt

it still gives Grid, additional strength in its

campaign, to btnkl itsVS and Latin American

: portfolio of businesses, A £500 million deaf
could soon appearabove foe horizon and Grid,
is ala? committed in pumping. £2CO mfllian

tnt» a consortium tot fe devefopihg Brazil’s

telecoms network.
j

- Bift Grid'sUSeXpansKm has yet to be proved
jiven theregulatory uncertaintybn which the

NEES purchase rests, andemerpng maito
bring lhar ownproblems. Only hold.

Somerfield
SOMERFIEIXTS sharehold-

ers have seen rewards in the
past but future propects’re-
main undermined bytheasso-
ciation with budget quality.

Buying Booker could have
done irreparabledamage; the
earlier purchase of Kwik
Save gave Somerfield serious

market dout but the firm is

still outside the food retailing

topflight. :

The shares trade on a big
discount to retailing peers.

Thty are now on about 11

times’ forecast earnings,

which, is about half the level

of the market and a 25 per.

cent discount to the sector.

Yesterday’s interim results

did not win Somerfield

friends, with enough profor-

ma and restated figures to

keep analysts’ calculators go-

ing afl day. But the pretax
profit figure was pleasing

and the savings coming in

from combining Kwik Save
and Soroerfield’s operations'

will bolster' faU-year profits

this year and next The prob-

lem is that front, that point
.bit it is hardto seewhat will

drive-profiis.
- The dip in sales growth
over . Christmas was - .ex-

plained aroy.as a seasonal
blip, with more people going
to bigsfores such as Tesco for

their big jntH3mstmasstop.
Tins Is not entirely convinc-

ingas both Budgens and the ;

j

Co-op said ,
that safes went

weH over Christmas.
- k is^t) Samerfidd now
tocome up with something
more than aTciteration ofthe
Kwik Saye savings to get in-

vestors really interested. -The

Uteresseem destined to mean-
der: Hold.

Prudential
PRUDENTIAL is not the

company it ctoce was. Yester-

day’s new business figures

show that door-todoor sales

of pensions and '

life assur-

ance. the company's “Man
from the Pm” traditioanl

backbone business, were flat

This could be alarming but
in factitisenepuramhg. Pin’s

figures reveal mat sales

through independent finan-

cial advisers (CPAs) now ao-'

count for 60 per cent of new
UK business. And LFA sate
tend to be of a better quality

than polities sold by tied

salesfbrces because they are

better sold, and contracts

stayob the books longer. ;•

Sir Peter Davis, chiefexecu-

tive. has achieved this switch

towards better quality busi-

ness Chiefly through foe £23
billion acquisition of Scottish

Amicable in October 1997.

Thebravery shown trumping
bids of Abbey National and
AMP is paying off.

Other than shoring up the

capital baseSirFeterhas also

had foe sense to leave Scot-

Am alone. LFAs are touchy

about recommending prod-
ucts" from a company with
competing direct salesforces.

The IFA developments are

arguably more important for.

the financial health of Pru-

dential than the astonishing

success ofEgg, its directbank-
ing service.

.

The diallen^ for the PTu,

mrommori with the industry,

is on profitmargins. ButEgg
and lFAsales arewdebmeex-

tra string, and. with wind-
falls from the £5 biOton' or-

phan estate also anthe cards.!

Chois .is good reason to beih
Pro stock.

AlbatFisher
ALBERT FISHER is of more
interest as a business sdxxil

caseshrfyThajiasaseriousin-

vestmenL In examining Fish-

er^ past, budding managers
destined to Wdric in deflation-

arymarketplaces will certain- -,

ly learnhownottodo it- And .

if the opriipany rotyhres- and J

prospers from here, the story

will be required reaifisg
:m :

the “badr from foe desk!” :

. MBAmodute.
.. fisher fivedup loitsrepute-

.

tion as foe doyen of profit

.

warners yesterday wtifo an-

other depressing and frank-
assessment of curreor trad-

ing- Sharehoklars have come
to cqiect bad news such as

das at least once a qiterter.

The Wttar pfflwas sugared .

bynewsof the million dis-

posal.The sale price is reason-

able, and brings welcome re-
-

lief to the company^ moun-
tainous debt position. .

&3tdd>t irstiHuncoraforta-

.

bty high. Moreover, it has
only been reduced with the

sale ofooeoffoe firing betto:..

businessesand irwUlonlybet

reduced forfoer jf buyers can-

be found for more of the bet-

ter assets. Teny Robinson,

the new chief executive, is

still alongway from making
history as the comeback kid.

Meanwhile, avoidthe shares. .

.
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T hose ofus old enough to re-
®®nber^he.iast two British
recessions with acute dis-

comfort are unfazed about thecur-
rent economic slowdown.
Fbr this arfumnist,

.
the early

recession coincided with ray

.

<feparture from university and en-
tering the jobs market for the first
tune. 1 remember deciding not to
read newspapers for the last six
months of my university life be-
cause headlines about mass unem-
ployment were worrying enough

.

to put me off all thoughts of Shel-
ley. Blake and VirgiL The next re-
cession win forever stick In the
mind because of the catastrophic
rises in interest rates that were
needed to stop the precedingboom
at a time when many people of my.
age were borrowed up to the hilt in
our desire to become part of Mar-
garet Thatcher’s home-owning de-
mocracy. Between the-day in the
late 1980s when i signed my mort-
gage contract and the first month-
ly payment, interest rales bad ris-
en

'— ’

—

little time left for a recession
talk of recession and high-profite

job' losses, employment is at a
record, vacancies- are only just be-

low their recent historic raghs and
unemployment has only recently

begun to edge higher. :

.. Interest rale movements, have'
teen decidedly modest in recent

times, ensuring that consumers
have hot been ambushed as they
were last time round,in this cycle,

rates moved from a troughof 525
per cent in February 1994 to a peak
last June of 7JO per cent,- a range
of only 225 per cent if rates fall no
further. This compares with' the
previous cycle in which rates bot-

tomed^ at7J0 perobit (thepeak
this time) in May 1988 and doubled .

to 15 per cent in poofter 1989. a
range of 7JO per cent

i alarmingly by 2 per cent'
It is hard to be ;scared this time

around. Fbr all the . doom-laden

Newspaper headlines, industri-
al confideidence surveys, retailers’

press releases, may all be as dra- .

mancally woefuLas they have been

,

on die brink of past recessions but

all the germane economic indica-

tors id! a storyofmuch greater sta-

bility. far less economic imbal-

ance, a much shallower cycle and
a relative lack of macroeconomic
polity mistakes or raistjudgments

by consumers and businesses.

Take all this evidence together

and it is difficult to mount acon-
vindng argument that Britain is in
for a recession severe enough to be
given the name. Indeed, unless
events turn very nasty overseas

and remain nasty, a case can be
made for a shallow, short-lived

downturn or. as the Treasury and
the Bank are guessing, none ai all.

One of the biggest changes from
past cycles is the behaviour of infla-

tion. Despite yesterday's news of a
blip up in underlying inflation —
due partly to bad weather boosting
food prices and partly because of

furniture retailers raising prices

(and losing sales as a result!— infla-

tion is extremely tame compared
with previous cycles. In the late

1980s, inflation readied 10 per cent
During this cycle, inflation has hov-

ered between 3 and 4 per cent.

Much has been made of the“con-
sumer boom” in 1997 on the back
of demutualisation windfall gains.
But consumer spending has been
positively anaemic despite the
windfall billions. Consumer spend-
ing has grown by an average ofZ8

percent a year since the trough of

the recession in the second quarter

of 1992. This compares with a

growth rate of 8.1 per cent in the

firsr quarter of 1988.

Lei us briefly look at the bousing

marker, so crucial to the 1980s'

boom and bust. According to the

Halifax, house price inflation peak-

ed in 1997 at 7 per cent. The Nation-

wide put the peak at 13 per cent.

Neither of these figures compares

with the 33 per cenr increase in

house prices recorded in the year

to October 19SS.

Another measure of the relative

health of the economy is the finan-

cial position of households and of

companies. Both are far less in-

debted than they haw been at the

onset of previous recessions. In the

late 19S0s. the personal sector

racked up debts worth 3 per cent of

gross domestic product By the

third quarter of last year, the per-

sonal sector was still running a sur-

plus. albeit a relatively small one
of 1.1 per cent of GDP. Non-finan-

rial corporations were carryinga fi-

nancial deficit of2 per cent ofGDP
in the year ending in the third

quarter of 1998. This compares
with a deficit of some 5 per cent of

GDP at the start of 1990.

It is not just people and compa-
nies who have behaved far less

profligately in the current cycle

than in the previous one — scared

no doubt by the mess they found
themselves in when interest rates

doubled. Since 1992, successive

Chancellors have proved to be care-

ful stewards of the public finances.

The culmination of years of Con-
servative tax increases, tough con-

trol on public spending by- Gordon
Brown (and. of course, growth af-

ter sterling was allowed to float}

has been that the budget deficit

has been cut from some £50 billion

at the peak to a likely surplus this

year and balance.in 1999-2000.

So here are some reasons to be

cheerful about the year ahead.

Withouta boom On growth or cred-

it), there need not be a bust. With

the public finances headed for bal-

ance. with inflation low and with

sterling floating freely, rates can

be cut by as much as is needed.

Consumer spending, which is so

important a component of British

GDP. would have to implode to

cause a recession and that is not

happening. As Tim Congdon of

Lombard Street Research put it re-

cently: 'The jeremiahs need to re-

member that sales of mobile

phones and foreign holidays are

booming and that sales data from

Marks & Spencer and John Lewis

are noi the whole story."

On Friday we will see the first

snapshot of fourth-quarter GDP
with the City forecasting growth of

0.1 per cent. Given small signs of a

recovery in business and consum-
er confidence, there may be no
time to squeeze in even a technical

recession before the rebound every-

one expects in the second half.

:l-

cries foul as New BAe emerges
SAVINGS

-I The Earofighter200Q, produced jointly by BAeand Dasa of Germany, Casa of Spain and Italy’s Finmeccanica and die Airbus A330, which BAe developed with Aerospatiale of France. Dasa and Casa, are examples ofhow European cooperation can work

**u smrt

I
t is easy to feel sorry for'

France. Badgered byfirit-

ain and Germany, the

French Government has
swallowed its pride and start-

ed the long process of privatis-
ing Aerospatiale, the aircraft

company that dreamt up Con-
corde, to make the business a
more acceptable partner in
pan-European mergers.

Fully aware of die strikes

that can follow attempts to

overhaul' state industries. in
Fiance, it also privately sig-

• nailed that it - would cut its

4 stakeinThomson-CSF, thede-
"

fence electronics group, 'to as
little as 5 per cent
And then what "happens?

For all their rhetoric abort
cross-border deals, the two big

UK deimte'companies, Brit- .

ish Aerospaceand GECs Mar-
coni Electronic Systems, pro-

duce an “Angto-British" solu- .

-

dorr an £8 billion merger that

would have been condemned
as a backward stepbad it hap1

pened in France.

'

The French are not alone in

. being concerned about the

perceived insularity'..of the

. deal. When Lord Simpson erf

Dunkeld. the chief executive

of GEC, and Sir Richard

• ) Evans, the chairman of Bril?

ish Aerospace, saw Tony
Blair on Monday, the Prime

Minister is understood to

have reiterated the Govem-
menfs desire for a link with

continental Europe.
Then there are the Germans.

The most logical continerlfcal

partner for British Aerospace

has always been D&sa, the aer-

ospace arm of DaimlerChrys-

Ier. Talks have been stopping

and starting since 1995 and the

two sides came dose to an

agreement before Christmas.

Yesterday. GEC was at

pains to say that it did not gator

crash these talks. Indeed,

\DEC, BAe and Dasa sat round

Adam Jones reports on the reaction to the ‘Anglo-British’ deal
the negotiatingtable on at least

one occasion and examined the

case for a three-way merger.

BAe had trouble overcom-
ing the German fear of Dasa
bring swamped by a much-
laijjia- British company." New
British: Aerospace. — the ex-

pajided'jxmipany that wifi be

formed if the Marconi merger
goes through — still wants to

linjc with Dasa. even though
toe size mismatch will be
much worse after the merger.

Yesterday, an angry Dasa
gave warning that the BAe-
Marconi deal “will make bal-

anced European horizontal

mergers such as DasarBAe im-
possible and create an obstacle

to European integration”.

Sir Richard Evans, who
will continue to head New
BAe, realises that he will have
to smooth many ruffled feath-

ers. He admits that the merg-
er will make BAe seem even

more threatening to Dasa:
“Ourjob is to overcome these

obstacles.”

Dasamay get thehumpand
look, to merge with Thomson-
CSF. which has emerged from
tiie Marconi bid talks looking

rather bruised.

GEC used Thomson to ex-

tract a foil price from BAe. It

worked. BAe will have to face

accusations that it overpaid

for Marconi.
Thomson negotiators fought

until the last minute, coming
back to London and raising

their offer for the GECarm on
Monday, but Lord Simpson
batted this away before head-

off relationship ends in

of convenience

ing to the City offices of War-
Read to dose toe

P olitics and 'personalities stopped

.Britain from creating a -world-

scale defence and aerospace com-
binemore titan 20 years, enabling France
and Germany to catch up. In the 1970s,

Arnold Wemstock’s GEG owned half of

die British Aircraft Corporation as weO
as Marconi,' the nucleus: of -the ;new
gronp.But TanyBenn nationalised BAC
toform part of British Aerospace in 1976.'

the last big state takeover in Britain.

For tiie next two decades. Lord Wrin-
. stock manoeuvred to regain what he re-

garded as his property, even though he

ntiver liked the dvfl airaI aircraft side. Haring
seen BAC sequestered for far less than

market value, however, he was fatally riu-

luctant to pay much co’get it back.

A chance came to buy thewhole ofBriE
isb Aerospace in 1984, when it was semi-

privatised. Sir Peter Ulster, leading rival

Thorn-EMI into a risky buying spree,

opened bid talks with BAe, then headed

by the mild-mannered but worldly Sir

Austin Pearce.

GEG had rival talks but neither made a

bid. Lord Weinstock was on poor terms

with-toe Thatcher Government including

Norman Tebbit, Trade Secretary, who saw
him as the epitome of whingexng corporat-

ism. GEC thought it wouldnot beatiowed

Wrinstock: missed opportunity

to become so powerful a supplier to the

Ministry of Defence. Relations between

the companies grew worse under the next

BAe regime, which teamed Sir Roland

Smith, the ebullient marketing expert with

Admiral Sir Raymond Lygo. the chief exec-

utive. Sir Roland had little respect for the

management style of the ageing Won-
stock. Egos collided. GEC was seen as an
aggressive predator. Sir Roland set about

taming BAe into a giant in its own right,

buying Rover among much else to con-

struct a British equivalentof Daimler-Benz

or Fiat But lack oflong-term finance led to

a cadi crisis when the slump of 1991-92

brought big losses on rivfl aircraft

Again, GEC had a chance to pounce: In

September 1992, a rights issue was flounder-

ing, Sir Roland Smith had gone, BAe’s

board was in disarray and its market had

shrunk to £440 million. But Weinstock lost

his prize by refuting to risk GECs funds on
such an ailing outfit New men at BAe were

not inclined to sefl it for a pittance. The mo-
ment was soon gone, one ofthe great lost op-

portunities of corporate history.

Sir Dick Evans, who did so much to

transform BAe into a £9J billion compa-
ny in six years, got on better with GEC
but understandably did not want to be
junior partner. Issues of executive peck-

ing order are thought to have dogged on-

off talks over a defence merger since 1995.

It was not made easier when GEC came
under the leadership of Lord Simpson of
Dunkeld, who had run Rover for BAe
when Sir Dick was chiefexecutive but left

to be top dog at Lucas. Only a govern-

ment volteface under Tony Blair and the

threat ofbeing picked off separately seem
finally to have brought them together.

burg Dillon

deal with BAe.
As long as tiie French State

keeps a stake in Thomson, it

will find mergers difficult Will
the state let factories dose in

the South of France to realise

cost savings? DaimJerChrysler
may prefer to merge Dasa
with another rather than test

tiie French resolve. It could

draw on Chiysler’s American
contacts to smooth a path to-

wards a US link.

It may be toe case that New
BAe will strike smaller deals,

similar to its tie-up with Saab of

Sweden, while tiie French and
Germans lick their wounds.

It is in talks with both Casa

of Spain and Finmeccanica of

Italy. Casa is a partner on the

Airbus project This could com-
plicate things even further

with Aerospatiale and Dasa.
the other Airbus companies.

Fmmeccanica. another rela-

tive minnow in the defence in-

dustry pond, may be a more
likely BAe target By buying
Marconi Electronic Systems,

BAe will gain Finmeccanica's

Afenia Difesa arm as a joint

venture partner. Marconi
signed a deal with it last year

to combine land and naval ra-

dar businesses, giving an an-

nual turnover of £1 billion.

BAe has been in separate talks

with the Italians about greater

cooperation on military air-

craft projects.

Ultimately. John Weston,
the chief executive of BAe, is

adamant thaL European con-

solidation will end with a

transatlantic merger. Howev-
er. he says such a link is sever-

al years away. The US Depart-

ment of Defense has given no
clear guidance to its defence

companies about the desirabili-

ty of involving foreign firms in

US arms manufacture. After

the debade of Lockheed Mar-
tin’s aborted merger with

Northrop Grumman, the US
industry is being very careful.

So there is no short-term es-

cape from the need to get

along with European neigh-

bours. BAe realises this. All of

the forelock-tugging skills it

developed buttering up
wealthy Arab nations will

nowhavetobedeployed in Eu-
rope.

Of course, on a jiurely tribal

level, the naughtiness of a
BAe-Marconi "merger pro-

vokes an undercurrent of

guilty glee in Britain, espedal-

ty among those fatalists who
believed the French would
fight dirty and end up running
the show.

In that sense, the deal is

like a member of the England
football team scoring with an
obvious handball in a World
Cup quarter-final against Ar-

gentina. New British Aero-
space will now have todefend
its lead, while making sure

toe other players don’t walk
off the pitch in disgust

Graham Searjeant

No Mayo
ONE man Jiof aticed his opin-

ion of the GEC derision: to

merge its Marconi business

with British Aerospace was

Lord Weinstock. still in occu-

pancy at GECs shrunken

headquarters and chairman

emeritus.

Lord Simpson of Dunkeld,

his replacement as chiefexecu-

tive. said Weinstock’s post

these days was not a hands-on

one and tiie man who largely

created GEC was not party to

the discussions. “I’m sure ne

may be hying to contact me as

we speak," said Simpson
cheekily- - •

Myman atyesterday^brief-

ing was startled to see that

Wdnstodcs notoriously parsi-

monious streak lingers on,

though. John Maya toe some1

times combative finance direo

tor of GEC, was spotted care-

faDy inspecting the compli-

mentary pastries beforehand.

Then tiie real Mayo walked

in. His eety! lookalike is in

charge oftoe catering at War-

burg Dillon Read.

A MEDIA-WATCHER .
was

asked, in the tight ofthe rash

. ofreportspredictinghis down-

fall to gfre a rating to David

Montgomery.Minor Group's

chief executive- “About 60 per

cent,” came the .reply.

very - good at oost-cutting.
7’

And what aboutfuture strate-

gy? “That's the 40percent

r

“I'm ooU^ingmongto
support The Body-Shop

light sleep
MICHAEL FOOT, head 'Of

banking supervision at toe Fi-

nancial Services .
Authority,

was foiling of how' hfe was

forced tosleepat work over the

new year because of the euro.

One problem; the FSA, like

many modern offices, has one

ofthose automatic lighting sys-

tems that work in the presence

of awarm body. Asleep or not

So he had to kip down in the

boardroom, *e only place you

can switch the light off. He
will be there next New Year’s

Eve. mo, he expects. The only

advantage thistime is tiiemag-

-

nificent viewthe PSA's Canary

Wharf offices have of the Mil-

lennium Dome.

a colleague for a ride around
London in a stretch limo
drinking champagne white
testing “the world’s first ever
remote access business elec-

tronic banking product
which can be accessed from
a folly-mobile sub-notebook
computer’ (read: direct

banking from a laptop).

Alas, it became apparent as

the limo moved off, that the de-

vice didn't work. Barclays sug-

gested they parked and tried;

my colleague said no, it was
supposed to be mobile.

TbCy drove on. At last the de-

vice crackled into life, only to

cutout again a fewyards later.

And so it went on. Still, the

champagne was OK.

Sign off
LOOK, at the picture below. Is

ic a) Glanbia's new corporate

logo; b) the amoeba that causes

glinbia. a West African fewer,

or; c) your doctor's signature
on a prescription to treat it?

It is the signature of David
Abdoa company secretary of

Carlton, in the latest accounts.

Chairman Michael Green's is

little better. The only one to

master joined-up writing is

June de MoUer. managing di-

rector. And she’s retiring.

Martin Waller
aiy.diaiy@!rhe-rimesj3>.uk

Offline
IT WASkznd of Barclays

Corporate Banking to invite

GIANBIA sounds like some-
whereyou gofor a cheap holi-

day, but it is the latest daft cor-

poratenamedreamt up bythe
image consultan ts. It replaces

. theperfectly respectableAvon-
more Waterford Group and
joins a hull ofinfamy that in-

cludes Diageo, Hyder. the old
Welsh Water, and Chorion.

It comes from two Gaelic

words, one meaning pun —
oh, look,you don't natty want
to know all this. But out of
sheer childishnessI ringAvon-

more'sLondon man andman-
age to persuade him it also

means "pig manore" in Finn-

ish. (It doesn't).

What is it? Answers on a
postcard to Carlton

PRESENTS

Valentine’s Day '^S
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

tommy
AND

tommy
girl

The Sunday Times offers you the opportunity to

place a Valentine’s message in the paper on

Sunday February 14th 1999. In addition we will

send a 50ml bottle of tommygirl (RRP £25) or

tommy (RRP £22) together with a note which

reads “Look for your message in the Sunday

Times on Valentine's Day" The cost is from £35

fbr a minimum 3 line message and a 50ml

fragrance. Please indicate whether the male or

female fragrance is required by ticking the

relevant box below.

The most romantic message

published will win a romantic

holiday fortwo1**

|
WRfTE YOUR MESSAGE BELOW -ONE WORD PS1 BOX PRICE*

- £35

- £35

3 £35

4 £42

5 £48

6 £54

1 EACH SUBSEQUENT UfC WILL BE CHARGED AT £0.00 ‘INCLUDES VAT
j

YOUR DETAILS

Name

YOUR VALENTINE'S DETAILS

Name

Address Address

-

Postcode Postcode

Telephone Mated Female G
( enclose a cheque/PO for£—unade payableto Times Newspapers Limited

CanINo
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t II 1

London E19SL

.Fee 0171 782 7706
Signature rew^.iaoanenewantxtu*

CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS 0171 481 4000
;cupc:;s must tiTj^L’ivcd no lii't'.'- tS\n* Tuu-stlr./ Fe&runry ?lb 'fO*'. iVu rt'swvr 2;>c riebt focmi! arc s3yertaeric-.it

'

"St.ini.ir - terms c?no.liens asply
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.
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freedom of choice, to respect their dignity at alt times-

and to achieve a level of independence appropriate to

their needs and desires.
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difference call 0800 13 88 11U
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Edward Fennell presents a two-page special report on the Government’s annual celebration of the best trainingm industry

Winners reap
the reward
of a top

workforce
A recent victim of a

botched programme
complained earlier

this month: ‘Train-

ing? Who needs it? Training

means spending three hours in

a training room, falling asleep

while being lectured at by

someone about computers.

Frankly, fun very sceptical

about the value of that"

And quite right, too. Train-

ing without targets or benefits

is useless. The Government’s

annual National Training

Awards, laundied this week,

aims to be an antidote to this

kind of wasteful training.

With the backing of key organi-

sations such as the CBL the

TUC and the Institute of Per-

sonnel and Development— all

of whom are represented on

the judging panel — National

Training Awards give formal

recognition each autumn to a

hundred or so organisations

and a score of individuals who
have engaged in “exceptional-

iy effective training'*.

The award winners provide

models of good practice of

what can be achieved when
training is well managed as a

business development This

can often lead to less money be-

ing spent on training— but be-

ing spent more thoughtfully

and effectively.

Training is no longer the Cin-

derella it once was. The mas-

sive increase in the use of infor-

mation technology and thecur-

rent culture of customer serv-

ice and quality systems has
compelled employers to invest

in the skills of their workforce.

It was noticeable that during

the last recession (for the first

time) training was not slashed

by the accountants as an unnec-

essary in the balance sheet

Even so, there are strong

signs that while the spirit is

willing, the delivery is often

weak. Employers recognise

the importance of training to

their organisations but are

still prone to lazy

and poor preparation. Facfii

short cuts — notably the off-

the-shelf, generic course — still

provide many employers with
the bulk of their training diet.

The result is bland or irrele-

vant courses, inadequate moni-
toring of achievement and lit-

tle, if any, follow-up. Sure, the

staff have undergone training.

But what haw they learnt?

Has their performance materi-

ally improwd?AU too often no-

body knows, dr cares.

So. despite being in their sec-

ond decade. National Train-

ing Awards still have ait im-
portant mission to accom-
plish. In their early years the

awards helped to put training

on the business agenda and
many of Britain’s best-known
companies such as Rolls-

Royce, British Steel and Lucas
Industries have regularly

appeared among the ranks of

the winners. Now more than

ever, their message is that

training must be delivered in a
planned and professional way
to realise specific benefits,

whether for organisations or

for individuals.

One of the main ways of

communicating this message
is through the nationwide se-

ries of workshops and presen-

tations organised by training

and enterprise councils (Tecs]

and local enterprise councils

in Scotland. These workshops
have become useful training

exercises in their own right as

they convey the underlying
principles of effective training.

Cliff Ellison, the chiefexecu-

tive of Rochdale Tec. is a great

fan of the awards. He chairs a
panel that brings together 14

organisations in the North
West to promote the National

Training Awards and to

groom entrants for success.

“Many companies are inter-

ested in the awards, attend

one of our workshops and
then recognise that their own

training strategies won’t make
the grade,” he says. “This

gives us an opportunity to

work with these organisa-

tions, to- improve their train-

ing management and then, in

due course, perhaps apply for

an award.”
Judges not only evaluate the

training but also scrutinise the

results in terms of business

and individual performance.
This may mean that it takes a
year or two before concrete

results come through.
Individuals are not left our

of the Training Awards agen-

da. With a focus on those who
have used training to restart

their careers or overcome disa-

bilities. the winners’ stories

send out the message that re-

sponsibility for framing and
personal development lies

with individuals just as much
as with their employers.

I
n a world of uncertain

futures where nobody is

owed a job for life, indi-

vidual workers must be

more proactive in increasing

their skills and knowledge. In-

dividual National Training

Award winners tend to be ex-

emplars of those who have
“pulled themselves up by their

own bootstraps'’ but the gener-

al message applies to us aiL

But beware of the quagmire
of pointless, useless training.

NationalTrainingAward Win-
ners provide a beacon of how
it should be done.

• National Training Award
Workshops are being held

across the North West from
January through to March.
For more information contact

the NTA North West hotline

on 01606 734385. For more in-

formation about the Awards
generally contact the Nation-

al TrainingAwards Office on
01142 593419. Entries for the

1999 awards should be re-

ceived tryMay 14.

High performance: business and management training has helped Scania to realise its ambitions

Pole position in

the trucks race
G raham Cramp of

Scania (Great Britain}

is not much given to

sentiment or frippery. He has
looked at a number of external

awards and badges and dis-

missed them as irretevant

But he is a great fan of

National Training Awards. As
Scania's franchise and staff

development manager, he
must persuade franchisees to

attend courses that help to

build their business.

These franchisees are a scep-

tical lot — but they do respond
to genuine quality.

That’s why Mr Cramp was
keen to gain a National Train-
ing Award as an endorsement
of what he is providing.

"Our franchisees must pay
to attend our courses so they

need to be confident that they

mil get value for money. Hav-
ing a National Training

Award helps to demonstrate

that”he says.

Scania has won National

Training Awards twice in the

past four years and its ap-
proach is firmly grounded in

the business needsofthe organi-

sation. "Some years ago we
were given the task of increas-

Scania tailored

its staff

development

scheme to win a

second award

ing our penetration of the

tracks market from d per cent to

20 per cent,” Mr Cramp says.

To do that we had to

increase the number of our
workshops and provide excel-

lent aftercare service. That
meant training a lot of people
in technical skills. But we also

decided, for die first time, to

offer training in business and
management skills.”

U is the business and man-
agement training that has
helped Scania to realise itsam-
bitions in Britain, and Mr
Cramp was delighted when
the programme received the

ultimate stamp of approval
from the National Training
Awards judges.

“It was good forme and my
staff, ft was also good for the
people coming on thecourse—

it gave them confidence in

what they would experience.

And. finally, it was good for
our customers because they

could feel reassured about the

quality of service they would
receive."

like many National Train-
ing Award winners Mr
Cramp is critical of much of

the training that is available

on the market.
*‘l don’t believe in quick fix-

es." he says. “For training to be
effective it needs to be under-
taken over a period oftime and
should ideally indude a meas-
urement of what people can do
before the start of the course so

that progress can be meas-

ured. You also need to evaluate

its long-term impact."

Scania’s business strategy

basedon training has paid Off.

The company reached pole po-
sition in the trucks business

three years ahead of schedule.

And it is still committed to the

value of National Training
Awards.
The next rime we have a.

training programme that is’

exceptionally effective then we
shall definitely enter it," says
Mr Cramp.

to act
NINE years ago. Brian1

son’s law' firm was feeing

min- He hail set up Mansons

in Kenriti 1986 and had qukfar

ty become dependent on con-

veyancing — nut when tats-

sion destroyed the property

market,MrMaxsonwasdeep-
fy in debt -

“Standing stffl was not an

option.” he says. **We efflber

went up or we went out of
.

business. J was. determined to

survive.” .

That
,
kind , of desperation

drove to invest hi train?

ing. Thoughi was an experi-

enced solicitor, f knew noth-

ingabout management"he re-

calls, “A one-week "course

taught mehow to write a busi-

ness plan. Since then, it has

been a story of continuous

Rolls-Royce is among many of Britain’s betterknown companies to appear regularly among the ranks ofwinners

Now Masons Is

Over the past three years,

financial turnover has in-

creased sixfold and staff by
four times. Mr Marsori a

F

tributes his success equally to

his investment in training and
information technology.
- Along the way. Roan Mar-
sonhas sought external recog-

nition of the finals achieve-

ments. First, he achieved the

quality standard 1S09000.
Next he became an Investor

in People, and in 1996 he won
a National TtaanmgAward.
He says: “Evay tote we go

'

for an award, we learn some-

thing about oorseiYciAntiwe
use tlte information to im-

prove the firm.” : ^
This year Matsons wDH tJF*

entering again for an award.

Mr Marson believes that the

contribution made hy train-

ing totfae progress offoe bua-
riess warrants it The link be-

tween TTand training is now
particularly important

.
Wth foe right technology

and skilled people. Marsons-

has. automated many legal

processes and foe firm has

now pickedup s&ces of work
from banksand housing asso-

ciations of a magnitude that

wociid have been beyond him
‘

in foe early Nineties..
.

; Her adds: There axe some
high-street finns that are
jngin^mtfiriiKTRnig^
era—Idefotscehowineycan
survive.To succeed today, you
have got to be prepared to

make foe investment In your
Staffand in technology/'

Investing in drivers as well as diggers makes sense at Shepherd Construction

THE construction industry is bedevil-

led bycowboy builders, but Shepherd
Construction has no such reputation
— quite the reverse. Based in York-

shire bat operating nationally, Shep-

herd has a string of eminent cheats

(including, for example. Maries &
Spencer) who return to the company
on a regular basis.

One of Shepherd’s greatest

strengths is that it has a permanently
employed workforce of more than

1,000. It also has a commitment to

training and retaining its staff on a
longterm baas.

John Foreman, the personnel direc-

tor, points out that the family-owned
company has a training record

stretching right back to the early Six-

ties, when its founder. Sir Peter Shep-
herd, established its corporate values.

That training tradition continues to-

day under the present chairman.
Paul Shepherd.

the si
Shepherd Construction is engaged

on a wide spectrum of training,

ranging from Modem Apprentice-

ships to advanced technical and man-
agement training linked to post-

graduate qualifications.

Training is focused on our operat-

ing needs." Mr Foreman says.Tt is

driven by hard business objectives

and we are always concerned that

any training programme we are in-

volved in, at whatever level should
produce results on the bottom line.”

This practical attitude has won

Shepherd
,
two National Training

Awards in recent years. “Wesee Na-
tional Training Awards as a way of

measuring ojorselyeS against the best

in the country,”Mr Foreman says.

“When we win an award it is

for ourpride, andalso away of

!

ing our arstqmers foat we are con-
cealed about the skffl levels of bur
staff Discriminating dimes recog-

nise tire importance of that" -

MrForemanisakeensapporterof
foe work done nationally by the Con-
struction IndustryTraining Board .to

ensure, that the industry's skin needs
.fote met But he is worried tint train-

ing is not taken scrioudy enough in

’ sonre companies.
- “Many, managers take far more
time and care in selecting a newJCB
than in ensuring thata driver is prop- :

erjy trained to operate-it” he says;

“Yet without the right trainings them
: equipment will not repay foe invest-

meat It is important that employers
..should get foe right balance in their

priorities and appreciate how impor-
Caut training is— provided it is dotie

.property"-.
Mr Foreman also feds that it is too -

easy for managers to select offfoe:

shelf courses without questioning;

whether they Will be genuinely rSfr
‘ vant in the workplace. /

* •

“National Training Awards reafiy

test foe effectiveness of training”Mr:
Foreman says.Thai is why we think

J

_- they are worthwhile."

A global aerospace manufacturer has stayed:

Training award winner a Bombardier maintenanceteam

D espite the Troubles, Northern Ireland
has had ar least one long-running suc-
cess story, with the aireraft-maker

’

Shorts, now pan ot BambahJierAeroisfiMcerthe
Canadian-based muhinationaL
During the past decade the company has

won eight National Training Awards, an
extraordinary achievement. The success rate
however, reflects foe company's commitment to
training. As the world's third largest civil air-

craft manufacturer (making, for' example, the

Learjet, the Challenger arid the Global Ex-
press), Bombardier has introduced a new air-

craft every year forthe past.six years.

;
This level of iruiovatimi denands that the

its sfdUbase constantly, bbfo.technic^r^d
managerially.

David MoIIoy isthe French-Cariadian acting
; vice-president for human resources for Shorn
in Belfast The skills of foe'Nonhem Ireland .

workforce are well-respected throughout foe
company,” he says. "Laurent Beaudoin, the
president of Bombardier, was commentingon
them in Canada recently. AnrLthe company
has a strong commitment to continue deve-
lqping those .skills. During foepast ten years
we-have spent £70 million on training alone in
Behest* • -.'l .

_
.But where do Nafamal.Training Awards fit

in?"!thinkthatexternalevaluationand recogni-

.
-tion of what one is doing is very important Itis

satisfying to receive a government awaxtibfibis
kind,” says Mr. MoUoy. - . -

.

- -.Although Bombardier has a strong-respect
forfoe cultural and social differences Withiri-tts

organisation (it aerates in II axxhfr^aatjfed
NorthAmerica and Europe), it uses a cotnxota,*
company-wide performance management s?*
temm which skills, career, developmertandsuc-
cessim pfenning are closely nuerwoVent y-.'-'f

Based on regular pte-sonal appraisals.v'the
planning of training is linked (firectfyfoihfi
overall needs of the

' business and the career-
progress of each individual. ' V

'
;

•V
Everything, ultimately,'is gearidfo-finandal

results. The various NatibnaFnaihihg Award

.

winning entries have all stemmed' from this

'

process. - ..

Its entry for last year was typical- of-'ife

approach, featuring a training nnWarnmefor
employees wto winked on a^roroace matiiiri-
CTy maintenance, Shorts was’abfe to shbw foal

dependence on, suppliers bad been sharpfyJ*'
duced. This led to savings of about' £3 raws®
.and a 20 per.cent improvement in etiffhe^nag
ftfamtmance productivity.

,

* ?V-
. \

_ Wiforesultj like that it is'not surprising’flribl
Bombardier hasno hesitation?m continuing
back its training oommitoenf irt- Norton/
foewnd —and to support foe NatioiialThrfntog
Awards.' v"- '\. .
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More initiatives bubble in the forge
The minister in charge of boosting Britain’s

skills base has high hopess says Edward Fennell
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A s the recently ap-
ponied Minister for

lifelong Learning,

George Mudie hasa
.
dowrHso-earth approach to'the

job of steering the UK'S invest-

ment in job training:
.

;
V Represenfinga Leeds constit-

_ .uency that has seep a massive
’

reduction of the local dothing
jndu^.hekncA^howiinpcn-
tant it is for people to develop

new skills and for communi-
ties to plan ahead to. attract
fresh investment and jobs.

With the task of spearhead-,
ing initiatives such as the Uni-
versity for Industry and the
new Individual Learning Ac-
counts, Mr Mudie is confident

that 1999 will be the year that

training for jobs starts to

attract its share of the Irme-

Ii^tattheDepazhnentforEd- .

ucalion and &nptoyment. .

As its annual recognition of
excellence in training takes

place, the National Training -

Awards continue to play an im-

portant part in the depart-

ment's initiatives to encourage :

\A grater take-up of effective

training.

Mr Mudie'S particular con-

cern is that employers should

adopt a liberal approach, so

that programmes are not too

narrowly focused but. rather,

help to develop employees’

capabilities.

As its aimuaLrecognitibnqf-

excellence in training titeNTA
continues to play an important'

part in the DfEE’s suite of initi-

atives to encourage the {greater

take^upofeffective training. tn

recent years, however, the'

number of applications Tpr

NTAs has dropped.

Pot example, since 1996

there has been a fall of 33 per

cent Official views are mixed

\'"f
on this. .

-

4 The numbers of entrants

may have declined, but the-

quality ishigher and thewotk-

shops nin by Tecs has led to

mud) greater self-selection

among potential applicants-

Abig test fra- the department

wfllbe the take-up this year of

Individual Learnmg Accounts.

The Governmentwul be makrr

ihg £150 a head available to

100.000 people from April; Tn :

return, those people must

makea personal Investmentof

• Mudie: concerned ;.

-

£25. The aim is to have a mil-

lion people with, learning ac-

counts by 2002.

If the system is to work; it is

vital that the money is wisely

spent. Mr Mudie is keen to

maximise the benefits by en-

couraging workersw act collec-

ttafy—through their trade un-

ions; typically— so as to gain

economies of scale in buymg-
in relevant training

"

He is convinced that the na-

‘She was so

proud of her

certificate that

she put it up
above-where

she worked’

tional mood is right, for this

kind of initiative. “Theempow-
ertment of^^irttSviduals thm^i
training" is his personal motto

in driving forward the pro-

gramme. Aware that theTJK

still has one of the Wghestpro-

portions of unqualified people

among the Western industrial-

ised nations, he befieves foal

.

this “second chance" educa-

tion is now critical for the fu-

ture of both individuals and

industry. •

- Parallelto Individual Learn-

ing Accounts is the opening of

the' University for Industry.

Muchwasmade ofthis during.

Labour's ’election campaign

and the time hascame to start

ddNerine A budget of £40 mil-

lion hasbeen allocated for the

university., and an advisory

board has been putting in

place a foreeyear develop-

ment plan.

Based iri SrafieTd. foe uni-
'

versity wfll aun to eqjkMt the

potential of- utibrinatfon tech-

nology in general and the
;

-Internet hi particular. to pro-

duce a wide range of learning
' materials that people can easi-

ly gain access to at work or at

.heme.
Money has been won from

the European union's Adapt
- scheme to fond the develop-

mentpnseds, Mid foe universi-

. tyshoulfl start to make its pres-

ence felt during the next two

years.

Yet while pushing forward

on these new fronts, Mr Mud-
ie is still concerned to embed
some developments from the

- previous administration. The
- increased take-up of National

Vocational Qualifications, the

new-style job qualifications

launched a decade ago. is. of

continuing concern to him.

v. X

-M

i

S
ceptical at first ai foe

value of NVQs. he is

now a suppmter. “I

was visiting a factory

in Leeds and I met a young

woman who had recently

gained an NVQ. She was so

proud of her adtievement that

she: had framed the certificate

arid put it tip Abovewhere she

worked- It dearly meant a Lot

toher/V
-•

.

. To achieve his ambitions for

aU thpq* initiatives, Mr Mudie
is'lceen tn work with both the

locally based Tecs and Lees

and the recently established

National Training Organisa-

tions-
' >:

• “These are people who must
work directly with employers

to ensure that training aattin-
' ues tobe a high priority," be

• says.
''

•

•, The significance of National

Training Awards is -that tihey

provide real-life examples of

. what training can achieve. “I

am fully behind NTAs,” Mr
Mudie says. **Wte mustwoik to

ensure ihat^partidpation con-

tinues to grow.”

x^
of S55!55SS« of a Naflonai"g Awanl

tret n

f

tV . & ^ 4* a

n excdknt training schedule, suen as nox ai me

Fighting spirit the perfect weapon

D uring the four years An ex-soldier is promoted from dunce to meet goverr

he was in the Army, *
ministers and officials :

Steve Mercer a* manUal labOUT tO management House of Commons. .

Mercer: combined
rubbish wifo finance

D aring the four years

he was in the Army,

Steve Mercer ac-

quired foe skills and personal

attributes of foe professional

soldier. When be got back to

civvy street (straight from a

tour of duly in Northern Is-

land) hefound the personal at-

tributes stood him in good

stead, even if he could not

transfer the military skills.“At

fust I was unemployed,” he ex-

plains. “It was frustrating. 1

felt I had the potential to devel-

op a good career, but it was a

question of finding foe right

opportunity."

Mr Mercer’s story has been

one of rags-to-aedaim (if not

richer as a National Training

Awards individual winner.

He got his first permanent

civilian job ten years ago.

collecting Christmas rubbish

as part of the Rochdale Bor-

ough Council’s direct services

organisation.

“When 1 was interviewed

for foe job 1 told foe manager
that 1 wanted first to learn to

drive foe trade, then to be in

charge ofHand then to be pro-

moted to management," he

says. “He was amazed at my
attitude, and then gave me a

lot ofsupport later on.”

Through plenty of hard

work, training and learning

mhisown time— phisfoe sup-

port ofa sympathetic employ-

er— Mr Mercer achieved his

ambitions, and more. “After

working all day I used to goto

college to study finance,

where 1 was alongside people

who had been sitting comfort-

ably in their offices with their

FCofaxes while 1 was out col-

lecting rubbish,” he recalls.

Mr Mercer's resilience, a

legacy from foe Forces, paid

off. He gained a supervisor's

qualification, a Higher Na-

tional Certificate in Business

and Finance and various oth-

er qualifications, inducting a

Diploma in Occupational

Safety-

Meanwhile, he was being

promoted at work and is now
the manager responsible for

health, safety and quality as-

surance of L800 staff

His career advancement
and learning success earned

him a Supreme Winners

Award in the National Train-

ing Awards in 1997 and the

chance to meet government

ministers and officials at foe

House of Commons.
“J firmly believe in foe im-

portance of creating opportu-

nities for people to develop

themselves." he says. "Em-

ployers should never underes-

timate the capabilities of their

staff”

Mr Mercer's participation

in foe National Training

Awards allowed him the op-

portunity to gain recognition

for his achievements while

highlighting just how much
individuals can progress if

presented with basic opportu-

nities for self-development

And it’s certainly not foe end

forhim—he’s keen to take his

career to an even higher level.

“1 am not resting on my lau-

rels.” he says. “1 want further

opportunities."
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Court of Appeal

Reforming adoption procedure Allocating foreign income for tax

In reR (a Minor) {Inter-coun-

try adoptions; Practice)

Before Mrs Justice BraceweU

[Judgment January L3|

Alterations to current practice and

procedures were dearly needed in

order to safeguard and protect the

welfare ofchildren in inier-counny

adoptions and to prevent a repeti-

tion of the grave injustice to adiild

that had arisen in the instant case.

Mrs Justice BraceweU. sitting in

the Family Division, so staled

when dismissing the applicants'

adoption application and malting

the diild a ward of court while

granting care and control to die ap-

plicants, making an order for con-

tact with the natural family and or-

dering the applicants to allocate

0.000 to finance that future con-

tact and to pay £20.000 in costs to

the Official Solicitor.

Sines making those orders she

had heard argument on practice

and procedure and was giving

judgment in open court in order to

provide guidelines for future man-
agement in respect of foreign coun-

try adoptions.

Although the judgment was de-

livered in open court, the case was

heard in chambers and leave to re-

port was given on the basis that the

anonymity of the child, the parties

and the location of the case would

be preserved

Miss Amanda Barrington-

Smyth for the applicants: Mr Peter

Jackson for the parents; Mr Peter

Horrocks for the local authority:

Miss Lisa Giovanneni for the Sec-

retary of State for the Home De-

partment: Mr Michael Stem for

the guardian ad litem.

MRS JUSTICE BRACEWELL
said that the child. AM. aged five,

had come to the United Kingdom
accompanied by one of the appli-

cants. Mrs R.

The immigration officer, on be-

ing shown a single visit entry clear-

ance issued in Bucharest for the

limited purpose of aone-month hol-

iday visit with parental consent, is-

sued the standard six-month entry

visa.

Although at that time Mrs R
had denied any intent to adopt, the

applicants subsequently gave no-

tice under section 22 of the Adop-
tion Ad 1976 to the local authority

that they intended to adopt AM
and in 1995 issued an application

to adopt which stated that the natu-

ral parents consented.

Under section 32 of the 1976 Aa
AM became a protected child. The
Home Office allowed her to stay on

for 12 months, extended twice.

Meanwhile (he natural parents

had eventually been contacted in

August 1996 when they expressed

their opposition to the adoption

and demanded AM'S return.

The Official Solicitor had been

appointed in October 1995 when

the case was transferred to the

High Court. He first met the par-

ents in 1998. Bythattime the Home
Secretary had intervened lo oppose
the adoption application.

Having listed the current legiti-

mate procedures, her Ladyship

said that she had tw<o principal con-

cerns.

The first was the question of de-

lay. the child aged five, had ar-

rived in this country from Roma-
nia on August 15, 1994 and her fu-

ture was not determined until De-
cember 2. 1998. over four years lat-

er. The problem to be addressed
was the need to prevent passage of

time determining placement.
The second concern was the sup-

pression of truth: the statutory
scheme for the protection of chil-

dren in inter-country adoptions did
not result in the truefaas being re-

vealed until the hearing was acrnal-

ly in progress. The problem to be

addressed was the effective use of

procedure and guidelines to deter

British citizens from embarking on
illegal adoption activities.

Compliance with proper proce-

dures minimised the risk of injus-

tice. providing a firm foundation
for a child’s future and a dear histo-

ry of the past; disregard of the pro-

cedures deprived children of protec-

tion. almost inevitably involved

criminal offences under sections II

and 57 of the 1976 Aci, might well

involve immigration control offenc-

es, were generally accompanied by
ties and dishonesty and fed tocom-
plex. expensive and emotionally

charged legal proceedings with

prominent abuses inducting un-

suitable carers, disregard for pa-

rental rights, trafficking in chil-

dren and intolerable delay.

Applicants

The crucial matter of principle

was the duty of full arid hank dis-

closure. As Sir Stephen Brown.
President of the Family Division,

had said in the Court of Appeal in

Oxfordshire County Council v M
0 19<M| Fam 151. 161}:

"Children's cases are to be re-

garded as being in a special catego-

ry Relevant information should

be made available to the court in or-

der that it can arrive at a conclu-

sion which is in the overriding in-

terests of the welfare of the child."

That applied with spedal force

lo applicants in inter-countryadop-
tions as they were usually the only

parties with full knowledge of all

the Tacts.

The Home Office

On permitting entry to non-Eu-
ropean Union citizens the standard

practice was to gram permission

for a six-month stay: thereafter no

checks of any kind were made to

see whether the individual hod left

thejurisdiction.

Thai was a serious failure of re-

sponsibility which enabled people

to disappear from view and could

only operate to encourage law-

breaking.

where adiild of non-European
Union origin arrived accompanied

by a non-related adult, (be child

should be permitted entry only

with written parental consent, for

the minimum period necessary not

the conventional six months.

Within 72 hours the Home Of-

fice should inform die Department
of Health'and the local authority's

social services should be informed

within 72 hours thereafter so that

the child could be treated as a pri-

vately fostered child within the

terms of section 67 of the Children

Ad 1989.

IF the Home Office was notified

that the parents did not consent to

the child's presence here the child

should be deported immediately-

Department of Health
The Department of Health

should takeon the role ofcoordinat-

ing policy and actively inquire into

steps being taken by the local au-

thority.

The department knew of AM'S
presence in November 1994 but

took no action, nor had it respond-
ed to the Official Solicitors: letter in

August 1996.
-

The total authority
Once the local authority had

learned ofAMS presence in 1994 it

had a duty to satisfy itself that her
welfare was being safeguarded. In

the event the local authority failed

to discharge its duties to AM, ei-

ther as a privately fostered chDd or

as a child in need under section 17

of the 1989 AcL
On receipt of notification of a

child m AM'S position the local au-

thority should have a pivotal role;

It should consider the matter at di-

rector level and seek legal advice,

attempting to contort the natural

parents immediately to seek clarifi-

cation of the child's status.

ff not satisfied, it should consid-

er proceedings under Pan IV and
V of the 1989 Ad and. if an adop-

tion application was issued, the fo-

cal authority should ascertain if

that intention had been disclosed

to the immigration officer.

If not, it should apply for the

case to be transferred to the High
Chun and listed as a matter of ur-

gency for directions and investiga-

tion.

The court

Under section 6 of the 1976 Ad
the court had a duty to consider all

the circumstances, primarily the

need to safeguard and promote the

welfare of the child.

In this care the county court took

no decision of any significance for

three years, no guardian ad litem

was appointed for nine months,
the natural parents were not made
parties.

As a stark illustration of

progress, up until February 1998

the court had eight documents: by

November 1998 the court bundle
ran to600 pages.

Jn foreign adoption cases the

court needed to be vigilant at all

times to ensure proper investiga-

tion.

Upon receipt ofan adoption ap-

plication the court should draw up
a precise time-table and applicants

should be required to file an affida-

vit in advance setting out all the dr-
cumstances, including parental
consent

All parties should be required to

attend, the Home Office should
send a knowledgeable representa-

tive to tire hearings. cross-«airana-

tion should be permined. the court
should never accept untranslated
documents, and directions should
include personal servicean the nat-

ural parents.

If it appeared that the parents

had never consorted in writing to

an adoption then the court should

transfer the care lo the High Court,

consider summary dismissal, in-

vite the Official Sofiator to make
the child a ward of court and order
tbe return of the child lo the natu-

ral parents. Should the case contin-

ue the court should keep a dose eye
on all matters.

This case demonstrated, m par-

ticular. that rule 21 of the Adoption

Rules (SI 1984 No 265) did not im-

part suffiriem urgency In. listing

non-agency intier-conntry adop-
tions and further consideration

might be appropriate in respect of

Practice Direction (IntaHxmniry

adoptions: Transfer of proceed-

ings) 01994) 1 WLR 13) regarding

transfers between the county court

and the High Court.

Guardian ad litem

The guardian ad fiton had a
duty lo investigate, particularly in

cases such as this where the appli-

cants had already been rejected as

potential adopters and a diild of

theirs had been in voluntary care,

and then to represent the child's

best interests.

The importance of speedy con-

tact with the child 's natural family

should be recognised.

Here the Official Solicitor was
appointed as guardian in 1995 and
did not report until three years lat-

er. in 1998.

Furthermore, all agencies

should inform the police if there

were suspicions that criminal of-

fences had been committed.

In conclusion, her Ladyship di-

rected that a copy of the transcript

of the judgment be provided Lo the

Department of Health, the Home
Office and the Lord Chancellors
Department to try to prevent any
repetition of the grave injustice

[hat had been done to the chOd in

this case.

Solicitors: Pro Bono Unit; Mish-
con de Reya: Solicitor for the focal

authority: Treasury Solicitor; Offi-

cial Solicitor.

Commercial Union Assur-

ance Co pic v Shaw (Inspeo-

.

(or ofTaxes)

Before Lord- Woolf, Master of (tie

Roils, Lord. Justice Peter Gibson

and Lord Justice Brooke

[Judgment December 3]

A company was not entitled toaDo-

cate to -its foreign income onty so

much of any charges on inoome as

would leave the corporation tax oth-

erwise payable on that foreign in-

come equal to and offset by double

taxation relief, thereby producing

ar excess of charges on income cab

pabte of being carried forward to a
subsequent accounting period;

The Court of Appeal so held in a
reserved judgment dismissing the

appeal of the taxpayer company.

Commercial Union Assurance Co
pic. against the dismissal by Mr.
Justice Hannan in the Chancery
Division on Bsbruary 20, |99S of its

appeal against corporation tax as-

sessments for eight accounting pe-

riods between 1984' and 1991 and
against the refusal to alkw/it to car-:

ry forward tosses in respect of (be

last three or those accounting peri-

ods Q 1998) STC 386}. I-.*..-

Mr Graham Aaronson, QC and
Mr Malcolm Gammie for the tax-

payer. Mr Lan dick. QC and Mr
Jonathan Peacock for the'Crown.

LORD JUSTICE PETER 6lB-
SON said that the taxpayer compa-

ny in each relevant accounting peri-

od had made payments of interest

constituting charges on income
and received foreign income sub-

.

jeer to foreign tax qualifying for

double taxation relief

It had purported to allocate toils

foreign income only so much of [he

charges on income as would leave

the corporation tax otherwise paya-

ble on that foreign income equal to

and offset by double taxation relief,

thereby leaving to its modest
chargeable gains constituting the.

remainder of its total profits the re-

mainder of the charges on income.
Tbe primary issue on the appeal

was whether ft had been entitled to

compute its profits in that way,

which produced an excess of charg-

es on income capable of being car-

ried forward to a subsequent ac-

counting period. Thai issue turned

on the true construction and inter-

pretation of sections 338(1), 393(9]

and 797(3) ardie Income and Corpo-

ration Taxes Aa 1988.

The taxpayer had submitted,

.

first, that double taxation relief

camewithin foe nords“other retief

from taxr in "section 338(1} so that

the total profitshad tobe treated aa

reduced by double taxation refeL
.

Second, it had retied on the.fad

that it was entitled museits power

ctf allocation under section 797(39 to .

allocate charges on Income in such

amounts and lo such of Its profits -

asit chose. . <.

It bad submitted that the effect

of that was that it cookl take luffad-

'

;

vantage of double taxation relief.

wbkh would otherwise expire, and
also of the relief for charges on fa-

.

come which. if ootfufty utilised in*

foe current period.'survived for use -

in subsequent periods.
‘ Hie taxpayer* first submission,

turned on foe meaning of the

words of section 338(1) allowing

charges on income as deductions
against “foe local profics for the pe-'

riod as reduced by any other relief

from tax. other than group reliePY
.

In his Lordship's judgment, sec-

tion 338(1) didhat assist the taxpay-

er because double taxation relief

was not a relief from tax which re-

ducedpro fits, butwasacredinobe
: allowed against UK tax. in the

present case corporation taxi see

section 797(1)..

The.scheme of the corporation

tax legislation required, first, the

ascertainment of income from a
particular source and chargeable

gains, as reduced by any relief ap-

plicable toincomefrom that source

orio those gains; that tbe ascertain-

ment of foe total profits by aggre-

gating the Income from the various

sources and the gains, as reduced

by any relief applicable to those to- -

tal profits, and once tbe amount of

the net total profits had been ascer-

tained the corporation tax prima
fade chargeable on the total profits

'

could, be determined.

That corporation tax might in

rum be reduced or extinguished by
other reliefs which were expressed

to apply to that tax: Only that was
the amount of corporation unpaya-
ble ascertained.

There were tax reliefs which,

like charges on income, operated

byway of deductions fromfoe total

profits for a period and so reduced

those profits, while there were oth-.

er tax reliefs which operated at a
later stage by directly reducing tax.

In the former categorywoe trad-

ing lossesfsectkra 393). group relief

(sections 402(1} and 403(1)) and dis-

counts oq discounted hffls of ex-

change (section 78(5)- • '

In the laner catfigory were ad-

vancc corporation tax (sedwns

2390) and £2) and 797(fl)
anddou-

bte taxation relief. AS was saal ro

•section 7930V foe amount of UK
fans chargeable in respect of any

income or chargeable gain vmuto

be .reduced 'by foe amount of tne

double taxation rdief credit- . .

jn so
-

far. as; the
1 foreign taxon

any relevant ipcoroe was levied at

a rate less than foe corporation tax

rate efa that income Thecompany' s

,
total profits were, not reduced ei-

ther in some economic sens; or at

tOL'.
‘

"
- IfUK corporation taxwasfeyied

at 35 per cent and'the fafeipi tax

was leviedai 30 per centon foreign

income, that income was. pot re-

lieved from corporation tax. but

double taxation relief caused the

corporation lax on Vast income to
-

be levied at.only 5 -per,cent ^

.

.
Hence ft wasonly if the foieigtf

tax was levied af a rate equal to or

.

greater than, the ,corporatitHi tax

- rate that theeccmomic effect ofdou-

ble taxation-relief might be. said to

be the same as If foe "total profits

' were reduced by d* relevant in-

come- •.•••
Bur double taxation relief was

riot expressedfo operate by reduc-

ing. taxable profits, and foe lan-

- guage of section 338(11 did pot sug-

gest that one was required to look

at the ecooomlc effect That was re-

inforced by tbe fact that although

section 338(1) was made subject to a

number of provisions in foe Act, ft

was not made, subject to section

797.
'

.

The taxpayers second submis-

sion rested ah foe right conferred

by section 797pMa) on a company
to allocate the deductions allowed

- “in such amounts and to such of its

profits for that period as it thinks

fir."

The effect of the allocation, it

had said, was to reveal the amount

oTfbreipi income relieved from tax

by foe maximum permitted double

taxation refiet That, ft had argued,

was the purpose of section 797.

- His Lordship-was not persuad-
- ed by that submission. The right to

allocate under section 797(3)(a] ex-,

fated only for the purposes of the

section. .

Hie General
.

COmmfasiooers

had thought it dear that that alloca-

tion could, be effected otdy.fijc.fi* 5

purpose of setting foreign at .

against UK taxon foesand
.

proas

anithaiU could notbemade&ff*

purpose outside secnon T^rodi

as for the purpose °f ajtevajg *

ppfflpjjiaiiop ofa toss under ~sccUqd

393(9), and the judge had agreed

^"^HlsSrdsfaipalsoagr^ that ia

’ purporting to exercise the po^^r of

allocation in foe way the taxpayer •

had. it bad aimed beyond foe uma- m: /

ed purpose of the section, that was

to say the purpose of determining

the corporation tax attributable to

foe rdwam income or gain.
'

Further, the exercise of foerigm

toalloca»coukinotaffi£tthecalai-

fation of whether in a given ac-

counting period the charges on in-

come paid by thecamparry exceed-

ed the. amount of the proms

against which they writ deducti-

ble. That was the amount of profits-

againsrwhiefa they were capable of

being deducted, not against whufo

they had been allocated as deduc-

tions. . .

Section 393(9) did not permit foe

cany forward of charges on in-

come which were less- than foie

amount of foe taxpayer company^

profits against which they were de-

ductible.

Consistently with that, section

797(3) did not permit a company to

allixale to profits a deduction great-

er than the amount necessary to re- ;

dues those profits to nothing. . jt
As the General Commissioners

had said: "fie deduction to be

made for charges on income in sec-

tion 797(3) cannot be greater than

the {unfits from which those charg-

es are deductible what can be at

located,to any category of profits is

a sum of charges on income up to

but not exceeding foe amount of
.

thatcategory ofprofits ...Thusac-
tion 797(3Hb) directs that the rele-

vant income or gain shall Be re-

duced or extinguished, something .

that is effected by allocation of a

sum not exceeding that income.br

gain.” ffl998) STC 386. 394).

What the taxpayer had done

was impermissible. In short, tbe de-

ductions had to be fully utilised be-

fore double taxation reliefwas tak-

en.

The Waste, of the Rolls and
,

lord Justice Brooke agreed. JP-

Sob'ritors: linklaters &. Paines:

Solicitor. Inland Revenue.
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Bus shelter consent not irrevocable

Complying with fishing controls

Unity FR 165 Ltd and Anoth-
er v Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food

Before Lord Justice Buxton and
MrJustice Cotlins

{Judgment January I4|

In order to comply with the proce-

dure fordeclaring'to foe competent

control authority the quantity of

mackerel on board a vessel prior lo

that vessel entering an area in

which mackerel fishing was re-

stricted. each sub-paragraph of

paragraph 3 of article 9 of Council

Regulation 894/97 (QJ 1997 U32/I).

which described that procedure,

had to be complied with.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held, when refusing ap-

peals by Unity FR 165 Ltd and
Stephen Beilany by way of case

slated against their convictions by
Plymouth Justices on July 17, 1998

for failing to comply with a speci-

fied Community provision, namely
article 9 of Council Regulation

894/97 in that they retained on
board mackerel caught within an
area described by paragraph 1 of

foal artide, contrary 10 article

3(1 Ha) of the Sea Fishing (Enforce-

ment of Community Conservation

Measures) Order (SI 1997 No
1949).

Mr Martin Edmunds for the de-

fendants: Mr Robin Miller for foe

prosecution.

LORDJUSTICE BUXTON said

that artide9ofCouncil Regulation

894/97 . a regulation intended to

conserve fishery.resources in com-
munity waters, restricted the

amount or mackerel caught within

an area defined by paragraph l of

the artide, which could be retained

on board a vesseL

Mackerel retained on board a

vessel would be deemed by para-

graph 3 of artide 9 to have been
caught within that area, unless the

vessel had complied with a proce-

dure described in foe threesub-par-

agraphs of paragraph 3.

The first sub-paragraph re-

quired a vessel to give the compe-
tent control authority 24 hours no-

tice of its entry into tbe area, and
thesecond required avessd to noti-

fy the authority of the quantities of

mackerel on board once the area

had been entered.

The defendants had argued that

ft would be sufficient to comply
with the second sub-paragraph

only, as the subparagraphs Were
in tbe alternative.

In his Lordship's judgment, the

sub-paragraphs were cumulative

m effect, and not alternative. Other-

wise foe impact of the regulations

would be lost.

Mr Justice Collins agreed.

Solicitors: Kftsons. Torquay;
Gill Akaster, Plymouth.

Regina v Hillingdon London
Borough CounriL Ex parte

London Regional Transport

Before Mr Justice Hidden

{Judgment December 18}

The giving ofconsent bya local au-

thority to erect and maintain bus
shelters on highway land within

the coundta area, under section

104 of tbe London Transport Pas-

senger Aa 1934. was a continuous

consent subject to withdrawal by
the local authority, and not an Ir- •

revocable once and for all consent.

Where the council revoked tbe con-

sents it had acted lawfully.

Mr Justice Hidden so held in the

Queen's Bench Division when dis-

missing an application, forjudicial

review of the derision of the com-
munity and environment commit-
tee of HQlingdon London Borough
Council on February U, 1998, given,

effect to by notice dated April 24.

1998, which purported to revoke

the section 104 consent and further,

required London Regional Trans-
port to remove the. bus shelters

which were subject to
.

the revoca-

tions.

In 1995 the council conducted a
tendering exercise in relation to

bus stop' rites which foe council

.

themselves maintained, and rites

where no consents as yet were giv-

en. and entered into an agreement
with J.C Decaux. UK Ltd.

Tbe company were granted the

exclusive right for .25 years lo ire

stall bus shelters in (he councils

area, excepting those provided and
maintained under existing section

l04powers.

Undertheagreement the camp*-

py stated that if the council was
able to providethan with access to

tbe section 104 rites they would
erect replacement shelters on those,

sites and provide foe council with

other benefits. The coundl then

purportedtorevoke the section 104

consents and London Transport
rimflenged foe decision.^

Mi- David Hdgate. QCand Mr
David Fbsdick for London Region^

al Transport;Mr Mkfaari Supper-
stone. QC and Mr Andrew HOfier

for HilHngdon; Mr Timothy Cor-

ner for J.GDecaux./-.

MR JUSTICE HIDDEN said

that Mr Suppdrstone was correct

as to foe construction oTthe word
“maintain" in section 104. that ft

meant “to continue in .posrtion”

and therehad tobe cxtntinuingcon-

sent. not the once and for all coo-

semcontendedforbyMrHolgate.
It was thus not a singleoonsem to

the use of land which, once given,

was without limit of time. •

His Lordship was satisfied foal

. there existed an implied power in

the .council to revoke tbe seoiotz
- 104 consents despite the absence of.

express words in foe statute.

His Lbrdrinp .ffid not consider,

that foal power could onlybe exer-~

rised bti grounds relevant to. foe

• statutory purposes of section . 104

stidi as ffighwaysaldy issues.
~

. 'Nritfaerwasfoequeriktodfadffi-

tional benefits immaterial or who!-.
Jyirrdevanttothededsion.

HisLordship did notacoepi that

be bacThdd to edsr coukl onlybe
exercised -where ft was necessary

-forfoeadneranentoftfae statuto-

ry purposes of section 104 neither

was irnecessazy up rcvokrfoeafa-

sehl on highway grounds. It was
enough tbfa thecoundlfound itde-

sirable in relation to the carrying

butoffts duties other as a highway
- authority or as a local authority.

Further, his Lordship was pre-

.

. pared tohold that "maintain" con-

noted a continuing state of affairs

and that the consent was continu-

ing and thus there was no need tor

the express words foe whiditheap-

ptfeancs contended. His Lordsftip

•• accepted that the consent given by
‘foe council constituted a licence

which was revocable on reasons- Jg*

We notice and subject to Wednes-
bmy prinriptes of reasonableness •

. (H948| L KB 223).

His Lordship said tfiaf if he Was
wrong in hoJdmg that the consents

were continuing, and not a one-off

derision, then he considered that

the councilhad irrany eventan im-

.. pBedpowo; to revoke the consents*

which could beexerdsed not mere-

lybyreason of necessity for thepur-
poses ofsedian 104 but equally if

it were desirable tor foe purpenes

L. either ofsectfon 104.a ofany other

local authority purpose.

Solicitors: Miss Katherine Tho-
mas, . Hillingdon; Miss Frances

Low: linklaters & Paines.

Chartered Institute of Taxation Associateship exams, November 1998 *

The Chartered

Institute of

Taxation
Successful Candidates in the

Associateship Examination
held in November 1998

Awards

The Institute Medal for the

best overall performance.
John Edward Barnett (Burges

Salmon. Solicitors. Bristol)

The Ian Walker Medal for

the best overall performance
in the paper on Tax
Administration.
Professional

Responsibilities and Ethics.

David Alan Taylor (Pricewa-

terhouseCoopers, Cambridge)

Tbe Spofforth Medal for tbe

paper on Personal Tax and
Trust Taxation.

Joanna Mary McClelland
(Arthur Andersen, London)

The John Wood Medal for

tbe paper on Business
Taxation.

Fiorina Jennifer Keith (Price-

waterhouseCoopers, Birming-

ham)

The Avery Jones Medal for
tbe paper on Practical

Implications. Interaction

and Tax Planning.

Caroline Hawkins (KPMG.
Sheffield)

The BuUerworth Prize for
ffae highest total marks.

John Edward Barnett (Burges

Salmon, Solicitors, Brikol)

Distinctions

John Edward Barnett (Burges
Salmon, Solicitors, Bristol) Mat-
thew Damian Dyson (BPPTaxnon
Courses. London) Caroline
Hawkins (KPMG. Sheffield} Fiori-

naJennifer Keith (Pricewatemouse-
Coupers. Birmingham) Andrew
Meyridc Nash (Baker Tilly. Lon-
don) Sacha Jane Pfcrtwee fBerwin
Leighton, Solicitors, London) Dav-
id Alan Taylor (Pricewaiert

Coopers. CambridgeJJennifer Su-
san Willson (SWAT Training Ltd.

Plymouth)

+ a Prizewinner * - Distinction

A bbott S P (Buy): Abbot TA (Hanting-

don): Adair LG (E&nburgh);
Alleriuo J C fNew MaldenJ:
Ames J L (London]: Arthur K, J (Glasgow);

Ashley N (Norvhdi).

B aker J S (Bournemouth): Bancroft S M
flfrndanl; Banks TA [Cbkhoim; Bar-

<Ue D R IWmswmbeJ; Bargh D W (Widneaj:

BarnenJ E (Bristol); Barreto G TA (Har-

a; Basra N (Binrunghamh Bates SJ (Ox-

: Baylis E J iNouiriKham]: Bede DMS
(Sutton]: Beil N H (Bradford): Befl P B(Bon-
nybridfjc): Bennen T (Presnmt Bemniglio A
H (London): BirleyTS (St Peter IY>n. Guem-
seyt BoQinc G H (Glasgow* Bradford J D
IBoconsfiete; Bradinc D A (London];

BrwtfweiTW H Oon&mfc BryunGWB
(MauddincL Buckingham M L iFareham).
Sudden M ILondon), Burnand J B (Read-
ing].

C armichael S A (Bothgaiei; Cassady A A
njwxkay. Canon S MJ (Wefoynfc Celik

» (London]: Chapman J F (Lamnwnh):
ChapmanJ S (Cownnyk Chevis E LS (High
Wyannfccfc ChipperOdd S M (BenOMb
Christmas J {Unbridgp): dark R J (Shef
Gsklfc Cleave DA (Brisnft: Cobon NM (Har-
row); Cornuughnai R M {Buryk Cooper PA
(Eriilij; Cornock J G iMQford Haven); Co* 5
(WaicfieW): CraddodL J (Birminghaml:
Craudson J N (Glasgow): Cronshaw S fUm-
danj: CTuwther D B E (Leeds); Cuddihy 5 J
IHenley on Thames): Curran J E (Beuksij;

Curran P A (Sr Hdcnsl.

D avies K M (Gloucester]; De Bass J R F
Oraxtonl: Dean J N A IMaJvem): Dec-

icy A J (Soilhud). Degun A S (Sutton LaJd-
Detdr: Detghfun c w (Bristol): Docker D M
(MancbcsterirDyson M D (London).

E dwards R A (londonj: EUbrd S W' (Salis-

bury]; England A J (Horsham): Evans J
A (London).

F armer J (Southampton). Ream P S
(GrJmsbyc Planing W P (Norwich);

Francis RAtSatcc Fftuer IG (Londoni.

G air P L (TtommouihJ. Gilpin LJ (5( Al-

bam):Gtedhin BC (Ipjwrehc Gough S
/ tKauhngJ: Cam C X (Cambridge): Cnf-
fui M J (Bristol): Guest H B (ThQrnaby on
Tees).

H adfleW W A [Stourbridga Haig M B
(Bedford!: Hakner i A (Hevericyk

Hankins M C (Shrewsbury); Hanrahan S N
(London); Hardii^ S T
Wiimntrtail: Hart S L (Sutton •

Haunton K M (Egham): Hnoy A J (Lon-
dteifc •Hawkins C (Shefifoid); Hendfcv J A
(Sunon CoUfietd): Honan J E (Cam-
hndgrt Hairy R M iMaucheqm Hen-
shaw B t (London!: Hewn A J (CofchscrL
Hill LD F (Enter): HiD S A (Briotwr HiD):

HoDyntan R C ILondonj: HoUywmd M P iSt

Hear. Jerseyc Hob A (Nottingham); Hoad
A iBotenj; HowQ C E (Gadalmbiet: Huang
E (London): Hughes A J (Manchester);

HughcsFA(Aldersho(J:HtiriicsJP(^Iin-
sor): HuntC5 (Rugby)-

uYlBristt*.

J
ackson A J (Newpon. Isle of Wight):

Jerques E V (Almndum): Jefknon L 5
I Lundoti): Jennings DK (Manchester): Jntm-

son S L (Reading); Janes Efirahedi UHenky
anThames); Jones G (Bexley); Jones J (Bolly-

raoiai: Jqj*e C (Bristol).

TV- aiamias A(Sun«iCokl5eJd]:'-Keifh F
IV J (Birmingham): Ketfy M E (Southsea):

Kennedy P H (Gbs-Kekey M i

aow): King S j (London): Kii^man V J (Cam-
oridgp): Kmnmnr P G (Mlidizai): JQrfcwtsod

D A (Lteds); Klmcy K (London): Uotedta P
D (Harrow).

L aoutaris C A (Sutton CokifleWh Latil S
M A (WddriK): Law A (Stodum on

Tts); Lawson S S mGLlmcw); Lcvermorc A
J I London]: Lewis AM (Leeds): Lister J
(Bradford); Lloyd J (Manchester); Lowe A J.

[OecUieatnnt Ureas N A (GuddfonJ).

T

I

J after CM (Vale. Guernsey).- Walker PW J flMUngham): Wall J-A (Hafifotf
Waller AJ (Leeds): WgJshTR E<HhchiaS:
Walshaw A C lUmdon); Wallers D R
(BakewetQ; Walton M E (Bristol): Watson H
C [London]; Watson M M (Edmhurgh); We-
themll CM (Lomkei): WheekrJN (London);
WTihe C A (Norwich). Widen S J (Tb&-

bridge): WDeman KA (Hinddey^: waBams
C M (Wldnc^; Williams V \(Bognar Regfat
•WHtaon J S (HymouihJ: Wilson j (Leeds):
Woodroin (Amershand;Woodward D J (St

AflsmsJ; Woolley M E (Chdmsford), Wor-
maJd a (High Peakt Wray J A fTeultes-

h«*ryj: W right B (Mandiestef).

’Y’outgS PIBoiUnL

Pact] Stuart Curtis (Pricewater-

houseCoopers. Middles-
brough)

The Tolley f4ize for tire high-

est overall marks.
Sarah Michelle Cray (Arthur
Andersen, Manchester)

'Distinctions

Virginia Patricia Bishop (KMFG. Reading)
Matthew Paer Brown (Hambro AansniKe.

man S A (Nottirn^tml; Christian D At - M (Harrogao); Joss KA L(Loodon): Joyner
(Kamsey. We of aaifc A L H (Man- *- C E (Oevedoa). - •

chess*); darfee-Mmira J (Worcester); Chra- '
• - i

ton H (Chesterfield); dementi 5 J . ,

den): Coffins L A (London):. Coffins P K
(Hornchurch): Conner E (fohnsaK); Cook.

M A (London^ Cooke A M (ftmers Bart““ rJ (Darwenj;Cooper C T Sidcupi; Cooper J (Darwcnj:v
Copeland E S (Londcac Codier T J (ffir- .

nungbamhda^AJDQiuuiiudchCnHSpt-.nungbamhOraiBAJl , ..

cter Nuflonad p rmvtnny Creadand R.L
.
(Beading); “CnflisPJ (EdinfaiiiBb); CurdsG
(BeJper): «*Curas P S (MiddiEHsooghL • -

D ale! M
Daniels C P

dan):.Rei)y R B (Ayrk KerHn OH
Kershaw -HDsfard): KWc.h J.
Knight P K (ftrehsjaC Kmcfrt T L
k Km^htsS A (Umbridgi^fttwuC,

Gofabessol nufipJametCuIUs(KPMG.Ed- (Wamngum): DBtby KRJ rRochfrad); Das>-
Wwrgh) PSui Stuart CUrtii (Mcewater- ks Jcnauwn H (LorKlon): De Sitva J N (Lon-
hotisel'ooper^. Middlesbrough) J Catherine don): Dermis SJ (Cambridge): Desai N (L& ;-

ac Y L ILondwtfc Madden JM (Sunon
CWdfiddl; Mahoney LJ (Sunon CWd-M

held]; Mantrah T A (UmdanL Mom K R
(Abadefsi); Matdson CA (York); MoUEster
O M Kitamjv); McCann C (St Peter. Jer-

sey): -Mcudbnd J M (Ltmdan); MeCor-
mx± H C (London): McGidigan L M (Sid-

caph McGbdey M L (Msndiesaa): Mc-
Manus C (MnlhcreeBl: Meghjcc-Canic S
(UmdoiiJ. Miles P L (Swansea]; Mithara S J
INottmgftam): Mtrchous H (Watfcyh
Moorsc S R (YcoviOs Moratbhai N H tOi-
bed): Morgan K (Bristol: Morgan S R
(CheadleL Moms D C (Aberdeen). Morris D
M (Uvmgsion}: Morrow A M (London):
Mage K L (London): MulLm (Glasgow):
Morphy B P (London).

N ash-A m (Londoni; Newton Taylor PS
IMaidstrawfc Norris S W (Hataead)

Q OverVc (London): On K S IGahray],

page A R (Rinding); Rsshby M R (Lon-r dant Paid S (toadon): Rund DM (Har-
iwk Marini PfSutm Cdidfiddt; Tenw-
eeSJ (Lnafon): POgrlm CF (Forres). PbDanl
J 5 M (London), ftllinl S J (Becteiham);
fdpcM R ffaurth).

Q
uarmhy EJ (Cambridal

R ue J A (Stafford* lUmbcw AG (Brad-
ford^ Ralph A C (LacesiErt Rua M S

IWobttrteuhpua}; Rcnehan W G (London);
Riec A L (Wlnchcaen: Kkfley S (Newcastle
igwn Tyne): Rdai S (Northampton), Rohin-
»n BG IHarroeiie); Rod»n CVJ(Cdn<ck-
fcrgraj. ftotftucu P fChorfey): Royaraft A A
(London). Rnytmce I (Bristoft RootisS (Coo-

rioonl-

S
ocats J D (WSdHmJ: SekDer A (London):
Setvidne L J (Londoni: Shah B R (Edg-

wareL Stem D V (Harrow): Shaft 5 R (High
VVjtnrnbck Sira C A (Bdfra). Stepson j T
(FalIurW:Sranlh«jodH(Abadoen):Smi(ftA
M W (GlasBowL Smtth B L (Wonxsien;
Smith C F [LnSckQ; Sndih N A (LOBghbar-
wrW. SoAt B A (Wetnhtej). SamerviSc R
(Lontton): Southgas RJ [BuiySJ Edmunds);
Spence C |Barnard Cutte); Sp*er J M
(pewdon); SoinfonJi PK (London}: Steel C
LiSoneilvBridgeL'StaTeAFfVhaitiaWa-
Kr);SaiMKKA[Maklsxcinef:SwaineI>(l«v.
(tail; Sweeney JP(EnDdd).

T"1 ayta*" D A (Cambridge!; Taylor M J
JL^ghdfieM); Tayta^ l lUmdtta^Thjri-

Tucker SJtBedfordL

ppaft: S(L«tddnJ.

V an BeetmN (Driffield).

THE CHARTERED
INSTITUTE OF
TAXATION

Founded in L4B0. The Chartered [nsthuie of
Taxation is Britain^ senior professional
hndy Cunfrrnrd gnlefo nirib laratinw and
umeditdig body for the oaininaaansrqiQrt-
ed on this page It Is ntulri-disdpliim y. with
over 10.700 members being drawn from the

pmfosians. cammenejndaaiy. the pubUc
sector and taxation authorities.

Further information can be nfoainwl

front the Institute at 12 Upper Belgraue
Street. Union Swix 8BB (OfTi 23S 4381).

Webrite faqe/ywtnrJuotfudL

The Association

of Taxation

Technicians
Successful Candidates in the
Taxation Examination hdd
in November 1998

In addition to success in the
taxation examination, the cri-

teria ofexperienceand appro-
priate knowledge of Law and
Accounting have to be satis-

fied to be eligible formember-
ship of the Association.

Awards

Tbe Association Medal for
tire best overall performance.
Karen McGrath (Ernst &
Young. Belfast)

Tbe Ivison Medal for the

highest marks for the paper
on Personal Taxation.

Virginia Patricia Bishop
(KMPG, Reading)

The Jetraings Medal for the.

highest marks for the paper
on B4ismess Taxation.

Rmtflncfxape Pit ladn) Sarah Mieheflc

Gray [Arthur Anderon. Manchester An-'
drew John Green.(Crasher*James. Proper-
ty Tax CoreaHants. London) Juliet Boyd
Haffhead (Arthur Andersen. Cambridge}_ .. .... rAlKiejgeJW

i Co, Char-

. Sophie Aim
Lambert (Ddoine & Tboche. ' London)
MidiacUohn Lewis OX-Viite S Toochc. Lon-
dord Teresa Dawn Marshal] (Reeves fthfey-
bh. Chanered Accountants. Catueriaiiy)

Christine Tracey Mdferiane (Robson
WtadotCrawfcy) Karen McGrath [Ernst &
Vinc^Bett

^
Sang^Matry [Pricewater-

lon (Ernst & Young, Luton) Anna Retards
(Amiur Andemn. Cambridge} Sufchpat .

Singh (IVtoraierfiiwteGjopera. Readbig)
Afimn Mary Smiih [Arthur Andersen, Reaf
ing] Nd Matthew Stocfehairi (Emir &

dccfcDennlsS J (Cambridge): Desai N (Lon-

donj; Devanoey PfOrwattry): DeyStBrotn-
ley): Drekereon C P tMatmesburyt DDleaR
M (Si HefcreS Dobrucii A M (Huddera-
fiefd): Dodswrath S V (Si Albans); DontM
(Aberdeen): Dorwaid H (Greoudtt; Dow*
SLpidcupC Downes G P (London); Duncan

.

AS (Ixakn): RovriaraTL flUnk); Rudkin B
J (GalnUds).

S afua M S (Sou* Croydon); Saunders A
W (Stanrfiridgt); Saunders GMental);

Saunders JA (POofct Szmiden P J (Notling.

Imni): Saavarin CISt Sampoons, Goemseyfc

.

Savages J (Wahon on Thames); SawaJ A
(LontiradrSolfe N JfltaJtoo Je ftkfc* Seed
M.C Guaoett: Sewed A M (Barnet); Sewell

- H C (HtlmnnifVi.giah'R (Thoniait Heath):
- Shuman R (Utesmnfc Sharpe M P(l jQdon);

State s A(Birmingham): Siteppermn CM

M (Leicester): Simpson J B (HiverfacMsit
Stogh G (Ubcester); »Sin(di S (ReadinB):
Shmgunj.A A (SJot^b); Steer A D 1Anw-
Sfamj: Smith AM (Rewfintf; SmithCG (H-

Uw); Sad* J R (Dtraentiy); Sraxfing F P
MOe, Guernsey); SpencerC B r

! LpkfoupC Downes G P
SAM (Aberdeen); Durram-L
heath): DyerC AfTowastert -

(Bejdty..

E dces MJ (Wafton on Thames): Edge L-
M (Kit Michael Ide of Man): Bd-” «LG(LWWaidsTL Eteeal

dOrt; P-mklrtnn [ M (SimiWfanrifr Fww R •

H(u»dcri); Evans CR S (London): EwG H
(LasheanQ.

FartoH J P (Horsham); Firram J IQun-
bridgek FawU J J (Colchester); Fforegui

P (NomnAamfe FSsh S A (Sheffield); fSkt
G J (Toddiiwtoot Bsudl.T (Hope Valley);

Hood D A^oiSfoqpkm); •ft*xfj C(t<ip-
'

deal): Forsyth R j (Bnmte End): Roster R I

'

(Ashtadt Rmber A E A (Yon0; Fraser b

.Thtrnie* •Lams M J (Umdon); I

(DrifBddfcXfaiUJ (Ashford); L«
tHoddcnficfci]; LotfoeTD (Knapnrai upon

M ackenzie L C (Londotik Maddrinon A
S (fohnsraef: Maddox R. J (Tto-
jj/MamJand A K (London); Malcolm H
\n& Malfion T M MiddsmottMaur

I C J (London); Mjoqi N C
sdenJ F (Undent

brideb'MaishaUTDl
DW (Exeter).- Marlin IHA (

tin S D {Soothseaji Mason I

Mauger A H (RbA
Mcfinde S Fomfa l

(Mraetnn in Marsh); Me
.^iv^ogh^jRiannb
key EC(hr — **-"

lSM[

Prizewinner* = Dfatinction ' (Soiahampion^ FokudaY (London).

A tahoH J L (Hertford): t

(Bradford); AhkruTC j

dwS PfCboriey): Allen AJ (

d R S E
AJ-

0: Affison

N, S (NcaaMteapoaTW. Adman T M
(York); Anbmi A D fRafmcnd): Anthony
N J (Lefe^ain Buzzard): Armstrong A J (Loo-

B aSmyan G^SerenoakaL- Bacon SCJ
(tefansfonf): Bahia J {Leedst Bailey R

K fBonfani on Seak Baha J S fCdwritry):

B»k A (WHwabta}: Bamford KJ lHanro-
. _ ‘ " - SJ

DA

pte* Bartow VS (St

(Lcodoc* Banket H E (Bt

taick J M (Cnrafcy): BaHme k 1

go«* Ewes S J (Mtrincbamft Su
[Ujod«$ Baxter R E (Corentry); Bayfield S
EIQBwsojtttBeaneyCtffoniriHiradtBfflt-
KttBA (Ashford): Boro E(Umdon): Betts L
E OtoMtami; Bevan M M tBuiloa WeBst
BorerkySA^rfoirreky]: BfonfoM C (Dps*

J): Bteg K E
:SM (Bath): Bocfhey A L

(Much Wentoda Bowman LJ fLee&u Bo»-
teDCLffpirkl^BowyerCAIBtistQftBoy.
fan J P (LondorO; Bramnry R S (Leicester);

'

Bradley 5 J (Undanh Brsstraw N P (Read-

JnritBraywJffUfenftBnHdbeniADIHat
Hat): ftnadwoter R J (Loodoo). Bracan C
(NorthaaBWMfc ..BftJWH A (Caic&ad).
ftornM P (COfchBteft BrawnNM (La-

ttnhBrowvf (Harrow); 8wwaR|Qiesteri
SeldhBriwnRJB (London); BnwnVHL
(SoiwaatpteP): Buchanan m p (Bwley-

hnflf; BurehfllSM (LivHmsun}: Burrows J

K (Londoojc Batter.A M (WaoSridgti: But-

ler 1 £ (Hook): Butter S (Landa^KrtBen-
worth S A (TtroTih); Byrne J (Lcnerwortti).

I A Ft
t Came? PF (Salford): i

derma DjOklhanil: CSuddoek t (BeftstiU):

Chalk a J (Easdefahh Ctsmdkr D C
(ChdrmfanS; Channa S S (Worley); Oap-

G aSneyM CUanJon); Gage MW L (Loo-
dank Garaa-NavaA (London); Gardn-

crJM (London); Gee H(Mancbe*ef1;Gear-
an De Lamarikre A JG (London); Gbezaa K'
C (fo. Cftboos C A (Camanhod;
Godbcde R n\mbrid^ Widfe: Golder. S M
(OoBdfon)): CeoBlet LOftiahtaj); Gooch
N J [Hu!®: Goodenough A ^/obcrhmrm-
m): Granite S' (Lraxfon): Gray C EfCw-.
ham); **Gnqr5M ffitandKsmt 'GreenA J
{London): Green GilesW (LodaonKGristes .

S .M [Canccrijuijt Grear K flnwarurie);

Guest J (London]: GuQanxiS.J [ErBittomithte

Gurney A EtLcndonl.

H aHbead*J B (Comhridptje THaB'CC
(Uedsfc HsjnbBns S I (WBericajj;

Hamllaxi r. L&mi)inn RAffidnC:.
burgh); Hanmwnd S -E (MnWrohrafe -

HamfMon D. P (Cui)dfon^; Haoqwm PE
(Stoke, on TrienQ: Hardy .5 i (Notengharn);
Hare SJ (East GrimeatQ: HargreavesD E
(Burton on 'Rend; Harper UT (Denfonfl;
Harris M PjSt Albans): Lfarrls Z A (Craw-

(Umasadyh Henry.EM iTuiborriuehLHen-
wOodPWffinfid#; Hidden ZJ&Adgtj);
*HiUDC FILsdbwJ; Headley S-JfTetkSne-
teak Hobbs S L (Sofihofl): HoppsJ E fD»j^
hngBXdi Hopson R E (CavertKitJ; Horifer R
A (Nottingham}; HotMf S T (Bdfiuth Hop-
KmC(L<XMtai):Hoi^M W(MiltifoKi^ .

ne* Howcreft S NIWW; Hu
(MtiBR Kerned; Hntner A 5

Hum S>(Brii-
caQrHuiftmaLK Lf“

“

I
nfer Meden M-F (London); Ingram J.M
[RcebyL Irving K J (Lftesputd): lsher-

wood C K. (LefcraterV: •

J
acobs D E (Loratat):'Jennings J E (Lon- -

don):JohnsonA (Darltngton]: JotarennA

.
tea-

; Martin
DfeMan-

: M (Sheffield);

rL(Msky)r.
: McCabe L
V)0x»-
fcMcOus-

, _ . XDtBrad-
fo^-McRirianeCT(CnwfeM: McGnoty
M (bownpotock); **McGralh KT (Bdfcst):'
Mdmyre A (Uverpofrf): McKmm D (Srifi-

JmE]; McMeH M (Saspsa): McLaren M A
(London): Mcinugh&i C a (Dunganiaai):^“W** MedEi E A
Wattodk); Marcryfc K M (London): Michael
P (Londaoj: Miller.G C (Bdinbargh); Milter.
5 C (Crest Yarmouth): Minddn A P (Lon-

minstei?:MOnm M N (Luton);Moostemv

... ;B(Londwi);Sp».
BVCA (Leicester); Smngiharpe S-N (Hero-

.

rimrett: Steen T R tEdgware): Stenhouse
(Glasgow); Stephenson H R (Harrow).- Sten^'

«l G D (London); *Smd*am NM (Lntot*
, Streeter F (Brraiisgraw): Summers A.P.
(umdonl; Swafi L (Krogttonupon Thames}:
Swann P K (Pf-aKrig)

T' mdy c J (Matvem): Taytor A P &&
JL 'fordi: Taylor. PJ (London): Taylor pM
WdgBefc^Tartar S J (Stafford); IbnpIrKK
PcurWoiigh):Te>mint B G O^apmghani);
Tttaras Z L (Maidstone); Thompson J E
Ofedeaf Thompson L (Yaik): -rtnnmP-
N (Hufl); UnkerR G (Leeda);Ttoiins R (Bft-

nfa^sanjjslhftsS E (Swansea); Tofiman B
M(Lraidon),-Tlrar L M (NooifigfiaxpJ.-'IYean-« S J(Nunemon).

J W (Kingston upon Thams).

Tl/ agter WOondonh Wales R J(Leed*VV UralftHsiJ (Walmll); walker M A (0»-.
fotdh Wal* A L pwfiarajf Warby S L

lAbrindiira?; Wheeler J R ({v^fce* Wheel-

2*

r>k ;

N arad PD (London); Nason J(AsUbrdL
Noriersolc J A

(Henfcyqn Tnzrncsf.

(SwrogoourrKj,

iBBSaafe
KR fTrebarris]: Poo]RC&bnoS

S J (Bretriey); ftas 'M L (5t Albtmsf
ftMy L.A |01dlwt» CtweS D (Baraaw m.
Furness): PDweffDS (Bwkimot

Z
dffnl: Bmi J hi fWtHirmmiU tu-jj q j

i£ji

rj)C S (Douglas,

famM G (Bournemouth); I

fararkWicksteedPJM (SbeflqntfcWldeM
L (bvenwil); VfitoKBn E A (Mmhesutt.
VWffiaras A .L (Mancheswrh WHBam* C E
gritfwx*. wasatw E T (feudal* WH-
fatns RftjrerpooH: WHfiamsoriXM (New ;

jwmahbey); WSwaC J L(Norwid*WSseF
^WteMed): Wa C J S (NaSgham)iW»d K D (Readio0;Woodea* CH (Lon-

WMtttmse S J (Londooh Woods Rf.
P»3rian); Woodward DPffl^ritWim
«mtAT (Lender. ..

G D (CraobhoJ^Yhr C Y(tin-
on). . ? . .

WrtdKtoes pissed d*lta»r

ag« rfAecwtniiijg, of theseJhe {oflumde
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A nand Tlicfeer,. the di-
rector of Hilary and
Jackie, has a back-
ground in documen-

taries. And although he and
the writer Frank Coarell
Boyce painstakingly re-
searched their feature film
about the relationship be-
tween Hilary du Pr£ and her
famous cellist sister Jacque-
line. who was struck down by

* multiple sclerosis at the height
: ofher career, as thoroughly as

-jjany factual documentary.
^Tucker makes what might
seem a startling admission.

‘There’s no such thing as
the truth," he says. “It doesn't
exist What there is is this side
of the story and that side and
probably 20 more sides. Rims
are very simple things. lives
are very complicated. Our film
is a mythic story about two ex-
traordinarywomen- Everyone
else, they’re like satellites re-
volving around these two pow-
erful forces.” - -

The film and the book. A
Genius in the Family

,, Hilary

and Piers du Pr6* memoir of
life with their sister from'
which fee film draws much of
its material, actually grewside

C/by ride as separate entities.

Ibcker saw a four-page treat
ment of the book before ft had
been written andfrom thatde-
cided this was a stray hewant-
ed to film.

'

“lid had no idea ofthe depth
of suffering that Jackie had
been through.” he. says. “Nor
of the incredible power of this

relationship that she had had
with her sisterarad the extraor-
dinary sacrifice that Hilary
madefor Jackie out of love—
huge. •• epic, unbelievable.,

things that moved me to my
very heart. 1 felt I just had to

make the fifan.” ....

The sacrifice referred, to is \

lU|the revelation, which caused .
..

such a stir when the da- PKs'
bookwas pubfished ro 1997. of •

Jackie's apparentlybizarre de -

mand ait one point in their ;

.

lives,'with vtfikh hersistercon-
*

curred, for sexual /relations

with Hilary* husband. Rsr/

CINEMA; Portraying Jacqueline du

,
Pr&’s life was painful for director

Anand Tucker, Carol Allen reports

Tucker that apparently mon-
strous situationwas thecoreof
the story. “What die story’s

about is unconditional love: Is
that possible and how far can
you push tbaffThere'soneper-
son in the worldwho loves you
no matter what, in this case
your sister. You lose her and
then you find her again, thatfs

the story thatmade roe cry."

Having read the treatment.
Tucker and Cottrell Boyce met
thedu Pris. heard their experi-
ences first-hand .

and then spent,

the next year re-

material. inter-

viewing fondly,

friends, col-

leagues and tu-

tors who had
known HBary
and Jadde: took-.

.
ing fbr the way
to transfer their

vision - to die

screen: ;

.“What I'Ve al-

ways done with
anyone I’ve ever
Tnwitfe a film

about/’
1'-

’ says
Tucker, “is to

say: ‘You’ve seen

my . work; I’ve

told you foe film I want to

make; you. have to .decide

whether you can trust me or
notThefilm I willmake is not

-

your story- it will be my ver-
*

skn. If you want a truthful

arid accuraterepresentationof

your life, go away and do .it

.

yourself. Dont fet me make.

.

your fihn.*They looked me in

file <9»thcyirustedme^in file

same waythat Ihadno deride,

whether'Ttrustedfifficn or not
ThaTs all yod Can ever do."

One person who refused to

be interviewed or takepart in

any way was Jadde* hus-

band, Daniel Barenboim. He

fc, however, by no means un-
sympathetically treated in the

mm. “He declined to partici-

pate," says Tttcker. “Thai* his

prerogative and I respect him
far that If the film nod been
Jadde and Danny Pd never
have made it but the film we
were making was about two
risers,wbo loveeachotherno
matter what and go through
tins extraordinaiy life togeth-

er.. I think he* a hero suod I

hope I would have done as
‘ much for her in

the same situa-

tion as he did. If

he ever does see

file film I hope
he feds that we
have done right

by him too."

The film more
or less divides

into three acts:

childhood and
adolescence, and
then fiie events

ofadult life, seen

firstly from Hi-
lary* point of
view md then
from Jadde*.
. In the Hilary
section ofthesto-

aboutthis but actually, die mu-
sic speaks to you. You cannot
be untruthful to that —.the

fear, despair, pun. iffiMii
love, sorrow, all that.isin her
musical voice, that* why the

music lives.”
'

Sane of the most painful

scenes in the film are inevita-

bly those involving the destruc-
tionofJadde* talent and exist-

ence by her Alness.To gain in-

sight into thisTuckerand Emi-
ly Watson, who plays Jadde,
spent time with other MS suf-

ferers. . “The one thing , that

characterises an of them is an-
ger” says Tucker.
“Somepeoplehave gotupset

because she* shown as being
difficult in fiie film, because
Jacqueline du Prt has always
been an icon. In a way it*

been almost too painful for

(y of this beautiful,,

being struck down by this i

ease. But the .truth of it was,
she raged against the dying of
the light, rather than sitting

meekly in a corner, wasting
away and being saintly. She
was furious and desperate and
shewas pretty awful but that*
because she was so angry and
I thinkthat needs honouring."

Jacqueline du Prt in
1967: a monstrous talenl ry, Jadde often

• appears mon-
strous. notjust with regard to

the incident involving fiie hus-

band, batintermsofherdomi-
nanceoffile familyand appar-
ently unreasonable and cnilti-

tsh behaviour. Althoughmuch
of this becomes explicable and
even sympathetic in the third

part, as we see her loneliness

and insecurity a? a young
woman and then the terrifying

emset ofher itoess,'fi is inevita-

bly based on surmise and im-
agination.Jacqueline duPrtis
not-hereto speak for herself. .

’*Botwhatwehave is themu-
se,” Tucker prints out “I

don’t mean to be pretentious

W hile Hilary and
Jadde is his first

feature film, the

35-year-o!dTudc-
er admits that his previous

work has always had that ele-

mentofpersonal virion. “Any-
oneyoumake a filmabout it*

as if you have an image in a
mirror of that person and you
smash it into pieces. Then you
talk to all there different peo-

ple, they each give you a tittle

shard of who tins person is

and you try to stick it together.

Bur you can only interpret it

your way.
“Anyone else would, have

..

made a different film arid Inn

not going; to pretend I’ve hit

upon the absolute truth. But
forme it* been the most amaz-
ingjourney in my life.”

• Hilary and Jackie opens on Fri-

day Anand Tucker: T always say, ifyou want a truthful and accurate representation ofyour life, go away and do it yourself

MUSIC: Richard Morrison previews a disturbing TV documentary about instrumentalists

Orchestra pours out tale of woe
,
ember W ^Yi

U

ou surely roust bemad,
brave or criossallyvain

allow a fty<wHbe-

wall television crew into your

workplace. Especially if -yota;

workplace is me arts, a field

richin pretension andpompos-
ity. just made for the deadpan
mockeryofthe rovingcamera.
Thinkhow comprehensively

the Royal Opera House man-
agement was shafted by The

House. Or how a bunch of

newspaper critics, several of

them quite bright and weB-ad-

justed chaps, naively allowed

themselves to be stitched up
on Channel 4 last year.

Message received and un-

derstood? Clearly not Starting

*his Sunday on Channel 4, The

fhfi goes behind the scenes of

the phflharmania as it strug-

gles to stay afloat in London*

murky orchestral pond. True.

Phnharmoma players may do 600 sessions a yearto stmiive

That fhe^Fhilharmonia is

not some mediocre pick-up!- piCftUp
;

finest or-
this isno Hairstyle ^ bmoaeufourfi

job! There are no.slippery.PRs
;

or odious meca-fifios unwrt- -and London, and as

tingly digging

unwrt-

__
:into

fora hoiS Ikte. What we see

is something much sadder: a

mostly sympathetic portrayal

in squeaky-dDOr Ligeti as m
bread-and-butter Brahms .

—

onfymakesthis pottr^tgfoOo>

for. In the British ordiestral

cohotic string player contem-
plating a thrombosis that may ’

end his career 25 years early;

fiie woman player struggling

to reconcile being a mother to

young childrenwith file relent-

less touring; the firstdarinet

being told mat there is now^y
theorchestra can afford tohire

rated by the grinding process

of being a

in a

World, being la crime de la - a “coprmapaT to ease his

cremeis iap^arentfyno guaran- stress level; No wonder that

tee of security, or serendipity.

. TTiePJiiZpresents several ftt

miliar cameos: thereformedat

several players tell the camera
that they would never allow

fiirir own children to foltow

them into the music business.

But most of all 77iePhilpor-

trays thebloody-minded deter-

mination of London orchestral

players to survive, come hell

or high water. If this means
playing a brain-numbing 600
sessions a year, keeping up an
interminable zigzag of one-

night stands across Europe,
seB-unpofidng a pay freeze or

cut (all the London orchestras

are cooperatives) and accept-

ing frayed health, frazzled

nerves and a Shredded family

life with a stoical shrug, then

that is what they will da This

is why* in spite of all efforts by
tidy-minded bureaucrats to

“rationalise” London's orches-

tral life, the capital still has
more orchestras than any oth-

er city in the woricL
' In a way this grit is admira-

ble. But as Graham John-
ston* series unfolds, the ques-

tion“what* the print of itaflY’

does start to nag. If theseplay-

ers ever derivedjoy from their

art. they keep damn quiet

about it now. “We’re artisans

rather than artists —more like

bricklayers,” says the Fhflhar-

monia* dour chairman Keith

Bragg, byway ofexplanation.

But that isn't really the rea-

son. I have often been privi-

leged to observe the Philhar-

monia and other London or-

chestras on tour. I know these

players still love music. They
wouldn’t play with such pas-

sion otherwise; norwould they

stand the hours. They can also

be wickedly funny; that* what
keeps them sane.

Why. then, did they agree to
make these programmes and
then suppress their joy and
wit? Perhaps because they are

desperate. Right at the end of

the last programme, the Phfl-

harmonia* managing direc-

tor, David Wheltan. announc-

,

es quite calmly that he doesn’t

believe that orchestras like fiie

PhUharmonia will exist in Brit-

15 years from now. Toam
judge by their mood in this se-

ries. few of his players would
disagree with that bleak view.

They seem exhausted by the

battle to keep going. The Phil
is their SOS.

• The Phil is broadcast on Chan-
nel4 thisSunday at8pm, and then
on Jan 31 and Feb 7

ntfl recently Mes-
siaen’s TurangaWa
Symphony was a rare

bird in the conceit halL Now
this extravaganthymn to tran-

scendent love pops up almost
as much as Scheherazade, to

which, detractors might say, it

bears some resemblance.

Luddfy. no audience yet takes

fiie work for granted. Before
the performance, the curious

still duster round the plat-

form, staring at the ordies-

tra’s electronic novelty, fiie

ondes martenot as one might
at a spaceship from Mars. At
the end, a standing ovation:

whatother response can there

be for music so tumultuous,
swinging wildly from mathe-
matical games to the most
heart-wrenching kitsch?

In the final concert of the
BBC’s Messiaen weekend. Sir

Andrew Davis and a resilient

BBC Symphony Orchestra rel-

ished every facet of this ex-

traordinary work, now 50
years old. Sometimes Mes-
siaen* exuberance can bring
hammer and tongs to mind.
But here every layer of sound,
each brass splatter and piano
cascade (the composer's wid-
owYvonne Loriod was the in-

defatigable soloist), emerged
bright and dear. The ondes

martenot* moment of glory

Novelty
still

wild at

fifty

CONCERT

was the third movement’s
melting dialogue with the dar-
inet: dear proof in Jeanne Lo-

riod’s hands that the instru-

ment can produce more than

extra-terrestrial mating calls

or the sound of a vacuum
cleaner being switched on.

We were also helped by
hearing the piecealongside its

companions in Messiaen’s tril-

ogy inspired by the Tristan

legend. TurangaWa was pref-

aced by the Cinq Rechants of

1948 (the BBC Singers sopran-

os especially radiant). In the

afternoon, accompanied by
lain Burnside, Susan Bul-

lock's dramatic soprano
shook St Giles’ Church with

Harrow (1945). a chain of lulla-

bies. Inca dances and celestial

visions. In all three Messiaen
celebrates the love that leaps

over death towards cosmic

joy- and it was revealing to

hear related impulses clothed

in different guises. For the vo-

cal works. Messiaen used in-

vented words, phrases echo-

ing the Tristan and Orpheus
legends, throat dicks and
shrieks: very effective in their

way, (hough they made one
grateful that TurangaWa had
no words beyond its tide — a

Sanskrit won! fusing the con-

cepts of time, movement love,

life and death.

The afternoon concert also

featured Quartet for the End
of Tune, which he wrote in

IWO as a prisonerof war. This
is big music writ little, with an
impassioned cello and repeat-

ed piano chords conjuring
emotions that TurangaWa is

too loud and crazy io reach.

All soloists performed well
but the cellist Paul Watkins
was exemplary. All told, a
wonderful day.

Geoff Brown

jSSSS3U$sSr Climactic in
~ the participation of not only • •

JSsSgSg many ways
nirg ouJ soortds over a givenjKrfod. Or-

there are no songs and tbe onlyau-

dible sin is durational — which is not insages of late Miss

the deadly sinful category although,iffiie.

classic and that
piecehad goneon a moment or two ion^

« is an interesting prospect pui
. well have qualified^^

is a tide that could have

ly written for a large ensemble, is in ob-

serving the vaiying degrees offreedom al-

lowed to the linear impulse before it ex-

pires in a quiet but dramatically con-

ceived ending.

While it would have beat a pity to lose

otherJohn Wocdrich* wittily articulated

Lending Wings (a BCMG commission

from tenyears ago) or Lindberg* refresh-

ingly direct Correntsl

,

itwas unfortunate

that, tho concert overran the standard

time. Apart from fiiefactfiatJess is better

Than more in a programme of largely un-

famiharmusic, there was the usual prob-

ihis kind, had to^ ^ . been aifolied to the othernewwork in the ton of membos of the audience making

programme, Alasair Greig* Play. Here di^^Iastjera forjtose

is a composerwith a-strong lyrical instinctBCMG IBS* **
hearing two

but one;which he is apparentfy reluctant

to indulge. Pty is based, he says, on the

interplay oftwo contrasting melddic lines

• that run through its five sections. But it is

not until weO into the second of them,

where a solo flute occupies fiie attention.

ihatGreig:aau2lfy«llow» a line.to take a

fully cohoent shape. The real interest of

the piece, which is skfifidfyand attractive-

who did not have to go, and who were not
distracted bythose who did, Komsi* per-

formance of Messages of the late Miss

JLV. Troussova, beautifully sung in gener-

al and irapressivdy faked in the notated

orgasms of the second section, was an ex-

perience that made most of the rest seem

trivialm comparison.

'

Gerald Larner

HANDMADE FURNITURE- FABRICS ’WALl-PAFEB HAND COLOURED LEATHER- KILIMS
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Saturday 16th to Saturday 30th January

50% reductions on most showroom stock

0 offnewfurniture orders

30% offGeorge Smithfabrics

As illustrated - Standard Large Depth Chair in

'Goihit' fabric - was £205 5> paw £1513 to order

SALE HOURS Monday to Saturday: 10.00-6.00

George Smith
587 - 589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH Tel: 0171-384 1 004 Fax: 0171-731 4451
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LISTINGS

Schoolgirls’ new opera Provocative Mr

GuUe to arts and ontoHainment c<un{ritod by Marti Margie

LONDON

MEASURE FOR MEASURE: Stephen

Boor Is supeto as Angelo, and Clare

Hokmn pretty good wfcfabefe, in

Meted Boyd's RSC producton ot

Stef>espsare'B most awkward play.

Bartdcan (0)71-638 8891). Opens
wrtght, 7pm. In repertoire. 6
STONE AHQB.S. Paul BarfcWs raw
opera features a cast erf 30 schod-
grts ftom toe acclaimed Nor London

CNUren'e Choir and IBB8 Itie stay at

a group at girts stranded on a Greek

aland at the outbreak ol the Second

World War. For tab premiere OdaSne
de la Marttiez conducts her onsombto

Lontano. Chris Baldwin cflreco.

Bloomsbury Theatre (pi 71-388 8822).

Tonigrit and tomorrow, 8pm £
THE DECaVED: The ttaban sauce tar

Shakespeare's TwsSto NgW much
more of a cross-dreasing sexual romp

Kenneth Rea's production to Jet

Theatre relocates it to the 1320s

Rnnrefete Studios (0181-237 mu.
Prewews tough). 8pm. Opens
tomorrow. 7 30pm Q

VISUAL ART:

Whether loved or

loathed, Julian

Schnabel now
demands our

respect says

Rachel Campbell-

Johnston

ITf

I
fevera performer

embod-

ied the gulf that has
sepa."

rated country music from
m „t«» Mctp nver. the

Boris Berezovsl
Beethoven in

ELSEWHERE

LIVERPOOL Stage music features

prominency in the concert 33 the

Royal Lhwpool Phttharmonic
Orchestra performs extracts trom

Gounod's Faust and DeGbes's Sylvia

Theowning aba offers Sorasate's

aetAicthn Carmen Fanas* lor Viofln.

and Saint-Satos's mighty Organ Sym-
phony. Petr AKricMer conducts.
PHDarmonJc HaO (0151-709 37B9).

TonlgnL 7.30pm.

conducts the Boumwnoudi Sym-
phony Orchestra b a programme o<

Rossmi and Shostakovich, with Boris

Baoaovsky as soloist In Beethoven's
lyrical Ttifed Piano Concerto.

Poole Ails Centra (01202 685222).
Tonight, 7.30pm. Q
YORK: The vibrant young ensemble
Capricorn performs an engaging

programme of chamber music open-

ing with Bartak’s Contrasts foflowad

by Moserfs Quintet lor piano and

POOLE: In a concert boasting a

double dose ot distinguished Russian

musical artistry Dmitri Kbaenkn

wind in E Hat and concluding with

Brahms's Plano Quartet in G minor.

Sir Jack Lyons Ooncart Hal, (01904

432439. Toraght, 8pm. Q

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing fet London

House fun, returns only B Some seats ennoble Seats at aD prices

B RICHARD nt Robot Undsay puts

on the rump lor Oiati Mashlmkv's
RSC production, bander bom Srattod

Savoy <0171-838 8838). Q
THE COLOUR OP JUSTICE:

Dramatised recansnjclian ol lhe
Stephen lawimoe Inquiry. Timed la

MnaddB with ton month's pubfecaban

ol U»a fndtngs Proiomdty relevant

Tricyda (0171-328 1000).

IN FLAME: The (angled worlds ol a
modem woman and an Edwardan
mss (Valene Gogan. Emma Dewhustt

cattle n Chartonc Janes's new play,

rfeectod by Anna Mackmm
Bush iOiat-743 3388)

last bme. Also (he rarety performed

Efeeata — duration: 35 seconds.
Aria Theatre (0171-836 3334).

LORD OPTIC FUES: VHlam
Golding's vMd tale of terror and death

on paradisa Sand. adipted by ttogel

WBiams and drected by Marcus
Romer lor Ptal Theatre Co
Lyric, Wfi (0181-741 8701). B
THE HBMRY OF WATER ABsofl

Steadman, Samantha Bond and Mb
Sanota star in Shdagh Slaphatson's
.jc!i*7»*j drama of lamdy monoffio
VtawMBe 10171-838 9987).

THE GLORY OP LIVING: British

debut lor Alabama-born Rebecca
Gknan’s riama of exatemenl and
danger m the (radar parks Kattvyn

Huner (feeds
Ambassadors (0171-665 SJOOj

THE STRST OF CnOCtXMLES
Welcome return to Theatre da
Compkote's mvedive staging ot Bruno

Schultz's majycal laxHectwts of

pro-Nazi Poland
Queens (0171-484 S041)

KHAPFS LAST TAPE: Edward
ftatfurbndge's kxmng performance as
Beckett's anaere sensuaksi replaymg

VASSA Stotti Hancock heads a
lerrJic cast in Gotk/e strong drama.

Howard Dawes drects a new veratoi

lor the Afeneida season.

Albery (01 71 -360 1730)

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 1
James Christophers choice ofthe latest movies

NEW RELEASES

MEET JOE BLACK (12): Brad Pitt's

comic, chamng Joe Black, aka
Dead), bra»o Anthony Hopwm's
media tycoon to introduce Nm to the

Joys of He: Director Marlin Brest cries

to give equal cradttridy to both

characters, but ends up witha
long-winded, uneven melodrama.
Ctaha Fates suppfies the bewitching

love Merest

SOUR GRAPES (15): Sitcom dressed
up as a Sm by Larry David. Two
cousins (Craig Btoko and Steven
Weber) tall out over a jackpot win in

Atlantic city. Starts getting mfetty

amusing whan Wiper's brain sogaan
BcuideiitaHy emasakaten a ptearrL

CURRENT

J
ulian Schnabel comes
with a pre-packaged rep*

utaoon. The centre-

spread of the 1980s New
York an world, he was famed
as the biggest, brashest, most
bombastic artist in America;

an habitite of its glitziest par-

ties, a feature of its glossiest

magazines. His personality

was as publicised as his paint-

ing. and to many -the soaring

career of this Bronx boy made
millionaire came to represent

all that was achievable

through sheer force of self-be-

lief. Schnabel became a sym-
bol of the American Dream.

But the British were reluc-

tant to buy into this transatlan-

tic commodity. When Schna-

bel last showed here, more
than ten years ago, the hackles

of the critics were raised. He
was the product of a preposter-

ously overinflated American

art market they said. Branded

as a consummate marketing

man. Schnabel was attacked

as an arrogant, opinionated

egomaniac a brash American

tot whose work had all the

weight of a publicity stunt

Such vitriol makes one won-
der. In the art market Schna-

bel is a heavyweight His piec-

es have been acquired by
many of the major galleries,

by the Pompidou, the Whitney
and the Tale. They have
changed hands for more than

$1 million. Suddenly, the crit-

ics’ animosity begins to seem
suspiciously similar to the

pique ofsome likely lad outon
the town who, meeting a prize

fighter in some basement bar,

picks a fight and takes a pop at

him. just to prove that htfs not

impressed. Surely any artist

who can shake up such ex-

treme reactions, such an in-

flammatory cocktail ofaggres-

sion and praise, is worth a clas-

er look?

m. iruEuunuH-j . .

British popular taste over the

past 20 years- it is Reba

McEntire. The
^
44-yrar-ojd

singer, originally from Oklaho-

ma, released her first albumm
1978, since when she has sold

more records than ritherTzm-

my Wynette or Dolly ftirton.

But until recently McEntire.

has remained virtually un-

known in this country.
1

'We’ve

gota lot of caching up to do,”

she informed the audience at

the Theatre Royal on Sunday

night, at the tail-end of her

first British tour..
^

- .The ensuing set mcorporat-

•>V-- A-:.;.-*®
-

rv and.pained. Al her most os-

tensibly powerful ffcestrayed

into the blusteryballad territo-

ry of Celine Dion, but there

were more intimate moments

too, as when she sang How
Blue as a harmony bluegrass

rag, accompanied onty by

acoustic guitars and fiddle.

Although she wrote none of

them, various song5 woe
Jinked to snippets of autobto-

Julian Schnabel's Portrait ofJost Ramfai Aittero, with characteristic splash of white paint

THE OPPOSITE OFSEX (18):

ChitatkiB Rkto pteys a csifitic, ttashy

16-year-cM wfto s«cfiea up Iter gay
stsp-txother by stralkig his boyfriend

and hlgMailing It to LA. A bGstermg

oonedy on pcitical correctness.

LITTLE VOICE (15): Marti Hainan "a

wonderU wsion of Cartwiighrs

stage to. Jam Horrocks sings

glorious oovqis ol Intel song divas.

Michasl Cahw, Swan McGregor,

Brands BtaOtyn and Jfcu Broadbent

sleaze around In toe foreground.

T
he abandoned energy
ofthe works in Schna-
bel’s new show at the

South London Gal-

lery is striking: epic arenas

flailed with paint, three can-

vases looming against the

stark white walls. They were
painted for an Ancient Roman
temple, the Maison Carnfe at

Nunes. And the context was to

provide the inspiration. “1 was
thinking about gladiatorial

contests,” Schnabel says, “and
about the bullfights at Nlraes.

When a bull dies it draws in

blood across the sand." In his

BUTTONERS (no owl): Ingenious

low-budget Czech ftn by FWZeterta
that studies six stories aUout modem
mores into a dasy chain of quirky.

Bomettowa lanky, conadences.

THE SIEGE (IS): Denzel Washington,

Annette Bereng. and Brace W®s trip

over each others' booUaoes as they

tty and dskise an Arab terrorist

oflenaivft in Manhattan. CMttngty real,

boauttWy acted.

DOBERMANN H8): Stylsh French

sptetar movie by Jan Kounen with

Vbnmt Cassel as the charismatic

leader of a gang ol ultra -violent bank
robbers. Fabulously dieted, grossly

amusing, and awesomely incorrect

it (Pi) (15): Low-hudgetso-fi

adventure by David Aronalsky that

charts the mactoass of a genus
matoemaoaan who Is haunted by
nightmares and money-mad
investors. Sean Odette is the

meemertsing lead.

painting AD, the red paint

smears wounds across the

rough, raw doth.

Working on these paintings

in his roofless Long Island stu-

dio, hurling a pigment-

drenched tablecloth at the sur-

faces. Schnabel spreadeagled

himself against b[flowing can-

vases wrenched from their

stretchers by sudden winds. “I

feltlike Captain Ahab. beckon-

ing from the dead.” he says.

And suddenly it's easy to imag-

ine this thickset man. with up-

thrust beard and fist aloft,

roaring at the tempest and the

great white canvas. Suddenly
you can imagine the streaking

wind and blazoned light, and
find their traces m his work.

As images and associations

stream unstructured from his

mind, Schnabel reveals his

greatest talent to reel listeners

into his enthusiasms. “Paint-

ing is like whaling," he ex-

plains. "casting out into the

ocean, seeing what you can

get I think of these works as

the banners or flags of some
vast eternity, of heaven.”

But the huge canvases ofhis

triptych are quite different

from the mock period por-

traits which Schnabel displays

alongside them in his current

show. Full-length Velazquez-
’

style figures gleam sickly be-

hind a lurid glaze. There is a

stylistic disparity which
breeds doubt Where dedica-

tion to a single passion is often

taken as proof of authenticity,

Schnabel is threateningly om-
nivorous. Superficial, many
have said. Since he first

gained public notice with por-

traits painted on a surface of

china shards — instant Cu-

bism on a cup— he has moved
restlessly from Abstraction to

Expressionism to Conceptual-

ism and back again. He has re-

corded a rock album. He has
made a film about the graffiti

4
In his London

show,-Schnabel

reveals his

greatest talent: to

reel listeners into

his enthusiasms ’

artist Jean-Michel Basquiars

life. He is currently working
on another movie, about the

Cuban writer Reinaldo Are-

nas. He devours all media
with gluttonous voracity, seem-
ingly mindless of the need for

native talent or slovwsarned

skill.

While the broad theme of

time informs all the works tn

this show, Schnabel is dismiss-

ive of formulaic practices.The
white.enamel splashed across

the surfaceofhis portraits rep-

resents a veil of temporality.

And yet it is absent from one of

the pictures. "I don't:think i

need die same tools, or the

same kind of solutions, for

each painting," he explains.

Sdinabel simply allows his;

own energy and errthusiam.

his own violently tossing and
turning ideas, to create the

landing force for his art There
is a sense that they are valid

simply because it was he who
made them. And in this sense

Schnabel becomes a role mod-
el for die Brit-pack artists

whose arrogant if ironic self-

belief has become characteris-

tic:

- Ofcoursethe moretradition-
al art appredator wifl eotn-

plain that Schnabel has little

ability; that put quite simply,

he can't actually paint. Art col-

leges all over Britain are turn-

ing outstudentswho canrepre-

sent the nude, who can com-

, pose and-raodel and draw bet-

ter than Schnabel has ever

done. But ifart is about an in-,

dividual’s expression, about
contemporary cultural com-
ment and die innovative inter-

pretation of the mood of an
age, then the worse Schnabel

seems as a trrfuudan or craftsr

man. the mare interesting he
becomes as an artist

1K3 UUCU* l mi** o

bars of Why Haven’t I Heard
From You, McEntire assumed
command of the fiercely raked

stage, while her ton-piece band

kept out of the spotlight. Their

sound was in themodem coun-

try-rock idiom — dominated

by-guitars, horns and a solid

baddbeat while the pedal steel

and fiddle were relegated to

-the margins— audit was easy

to hear why, virtually alone of

her peers from the 1970s and

1980s, McEntire has flour-

ished in foe era of Garth

Brooks.
NlcEntire’s speciality is the

cheating song, and on num-
bers ^such as What's in New
England and You Lie her tone

was' simultaneously accusato-

her father’s heart bypass sur-

gery f77ie G/wuesfManINev-

erKnew), and the night m 1991

when seven members of her

band died in a plane crash

(ForMy Broken Heart).
r ,, ,ha hioh rViint nuk,k
or lvty oii/m"* *

,
•

However, the high point ofifcl

p show was a searing vei^fthe show was a searing vei^
sion of her Grammy award-

winning song Does He Love

You, a duet with backing sing-

er Linda Davis playing the

rote of the Other Woman. The

two women, each ring-fenosd

intheirown circteof light- con-
j

fronted each other with harsh- .

ly opposing viewpoints, and a

rich vein of highly charged
[

emotion was explored.

David Sinclair
.

• Julian Schnabel SoothLondon
Gallery, <55 Peckfuim Road. Lon-

don SE5 10171-703 6120) until Feb-

nmy2S _ . s

FOR .someone whose career

has been lived in rock’s shadi-

er camera, John Cale has re-

cently been spending a lot of
time in the limelight' Within
the past month; there has been

a BBC documentary, the publi-

cation of his autobiography

and now his first tour in 15

years. And there^s a compila-

tion album out soon.

But despite all this personal

attention. Cate remains better

known for his associations

than for his solo projects.:The
most famous of those connec-

tions is, of course, with Lou
Reed and the Velvet Under-
ground. Press extracts ’of his

book have dwelt almost exclu-

sively on he time with that

seminal I960sband and its fig-

urehead — even the advance

publicity for the extracts used
Reed’S photo. iiot Cale’i

His live show, though, goes

some way to righting the bal-

ance.At Cambridge^ Com Ex-
change^there was only a pass-

ing referenceto the Velvets, in
a song from the tributealbum
to Andy Warhol, Songs for
Drella. Otherwise. Cate's set

drewfrom the mix ofthe exper-

imental and . the classical, of
pure pop and punk passion,

that has marked his restless

musical Gfe.

-Cale begai with three1

set-

tingsofDylanThomas poems.

XTD l.'.V

rw- -

The formal, hurried recitation

Of the first, set against ajagged
piano accompaniment, gave

way to the lyricism ofthe last

Do Not Co Gentle into that
,

GoodNight. Cate's Welsh her-

itage was further invoked in
'

tiie lovely Chiltfs Christmas

in Wales.

But. as always, with Cale, .

the lift of the rhythms and the

- easy grace of the melodies
k

mask adartersentiment thanj
nostalgia. There is a steely#

eyed, almost morbid harsh-

ness to his. songwriting^ His
lyriesare littered with referenc-

^
-es to death,: dying and hang-

|
man’snooses. Cale is notoffer-

1

- ing comfort to troubled souls; I
' just more trouble: I

He was aided by the subtle J

contributions of Lance Doss a
. and Marie Defieribaugh. the

^
trill of Deffenbaugh’s harmon- 1,

ica and the glissando from i

Doss’s lap steel guitar serving !

.::'as' sound effects to Calcs see- •

narios. It is impossible not to .

be captivated by this intense,
i

wise man and Ws sweet songs

;

. abqut lMtter tessons.
j
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TOMORROW
All the new films reviewed

REAT BRITISH HOPES

Rising stars in the

arts firmament:

PARMINDER
K. NAGRA .

- ,

ack Velvt

c&

?e23.

ofession: Actress.

.

doray for Bollywood: The most
amt in a string of acclaimed stage

rformances with companies such
Tamasha and Tara Arts came
ten she played a reluctant bride

Fourteen Songs, Two Weddings
d a Funeral, an adaptation of a
puiar Bollywood musical, at the

ric Hammersmith last Novem-
r. One critic singled her out as “a

lidously skilful" romantic come-

mne. "The whole, kitsch, cheesy

le of that show was great fun."

ght place, right time: A classic

owbiz lucky break, enabled her to

tit up her Equity card within

onths of completing her A levels,

was a week into rehearsals for

te Spirit of Vrindavan. a new Brit-

i Asian musical at Leicester Hay-

arket, when the lead actress

opped ouL The director .offered

e the part and 1 grabbed it”

ross casting: Her first London job

as as the Princess in Sleeping

eauty at the Theatre Royal Strat-

ird East “I was really shocked

hen a TV interviewer asked me
,Vhat*s it like being an Asian Sleep-

ig Beauty?* 1 was.very naive, and

had never occurred
,

to me that

avingan Asian playing a tradition-

ly white role, especially in a pan-

, was soraething unusual

"

ying pays: "In 1995. at.the end of

really bad six months, 1 wentto

s auction for Casualty. 1 was

taking ‘Allmy friends are at uru-

vsity and getting on well sciwtat

tlhell am I doing with my hfeT I

Tied crying attheend ofthe audi-

ti and foe director said . li yoa

t
cdo that youcanjhaye the partV"-

•DAI®I^ROSEHWAii;|

T hree ofthe shows tak-

ing pan in this year’s

International .Mime

.

Festival .'explore the

reputations; of literary folk.

The most ambitious.: of the

three, I Weep At My Piano..

(BAG); also brings in the artist

Dab' and thefilm-makerBufiud .

but Federico Garcia Lorca .is

the man at the heart it r- in

love with one qr the other of ..

them, and repulsed by both.

TKs show has a . tot going

.

for it.The producing company
is Told By Ah Idiot; leaders in'

physical theatre; two of its

founder members are in-

volved in the production. Paul

Hunter as director arid the bril-

liant Haykiy Carmichael play-

ing a girlishly boyish Lorca.

Naomi WUkfiisoii’s fascinat-

ing set indudes a high plat-

form pierced by a trea iron lal-

conies and ladders. Richard

dews and Stephen Harper

are accomplished as the gun- :

toting Bufiuel and bald'Dali.

Yet the production. framed

within the seem of Lorca’s

murder; neither builds logical-
i_ 'a- Vmintwn" 'irwfi-

to be afraid of the Gestapo.

However, Frank Soehnle (of

Figurentheater Tubingen) cre-

atesa weirdly marvellous me-

nagerie of nasty, little persecut-.

ing creatures. Operating these

13 rubber or wooden devils, he

sits hunchfed ina wilderness of

tom paper while they nudge

his cheek, nestle iuio his shoul-

ders; ingratiate themselves

into his life and rip it apart In

- one extraordinary sequence a

crone-laced demon jwlls the

fingers off a man-sired figure

* and crams them one by one in-

side itsinsatiablemaw. Harfo

lighting and harsher music

MIME FESTIVAL

add to the sense of nightmare.

But for traditional mime (ie.

mimicry without words) bub-

bling with inventive comedy,

watch <

murder; nennu ouuu»n^iu«

ty towards this pointnor mdt-

cates persuasively whatbound
A- ,1 huuttw m thpir eni-
fhe three together ih their stu-

dent days. .

They lark about a bit and

tell' merrily blasphemous

tales. The others sneer at Lor-

ca for his gypsy poetry, aban-

don Won with contempt and re-

appear to march him to his

death. There are moments of

humourbut no indication that

Lorca was anything more sub-

stantial than a sweet puppy.

Nor does the substance of

jylax Jacobs fife emerge pre-

cisely, in- Faces of the Night--

. flCA) but a& we need to grasp

is that this French Surreabst

- writer and Catholic convert

was • haunted - by demons.

Everybody Gets
.

The -Demons

: TheyDeserve istheshow* sub-

. tffle, which sounds neat but

.cannot be true:.jnpt;even me
nfo^'gmfcriddenJewdeserves
i-..

:

*;>v ;

wjutu but for future reappear-

ances of Paolo Nani's The let-

ter (BAC and Purcell Room).

Nani, directed by Nullo Facchi;

nl has drawn on Exercises in

Style, the ingenious book by

Raymond Queoeau that re-

ports a banal encounter in

more titan a hundred different

ways. Nani's version brings

him on stage to a table where

he drinks a glass of wine, spits

it out. grimaces at a photo-

graph, writes an angry letter.

goes off topost itand discovers

his pen was out of ink.

Every detail of this scenario

figures in the 15 or so variar

lions Nani gives us. He un-

corks the bottle twice in Repeti-

tion, rolls his eyes at the won-

.der of uncorking in Surprises.

puls bottle tomouth,
tri Vulgar, .

after- drinking it- in ’Horror

turns into Frankenstein's Mon-

ster. There is a sense ofbeing

. trapped m an endless loop

where life is always the same

.yetneverthesameand increas-

ingly hysterical

Havtey Cmmchad plays a girlishly boyish Lora with

In control

f!S^^amitar-playi^ Bnnud in / WeepAt My Pima « BAC

of chaos

I
f any company were going to fall

off mime's namby-pamby flow-

er-sniffing associations once and

for all. it had to be the Russian down

troupe Derevo. Picture a gang of Mul-

wall supporters dressed in ipyshop

Dracula kit and wielding a packet of

dried figs and you are getting dose.

Add to that a moderate sprinkling of
* - _ -i. _ - —— n«trl vnuemila.

sinister aristocrat. As can be divined

from the title of the show, ihis is a voy-

age imo the land of fairytales, most of

which appear in the mind of the

down as he dreams alternately ofwoo-

ing his dolly bird and die terrible mis-

fortunes that will befall her if she ac-

cepts his rival's suit.

While the narrative teeters perma-

nently on foe brink, of incomprehensi-

ble but oh-so-aesfoetic chaos, what re-

ally makes Once speda] is the combi-

nation of outstanding physical charac-

terisations and an uncanny stall for

hopscotching across genres.)It would

be easy to commend individual per-

Women
get fresh

THEATRE

S ofan^isoutm {hen 'night and B^ndlg^f
springs from a

you might just be able to imagine
physical

thear performance. chmwnnrp tics, stuck on to the rawhuman fabric

Jeremy Kingston

sees them maxing cuw. uic

doud still hangs low above the Queen

Elizabeth Hall stage: you cant shake

the feeling that something, some-

where is going horribly wrong.
>

-

Yet Once is a surprisingly playful

sortieintofoewuridOTdowxung.lt™-

lows foe amorous fortunes of a rare •

owning Betty Bqopcharacter as she is

courted by berth a trainp down and a

-v- v
wiggles eloquently. Cupid stoops in

embarrassmentand dreams of becom-

ing St Sebastian. The onstage atmos-

phere can change in an instant from

Casablanca to Carnival.This is an ex-

ceptional piece of theatre from a com-

pany at the height of its powers.

Hettie Judah

V alentine's Day; a flatshare in

London. Undies everywhere,

and centre-stage a huge, half-

gnawed chocolate cake. Out on to foe

stage pads Dana (Sophia Ashen) in

yeti slippers, picks up the paper,

throws away the sports section, settles

snugly down, in staggers Helen pane

Colenutt). a postprandial mess, trying

to eat cake, down painkillers and lo-

cale clothes all at once, only to reap-

pear in power suit and perma^smile.

Wele in twentysomething territory.

Cold Feel and Wet Toes (Finbor-

ough, SW10) is a new two-hander,

alsowritten by Ashen and Colenutt. It

is a bittersweet tale of lost illusions,

narrowing choices and enduring

friendship. Dana is the sensible one,

an overworked doctor with a senous

boyfriend, scared of being single but

absolutely hysterical at foe prospect

of marriage— all supermarket loyal-

ty cards and no fun. she shudders.

Helen is the wild child. PR bitch from

hell by day, vulnerable good-time girl

by night- Both are suffering from pre-

mature midlife crises.

Dovetailed with their stones are

those of their fiftysomefoing counter-

oarts, Helen's mother Andrea (Ashen]

and her friend Rose (Colenutt). And-

rea is on her fourth divorce and deter-

mined to celebrate with a freedom par-

ty at which she steals her daughter's

new flame. Primly suburban Rose

has all but given up. unwisely resort-

ing to a dodgy dating agency to save

her from singledom.

Finding your way through life is a

never-ending task, then: the script of-

fersno more startling insight With in-

numerable short and sometimes sam-

ey scenes, it is also slightly too long.

But foe pleasure is in the details. Fim-

ny and fresh, raunchy and rude, foe

sassy dialogue is peppered with foe

buzz-words of affluent urbanites.

Ashen and Colenutt deliver charm-

ing performances,and directorAlison

Brown gets the pace just right, aided

by GabrieUa Csanyi-Wffls's mimmal-

irt but effective set. Familiar it may

be, but it's a superior sort of sitcom.

Nigel Cuff
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PROPERTY WANTED

Wanted
LANIVHTES.- without Pfenning

.

Pernjjsripn but with possible development
.

p^Mtial^grefer^y in or on the edge ot
;

locations Jn Cheshire & North

West^^g^^eas.^tNn die UK considered).

We arayyi£|XjrfcctxDf.QteTaiJ die coss & risks bi

obtal^^^g^ritgion^yipr'ptaiiiilng cuasuhmts

are exp^s.:^fejre_VtttfKied kr-any land.-from

snair oilwjvcoo^nuKiaii ajujct - •

Brownfield. dWctf^.BateScej problem. redundant]

• A bid ne^ifaourafaaff-epinrtfareJ
*

We are pardcuhrfjrr jnteqis&id brWnd^hzt either has -

no pbrirun^h^ny or wfiereptarir&g consent has

been refused -Torchere-^ pernissioB may beenhanced.

PLEASEFORWARD LOCATION PLANS ft ANT PLANNING
:
-HSTORY DETAILS (WITHOUT OBLIGATION) TO:

"

Land Brokers & Planning Promotion

GotdSndi (Projects) Ini,
Shot.We*Ra»d.WeBvertam.ChmhrBCW8 3T-B-J.
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DUNBAR WHARF, NARROW STREET, LIMEHOUSE E14

a:A Over two-thirds of the

House is committed

RIVER VIEWS m*
ANDMARK LIMEHOUSE LOCATION :SHB*

K4* J*vX
>•- 'I

5BO
Luxury waterside one, two and three

bedroom apartments and one, two

and three bedroom duplexes

-»S -sr
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VT*.
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HARF fl
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• Sweeping river views

• Urger than average Hiring areas wRfa river feeing

floor-to-ceffing patio doors

• Luxury duplexes avaflabte, some with large

private terraces

•Wide range of fodhritiuti layouts available

•Outstamfiog specificatioa fodutSiig hoary fitted

kitchen with loll range of applumces, folly fitted

bathrooms and eo-suRes, mix of wood-strip floors

and Mgh qaafity fitted carpats

•Video entry system

• Lifts to afi floors

• Secure, allocated undercover parting

• Gymnasium

•Porterage

•Desirable location on historic Narrow Street

/

FAIERY f iii.X.. STi<L:
A Hs‘< \i [ \s i F.k " \\

Prices from £-205,000 to £-545.000

imm
PRICES FROM ONLY
£125,000 -£360,000
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Letting a property

atII soon be less

implicated thanks
» a new scheme,
says Rachel Kelly

<jP( uoKsive British housing
ministers have the

Lw ame ehallenge for the pastK—" decade: ,how to revive the
privaterented sector. Itisapecuiiari-

.y ofour houang marketthat the pri-
vate rented sector is one in which re-
lationships between landlords and
tenants are often fraught, making
this sector smaller in the UK than
elsewhere-

A scheme launched this week
should help to ease that tension, re-
duce the need fordevelopment ofthe
green belt and cuidown thenumber
of empty properties.

\
Hilary Armstrong, the Housing

ilmister, said at the inauguration,of
he National Approved . Letting

.
yieme (NALS): "Ihe lettingsindus-
ty has suffered front a poor image;
\e want this scheme to work,so that
owboy outfits know their time- is :

oming to an end. There are many
jttgod. private landlords and this
^sheme will ensure their .rights are

rspected and upheld."
Ted "Watts, chairman of Empty
Femes Agency (EHA), the housing
oarity that will administer the let-

tig scheme, said-The.scheme will
Lcrease incomes of property own*
es. reduce the use of bed and
keakfast accommodation for the
hmeless, reduce the need for green-
fcld develojOTient and reduce the
Wei of crime by having fewer
enpty properties."

The main difference between the
nw scheme and the present ar-

rangements is a three^tage com-
laints-redress system, and ultimate-

;

1 an independent arbitration serv-

,

ie if landlords are unhappy with
aeir letting agent •

:

Tenantsmay use the mtemal com-L
jlaints procedure and mediation if

oey are unhappy with the letting

gent, but only landlords are eligi-

.

Ie to proceed to the arbitration

cheme if a complaint is not arnica-

:

Hy resolved. The other difference.is .

tie ofdegree. This is a detailed code
>fpractice which will enforce higher •

tandards.

At least 3.000 of the 13.000 letting'

gents working in thesector are Kke-

y to join up.because they are roem-
>ers of the professional bodies that

iave backed the scheme. It is hoped

a.®
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thatthe other 10,000 will sign tip. at

a cost of £120 plus VAT when con-

sumers begin to demand the higher
standards of NALS agents.

Simon Agate, chairman of Wink-
worth, .London* largest chain of

agents.
:
says he win instruct all his

35 fraiuiiiSees to join. “Of couise,

the independent professional bodies

have aodes of practice for letting

agents, but tins is different It is

more forceful and more user-friend-

ly.. It is entirely new. It will change
the marketplace."

There is nothing in the scheme
that can do anything about tenants

.who never intend to pay -rent and
the misery of landlords chasing

their rent through the courts. But
die extra care that the code imposes

on agents to interview prospective

tenants should help to eliminate

some of the worst offenders. Nor
can the scheme deal with problems
arisingfrom rentpudby the Depart-

ment of Health and Soda! Security.

Local authorities can withhold

money from agents to the fury of

landlords, many of whom have re-

fused to let their properties to social

security tenants. Conversely, ten-

ants will be reassured by the knowl-

edge that NALS agents will manage
the tenancy professionally tty apply-

ing standards contained within the

scheme.
But the Government* backing

will help those who doubt a Labour
Government* commitment to a vi-

brant, private rented sector. Their

fears were heightened before Christ-

mas when . Ms Armstrong an-

nounced plans to limit increases for

Britain* 250,000 fair rent tenants by
applying a formula linked to the re-

tail prices index.

Her move dismayed some of the

existing landlords and bodies such

as the British Property Federation,

which argued against such interfer-

ence in an open market. However,
regulatory tenants are a small pan
of the market — many are elderly

and no new regulatory tenancies are

being created. The letting scheme is

aimed at the mainstream market

HOMES 37
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HOW THE SCHEME WORKS

AGENTS »ho belong to the National Approved Letting

Schetre (NALS) subsenbe to a code of practice that will

ease tf* path of landlords, Ben Wakeham writes. The

scheme wffl be administered by the Empty Homes Agen-

cy (EHA). Which wants empty property brau^rt back into

use. It is backed tytheHousingCorporation, which fends

housing associations, tire Association of Residential Lfit-

ting Agents (ARIA), the Incorporated Society of Valuers

and Auctioneer OCVA), the National Association of Es-

tateAgents (NAEA) andthe Royal institution ofChartered

Surveyors (RlCS),

Jeremy Dimem, of the EHA, say& “When deciding to

let your house or flat, having a good agent to handle the

lettingsaves time and minimises stress. NALS is a self-

regulatory body and the scheme sets out defined mini-

mum service standards, which. NALS agents must pro-

vide, backed up ty the agents' regulatory bodies. This

scheme wfll make it easier ty providing a list of do's and
donts for letting agents, with the backing and help of

professional bodies to provide administrative back-up.’

Ifjcu want to leta property, a NALS agent will arrange

a visit to advise on rights and responsibilities, what ac-

tion to take ifthe property is mortgaged, advice on insur-

ance and safety checks. The agent will show the proper-

ty© potential tenants and choose one with your agree-

ment. He will provide a report on the condition of the

property and a list of contents, fill in a tenancy agree-

ment and either take a deposit to protect against dam-

age or a&ee another form of guarantee. Finally, he will

transfer bills into the tenant's name subject to the limita-

tions imposed ty the Data Protection Act

DURING the tenancy, the agent will collect the rent and
visit the property to see that it is being looked after and

arrange to have routine maintenance work carried out

up to an agreed limit He will respond to tenant inquiries

and ensure prompt payment of money owed.

Before the tenancy ends, the agent will eve advice on

the client's options, including reviewing the rent If the

client wants to end the tenancy, he will serve the correct

notices and check the condition of the house and dis-

cuss any repairs before refunding the deposit

Mr Diment says: “This is a big step forward. Lettings

and management standards wfU be gfeatiy improved. The

factthatthe main bodieshavejoined should give the pub-

lic confidence.” The scheme has a complaints redress

system backed ty professional indemnity insurance. A
money protection scheme for clients will be operated ty
NALS agents that are members ofARLA, ISVA, NAEA and
RlCS.

More information from NALS and EHA, 195-197 Victoria

Street London SW1E 5NE; 0171-828 2266; fax.

0171-828 7006; e-mail, eha@mcmaH.oom).

and not tiie sector affected ty the pro-

posed rent controls.

At the launch of the scheme at the

Royal Society of Arts. Ms Arm-
strong reaffirmed the Government's
commitment to assured shorthold

tenancies, the main vehicle for let-

ting, which has done most to reinvig-

orate the sector, and her commit-
ment to the private rented sector in

general. The scheme should prove a
welcome successor to the -assured

shorthold tenancies and reinforce

their success.

A FLAT in Palace Court, Noi-

tmg Hill. WZ which was
home to the Duchess of York

•last summer, is available to

rent. The four-bedroora house
dating bade to 1889 makes the

perfect stop-over for the sea-

soned traveller it is dose to

the new Heathrow shuttle serv-

ice and yet is still near the

heart of Noning Hill. The flat

is for rent through Cluttons

Daniel Smith Hyde Ptirk of-

fice for £Z700 a week.

SIR Evelyn de Rothschild,

chairman of N M Rothschild

& Sons, one of the world* old-

est independent financial in-

stitutions. has bought 6

Cheyne Walk for £12 million.

A HOUSE designed by Rob-
ert Lutyens, the son of Sir Ed-
win Lutyens, is for sale. Ridge-

mead House in EngJefield

Green. Surrey, was commis-
sioned by Captain Woolf Bar-

nard in 1938. The design of the

house and gardens is in the

Spanish Mission style. Cap-

tain Bamato drove for the

Bentley Motors Radng Team
in the 1920s and won at Le
Mans in 1928. 1929 and 1930 in

the Speed Six. He became the

chairman of Bentley Motors
before it was taken over by
Rolls-Royce in 1931. Knight

Frank is selling the house for

£2 million.

VISCOUNTUNLEY is sell-

ing his house on the Carib-

bean island of Mustique. Les

Jolies Eaux was designed in

1971 for Princess Margaret by
Linley* great-uncle Oliver

MesseL In 1988 the Princess

gave the six-bedroom home to

her son. Stuart N. SiegftI, the

president and managing direc-

tor of Sotheby’s International

Realty, which is marketing the

property, says: “The house is a
casual retreat with an impor-

tant heritage ofownership and
design." The house is on offer

for E2.fi million.

A CONVERTED watermill

in East Anglia is the first prop-
erty in Britain to be offered for

sate exclusively in euros. The
owner is a former Cityoil trad-

er. Hie mill, built in 1814. is set

in an acre of watermeadow
and has been refurbished. The
house is for sale for £700.000.

Ben Wakeham
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DlrCGtOry Association of Residential Letting Agents
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Spencer
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Kensington 0171 937 9777

Chiswick 0181 995 5439
Eabv 0191 997 5777.
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Professional Property Management

Town ends
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793 Brampton Road

.
London SW3 2DZ.

Tek.0171' 225 0814

Fax: 0171 581 0720

uidiimn
34'Bespdbmm Place

KniEhtsbndge
Loadoo

. SW3 1NU

0171 581 5877

BIRCH & CO
18 Jermya Street .

London •
.

SW1Y6HP

Teh 0171 734 7432

l Fax; 0171 4394742 ,

BIRCH & CO
18 Jermyn Street

•' London *

SW1Y 6HP :

TefcOm 734 7432

L Fax: 0271 439 4742

SES:DE\T,iL ucTTiNGS 4 MANAGEMENT •

Brook Green
.

Chiswick .

_ Ealing

^TNotting Hill Gate

Putney

St John’s Wood

01716025666

01*1994 7022

0181 579 9282

0171792 9977

01817854255

i 0171 372 9900

,

South Kensington 0171 244 9911

Experience the Townends Difference

SLOANSAYKNOC73Sob*Awmc, Undo* SW3 SDH
. .. TUr 017!JM3333 Sec 0171 Stt 105*

STUB MWfc 23 AWoa Sm*tUafeW2 2AS
let 0171 2Q 2226 FkE 0171 262 1166

TOWBIBRIDG& JOskaJodSotel. Loadon SEJ 2NE
Tet 0I7r 40756» fta; 0171 4074«!>

STJOHNS WOOD; S3 Cfe*m Suet, Loadoa NWS 61N
Tel: 0171 »3MUfe 0171 5862809

BELGXAV1A; 54 Bcxsne Sw*t. Leak* SWTW8HQ
. Td: 0171 730(6® Par: 0171 730 1717 ^

StgUtKY OCAYS: 303 RaOcrtrifte Sen*. Lcadoa SS16 ICY
Ttefc0171 237 7573 Fax: 0171 237 737S

Association ofResWential Letting Agents

# Provides financial security through a cheats

money bondingscheme

n LANDLORDS
Hove yo* a Property, to Let?

Wo OTTCntfy sec first d*« properties.

Please contact oar «q>eriaiccd lettings Dam-

6 Stem Street, Kafetobridge, London SWIX 9CJF

Tel: 01712359641 Fax: 6171235 1173

Sets strict criteria for memp -r

operates a stringent code of practice

promotes mgn —
• The voice oftheprivate^^ .A

influencing government
policy and .

legblatiOD

whole ofthe UK throng 21 regioDal

branches

#
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An intimate dfiwefopmerit fifjust 36

waterside homes; two and three

bedroom homes now available,

each with their own private 16m or

12m mooring. A peaceful, friendly

and sought after marina set only a

few nautical miles from the Solent

and the Channel beyond.

Prices from

£177,950
to £219,950
Soles office open doily,

10.00am -5.00pm.

Tel: 01703 844872

HYTHE MARINA VILLAGE, SOUTHAMPTON
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COUNTRY RENTALS

Change your view

of retirement
Current

DEVELOPMENTS

£190000 -£2OSd00O

NrCbbrx

£150000 -£171000

Hmosoirs
Goochrorib Oxford
£195JOOO-£245JOOO

NrCamboMy
C15jODO-£29SJOOO
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At English Courtyard, our view of retirement housing is

different Spacious houses and flats, on-site services and

beautiful grounds for you to enjoy, all make a difference.

Freephone 0800 220 858 quoting iPVtgliwh
^

ref NJ6 or visit our website g Courtyard
wwwcen^iah«Hirtygdco.uk

THE TIMES
JANUARY

Westbuiy*

Taunton
we how {iKfJy«> 5 be(£pam

detached homes remaining^

both 'with loTnfy ipoiitr. v’;-

3 bqrfiroorns, ufjfty, A^ng,

ertrcsnceiiafl, double;' •

•T*T

/!

PORTUGAL

The Western Algarve
PARQUE DA Fl ORESTA

AM

m*'r>OWncrcHTBowis

Bars, Rbwjrantcand Club House

Luxury" Villas with pools from £235

Town Houses from £1 15,000

and Four-ownbiship from £39,000

Sfouacad hi the hear# of th« unspoBcWest*m Alpnm.

GwAwL RMiqu* da Ftorasta offers bcsutiM pononrofe views

-Ay '
'

' '^L- aero** roMng eounD /side to the sea. Relax in the

Luxury;-.-*- fr-jendfy atmosphere of locslbar* and rwtaurami
->h

md enjoy ode afar mil* ofsandy beeches.
Town Housed _i_.

.1 V a.

'

NEW HOMES

i
*
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'

St James Park, Long Pitto#, Surrey
For yonrimitatioa to the preview (30th January to 3rd Fdmiafjrj and the kdftcli (6di add 7th February)

of ourdidegintdioiwlKiMspkatsecaBtitBr 390^766.:-v.' ..

A fine selection of detached houses, apartments
1 *5acre*<^lsneaihjBk^

and townbouses. • SrabitontaWMe^ men (bstservkr).

With graceful square#, tree-Bned avenues and. - ip^^ ft4o,00ti td€tf5O;O0Q.
'

r: A ’

sweeping crescent*.

.

j-^AMTTpNS ST JAMES
HOM E S' ;

Sdenaodmgrkertoyaate

^1813907766

London Swl
Elegant living - Quality lifestyle from £375,000

• State of the art skirting heating

• Fully integrated lutchens with stainless steel appliances

• CCTV surveillance system .

• Fully tiled bathrooms 7* .... .. .

Show Apartments open 1 lam - 6pm daily

On-site parking available

Telephone 0171 730
facsimile 0171 823 4253
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Carl_Evans on a Dromisins ix>int-to-point trainer

s| i

J

riifirSPyijinTmSnH w^rs Ini
t -x r R 8 1

S
trike-rates have be-
come a fashionable
assessroent ofa trafn-
en? worth, which

roakes ^yrarncrMx«unners
ratio of point-to-point trainer
Heather Dalton worth noting.
Mrs Dalton, haserfnearTet

foni, in Shropshire, saddled22
winners from 33 runners last
season and also recorded five
seconds, two thirds and two
fourths. That is a strike-rale to
beproud ofin anysportatany
grade and there are few easy
races at present in the comp-
etitive business of point-to-
pointing.

• little' wonder people are
comparing Dalton to her
friend, Venetia : WUfiams.-
Some well-known r owners
have taken note too and have
placed their young stock un-
derher care, John Hales, forev-
er tobe associated wife One
Man, has sent her a fiy&^ear-
old half-brother to die famous
grey, while Alan Brazier and
Woodstock agent David Mint,
on are two others who have en-
joyed success under Redes and
now patronise her yard.
They also gain in having a

champion to partner then-
horses in races— Dalton’s suc-
cess helped her husband, Ar^
drew, become joint-national

-

champion last season with 33
wins, a figure matchedby Her- .

efbrdshire'sJulian Pritchard.

This time lastyearMrs Dal- •

ton. 32, was about to embark
on her third season as a foray
yard proprietor and had 11

horses under her care. Now
her stringnumbers24, expecta-

tions are high and numerous
young horses are undergoing
a course in excellence at an
academy where their mental

altitude is considered as impor-
tant as fitness.

‘

“We are careful not to run.
horses when they are not
right." Dalton said while
reflecting on her success. "We
get a lot worked out before We
get anywhere near the race-

course.”

.Comparisons with " Miss -

Williams do not faze her —
they both rode as amateurs
and worked together for

former trainer John Edwards.
“We don’t get1 much uroe to
chatbm IpEooeherwhensbe \

has a winner and I admire

Dafcon with ShoonWind, ridden by her husband. Andrew, at their Shropshire farm

what she has aduevpd,’;

Dalton said. :\ m
. /*

She knows many people ex-,

pect her to be taking on her
friend before long, but said:

U
1

havenoplans yet to.'train un-
der Rules, but I

.
don't say it

wfllhever happen."; .

‘

Attention to dp»tan and. a.

near paranoid search for the

best in each horse drives her
forward, .helped by her hus-

-band -and his sister. Loma.
whose unofficial role as assist-

anttrainer is vitaLThey spear-:

head ayard where horses get

the best available. -

- .Rugs lock as though they

have just beat unwrapped,
tack duties and. stables .spar- .

Me — not surprising since:

many havejustbeen bupL De-
mandfor a place at the yard is

outstripping her ability to get

staff,hutshe copes by working
late into the night, juggling

her rofe as mum to a tnree-

year-okl. daughter with being
matron^to a yard of mainly
young horses. Their good
manners under saddle are a.

notable aspect of this tuition.
' ^We do have a lot ofyoung
horses and they are suscept-

ible to all sorts of problems,

but Hike training them, bring-

ing: them through and teach-

ing them to use themselves

-properly " she said."Wespend
tune putting than through
their paces on the flat so they

developand use their bodies."

Fracture threatens Princeful’s career

Solba, an ex-chaser who
won six times for the yard last

season and has became an
ambassador for his trainer, is

fit and ready to run again

while toe evergreen Shoon
Wind, now 16. is sleek in coat

told looking half his age.

At toe other end of the age
range, watch out for the five-

year-olds, Azzante and Atoski,

this season, while Oh So
Droll, O’Flaherty’s and Garr-
ison King are others to note.

PoinKo-pointing has given

National Hunt racing a
stream oftalent recently, most-

lyin the form ofyoungjockeys
told horses, but Mrs Dalton
could one day emerge as a
formidable trainer.
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I COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAINERS Wins Rnrc' % JOCKEYS
J 0U 6 19 316 MFtoanfd
N Htnknon ll 35 31.4 N WiPfemsar

GhKttnl 13 56 232 DByme
ATMl 3 13 23.1 J McCarthy

K Ebley 17 78 21

6

J Odxinw
M$D ratne 7 41 17.1 CUMdiyn
DSjanwoei 9 57 158 Utney
DHWBtor, 8 54 14.8 DGafiagMr
CMmn 3 21 143 GBraaer
HTeeston-tovKs B E0 - 13.3 R Thondcn

56 232 DSyitt
13 23-1 J McCarthy

Wins Rnrs
17 72
11 59
6 33
12 87
8 50
7 46

CatSax will revert 10 inmUIng aAara disappoindng ddwt over fences

at Wethertay last month. Tbeseven-yearold floppedbadly on his first out-

ing for AndyTnmeO in a novice chase and irwas later reported he had
broken a blood vessel. Turn ell said yesterday- “He won’t be going chas-

ing again this season, it's gone by us now. As far as I know he had never

broken blood vessels before but the horse seems a lot better in himself

now and will run over hurdles in the next couple of weeks,”

ttuVSSS !

lifts'

JENNY PTTMAN was yesterday only
*Tropefurthalberlri^i-dass staying hat^

dter. PrincefuLwfflbeabletoraceagaiDL
X-rays show thal he fractured a pedal-

bone in his left hind leg when brought

down tn his fiist nm over fenxs af

Doncaster qq Monday. /

The trainer, wfao initafty tfaooght toe

fit! had “acomfbrtaWe irighTbutadded
’The prognosis for a return to racing,'

white we are hopefuL inast be guarded.”

Afractured pedathoneis apotemiaDy
- eareepemling injmy and caused the re
.firemens threefone Gold Cup winner

- Aside in 196SL f . .

Pitman had high hopes that Princeful

would be able fo win the 'mflJennium
' Cold^Cup, andbad eveh^entered turn for

this yeart race before he had jarnped a
- fence in public.

PrincdM won the Bonusprint Stayers'

Hurdle at the Chdtenham Pestival in

1998 and gained another grade one win.

after a prolonged duel with Deane’s
Beeno, in toe Smurfit Long Walk Hurdle
at Ascot last month.

'

Richard Dunwoody, who rode Prince-

fiiL aggravated an ofo neck injury when
fife pair were brou^it down. The former
championjockty was forced onto the side-

lines for ten wedcs with the same injury

last summer. However, after receiving

treatment yesterday he plans to ride out

tomorrow before returning to race-riding

atAscot on Friday.
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5 Sheehan on bridge

THE 1999 MACALLAN INTERNATIONAL PAIRS
THE world’s most prestigious bridge invitation pairs event,

the Macallan International Pairs (m association with The
Times and The Sunday Times) gets under way. today in Lon-
don. Macallan, makers of the single malt whisky, has been
sole sponsor for toe past five years, and involved with toe
championship throughout the decade.
Tie tournament has several distinctive aspects: most im-

portantly, toere areno screens used at the tables. This allows
spectators to sit dose to their bridge heroes, and put them
selvesin theirshoes—deriding whether they would have tak-
en toe same action.

veloped a set ofsimple system guideline to ensure that the
complexity of apartnership’s bidding system did noL in it-

self. provide an innate advantage. With an expanding global
audience, in the world’s national and dedicated bridge me-
dia, and on the Internet, the relatively simple auctions are

more accessible to players of all standards, and allow the
skiD andjudgment of the players to come to toe fore.

Even toe dress code is unusual: experts and tournament
nros are not renowned for their sartorial elegance, but atThe
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Huntingdon hinges on inspection

uoncPETTS for-the resumptitm ofturf racing Whatever fie fate of Huntingdon, Nation

'SSSSw Hunt raring looks setlogo ahead alT^nlnn l

y^L^^^^nrnm^soeaoa. morrow. A course spokeswoman said yeso

UTTresults SERVjcTlSS

'^SS^SSSSSSi^.
fiyrnrg would beat the weather and Hugo Bev-

rierfe of toe coursa repon«3 yeaejday:

.^e^haveracedtnday.TT^^Jy-
'fas wind and the going is no-worse than soQ.

K5cw. of toe fact that there is Denyran
5*~5L we will holda precaanunaiy

Lastyear, the Norwe^ans Geir Helgano and Tor Helness
won wito a record score. Only ratepan has ever successfully

defended a title, but the Helgemo-Helness team is tipped to

emulate this feat despite what is, arguably, the strongest
ever field.

Ladies pairs, who finished second and third last year.

longjun,

Younger pairs— in their thirties and forties— have domi-
nated tKs event recently, but perhaps this year the spotlight

will fall on the oldest competitor. Boris Scbapiro. 89. and his
partner Irving Gordon, tolift the trophy— an 80-year-old bot-

ttn M 538
as. 3 014
-603 7 521
804. 825
605 1 2-21

HE re) 550
07 ® AM
54 Bno De PWta, 51 Etttrte. 51 Uss 1A 51 *a to*tus«ws. 151

Hat UHr |pcn» W)». i5l tatj

partner Irving Gordon, tolift toetrophy— an 8(>-year-old bot-

Qe ofMacallaaTh^r enjoyed a scintillating year in 1998, whi-

ning not only the world senior pairs title in Lille, but also toe

British open teams championship, toe Gold Cup.
Having raced horses, and played tennis at Wimbledon.

Schapiro turned his attention to more cerebral pursuits, col-

lecting his first world bridge championship in 1954 as part of

the British team thatwon the Bermuda BowL He then won a
second world crown in the mixed teams offour the rpu year.

Schapiro won the Macallan international pairs backm 1964

with his long-time partner, Terence Reese, and was runner-

up with Irving Gordon six years ago. ....
In toe United States last year, interest in bridge surged

again after a scientific report linked toe game to improved

mental health and increased resistance to mental ailments.

Schapiro is evidence that toe game is truly a gymnasium
for toe mind. Convinced that he is playing a better °ame to-

day than40 years ago. he has only one message for his oppo-

nents this week: youngsters of all ages had better look drL

WORD-WATCHING

inspection at 730am.

Whatever fie fate of Huntingdon, National

Hunt racing looks settogo ahead alTaunion to-

morrow. A course spokeswoman said yester-

day: ‘'We've got a bit Of drizzle at the moment.
• hut the forecast is for a dry day tomorrow and

prospects are good."

.

Bob Davies, Ludlow^rierkofthe course,was

confident that tomorrows otherjumps meeting

will go ahead. He said: “We should be fine. The
course is rateable today and it has been virtual-

ly all toetime as it'fe so free-draming."

By Philip Howard

delubrum
a- A.pun
b.A temple

c. Ritual bathing

DISTUTOR

a. More dangerous

^b. Toreroove as tutor

c. To mislead

ERUKE
a. A caterpillar

b. A wig

c. A North Sea breakwater

EXPUGN
a. To capture

b. Tovffify

c. Qualified as a legionary

Answers on page 40

Keene on chess

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

More wins

Today 1 publish two more deci-

sive games from the elite tour-

nament at Wijk aan Zee in Hol-

land. After early rounds toe

leader is the Indian grandmas-
ter Viswanathan Anand. with

world champion Garry
Kasparov in hot pursuiL

White: V Kramnik
Blade A Yermolinsky

Wijk aan Zee 1999
Nixazo-ladian Defence

1 d4 Nf6
2 C4 66
3 Nc3 8b4
4 Qc2 d6
5 BfiS Nbd7
6 e3 b6
7 N0B2 8b7
8 a3 Bxc3+
9 N*c3 h6
10 BM 0-0

11 t3 c5
12 (bc5 dxc5

13 0-0-0 Qfi7

14 BeZ RMS
15 64 Ne5
16 RW18+ Rxd8
17 Rfl. Bc6
18 Bg3 Ng5
19 Bd3 Qd7
20 Be2 Qb7
21 M Nfi7

22 Rdl Re8
23 Nb5 Bxb5

24 Otb5 NfB

25 & hxg5

26 hxg

5

Nd5
27 Qd2 Q87
28 e4 Nc7

29 14 e5
30 f5 Nf4

31 Bxf4 exf4

32 & 0*b4

33 gd7+ Kxf7

34 Bh5+ Kf8

35 Qd6+ Qe7
36 B*e8 QXd6

37 RwJ6 KxeS

38 a4 te7

39 R0B Nd5
40 M2 Ne3

Black resins

White: Ivan Sokolov
Blade Alexei Shirov

Wijk aan Zee 1999

Grunfeld Defence
1 d4 Nf6
2 c4 06
3 Nc3 <J5

4 Sf4 BgT
5 e3 C5
6 dxc5 Qa5
7 Rd tbtc4

S BxcA 00
9 Nt3 Q*c5
10 Bb3 Nc6
11 150 Qa5
12 h3 BI5

13 Qe2 Ne4
14 Nd5 e5
15 Rxc6 bxc6

16 Ne7+ KN3
17 Nxe5 Bte5
18 Nbcc6 Qd2
29 QvJ2 N*d2
20 Bxe5+ fB

21 Bc3 Nxfl
22 Kxtl Bd3+
23 Kgl Rac8
24 Ne7 Rxc3

25 bxc3 Be4
26 c4 Kg7
27 Nd5 f?bS

28 NC7 a5
29 Ne6+ KT7

30 Nd4 Ke7
31 13 Bb7
32 Ba4 Kd6
33 Bb5 Kc5
34 a4 Bc8
35 M2 Rb6
36 Nb3+ Kb

4

37 Nd4 Bs6
38 NC6+ R«e6
39 Bxc6 Bxo4
40 84 &)3
41 f4 Bxa4
42 Bd5 Bc2

43 e5 te5
44 6®5 Kc5
45 h6
46 Ke3 a4
47 e6 M6
48 Kd4 Bb3
49 Kc3 Bxe6
50 Bh7 Bf7

51 Kb4 Ke5
52 M ti5 White resigns

Keene online
Vi^ can serxi meyour queries, puz-

zles. problems and games direci by
e-maii.The address is keenechess&

aoLcom. The best contributions

from 7imes readers will be pub*

listed either here or in toe Satur-

day rimes Weekend column.

WINNING MOVE

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Rublevski —

-

Marieja, Polanica Zdroj, 1998.

How did White manage to

exploit die weak squares in his

opponent's position to win
material?

Solution on page 40

K&ZTZ *A1.V-V^
MVIMUii'O. x- WOlj*ftUMMTj r • 1
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Redknapp
wants Lee

Defender going for a song

as part of

reshuffle

Russell Kempson
on the warm

weekend welcome

awaiting

Watford’s recruit

from Nigeria

P
re-match entertain-

ment nowadays
knows no bounds.
Skydrvers plummet

to earth, cheerleaders strut

their funky stuffand Cyril die

Swan, Swansea City's manic
mascot, flies in the face of

authority. On Saturday, sup*
porters of Watford win be
treated to a unique event —
the first public showing of the
Atilogwu, a traditional Nigeri-

an dance, at ah English foot-

ball ground.
Before the Nationwide

League first division match
against West Bromwich
Albion. Vicarage Road will

reverberate to the sounds of
Africa via the public-address

system as the Adanta group
performs its ten-minute rou-

tine — barefooted, bare-

chested (men only, if the

weather allows! and in foil

national costume. Bells and
drums will add to the scene.

For Ben Iroha. the Nigeria

and Watford defender, the

occasion holds special signifi-

cance. It was arranged specifi-

cally for his benefit'by Yibosc,

the Young Igbo Social Club,
which is based in North Lon-
don. Iroha. 29, was bom in

Uyo, a village in eastern

Nigeria, of the Igbo tribe, one
of the country’s three largest

“Some of our members
went to the World Cup finals

and really enjoyed it” Uzo
Onuora. a Yibosc spokes-
woman and the sister of I fly

Onuora. the Swindon Town
striker, said. “When we heard
that Ben hadjoined Watford,
we wanted to do something to

make him fed welcome here

and honour him as a good
representative of the Igbo

community abroad.”

The entertainment at Vicar-

age Road, after which Iroha

will be presented with a com-
memorative plaque, dovetails

neatly with Watford’s vigor-

ous stance against racism in

the sport and Ylbosc’s hoped-

for future links with the Kick
Racism Out Of Football Cam-
paign. “We’d like tothink Sat-

urday can have a dual pur-

pose,” Onuora said.

Iroha. who has made fleet-

ing appearances in the past

two World Cup finals, began
his career with Flash Ftamin-

By George Caulkin and Stephen Wood

HARRY REDKNAPP, the

West Ham United manager,
last night signalled his inten-

tion to reinvest swiftly a signifi-

cant slice of the E75 million

that the dub received from the

sale of John Hanson to Wim-
bledon last week by making
an inquiry about Rob Lee,

Newcastle United's England
international.

Having taken Marco Negri
on loan from Rangers until the

end of the season, a midfield

player and a right back re-

main Redknapp’s priorities.

Though Ruud Gtdlit, the New-
castle manager, identified Lee.

33 next month, as a crucial cog
in his plans shortly after tak-

ing control at St James' Park, a

Newcastle source said that a
bid of around £2 million

would be sufficient to take the

player to East London.
Lee. who signed a new

three-year contract only last

summer, has continually

maintained his desire to

remain in the North East for

the rest of his career, despite

near-constant rumours to the

contrary since his arrival from
Charlton Athletic in 1992. "I

have always wanted to stay at

Newcastle," he said after

agreeing his new deal.

A move to the dub that he
supported as a bay would
prove a considerable pull, how-
ever. and while he knew noth-

ing of West Ham's interest

Lee: transfer speculation

when contacted last night. Lee

retains a home dose to Upton
Park.

Gullit will reply to Red-
knapp’s bid by renewing his

courtship of Eyal Berkovic.

West Ham’s Israel internation-

al midfield player. Any swap
arrangement would need to

include a £2 million settlement

in West Ham's favour,

although whether Redknapp
would wish to lose Berkovic

after disposing of Hartson is

open to question.

The FA Premier League has
imposed a suspended fine on
Aston Villa aver their refusal

to pay Brighton £200.000 for

Gareth Bany, their 17-year-

old defender, and diverted

some of Villals television mon-
ey to the Nationwide League
third division club.

Villa had paid Brighton an
initial £150.000, as ordered by
a transfer tribunal, but then
refused to hand over the

£200,000 that they were told to

pay when Barry made 20
appearances for the dub.
daiming that the youngster

was overpriced and demand-
ing that the tribunal revealed

its reasons for the ruling.

The Premier League Board
stepped in. gave the £200,000

to Brighton and handed Villa

a suspended fine of £16,000.

which will be called in if Villa

do not pay up when Barry

reaches other landmarks.
Ole Gunnar Soiskjaer. the

Manchester United striker,

yesterday reiterated that he
finds it preferable to be a
reserve al Old Traffbrd rather

than a first-team regular else-

where, in the light of sugges-

tions that West Ham are pre-

paring an approach.
Soiskjaer, scorerof ten goals

this season, is behind Andy
Cole and Dwight Yorke in the

peeking order, which could

damage his Norway interna-

tional future, but the £55
million-rated striker said:

“This is too big adub to leave

behind and I want to win as

much as I can with United."

Iroha shows the skills that have brought him to Vicarage Road— anoLa unique reception

6
It is a big honour. I hope ifs

not too cold for the dancers 9

gas in Nigeria and has
played for ASEC Mimosa, of

Ivory Coast. Vitesse Arnhem.
in Holland, San Jose Clash
and Washington DC United,

in the United States, and
Elche. the Spanish second
division club. A trial with
Bristol Rovers earlier this sea-

son proved fruitless — “I

don't think they could afford

me." he said — before he
joined Watford.
“Everyone has been great

to me, they have helped me

settle,"he said, “but I miss my
family so much. I have never'

been away from them for so

long.”. His wife. Patsy, and
children Larissa, three, and
BJ, six months, .wifi travel to

England from Washington
next month.
The Igbo tribe is well repre-

sented in English football, if

not by birthplace then by par-

entage, through Efan Ekoku,
of Wimbledon. Ugo Ehiogu.
of Aston Villa, and Onuora
and George Ndah. of

Mabbutt calls it a day I
Joachim enjoys life at top

GARY MABBUTT has been

forced to retire from football

after failing to recover from a
serious injury. The former
Tottenham Hotspur defender

had spent four months in reha-

bilitation after surgery on a
fragmented left knee and had
been considering offers from
other dubs after Tottenham
derided against renewing his

contract last summer. Those
plans have now been aban-
doned on the advice of a

specialist

Mabbutt 37, was found to

be diabetic in his early teens

and once lapsed into a coma
when he missed an insulin

injection. He had his cheek-

bone shattered in a collision

with John Fashanu in 1993

and broke his leg on the open-
ing day of the 1996-97 season.

But highlights of his career.

16 years of which were spent at

While Hart Lane, included a

Uefa Cup winner's medal in

19S4 and lifting the FA Cup as
captain or Tottenham in 1991.

He made 618 appearances for

By Our Sports Staff

Spurs, scoring 36 goals, but
the injuries caught up with

him.
On his retirement Mabbutt

said: “It was a hard derision to

make after my 21 years — five

at Bristol Rovers and 16at Tot-

tenham — as a professional

footballer because I have

enjoyed my career immensely,

but the demands and rigours

that professional football

Mabbutt serious injury

makes on the body would
continue to see my knee
degenerate."

The final FA Cup third-

round replay is contested

tonight and if the priority for

Notts County is to move out of

the relegation zone in the

Nationwide League second

division, then Sheffield United

need to win the tie at Meadow
Lane to freshen up their first

division campaign.
With Cardiff City visiting

the victors in the fourth round
on Saturday. United must fan-

cy their prospects of making
the last 16 of a competition in

which they reached the semi-

finals last season. Steve Bruce,

the Sheffield player-manager,
has resisted attempts by Ever-

ton to buy Graham Stuart, die

attacking midfield player,

while his side is in the Cup.
County-

, who were promoted
from the third division last sea-

son. are desperate for rein-

forcements after a run of seven
defeats in their past eight

matches.

THIS time last year. Gareth
« Barry had yet to sign profes-

sional terms wife. Aston Villa,

Lee Hendrie was in the re-

serve side and Julian Joachim
moped around Villa Park,

under the sobriquet "Super
Sub". The idea that within 12

months, this trio would under-
pin an assault on the FA Cart-

ing Premiership title would
have been laughed out of the
West Midlands.
Yet the challenge of Villa, re-

juvenated since John Gregory
succeeded Brian Little as man-
ager and with fresh young tal-

ent in key positions, shows no
signs of wilting. "We are play-

ing some great football at the

moment and 1 believe we can
stay up there." Joachim said

after scoring two goals in the

SO win against Everton on
Monday night to put them
level on points with Chelsea,
the leaders on goal difference.

Joachim's finishing on both
occasions testified to a player
on top of his game and must

I

have impressed Glenn Hod-

Bv Richard Hobson

die, the watching England
coach. His first strike was
conceived and executed with
speed and precision in a crowd-

ed penalty area while the sec-

raid recalled Ian Wright at his

most adroit In just two touch-

es he escorted a through-pass

by Hendrie away from the

recovering defender and shot
powerfully beyond Thomas
Myhre.

Paul Merson completed the

victory, having replaced Ian
Taylor for bis first appearance
in nearly two months. ..."

With seven goals in the past
ten games, Joachim is enjoy-

ing the best spell of his career.

Joachim: precision

ing the best spell of his career.

He had started ratty three of
the previous nine fixtures but
has developed a useful partner-

ship with Dion Dublin, that

operates on traditional lines—
a wriggler with pace playing
off a target man. “He has been
a tremendous asset to us," Gre-
gory said. “His career, might
have drifted for 18 months, but
he is back now.” ...
Whether he Has done

enough to earn a call into the
England squad for the match
against France on February 10

is questionable, however. Hod-
dfe has pledged to look, at fresh

talent before the European
championship qualifying tie

against Poland at ihe end of

March, but may decide that

Emile Heskey, the Lricester

City striker, is first in that

particular queue.
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ByGeorge Caulkin

>.c

THE Tealisatioa began" to

.crystallise at Bradford last

AugusL ln the midst of a ntn

in the Newcastle United

'reserves.- Steve How^y was

-Iddorii with such forts that he

- thought his leg was broken,
'

:.lt ;was -the night ..before

Kenny Dalglish^ departure

from- toe eftite ;»»ther new
managerto impress.a furtfer

twoTweeksaching on theTreat-

ment teblei nwre ' needles,

more frustration. A fortnight

"without training 9nd the^^rmis-

des in ins calves —"whereajig-

sawofscars is the grisly token

of twoyears ravaged by injury

—w^heginmng to weakm.

.

There was-^aitother strain,

tasr-seasoh bad:beecT“stop-

.
start", this was unproductive

mid he'“couldn't picture a time

when I’d be able to play two

.gamesm a row-without being

kiiocked back for a, mdrith".

While padtibog.it ail nicrossed,

his: m™. that solution had
beenconsideredbefore. when
dye was bring flushed around

his body to find a possible

block^e-mhis. V :
..
\

'

.

Virins, tar after"

turned up four hours late. He

was, ‘fit and .he was sober.

Although not teetotalr his^.

consumption of alcohol is now
MnH>mirBislv fess" and the

Angdar'l •. and _

. the -.NevWastie ;
..

’ •

medical ^ staff iiiifTMiiia
had .. kept -his-

cfiin -up thoi. ' v
’ He .cotdd. emtintter as.’ he-'was

train.- injuiy; play, injury.
r
:drowh his srarows— blitwhat

1

would' that solve? Instead, af-

“ridiculoisty kiss" and the

effects have been dramatic.

Briefed to mark Dunran

Ferguson, newly signed from

Everton, in one of tus ^rst

training sessions back from

lilleshail. Howey was named

as rpptaSn tor toe visit otWim-

bledon last November. “Not

bad. for a Sunderland lad," ne .

was to chuckle later. Eight con-

secutive league appearances

later
—

' his most profitable

sequence since the start of 1996

— he. remains in the role.

Gullit described his retuni

as akin to making a ‘‘£5 mil-

lion signing". Comfortable on

the ball, blessed with -pace,

Howey .offers a calm authority

rarely associated with defend-

ers on Tyneside. Newcastle’s .

last Hnk to the pre-Kevin i-v,

Keegan era, he admitted that

he should “easily have made
300 appearances'’, for toe chib

he joined 13 years ago.

Keeganiniti-
•

‘ '-an*! theswitch

. . from centre for-
' ward arid he!

. -".T/V . . arid, both his

prrT» successors,
L/UJt have touted

Howey’S iEng-:
land creden-

tials.' Howey”.
-has. made' four appearances,

.

the last three manths.befbre

CUP

Swindon. Nwankwo Kano,
Arsenal’snew £4 million sigh- _

ing from Internazionale, will

"

swell the group furtherwhen
his work permit is.prooessed

and Yibosc has already sent a
letter of wdcorne to High-
bury, a stone’s throw from its

headquarters. ;

Iroha helped to ease Kami.
22. tiizoughhis early years at

the I Nationafe dub in Ower-
ri. “He always came to me,.I

gave him courage." Trofaa

said. “He was* a yutirig boy
then but he ‘is a man. now. -j

Saturday willbringabighon-
|

our formeandl just hope it is j

nottoo coki forthe dancers. If

we can win as welL
.
it wlL

really make my day."

drown his sorrows— butwhat Euro 96, against Bulgaria. "He »j
•

would' that
1

solve?' Instead, af- will not broadi the subject. As .

ter taBcs-with Ruud Gullit.— ..DalgE^i onoe said: “His only -

‘
!h^s very mudi a handsih ' aim shcaild be to-get. rai

T
thev

manager" Newcastle's most . training .'ground

accomplished ceruraldefender .
Assuming -he. mate.'.. that

^

was dispatched to' i Jtqchall
.

journey-without;mirioap ^ .

for rriia&liktiorLHehad sug- now uritiT Saturday, Be - wiH
;

-

gesteffa spril abrcacL ihe dub play against Bradford Qty hj v

meritiaheff.toi'
1

ariny camp it
" toe.FA Cup. All hphopes foris

was a codipromise- ' V : to stay in the team, although 1
.

He: recalled afivTce that
'

giveu that he has not agreed a-
'

Dalglidi had pnoe- gjyeri him. _ new craitract . his jpre^oit
'

f

about having pjie chance m deal .expires this summer; > .

footbaiL and nufoe ,a fifestylfr Ms fature is uncerteiiL . ^ [

daasioiL -«rf : !some ' knpotl' .. “I'd . like -to stay brie, no

: gestoTa spril abnacL.ihe dub play against Bradford Gty nj

meritiahedLari anny' hamis. it
"

- toe.FA Cup. All hghopes foris

was a coitiprormse- ' V to stay in the team, ah&fogh
He: recalled fhq. advice that givep that be has not agreed a

Dalglidi had ctooe^gived him. new craitract

.

his jare^oit

about. Tiavihg pjie dianoe m deal .expires this summer; ~rr

footbaiL and ni^ie a iifestylfr Ms fUture is uncertem. - >

daasioiL -ofv'sQme knporL-. .. “I'd . like -to stay brie, no
While “never a masshre'drity- doubt, about iL I dant realty

ker", Howey, -27, tfibu^zt of *• want tp move from toe North
' himself as the kind of person- - East,”^hesaid.Thai liveroobL
whxj,‘1fI\wmtiivtojtitepub,rd;,Simderl^Md,;Ars^^ are

. hive to have a dfmk!’. .. eyeingW poritiop may seem
At UfleshaiL he simply . 1

:
confusing considering his in-

stoppetL *1 was surprised at ,

r
.jury record, buf not when ybu ..

how wdl -I coped without seehim striding into the rentre <T
be said, Newcastle’s..Christ- ' aide br stretching for a dean-

mas party'jr* With •/ ancfc-ffot; when.be answers a

sheep's
-

. hratrT find: Man xjuestim. sitting in a puh,and
Kampf— was

;
remarkable for

another . reason. Hdweya
reaches for toe -menu. And
orders coffee.

Holt leads I SRA switch

puts Open

on me scene and the standard
has risen.*" ;

• • Foster, though, was disap-
pointed with his form. “I was
garbage;absolutely pathetic. 1

.

couldn't get within two fcer of
the jackr”hesaid.

.

Answersfrdm page39
DELUBRUM .

DISTUTOR
WTo deprive of the portion of ’nitor. A Latin but rare word.
ERUK& *.

JEXPUGN':. r i-

; r SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE
l.RxeTlKxe^Z Nx&+ arKL^Trite-etnerResa T7Tecpflh^>T
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tennis

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent, in Melbourne

l i
3

GREG RUSEDSKI was enti-
tled to savour his first victory
of the year at the Australian
Open here yesterday. The
ffriton shrugged off a hack
probten. a shortage of confi-
dence, a rowdy chant-leader,
an ovenealous baflbqy and
Scott Draper, a man bristling-
with intent, to put the smile
back on his uncharacteristical-
ly sombre face,

Rusedski’s 7-6, 2-6, 6-4, 7-6
victory was gained the bard
way after Draper, world-
ranked No 43. played a poor
tie-break to drop die opening
set He then threatened toover-
whelm Rusedski, who fended
off four break points -in the
third before snaring the set, on

5|ps first opportunity, with a
winning volley off the frame of
his racket **You buy the rack-
et; you might as well use the
whole thing,” he quipped.
Draper then squanderedthe

initiative in the fourth-set .tie-

break. He made three succes-
sive errors, the first a double
fault when leading 5-4. to

hand Rusedski, seeded No 8, a
second-round encounter with
Paul Goldstein, a qualifier

from the United Stales.

_ Memories of Rusedski’s two.
brat-round defeats this year
dissolved in the wake of his
triumph. However, he has
fresh concerns on his mind
after requiring courtszde treat-
ment to his back.

“1 had a fewmusdespastas
after. practice on Friday.” he
said. “It turned our fine after a

«ory tablets." Rusedski
coped manfully with a swirl-
ing wind, which can affect Ins
service rhythm. "These are the
sort of days -where upsets can
easily happen,” he said.

'

Happen-they certainly did.
Carlos Moy&, seeded No.4
after a banner year in

r
199S.

succumbed to Nicolas Kiefer,
a quarter-finalist here last,

year. Kiefer obliged 6-7, 64,
7-6. 6-3 and now has an
excellent opportunity to reach

,

the same stage.

Two other seeds in Kiefer'S

half of thedraw perished yes-
terday. Albert Costa, seeded
No 12, fell in four- sets to.

Martin Damm, white. Cedric !

Pioline, reeded Noli -was
spared no embarrassment by
Ueyton Hewitt, the emerging
talent from Australia.

Koumfkova hitsaforehanddming her wccaryqrcrGraybas

'Heron. 17, afajured spectac-

ular winners from. all angles,

of the court to reduce Pioline.

- of France, to rubble.

From 3-2 down in the open-
ing set. Hewitt dropped just

two of thenod IS games to pre-

vail 6-3, 6-fc 6-1. Holme'S re-

verse meantihat, including
two withdrawals through inju-

ry, six of die 16 mens seeds
failed to. survive the opening
round.

Petr Korda, the champion,
was unconvincing in account-
ing for Galo Blanco, of Spain,
in a match memorable only
for Blanco refusing to shake
Kordas hand at the .end.

Blanco felt that Korda feigned
an ankleinjury in the opening
set. for which the unseeded
Korda called a medical
time-oat

*T havenever not shaken my
opponents hand.” Blanco
said,“but when someone ties

to you, you cannot trust them.”
Korda, who cited a High

..Court action over his failed

drugs test as the reason for

refusmg to answer questions
on the subject said he was
unsure whether he would be
fit toplay tomorrow.
Of eight womens seeds in

action, yesterday, only Aman-
da Coetzer dropped a set en
route to die second round. The
days highlightwas MonicaSe-
les's return to a country where
she has not been beaten in six

tournaments, including four

Australian Opens, foe last in

1996. Itproved a happy return;

Seles, seeded No6, dismissed

Tina Krizan. of Slovakia, for

the loss ofjust one game in 41

minutes.-
Steffi Graf, seeded No 10,

took one minute' fewer to.beat

; Paola Suarez, of .
Argentina.

6-0, 6-3. Arma KouraikOva’s .

sendee problems continue: she

hit23 double faults on theway
to defeating >Jfil Craybas, of

life Drifted Stales. 7^ 7-S
“Kourinkova ba^ now dis-

pensed 116 double faults inher
past six matches.,

.
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an accord
RUGBY supporters could be

forgiven for feeling non-,

plussed by the - Byzantine

events of the past 24 hours.

One minute England are out

ofthe Five Nations Ghampxp-
-fadtip. die next they are back in,

having made a rapid vote-

face. The root cause of the dis-

pute, bn toe surface so. least, is

the revenue from tnultHriit.

lion-pound television deals.

.

In 1996, England brokewilh
tradition and signed a five-

year contra# with BSkyB
worth £87.5 mflJaan. £22-5 mfl-

lion of which was earmarked

for dub rugby, and the remain-

ing £65 million for Five Na-
tions matches at Twickenham

and autumn fixtures against

southern hemisphere coun-

tries, phis other difo games, in-

ducting the Varsity match-

.

The fa# that England chose

jjn,a# unilaterally led to their

temporary expulsion from toe

championship at that time.

They were readmitted only

after they had signed the pepuxs

accord, which set out two fun-

damental principles— thatme
countries would a# collective

ly and revenue would be dis-

tributed equally. This was not

By Mark Souster

posable m -

the short torn

because oftheBSkyB deal,but

holds true after 2002when the

contra# expires.
'

1

At toe time, England agreed

; to have a valuation put on the
' Five Nations element of the

£65 nriflian,’ tftefrafiegedfafl-

tie to liveuptathat pledge led
directly to their expulsion chi

Ivan Francescato, die former
Itatyccnire, has died after a.

suspected heart attack at his

home in Treviso. Francesca-

to, M, won 38 caps between
- 1990 and 1997andwas central

to the emergence of rugby in

Ids country. He was toe

ymmgestuffourbrotbeix all

.
Italyinternational players.

Monday. from .1996 ' to

.
mid-1998 toe parties attempted

to teach agreement between
themselves; when it subse-

quently proved impossible to

agree, an independent valuer,

an accountant named Arthur

Harverd, was appemted.' At

that point .toe Rugby FootoaD
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Union refused id acknowledge
toe"legaliiy' of the accord per
se. Harverd will now consider

.
preliminarysubmissions from

- all sides on February 5. -

Three years ago it was esti-

mated' that the Five Nations

•„ portion was.worth more about

E3A5 million oftoe £65 million

—equal to a notional £23 mil-

lion each for belaud, Wales
and Soodand over five years.

That sum would be put in to a
common pool twether with

£32 million from the Celtic oar

.
lions'—, the. bulk of the pro-

ceeds from their own deal ne-

gotiated with the BBC With
further ancillary income the to-

tal in the pool would amount
to £70 imUioa Whether Har-

verd agrees with that assess-

ment remains tobe seen.

The acbbrd provides a for-

mula for the 'distribution of
- that money. Ninety per cent

would be divided between toe

four participants — thus, on
the above figures, each would
receive £33 million annually

for five years. Another five per

cent waiuld be prize-morvey for

the Five Nations, and the re-

- maiding fire per cent appor-

tioned according to . the

- number of dubs in each union.

Historically, France, befog

in a different legal jurisdiction,

negotiatedtodrowntelevision

deal a provision allowed for

in.the accord as tong as toe

RFU hadtoe rights to negofete

individually. The RFU be-

lieved France.should pool its

revenue, a condition England

attached to acceptance of the

.. accord this weekend.
Tdevision revenue under-

pins union finances. The Soots

have an overdraft of £17 mil-

lion, England*debt is £34 mfi-

Kon and Wales will need a

lean of more than £50 million

for tte Millennium Stadium.

Thus, jeopardising that

revenue would spell financial

suicide. •

Richmond hare rearranged

their Allied :Dunbar. Prerruer-

ship. first
.
diviaon ‘fixture

against Leicester far nextTues-

day, at the Madgski Stadium

in Reading. The match should
have taken plaof: last night,

but was postponed because of

a waterlogged, pitch! The

Challenge Trophy game last

night involving Pontypridd

..ana Edinburgh Reivers has

been postponed totonight

Rusedski shows his delight after winning an eventful match against Draper in four sets

Agassi skips Davis Cup
ANDRE AGASSI yesterday

ruled himself out of the

United Stales team to face

Great Britain in toe Davis
Cup, ' ensuring . that his

countiy will be seriousfy

understreagto for the tie iu
Birmingham on April 2 (Ju-'

fian Muscat writes).

Agassi ranked. No 6 in die

world, joins Pete Sampras,
toe world No L and Michael
Chang m bypassing a tie that

brings together toe two na-

tions that established the Dav-
is Cnp 10Oyears ago.

'Tt doesn’t fit into my plans

with reference to my goals

this year,” Agassi said after

routing Heman Gumy. of

Argentina, in toe first round
Of the Australian Open.

' Agassi said that the row he
had with the United States

Tennis Federation over the

venue for his country’s semi-

final defeat by Italy last year
had influenced his decision.

“I was very frustrated and
drained emotionally through
it all and that. I’m sure,

played a part,” he said.

The United States will

choose their two angles play-

ers from Todd Martin,

Jan-MichadGamfall and Jim

Courier. All have confirmed

their availability, but Greg
Rusedski toe Great Britain

NoZ kept his guard up on
bearing of Agassi’s absence:
“Obviously it’s going to be a

little better than seeing Agassi

and Sampras across toe net,”

Rusedski ventured. ‘’But Mar-
tin. toe way he’s playing, will

probably be tanked in thetop
ten by then and Gambill has

beaten Tim [Henman] every

timethey haveplayed. It is go-

ing tobevery difficult for us.”

Britain meet the United
Stales in tbe first round of toe

World Group.

Reivers salute the end
of a sad ferret tale

T
he Edinburgh
Reivers spent a
fruitless tune in

Wales last week for

two Challenge Trophy games
against Pontypridd and
Caerphilly, both oT which
were washed out Ffeople

were puzzled to see the

players turn up for one
training session wearing
black armbands and then

observe a ten-second silence

... in memory of AlanTairs
pet white ferret! Rex, for it is

he, is missing in action,

presumed dead. Tait was
inconsolable. Rex is the best

ferret he has had and has
killed thousands of rabbits in

his time. According to Craig

Chalmers, it was the most
exciting thing that happened
all week. Tail's feelings on
the countryside are

well-known. He boycotted

Tony Blair’s recepbon at

No 10 for the 1997 Lions fo
protest at toe Government's
policy on hunting.

Tasty tulips
Spotted in London’s Dover
Street Wine Bar in the smaS
horns last week, after the

Rugby Writers* dinner, were
Gareth Rees and Sean
Lineen, indulging in a

tulip-eating contest The
Canadianand toe Kiwi-Scot

each chomped their way
through three — stems

included — before dedaring

an honourable draw, lineen

said: *7 wasn't able to go fo

toe toilet for three days!”

LOOSE

r-.:

sprat@the-tgnes.co.uk
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punching a playeri No
names have been revealed,

but one witness said toe

touch judge took exception

to a tackle by a Maidstone
player, stormed on the pitch

and berated the offender,

waving his flag in his face.

The player brushed toe flag

away, only for toe official to

retaliate with a right hook.

The referee dismissed him
and called for a replacement
So far no disciplinary action

has been taken.

Croft cracker

it again.
The Teleref experiment in

South Africa proved so

successful that Sanzar — the

combined South Africa. New
Zealand and Australia rugby

authority— is to approach

the Internationa] Board far

permission to extend the

project during the Super 12

andotoerdwnestic •

competitions. The pilot

scheme covered ten under-21

games and took less than a
minute to view replays from

three different angles and
inform toe referee.

You can take toe man out of
Hendy, but you cannot take
Hendy out of the man. The
BBC Wales Sports

Personality of the Year

Awards fast week were
enlivened far an interview

with Robert Croft, the

Glamorgan spin bowler, live

from Brisbane, where
England had just beaten Sri

Lanka. Questraned on the

hostile nature of Aussie

cricket crowds, Croft said:

“When you’vebeen m as

many Hendy-Efontarddulais

derbies as I have, you

become used to people

questioning your
parenthood!” Met Jenkins,

team manager of Hendy,
from the Welsh League fifth

division, confirmed that

Croft was a favourite at the

dub in his youth. "He played

for us as a schoolboy before

joining Glamorgan,” he said.

Team talk-in
Never lei ft be said thal top

dubs do not communicate
with their members— unless

tt is Loudon Scottish.

Leicester have issued a
five-point explanation over
the difficulties of fielding
their strongest XV on a
regular basis (injuries,

international requirements

etc}- The club has also

offered a commitment that

admission prices for

"friendly or minor
competition games” in

future will rrflect toe

strength of the playing XV
and the significance the dub
attaches to specific

competitions- The first of a
series of meetings will be
held next Thursday, when
members will have the

chance to air their views.

Touchyjudge
Dog bites man?A touch

judgewas sent offdaring

the Chichester versus

Maidstone Loudon LIZ

South East league match
just before Christinas ... for

Rugby for Rugby
Rugby’s coming home ... in

World Cup year. Rugby
School, toe birthplace of the

game, is hosting a series of

youth development courses

during the Easter and

summer holidays. They are

organised by the Academy of

Rugby, which has invited

1Z000 schoolboys from all

over the country. It is the

first time the school, where

William Webb Ellis picked

up the ball and ran, has

committed itself to a

long-term rugby programme.

Congratulations to those

sopranosfrom Wasps who

raised more than £1700for
Great Ormond Street

Hospitalfor Children at two

carol ringing sessions before

Christmas. At 9am yesterday.

Lawrence Dallaglio. Mark
Weedon, Shane Roiser and
Fraser Waters were on
parade at the hospital to

present the cheque, meet

staffand children and tour

the wards. And all that

before training!

Croft: Hendy favourite Mark Souster

OLYMPICS

Haggman
resigns

in bribes

scandal
By Rob Hughes

PLRJO HAGGMAN yester-

day became the first Olympi-

an to resign after being impli-

cated in the Salt Lake City

2002 Winter Games bribery

scandal. A 100 and 400 metres

runner at the 1976 and 1980
Olympics and a PE teacher in

Finland, HSggman in 1981

became the first woman on the
International Olympic Com-
mittee (10Q.
A physical education teach-

er in Finland, HSggman, 47,

pleaded guilty yesterday io

naivety, not corruption, and
said site had not broken the

Olympic Oath. Nonetheless,

Juan Antonio Samaranch, the

president of the IOC, accepted

with alacrity, and with thanks,

her resignation.

Haggman’s husband had
been named as a beneficiary of

Salt Lake City favour when he
was contraaed io carry out an
environmental study for the

bidding committee. This con-

flict of interests pales in com-
parison with IOC members be-

ing linked to gifts, scholar-

ships and land deals amount-
ing to $600,000.

So far, 13 letters have gone
out to members among the

115-strong IOC but, despite re-

ports impugning senior mem-
bers, Haggman is so far the

sole resignation- Others must
appear before an IOC panel

on Sunday, but may ding to

their seals until mid-March.
Meanwhile, the Mayor of

Adelaide daimed that three

members of the Common-
wealth Games Organisation
— from Sri Lanka. Pakistan

and an unnamed African coun-

try — sought five-year scholar-

ships for relatives in exchange
for votes towards Adelaide’s

failed bid for the Common-
wealth Games in 1996.

Tony Banks, the Minister

for Sport yesterday insisted

on BBC Radio 5 live that the

Football Association’s finan-

cial assistance to nations that

have Fffa votes for the 2006
World Cup should be seen in

toe nature of “overseas devel-

opment aid - . . that is not die

same as people pushing mon-
ey over fhe table in brown
paper envelopes".

SPORT

Howley
retains

captaincy

of Wales
RUGBY UNION: Robert

Howley has been appointed
as Wales captain for the Five

Nations Championship this

season. The Cardiff and
British Isles scrum half, who
fade over as national team
captain when Gwyn Jones
was forced to retire 13 months
ago, will lead Wales for a
second successive

championship season.

"Rob has done a good job

for Wales since he took over

and f have no doubt that he
is the right player to captain

us again.”Graham Hairy,
the Wales coach, said.

RUGBY LEAGUE: Bradford
Bulls, who yesterday
announced that Asks, toe

sports equipment supplier.

will sponsor the dub this

season, also unveiled their

latest signing. David Boyle, a
back-row forward from
Canberra Raiders. Boyle

joins Hemy Paul Michael
Withers. Nick Zistl Scott

Naylor and Lee Radford in a
newfook squad.

KC HOCKEY: Cardiff

Devils’ Sekonda Superleague

title aspirations suffered a
blow yesterday when Mike
MatWflliam was given a
six-game suspension. The
punishment follows a brawl
in toe toe home match
against Nottingham Panthers

on January 14.

golf; Prize-money in the

Open Championship, which
readied £1 million for toe

first time only six years ago,

is being increased to

£1.85 million for the return

of the event to Carnoustie

from July 15 to 18.

BOXING: Paul Ingle has
turned down world
championship contests

against Naseem Hamed, toe

World Boxing Organisation

(WBO) title-holder, and
Antonio Cermena the World
Boxing Association

champion, to defend his

European featherweight title

against Steve Robinson, toe

formerWBO champion, in

Scarborough on March 6.

SNOOKER

Small wonder
lifts Scotland

By Phil Yates

CHRIS SMALL, the least

experienced member of snook-

er’s reassembled “dream
team", played a vital role as

Scotland continued their

retendess progress towards a
place in the Nations Cup final

by beating Wales 8-3 in

Newcastle yesterday.

The pedigree of John Hig-

gins, Stephen Hendry and
Alan McManus is well-known
but, with two semi-final

appearances in world-ranking
events the highlight of his

eight-year professional career,

Small'S ability to cope with the

unique demands of team play
was open to question.

Small, however, won both of

his singles frames during Scot-

land's 8-3 victory over Eng-
land on Saturday and was
equally impressive against toe

Welsh, who had high hopes of

an upset after overcoming
Ireland 8-3 in their opening
match.

“It has been a great start to

the tournament for me as an

individual and obviously for

the lads as a whole,” Small
said. ”1 feel quite relaxed, hav-

ing three guys like I'Ve got

alongside me, but it’s certainly

different from just thinking

about yourself."

Small partnered Hendry to

beat toe pairing of Darren
Morgan and Dominic Dale,

made a 66 break in defeating

Dale and calmly stroked in a
tricky blade to a middle pocket

against Matthew Stevens.

McManus, who initiated

the rout with a 100 break
against Mark Williams in the

first frame, also won his two
singles and Hendry prevailed

in two of three, but all agreed

that Small was the outstand-

ing performer.

Scotland, whose last interna-

tional involvement resulted in

an effortless triumph at >he

1996 World Cup. must now
beat either Northern Ireland

on Friday or Ireland on Satur-

day to guarantee their partici-

pation in the final.
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A little rationality, s’il vous plait

Awonderful parodist from the FiveNationsChampi- giMMVPRIi worse mess of.prafesrional- rot bleeding for then

named David McGil- onship. New. as the evening ism. Amateurism was ifarce. we had the recent epi

livray once wrote a begins and my earlier piece professionalism in rugby un- the Wert indies cricki

French farce called has been retired to the wickerAwonderful parodist

rained David McGtt-

livray once wrote a
French farce called

Chase Me Down FamdaJe
Avenue. 57/ Vous PlalL The

set comprised nothing but

doors. The cast went in and
out of them, and then out and

in of them, with — as

McGiilivray himself gravely

might have put it— hilarious

consequences.

It was belly*chingly fanny

and could not be taken serious-

ly fora second, even as a paro-

dy, because it parodied paro-

dies ar the same timeas it paro-

died faro;. All you could do
was sit back and enjoy it.

Rugby union has become

rather like that Lie back and
think of Farndale Avenue.

Jouez Au Rugby S’ll Vous

Plait has become a parody ofa

farce. It has gone beyond

weeping, beyond anger and
ascended to the rarefied

McGillivrayesque heights of

pure laughter.

England is the character

that sees most of the action

and action, of course, consists

of going in and out of doors.

Yesterday morning. 1 was writ-

ing about England's expulsion

from the FiveNationsChampi-
onship. Now, as the evening
begins and my earlier piece

has been retired to the wicker
file in the comer. I am writing

about England's return to die

Five Nations Championship.
Which will soon be, of

course, the Six Nations Cham-
pionship, because Italy are

supposed to join next year. Or
perhaps it will be the five

Nations Championship, if

England are thrown out
again. Or — well, perm any-

thing you like, no bit of

nonsense is too much for the

subject

There was an Englishman,
a Scotsman and an Irishman,

and they sat down to talk

about rugby . . . Push it as far

as you dare, and then dare a

little more: those are McGil-
livray Rules and rugby union
adheres to them.

ft is not the first time that

England have been thrown
out and come straight back in

again. Or perhaps they were
only threatened with exit

through the nearest door. Or
perhaps the other four nations

all walked out through their

own separate doors, there

being, as I say. plenty ofdoors

Midweek View

on the seL 1 forget. I really

cant be expected to keep up
with every twist and turn of

the plot, especially when my
belly aches so much from

laughing

Sowhat else ishappening in
rugby union? Have you heard
the one about the dub that is

buying up the other dub in a
tamning plan to ensure promo-
tion? Rugby union made such

an appalling mess or amateur-

ism and it has made a stiff

worse mess of .profession^
ism. Amateurism was aJfarca
professionalism in rugby un-
ion is a parody of a farce.

But then you look back to

those rather splendid interna-

tionals of the autumn— resur-

gent Wales, England beating
the All Blacks. And you begin

to get a little irritated a&wdL
Sports incessant squabbles

about money are not canJy

wearisome, they are also

compromising our pleasures.

I suspect most of the people

who take pleasure m sport

find themselves in the same
philosophical position. I don't

care what you do or how you
divvy up the loot or who*Sto
blame or who's the good guy
or who’s die bad: just get on to

the pitch aixlbioofy well play.

The game's the thing. And
not playing the game is —
well, not playing the game.
And any kind of action that los-

es us sporting action wDJ also

lose our sympathy. Recently,

basketball ended its dispute:

190 days of deadlock about

how best to dispose of US$2
billion. One or other of the two
sides — players or owners —
must have felt badly done by.

My heart has been steadily

not bleeding for them. Then
we had the recent episode of

the West Indies cricks team,

sulking in their tentsat Heath-
row lartifle matches were: sup-

posed to be gmng.on in South

Africa.

The dispute; arid the subse-

quent Test series, when it was
eventually played — justcom-

pteteAwifcb Sooth Africa win-

ningSO — was a .disaster. It is

a blow from whidi .West.
Indies cricket, and. therefore

international cridset, will take

a good long while torecover.

1 sporting dispute, is

.
/m .not like a dispute

/ \ between unions and
jL ^.management A
sporting dispute is something
that involves and invades

everyone who cares for sport
It feels — perhaps irrationally

like a personal attack. It

does, after all, affect ourselves

and our pleasures.-

People have said that

. agents, or sponsors,or televi-

sion, win kill sport Orjournal-
ists. But it is sport dial is

killing sport sportsmen ' are
killing sport, and so — and
especially — are sporting

Administrators.

McRae and Nicky Grist his co-driver, weave their Ford Focus into a prominent positionyesterday during thejourney from Gap to Morile Carlo

McRae confounds the critics
THE Hungarian Grand Prix

last summer. In the baking
paddock, Martin Whitaker,

Ford’s European head of

motor sport was hot property.

News had just broken that

Colin McRae was moving to

the Ford rally team for a figure

reported to be £6 million.

“Suddenly, every grand-prix

driver contemplating a move
wanted to drive for Ford,”

Whitaker said, with a grin.

“They figured that if we were
really paying a rally driver the

sort of figures bandied about
then we had money to bum.
That’s not true. We wanted the

best driver possible and we
paid the market price. We
think h will prove a good
investment”

Five months on, Whitaker is

grinning like the proverbial

Cheshire cat this morning.
His £6 million man is just one
place off a podium finish at the

Monte Carlo Rally — his first

outing for Ford — in a car that

most insiders had predicted

would not score a point until

die spring.

“Colin has driven perfectly."

From Jeremy Hart in monte carlo

Whitaker said. “When you
make a new raDy car, you dare
not hope for mare than a
finish to start with, but the fact

that the car has been on the

pace and has come close to

setting fasteststage times is

outstanding."

McRae and the Martini

Ford Fbais provide poteruially

the most potent cocktail in the

rallying world. With the Ford
name likely to be superseded

in Formula One by Jaguar,

rallying will become Rad’S
leading publicity machine in

Europe.

Spending millions on man
and machine is not an extrava-

gance. but an investment A
rally team needs an injection

of more than ELS million

annually to compete at the

highest level.

Enticed fay the millions and
consequent trappings, such as

a Jaguar for his wife, Alison.

McRae only signed for Ford
once he had seen the design of

the radical Focus, with its

secret transmission system.

CRICKET

“The professionalism and
die dedication of the Ford boys
was very tempting,” McRae
said. “Also, it was a rare oppor-

tunity to join a team and nave
input in a brand new car."

McRae is one of rallying^

finest test drivers, with a seat-

of-the-pams sense for a cart
handling. Sadly, his technical

nous did not extend to spotting

the design of the water pump
on the Ford's 300-horsepower

POSITIONS

MONTE CAFOjO RALLY (alter ten
special stages): i. T Matanen and R
Manrasenmaki (Rn/Mteubtsh* Lanc-
er) 3hr 48min 56 5sec; a G and H
Partttzi (Fr,'Subaru tmpreza)
3.50.42-1; 3. J KanHomen and J
Rape (RrVSUbaru (mprezaj
3 51 02 3; 4, C McRae and N Grist
(GB/Fond Focus) 3:51.44 2: 5. F Dee-
caur and D Savtgnora (Fr/Fonl Es-
cort) 4 09.9; 6. B Ttwy and S Prevot
(BeVSubaru Impreza) 4 36.9. 7. D
Aunol and 0 Graudet (Fr/Toyota

Corctta) 4:53.7: fl. H Rovanpera and
R PieWamen (Fm/Seai Cordoba)
700.7; 9. P LtatS/C Casana (it'SEftT)

7034; 10, R Bumsff? Reid (GB/Sub-
ara Imprezaj 9:35.4.

engine. If he had. die Scot

might not have been so quick
to sign on the dotted line. -

On Sunday, the waterpump
was found to be illegal, but he
was allowed to start at Monte
Carlo under appeaL
However, if the FIA. the

sport's world governing body,

determines once and for all

that the water pump is illegal

in a meeting next month be-

fore the Swedish Rally, McRae
oouJd be temporarily on the

dole. The Ford team win be
out of rallying for at least two
events while they hurriedly re-

design the pump.
“Whether the Focus is as

competitive with another
water pump we will have to

see." a rival team’s rally engi-

neer said. “I wpukl doubt it."

McRae always knew that

1999 was going to be a year to

test his patience. Whether the

Scot has the strength ofcharac-
ter to risk a second year out of

the championship frame,
though, is doubtful.

“If. ar the end of this year.

the car is a disaster, I could
bow out." McRae said. “But
there is no way 1 want that to

happen . . . in fact, it wont
happen. Irs not a possibility. I

shall make sure of that”

McRae would have finished

the leg from Gap to Monte
Carlo m second place yester-

day had he not gambled on
using slick tyres for the predpi-

tous Sisteron stage. Snow at

the summit negated the bene-
fit that he enjoyed on the run
up and down the mountain.
“We lost around two min-

utes sliding about an the snow
with the slick tyres, but
finished the stage only 36
seconds behind the fastest

time, so that proves how fast

tire carwas on the dry. asphalt

sections,” McRae said.

On the next stage. GiUes
Paizzi, the overnight leader,

lost first place when he spun
his privately entered Subaru.
Inheriting the lead was Tom-
mi Makinen. the world cham-
pion, in a Mitsubishi- The
Firm has a minute cushion

with only the final four stages

today remaining.

Emburey says pitch it up
Harris proves as

good as her word
ENGLAND A will face their

sternest examination so far.

and possibly the toughest of

their six-week tour of Zimba-
bwe, when they meet Masho-
naland in a four-day match
starting here today.

The very mention of Masho-
naland brings back memories
of the senior England side's

embarrassing defeat by the

province two winters ago.

The Mashonaland top six of

Alistair Campbell captain of

the national team, the Flower

brothers. Grant and Andy.
Murray Goodwin, Craig
Wishart and Gavin Rennie

could fill the same positions in

the Zimbabwe Test side and
with Paul Strang ami Everton

Matambanadzo included

among the bowlers, there is no
doubting the quality of the

opposition.

It is in thg bowling that Eng-

landA have had most of their

headaches. Steve Harmison.

the Durham strike bowler,

who is certain to play today,

and Paul Hutchison have re-

From Thrasy Petropoulos
IN HARARE

covered from stiff backs and
Darren Thomas's thigh strain

has almost healed, but doubts

remain over Melvyn Betzs,

who has a damaged groin.
With all 15 players in the

squad guaranteed an outing in

Chris Cairns hit the fifth-fast-

est one-day century to guide
New Zealand to a 70-rnn win
over India in Christchurch
yesterday. Cairns, in his hun-
dredth United-overs match,

totalled 115, his century com-
ing in 75 balls, including five

fours and sax sixes.

one of the two first-class mat-
ches before the unofficial Tests

begin, it is unlikely that Betts

will be risked here.

In the two limited-overs

warm-up matches so far,

much ofthe seam bowling has

been inconsistent and John

Emburey. the tour coach,

offered no excuses for the form
of some of his bowlers. “The
pitches are very slow and you
have to bowl to a full length.

The players have got to adapt

to that," he said
“They are professional

cricketers and this is a learn-

ing process for them. They are
young and must be aware that

if you want to became an
international bowler, you have
to learn to bowl in all

conditions."

The seamers have suffered

most because frequent rain

has turned much of the sol on
the pitches encountered so far

to the texture of glue. The
party was grateful therefore,

ofdryconditions fora fun prac-
tice yesterday.

ENGLAND A them) M P Vauctar D L
Matt*. M 8 Low. A FkrreT. M G hi

Wftfows. P W T Kqy. V S Scbrx. C W
Read G PSeam. S D Thorrm. JD Lewy.
AM Betts. DA Coster 3 JKarrrison PM
Hulcflbon

MASHOHALANO (Emm! A 3 F. CafRftel
A Rower. G Vt Rower. M VV H
Hra. T N fcbflondo. E Mats=*flrae». B
Pswacayi. g J Rome, p A Strang. m Ver-
meuteaC B Wrsnai.

MARGARET HARRIS, of
Netley Abbey. Southamp-
ton, is tbj» winner of lfte
Times Jumbo sports cross-

word. and will receive a mag-
num of champagne worth*.
£40. Miss Harris’s entry was
the first drawn from .all

those correct ones received

by the dosing date last week.
Simon Smith, of Middles-

brough, wins a copy of The
Davis Cup: Celebrating WO
Years OfInternational Ten-
ms. by Richard Evans-
(Ebtity Press. EM.99; mail or-

der01206255800) and signed
byJohn McEnroe.Tim Hen-
man and Henri lAcnmw.

Margaret Potter, of Dun-
fermline, Scotland, wins a
copysignedby Boris Becker.

Five further runners-up

—

Trevor Hewstead, of Bed-
ford: John Green, of John-
ston. near Carmarthen.
Wales;C McMahon,ofLon-
don El; Adrian Brodkhu of
London N2t and Mis £.
Drake, of Harieston. Nor-
folk— will receive copies of

The Spirit ofFootball (Ken-
sington West Productions.

£1499). .

SOLUTION: Across; 1 Gordon
Banks; 7 Australians; 12 Bawls; 13

'

.Wom; 15 Neill; 16 Panel; 17 Pair. 19
: k«a;2Q Runout 21 Toys. 23 Brew;
25 Umpke 28 Simpson; 29 Dash-

.

tag; 3? Parte; 33 6$ra; 3* Colage;
3/Lessoos; 39 Chicane; 41 Twist*
42 spot 44 Dive; 48 Ashton; 49
Maestro; SO Bat 51 New S3
Nevffle: 55 Place; 56 Bass; 57 Tty

-

Sne; 58 Dan; 60 PGA, 61 A cup do,

62Trojarr. 64 Tyre 68Arna 67 Mas-
cot; 70 Otters; 71 Hfls km:. 73
Shooter, 7STBa; 77 Ocean; 79 Con.
trot &1 Bouncer; B4 iWtte; 85
Toss; S7 Tans. 89 Hint®; 91 North;

£> Vest 93 Gimme. 95 Rossi; 97
Draw: 88 Outer 99 Runs ttegsme;
100 Alan Shearer. Dome 1 Gome

6.00am On Air with Petroc Tre&wny. Includes -

Beethoven (Sonata In Fminor. Op 2No1): Faure

Dances- from. Prince Igort

9-00 Mastemwks with Peter Hobday. CP-E, Baihj-

.

(Symphony In A, WqlBZ No4fc Mozart (Dsr
Vogatanger bln teh da. The Magic Ruts}--.

1(L30 ArttBtor theWeek Marilyn Home
1 IjOO Sound Stories: Fairy Tale* -~Blua Beard -

1240pm Composer of the Week Parcel
LOO rae Reams LaacMfine Coacerf Utia tanihs

'

Adrian BouR Hal. Krmingharn Consavatuke. Pali
Lews, prana Includes Busoni (Sagtes: No 7,

Berceuse otefliaquB; No 6, Erschanuna): Uszt
(Unstem-slnistre, Dtsasiro; Spoeafizia, Annees de
Pdwinate; la Lugubre Gondola. 3882 veraior^

2J« The BBCiOrcheetvas Utetar Orchestra under
Jacek Kaspazyk and Alexander Anisimov

4JM Choral Evensong Live bom Wefts Cathedral
5-00 ta Tune Sean RuBerty'a guoste tonight IncftxJe the

Anwican conductor Mcnsel TasonTlxunas
TJ30 Parforaiance on 3EBC National Orchestra of

Wales under Grant UeweSyn, Delta Jones, mezzo.
Hoddnott (Welsh Daves: SiAa No 3); Metcalf . -

(Musewn of the Aar. ftrst performance); Beethoven
(Symphony No3 in E flat, &oica)

9-10 Postscript: Mini Monet p/5)
. 9dt5 Music far Organ David Sanger plays a e

of French muac et Exeter Coftege, Cbdord
10-00 Ensemble A tedtal by the young Germarn
. . IsabeflePaustrtvenlastDeoernberinthe

Wfemoa HaU. Lonttai. Mendelssohn (Vfiol
•- Sor^a h F, Adagio). Prokofiev (Viofri Sor

1. Op 80)

a selection
lord W

• i.Op8m
IMS Wght Waves Patrick Wright and guests discuss

'

.
¥°net h the 20th Cantiry, the Rc^ai Academy’s

ertytottkxi

11
^5£tat°jSn?£2Si

0n pr0Sarts a 13,0,08 °* 810

iZOQem Composer of the Week: Rhnsky-Koraakor

I^Twou^tha fflgWwim Donald Madeod. 1.00 -

OtanarTatty, oroan. Bach (Prelude. Trio aid

S30ani World Nmn R35 Shipping Forecast
5L40 inshore Forecast • SA5 Prayerlor the Pay
5A7 Fanning Today Anna Hifl presents rural i&GOfis

'

SJOO Today Witti John Hunptvys and James NeugteB.
Induing TTiought torttie Day, with Anne Ad5«

a»(LW0 Yesterday hi Partomant Round up tit
.

-

*•!sKasawssa—«»—

^

Trial: 22-Sumech 23 Bustled; 24
Winds; ae ^urt 2? Ascot 30
Tests; 31 Tap- in; 35 Teht 36 Ba-

ton; 38 Mike Tyson; 40«Keocs 43
Penalty: 45 Vorison: 47 Fknes; 48
Sneak; 49 Mat 50 Bed: 52WBA: 54
Eye: SB Ninth; BO Paced; 82 Tutty;

63 Ashes; 6&Edwws«B6 Aseaufc
68 Apron: 60 Twins: 72 Short 74
Owens: 78 Thumbs, 78 Easter, 80
LeboeutBi Battled: 82 Length; 83
Shaft). $4 Raven 86 Steam; 88
Aprit90Rower, 34 8A^. 36 Sn.

9j00l0dweefcwfr the Ttaws aAimisi Libby Punas
9A«0JU)D*»y Service .
9v45 (FM) Sarlai: trls Part three

10&Q Woman's Hour with Jorri MunBy and ojests.- .
<

11J»ftliird«r,lltegtoandHedlctteTtensti]raoR^
of modem dnns and medtone.(2ffit

'

1 1JO Choice Gram&T Maaaen Upman ranterprets

Joyce GantoTs monoJogUB&and songB (4/4)
-

12j00pm (LW) News HMdllnee; Stripping Foracast
IZjOO teat} News 12.04 You and Your* Pr^ented by

Tnae Rawfiri&on and Male vvtiittalQsr
'

1J»The Worid at One with Nick Gate
1J0 Board Game New sates. The paneSsts Few

Day, Howard HogEon,Aiastar Ross Gootwy and
Janata Rutteriord t*e padIn the business quit

- • :«hriredbyNi(^CBsdc^SeeChol» -----
2JOOTbeArclMra>)
2.15 AHanioqn paiy; GoodbyeMwmJbwb
.. Bdcftnafi'e black comedy about sTriridadan .

dcst an a quasi to find nto kters. WHh Andrew
Rajan, DomWc Carter and Angala wyrear

3UOO Gardeners' Question Ttm# Wgei Cotoor^ Pfape
Greenwood and Roy Lafcaaer answer questions
from gardeners at Queen’s Cofege, Cambridge <r)

3JOT1»i7j*» Tony Robtasbnwitneeeas the mig5a
to rescue a tax ted by staff of &«aham’ewflabe
sanctuaty (2® frt

3:45 TUb Sowptad UtAntt Massnrnanatas the
htstwy ol &<an. written t^Mnston Churc&fflft

4joo AfitnihelfindNaMMriaft. Ptofenor Anthony.-

.

Oarer explores the lirrtts trf thetumen mind

J^owsation on B A C "

MO Schools: Time
and TUnaaa TogaharSAO Dance Workshop

ScoQteh Resources
Schubert (Marche

MKakel-iLflS Chopin (Ballade No 2 in F, op 33)

430.TNnMng ABawed Laurie Taylor and guests
_ femes shapirwrt

cS
7J0 gra Archers
7;1fi FrontRow Marik Lawson presents the arts

'SSK9

du
ra&a^^ drarT^

reflections on tosh Me (r)
- 9J0 Runflera New series. Petar Brans wwain^o .

. BJO
***** *** See Choice (1A3|

“SKSfiwsSaaattpr

FRBQUBICY GUIDE. RAD*0 1. FM 97^S9.B. RADIO 2. FM 8S.(M0JL RADIO 9 pm on , . U—
9Z4r94.a LW 198: MW 72a RADIOS LIVE. MW 883. 909. WORLD SERV1C& MW ^

*‘IM ^CLASSC FH.FU 100-102, RADIO. FM TALK RADIOmw^^1C^
5'55am}^ '

^ .

nnaamaiy Sndth, Baaan Thomson, Jane Qvgoiy andJdm McNarcaa.

\
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TT .T ten you hear that the
\A/. odds^against dedpher-
-T-.T- Geniuuys Enigrna

code during the Second World
War were jnany Grass greater
than dieodds against winning the
National Lottery, itconjures up an
image of Bletchky Park. the coun-

:

txyhoo^hfi^MtoKeynkasa '

vastWngphalL Hereypu feel punt- :

• ets.— a cunous army of- academ-
y ics/crossword fanatics, chess play-
-or&i'5(£odtboy^ and undergradu- -

suss— competed feverishly to yen
“HoOSey, housey!" as soon as they
had '.cracked; ihe latest German
transmission:
'Obviously -it wasn't quite that

weird It was warder. Sarah Bar-
ing, who worked there, recalled in
Station X (Channels), that "There
was crae aypuigrapher with red
hairanda roi beard and he stud-
ied Japanese in the evenings as a
relief from his cryptography. But
in the winter he wore a Wue pbtie
hood on he beard A pixie hood's

variations on using a pixie hood
the thing youput on babies' heads. .

And i ahyays.thought that was
vay strange, f never, knew (mite
wryhedid.it," -

;
. .. V

Gwen Watkm& a WAAF at
Bleahtey, remembered Josh Copp-
er wdL“Hewo«Id walk round the
fete every summer evening with a-
coflee caip; And when'he’d finished
his

i coffee heti Took ina demented
way at the coffee cup as though
wonderingwhat

^ to do wfthitand
throw itstraightova his shudder

-~

into . the feke. Evtay -' evenings
These. geniuses, indrily. were the

*

people on whom our lives depend- -

ed. “At least half , of the people

*

there. I would havethought -out- :

side Bletchley -- absolutely mad,
**

says Watkins, frankly.
Theirachievement is still breath-

taking. According to Tony Sale, of
the Bletehley parkTYttst, “tf I Sent
just one message-on an Enigma "

,

machine today, it would stillrake a
SuperKr^araiphtef—The festest.

in the world — a year to go
1

through searching for that one

message without supporting evi-

dence as to what the message set-

.

tings might have been."

I
t must have taken them quite

awhile to tsvig that ii even was
in code. Goman being a jan-

gle of consonants at the bat of

times:. you: can imagine what

scat of -people they drafted in to

crack, it. Arthur Levinson, one of

the ode-breakers, remembers:'
^Anthropologists. Egyptologists,

palaeontfdogists and trven an occa-

sional lawyer turned out to have

tife knack." Their descendants are
still engaged In similar work to-

day. otuy this
,
time the Germans

are on our side and the indecipher-

able messages concern such Euro-
pean -’Onion matters as the euro
and the harihcmisatiwi of Eumpe-
an taxes. .

- It is quaint to see — among the

riveting archive footage dug upfor

this fair-part series— some film of

Joe
Joseph

Second World War German code-

breakerc undergoing training:

they are sitting on a platform deci-

phering Morse code while the plat-

form is indeed Eke arodco horse,

so as to train them to decipher

Morse code under any conditions.

Meanwhile their English counter-

parts were wearing blue pixie

hoods on their beards and tossing

the crockery into the lake. Maybe
this behaviour was deliberately or-

chestrated to wrong-foot the ene-

my (First German Spy: “1 think

this Bletdtley place is thenerw cen-

tre of Britain's code-breaking oper-

ations." Second German Spy:

“Haveyou seen what dial guy over

there with that baby’s blue pixie

hood? Ill bet you a hundred marks
that this is a lunatic asylum."

)

But they weren't all code-break-

ing geniuses. Geoffrey Tandy, a

marine biologist, was among the

first to be recruited. Nigel For-

ward, a Bletchley code-breaker, re-

calls how Tandy joined the team:

“He was an expen in cryptogams.

TTreyre a very elementary form of

biological life. And somebody said.

‘Ah. cryptogams, that's what we
want’ and sent him to Bletchley

with the slight error that they were
really looking for people who were
good at cryptoG/2AMS." But
Tandy probably survived without
anybody even noticing. Compared
with wearing pixie hoods and toss-

ing coffee cups in the lake, being

able to hold forth on the subject of

elementary biological iifefbrms

must have seemed quite normal

A nother hard hut to crack

why are people who are

stinking rich often so un-

happy (obviously poor people are

often even unhappier, much un-

ftappier). The Richest Little Girt

in the World (OV) inspected the

Onassis family curse of unhappi-

ness that hangs over 13-year-old

Albina— Christina *s daughter. Ar-

istotle's granddaughter— like a pi-

geon waiting to poop. When the

young Arhina said dial she Eked

the nursery rhyme Baa Baa Black

Sheep, Christina did the motherly

tiling of buying Albina her own
fiock ofsheep to play with. Christi-

na herselfnever found the right El-

ite boy that fives down the lane, al-

though she did buy several others

that didn't work out. Aihina is

young, but already very smart.

Smart enough to remark that: “If I

burn the money there will be no
problem. No money, no problem.

"

Sometimes it’s the simplest solu-

tions that crack the code.

Final mysteryoftheevening: the
Japanese. In Great Railway Jour-
neys (BBCZJ. FergaJ Keane trav-

elled from one end of Japan to the

other and detected a mood of

change in theJapanese people: "By
my journey's end 1 had a feeling

that the tyranny of the group
would not survive heTe. Japan be-

coming a society of individuals —
now thars an exciting journey."

The trouble is Japan always seems
to visitors as if it is at the cross-

roads, that everything is about to

change, that traditions are melting
like an ice-cube in your palm. But

they never do. When the war was
over, all the Bletchley staff were re-

assigned to trying to fathom what
makes the Japanese tick. That
man with the pixie hood has been
working Eat out and still hasn't

cracked this one.

&00am Business Breakfast (50372)

7.00

BBC Breakfast Nows (T) (96001)
9JI0 Kflroy (T) ©445469)
9A5 The Vanessa Show (T) {58183391

10.55 News; Wfeather (I) (7777933)

TfjOO Real Rooms. (77S731D)

11-25 CaYt Cook, Wont Cook (T) (7764460)

11-

56 News; Weather (T) (1980865)

12-

Q0ptJl Caft My Bluff (67440)

1230 Battersea bogs’ Home {2S95S} '

1 .40 One O’clock News; Weather (T)

oks to [:$

1.30 Regional News; Weather (88478469)

TAONeighbours (I) (65158285)
'

2j05 Ironside (r) (7441759) -

255 Going for a Song (8336914) \
3.20 The Weather Show fT) (2767865) . .. .

3.25 Children's BBC: Pteydays (2520894)
. 145 Little Monsters (9852865) &50
ChuckteVision (8869827) 4.10 See It Saw
It (3584679) 435 The WHd House
(1493001) 5JOO Newsround (5230730)

5.10

Blue Peter (6370285) .

.

5^5 Neighbours (r) (T) (608198)

&00 Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (391 )

.

Jj^6J0 Regional News Magazine (643)
“

il lews
:Qniif

'-V
—*'1 Y- !t£"y
YJ .

'^^-v
vVI

^ dffptl: The leopard te perfectly adapted
,hgnHngatnUhtp|)m) '

7.00am ChOdien's- BSC Bnxdcfut Show:
DSy the Dinosaur (2966097) 7.05
Tetettihbies (27O3204T 7-30 Secret
Squirrel and -Co (3682138) 735 The

(8485136? sSti
<L40 Po»a Dot Shorts (89153S9) R50
Brum {8904223) 94)0 Images of Skye
(7331594) S.10 What? Where? When?
Why? (7811730) 9.25 The Art (6263310)
9w45 Words and Pictures (8018846)
10JQ0 Tetetubbtes @0339) .1030
Numbertime (5677730) 10.45 Cats' Eyes
(5672285).. '1130 Around Scotland-

..(1239594) 1730 The Geography
. ProgRBTOtie (6256575) 1 1JW Sctence in

Action (3088117) 1230pm Rsvjsta

(4756865) 12.15 Hallo aus Berlin

@131117) 1230 Working Lunch (23594)
130 Brum (73449914)

1.10 The Antiques Show (T) (82345778)

1AO The Arts and Crafts Show (651 79778)

2.10 Indoor Bowhe World Championship
Farther second^ound 'action. (22985952)-

2AO Nawa; Weather (T) (8728117)

2AS Westminster The latest
:

parlamentary

news (T> (661991 4)

335 News; Weather (T) (9353049) .

430 Indoor Bowls: World Championship
More from the second.roimd (1469)

530 Tennis: Australian Open The keyaction

from the third day (1001)

630 Star Tlrek: The Next Generation The
, . crew suffer amnesia (r) (I) (511.440).;

6.45

BunytheVampire Slayer (I) (948865)

7.i30Tal» flrom.the Rhrertwnk (r) ft) (46B)

a30Battle of jihe Sexes The fight far

;
paternByIn tha animal kingdom (T) (8778)

830 Hon» Front Anr« McKevtt shows a
jroun& couple howto transform tuo small

' rooms 'rta a kftcheriASner (!) (7285)
*

9-00 Msraay Blues .Dramatic
• BBSS footage foflcwjlng the Mersey-

.
.- ‘ skte pofice farce In their ^ftyts to contain

.- wars, over drug tentories (T) (449391)
'

S30wn fTN Morrrtng News (96662)

630 GKITV (6560594)

. 035 Trisha (T) (3334865)

1030IWa Morning (T) (24901575)

12.15pm NTV News (T) @128643)
1230 FTN Lunchtime News (T) (1002Q)

1.00 WEST. Ned Stop Richard Wyatt, Polly

Lloyd and correspondents are fa

Ctaredon, where they revew local

developments (91556)

. 1.00 WALES: Shortiand Street Jenny buries
~ the hatches P155Q

130 Snooker; Nations Cup Live coverage

from Newcastleas the Republic of Ireland

take on Northern Ireland (T) (55237407)

ai5 fTN News HsadOnas (7) (2755020)

330 HTV News (T) (2752933)

335CTTV: Mopatop's Shop (2742556) 3-35

Teddybaars (8291778) 345 Jumanp
(8200488) 4.10 WJfcJwig (9345759)

4A0 Mad for tt (7878391)

5.10

A Country Practice Esme and Peroe
- - embark on attest (7957402)

540 fTN Early Evening News (T) (246407)
' 559 HTV Crtineetoppers (200846)

6.00 Home and Away Ssffy does a spot of

matchmaking (T) (588136)

635 WALES: Wales Tonight (I) (418914)

635WEST: HIV Weather (81 0372)

630 WEST The VjfsptTonlgM (T) (339)

730 Enuneniale Grifiwrj confesses he kxes
Rachel <I) (6550)

730 Coronation Sheet Vera looks for a job

(T) (223)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except
1230-1230pm Central News (6744391)

130-130 Echo Point @1556)
330-335 Central News (2752933)

5.10-540 Shortiand Street (7957402)

635-7.00 Central News; Weather (418914)

1030-1040 Central News; Weather (6^B6S)

3553.15am Judge Judy (6622792)

4.15

Central Jobfinder ’99 (8951082)

530530 Aabm Eye (408B8S 7)

'UTS

a*ns

W730Wfkffifis on. One • fosigW ^insertlw

. .
nocturnal hunting techrtques of the

• leopard, whkto .rates, on- smell • and .

heating to cajpture its -prey fa plteh

darkness (fl (!)(1488)

730 Dream House John Wefr struggles to

compMe tha grass roof (T) (827) .

8.00

Changing Rooms .. Arina - Ryder

.
. Richardson Wngp a IMle.Mianii glamour.

,taaCattordli^ttipm.(T).037Q
|

8.30 Battmsea Dogs’ Homo A Utter of

puppies delivered by Caesarean section:

are given sfim chances: of: survival (T)

@80310)

850 Hatiorad Lottery: Amaring^Ludc
Stories HoW rare ftjotage Of the Titanic

was discovered (T) (859001)

930 Nine OTOocfc News; Regional News;

Weather (R (2339) :>•. H

930 TheX Rles Part one; iAAter and Scully

. search desperate^ for (Ares to a series of

V mass kffltngsin which. UFO sfaductees

are.bafag burn afive (1) (687865)

10.15

ffajgS
j
inside Story Nw series.

KHSSS Behind
.

Ihe scenes . A
BflBngsgale teh rrwtet (Iffi) (T) (190049)

11.10 Lust tor Murder (TVM 1993) A. man,.

» takes a holiday vrth las wife, Btito realising

she intends to make it a vacation heU

never forget Starring Virginia. Madsen
and Richard Thomas. Directed by

Nathaniel Gutman (T) (282338) ,
- -

1235am Moving Target (TVM 1968) A

n teenage boy returns hone from summer
camp to find his family mtesfag. Thrffler,

starring Jason Bateman. Directed
.
by

Chris Thompson (T> (9705268)

2.00

Weather (9304518)

2L(K BBC News 24 (74142976)

. Sea and Jerry, who started iheir own
ice-cream company @50pm)

930ESEg Blood on the Carpet Two
HSSftipptes who fought the giant

• rforigtomerate HSagen-Dazs by pro-
' dudr^ rival fae-cream (2A5J (T> (286285)

1036 WWtbread Shorts fT) (740575)

.

1030 Newentght (T) (333952)

11,15

Pteture Thte Poignant fifai capturing a

: cancer victim's final wishes (974372) -

11.45 10x10 Short drama abort a ^eat-uncle •

with an unusutf dtet (T) (272M0)

1135 Weatoer (840204)

1230am Despatch Box PoMcal news (33773)

1230 BBC Learning zone: Open Urtyersfty:
' ••• - Passing Judgements 130 The British

FamBy: Sources and Myths'130'The
French Revolution: Impact and Sources

2.00 Schools: languages 4.00 Get By in

.-..-French 5.00 Business and • Training;

. Voluntery Matters 530 20 Steps to Better

Management 5A5 Open Urwersiiy: TV

635 A Language far Movement;

John Netttesand Daniel l

ee Bamaby and Troy

8-00B55H Mldsomer Murders New
series. Whan a local property

developer is violently murdered, Bamaby
and Troy set out to find a motive for the

kflDng. Starring John Netties, Daniel
• -TSasey, Richard Briare arto Judy Parfttt

Includes Lottery Result (1/4) <T) (6643)

mooNam at Ten; Weather fT) (93865)

1030 HTV News and Weather (T) (632865)

1040 Snooker Nations Cup Highlights of the

Republic of Ireland v Northern Ireland

(5738372)

11.45

WEST: Renegade Reno protects his

farmer karate teacher from a

.
revenge-bent fellow alumnus (820198)

11.45

WALES: The Front Row wash Rugby
Union Challenge Trophy (820198)

1240am Between Love' and Hate (1993)

n Drama about a teenagerwho becomes a
swimming instructor while on vacation

from college and falls far the mother at

one of his students. Susan Lucri stars.

• Directed byRod Hardy (844150)

230 Masterclass With the comedy writer

Carla Lane (9723686)

245 Judge Judy ReaMfle cases (451 73}

3.15

Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (156605)

4.15

Pure Lethal Behind the scenes of the

Lethal Weapon films (r) (3360421)

430 ITV Nkjtitscreen (31 708632J

5.00

Coronation Street (r) (T) (66666)

As HTV West except.

12.1 5-1 2-27pm Westcountry News
(9128643)

1237-1230 ltiumirations (6752310)

130-130 Euenerdale (91556)

330-335 Westcountry News (2752933)

5.08 Birthday People (6369440)

5.10-540 Home and Away (7957402)

630-730 Westcountry Live (35339)

1030-1040 Wastcountry News (632865)

1 1 45-1240 Anatomy Of Disaster (8201 98)

As HTV West except

12.1 5-1230pm Meridian News (9126643)

130-130 Shortiand Street (91556)

5.10-540 Home and Away (7957402)

630 Merkfian Tonight (759)

630-730 Blrdwetdi (339)

1030-1040 Meridian News (632865)

1145-1240 Baywateh Nights (820198)

530530am Reescreen (56666)

-2 ) .
»-
w

:
rv

.

,

' \ ;

As HTV West except

121 9pmAnglia Air Watch (6730198)

12-20-12^»AngRa News (6744391)

1.00-130 Save Your Bacon (91556)

5,10540 Btabrtlaml Street (7957402)..

.

633 ArtghaWcathot-(81 1001 )
-'*-

635-730 Angtie News (418014)

1039 Anglia Air Watch (737001)

1030-10.40 Anglia News (632865)

1140 Crime MDght (756204)

1 135-1240 Tales from the Crypt (735681)

Starts: 630am Sesame Street (r) (21546759)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (47768594) 930
Ysgollon: Antoine Da Caunes Tour de France

(16329440) 930 Rat-o-Tat-Tat (89396594)

945 Book Bax (88391049) 1030 Stage Two
Science (35534759) 10.15 AH About Us
(35540310) 1030 The French Programme
(17022833) 1030 Stop, Look, Listen

(93705001) 1130 Dwr Aar Ttr (18808204)

11.15

Tackling Technology (18898827) 1130
Powerhouse (I) (24624049) 1230pm
Bewitched (T) (16349204) 1230 Sesame
Street (T) (38341778) 1.00 Planed Plant fT)

(47761681) 130 Roots to Success fT)

(69612681) 1.45 FILM: A Day of Thanks on
Walton Mountain (T) (3402302(9 330
Hampton Court Palace (T) (56021285) 430
FWeen-to-One (T) (56033020) 430 RteH
Lake (T) 156039204) 5.00 Ptaned Plant

(64232074) 530 Countdown fT) (56020556)

630 Newydcfion 6 (T) (699098460 6.10 Heno
(T) (95601643) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm (T)

(88632830) 730 Newyddion (T) (56030933)

630 Pfermlo (T) (68832038) 830 Paeto (T)

(83682335) 930 Celebrity ER (r) (T)

(48520038) 1030 Brookskte (T) (54898846)

1035 Cefebrity ER (r) (T) (36164643) 1130
Mark Thomas Comedy Product (T)

(35478865) 12.00am Comedy Lab (52904247)

1230 Football ttafia: Mezzanotte (64208599)

235 Trans World Sport (47711570) 355
Dfwedd

CHANNEL 4

630am Sesame Street (763101

7.00

The Big Breakfast (29339)

930 Schools: French Express (70914] 930
Ral-a-Tal-Tar (B015759) 9A5 Book Box
(8003914) 1030 Stage Two Science

(0225952) 10.15 All About Us (921 5575)

1030 Channel Hopping (3987310) 1030
Stop. Look, Listen (2499643) 1130 First

Edition VI (6247827) 11.15 Tackdng
Technology (6260778)

1130 Powerhouse (T) (6914)

j

1230pm Sesame Street (T) (90778)

1230 Bewitched (T) (18662)

130 Pet Rescue (r) (T) (99198)

130 Earthscape (79845914)

135 Good Morning, Miss Dove (1955)

m Sentimental drama, starring Jennifer

Jones as a dedicated American

schoolteacher recalling the events of her

life as she undergoes hospital treatment

Directed by Henry Koster (T) (20934759)

330 Hampton Court Palace The flamenco

guitarist Paco Pena gets stage fright at

the music festival (T) (117)

430 FMeen-to-One (T) (952)

430 Countdown (T) (1487440)

I
435 Ricki Lake Guests who suffered

humiliation at school (T) (4505198)

I

530 Pet Rescue (T) (488)

630Lato Lunch with Mel and Sue Rick

. Stein and Alan Titchmersh join the fun

with Sue Parkins and Mel Giedrpyc (T)

(26681)

730 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (193488)

I 730 Music of the Millennium Repubfica

vocalist Saffron picks her favourite song
of aH time (T) (722198)

8.00

Broofcsfde Nrkkf has a efistressfag

flashbEck (T) (3840)

830 The Best of the Real Holiday Show
Compilation of memorable features from

past episodes (r) (T) (5681)

930 Celebrity ER Benton receives tragic

news fofiowing a series -of gruesome
operations, and Dr Lews looks after her

.substance-abusing sister. Directed by
- Qbentin Tarantino (r) (T) (3933)

Ewan McGregor (right) guest-stars
as an armed robber (10pm)

1030 Celebrity ER Trainspotting star Ewan
McGregorguest-stasassvvcxifoT^eihtef
who holds Hathaway hostage during a

bungled robbery at a focal superstore (r)

(T) (193136)

1035 Mark Thomas Comedy Product
Topical comedy (T) (203372)

1130 Comedy Lab Performance by Lenny
Beige. Last In series (T) (74391)

12.00am boardstupid Goes Skiing Round
two of the World Downhill (0 (28841)

1230 Football Italia: Mezzanotte Round-up
ol the week's action (83927792)

235 Trans World Sport (8827334)

335 Kabaddl Asian sports (14059686)

435SonJa Have: An Intimate portrait of

the Queen of tea Documentary detailing

the remarkable career of fee-skater and
actress Sonja Henia (r) (1228452)

630am 5 News and Sport With Becky
Anderson (7673049)

730 WWeWorid Part nme. The vast number
of plant and animal species inhabiting

Hawan (r) (T) (9761952)

730 Mlbcshakef (6257335)

735 Wfmzfe’s House (r): 5 News Update
(9492365)

830 Havakazoo <r) (1832556)

830 Dappiedown Farm (r); 5 News Update

H831827)
930 Hot Property (r) (Tj (1855407)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6284001)

1020 Sunset Beach Tkn teils Sara he's lost his

job (T) (2899049)

11.10

Leeza (r) (2779575)

1230pm 5 News at Noon (T) (1835643)

1230 Family Adairs Dusty pulls strings to get

Yasmin a job (r) (T); 5 News Update

(9601372)

130 The Bold and the Beautiful Jessica

gets an unexpected visitor (T) (9760223)

130 The Roseaime Show with Mortal

Williams. Phoebe Snow. Michael

McDonald and Wendefl Brown (9600643)

230 too Per Cent Gold (6021643)

230 Good Afternoon (4220407)

330 Joe Dancer The Monkey Mission

m (TVM 1901) A private detective is

commissioned to steal a priceless

antique— and recruits a monkey to help

fwn to pull it off. Thriller, starting Robert

Blake and Keenan Wynn. Directed by
Bui Brinckerhoff (9304198)

520 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (T): 5
News Update (6853827)

6.00 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(5982952)

630 Family Affaire Dave confesses his love

tor Holly (T) (5973204)

7.00

5 News; Weather. Round-up of the day's

stories (T) 16032759)

730 Champions of the Wild A project to

restore many indigenous species to an

area of West Africa (T); 5 News Update

.
- * (597948B) .. ..

830 Wing and' a Prayer Gary's defence is

'weakened further by the shocking arrest

of Clr/e Dennis, and Yasmin represents a

teenager accused of blinding his

girlfriend in one eyB. Meanwhile, Simon
Hudson learns a valuable lesson white

defending an old man charged with

attempted robbery (2/8) (T); 5 News
Update (5200556)

930 Croesworids (1996) A college student

« unwittingly holds the future of the

Universe in his hands by taking

possession of a rare crystal with the

power to open portals to other

dimensions. Sci-fi adventure, starring

Rutger Hauer, Josh Charles and Stuart

WUson. Directed by Krishna Rao fO: 5
News Update (12072440)

1030 Not Metinda’s Big Night In With the

McGann Brothers (3117310)

1130 Strange Luck Chance attracts an
admirer during his Investigation into a

man's death (9467020)

1235am NHU American Ice Hockey Calgary

Flames at Detroit Redwings (46476537}

4A0 Club Class Comedy show (r)

(72371112)

535 Move On Up (r) (85358353)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (62571 19)

VIDEO Plua+ and VIDEO Ptua+ codas
The numbers after each programme are fer VIDEO
PW programming. Jib ereer the VIDEO Fhjw-

numbeta) fw the relevant programmed Wo your

vtdeo recorder for easy upnxj
For mere details cal VIDEO Plus*- on 0W0 750710.

Cals charged at 25p per minute ai al tones.

VIDEO Hum®, m Blactdarvls Trc, London, SW3 2SP
VIDEO Plus*® a a regstered trademark of Gerraar
Deveicfmsnt Ccrpmilcn. O 19S8

• For farther listings see

Saturday’s Vision

SKY ONE _ —

as.wjsisss
About You (4Staa> iJOJeope^rH^.
zoo Salty jess*

Jen* June® (59469) MJ&W
5JOO Star Trek: P«P
&0O Mreried — IMm Gtidten (6681)630

(78570} 120 Long Play PT3 1*®4!

SKY BOX OFFICE

Ttwane Error (Wfi
SKT 9CKOFF1CE 2 (nanspwdar

ThaWte olthe Dove ft«T}

SKY BOX pFRCS 3 (Trtrt5P°nd8r®’

Onet^fetStand (1M7)

FILMFOUR -

CLDOpni JMon1

fjMB) (872Wgl

Ounapnoa Ta» ao^

VttxM^aftee fi«MJ (483S7179J aoo

Ckse- - -

SXY PREMIER _
-

mas) (0OO73IS, -rastun uawt Man
WMkhio naafi) p14B8«a SM » Lucy

F*flft»ei(9D715<3) .

SKYMOV1EMAX
sa5m Jem eyr«

J

ness) (4assgrea)

730 UK TOp 10 {460201 8J» Fammea
F^atasThunran (483M) MOMwteMaQta
^^SlOO Jotm Vamrfa eoo ua«wi
Seen tec AnWB {WW)
EM (1096)yam*****wTogio

. 03556) 1JO Fammoe Fatales (8148381)

SsSotte MBflto (3697643) «-fai

rfOM' (21684) sMOAamfuua Hot Wax

na™ (22»1)7J0 Enreafioaq

Kouaa M FraAanCMR Part fate CtBBO

(56378) IZJOam A WflMmarti anOn
an* ffeao (CTMTflaJKTtwtowjntti

Latter (WTO) -(831854) 4M Sete* fa.

Ttm {1M7} <510567$

SKY CINEMA . _U
4.00pm Pfarti and Rxy
aocTh* jiaptoMWAngteiMM (1^
(7132463) ^
(7133198) KWOJtenB 'emWW
Was® 11-56TWO tor the Road fWCrt

(9496223) -IJOam. Days tM°nr nJ44)^2^7) 3J» The DwrtOrt: Teny

§Kg9i9S37) 430 Tee Many QW*

pMO) (SI72727) . —-—

-

SST (40883773) HAD Oparalton

Hoc» (77281865) .

1,1Sa»

AmcM Eartiart U».F^» HfaM.W

SassasrstgSEfowBtMiu) ran
Wa7t :PW!*

n
1

igoaglttOOTtotatori**?
:

tS727G^ 35 71* DrO“*V

catY SPORTS 1 ; .

Tctal Spa" ia*>*2*® ISKimS

S-DO VWCJtoBMtt
Spam

L^wPndleMue AM fang®*
7-°° Sports 1IU»

SP'ffSSdIH Si «>45^
GB

*2r Bunfjto eoton 2A0 Sparasn

jaSK-SSSe**®?-

SKY SPORTS 2

ream AetotXa 7j» Sports Csr®s 7M
tecta News 0-15 Fastrax a«5 Sports

Corns 9J» flat tv laoo Wcrtl

WtaSUrtno 10J0 Cffckel 1-OOpm CM
Ext» 4-00 premier Snooker League GJJD

Wotarsoorts Wortd 7-00 GoU Bon 10.00

Moftwyctog-lliWl^

SKY SPORTS 3

1100pm WreeSTfl 1JM FKh TV 3M
Baton StoWfacute 3j00 O^rmpfc Senes

Rood to Nagano X9D Tool Sport 44»

Fastrax430 Woman's Got &30 Europoen

TourGol WeeWy 7.00 PshTV axWSpartah

Footoafl lOJJO Sry Sports Oasta Bofe.

Nigel MereMi — IndyCaf 114» ftJofltet.

The Ertflrtalnera 1130 Ctoso

EUROSPORT
7JMmf^a^UvB7firra7J0p»iJW
FtxSbaU 10U90 flsiy IIUO ibnrta 1130

Brstog 12.00am Rely 12-30 0069

•' ilKGOLD- '
•

7jwm Crossn«Js7« NoWwmr;®
Eatf&ictoia aao UtaM guOOThBW BJO

The House of- EBorr ituo teoda 114»

DaUes H-56 NrigtibOUS 12ASptt

fiast&idera 1M JdW Bram 230 Dates

.
24antiefii>SJaT)«BU335EstEn(faa
430 mma 6J» A» OreaMW CMlantl

SmaS 6000yre«7 7JD0 ^"“7 D®»mb0f

7^0 U Ain't Hal Hoi, Man UB.-Vto,

-la&titisrMO Ore Foot« theGrow MO
Jonathan- Cr«* «Wi ^wich md:

Seuxkrs 1135 The Bi 12JtiSWt Tha 88

1236 Badojp 1-40 Night Voice 2^8
Shopping wWScreenahop

GRANADA PLUS __
fi,«Wi VUtfan These Wafa 7JM Ol the

BueesTitoDoctorinthe House &0OT11B1C

My Boy wo Up Bto QaitSehJ’Bfa'AM

CtBssta Cwonreton Swea 030 Emmontafe

Farm 1<W» WnyMnwhinB 11J»

F?«-0 12.00pm C&stoc Crxcnaoon SBt«

-taao EmmaidNa F*rn 13b Merest and

Dwa' 1M Agony 2* Btow****
OOD The In* Bort 4JM The Saw WJO
HawaiiRwO(Un Bmorebte Famt 6J»
Ctesac Cowanon tom .730 Waaon:

hnpossSte 630 Tha uwe toot MO
Cfes*; Comnaton SBtW MO Bnan

Conley Show toM Jdmi «Wd ifa»
Hagan'S Ha«»* M.Emafl Menand
Moore

'

T.M ryf ." !

V,

Linus Roache and Helena Bonham Carter star In lain Softtey'a

romantic drama The Wings of the Dove (Sky Bax Office 2)

DtSNEYCHANNEL
MOom Beer m Itto Big Bus House 62S
Ctesic Toons 6X Gutin Bam 730
Ctrest Toons 7.10 Aktidn 735 101

Oafenwans ELOO Goal Troop RSSS Cbsac
Toons 645 Mew AdwentoBS DtWmtelhB
Peon mo Spot ms M/mi sm slis

Pochst Dragons, 9L30 Beer m the- Big Btuo

House MS The Toahbiush FamSy 1030
Bite Sea 10.10 Toe TV 1IU0 The Big

Garaoe «M« PB and J Oner 11A0
SeeareStraat IZOOpmSpa izosArmal

Shan 12.1S Poctet Dragons 1K30 Bear m
mo B« BlreHou» ia» The TerehhniBh

Fsm)y 1.00 Bna Sob 1.10 Tots TV ia> &g
GaiaOB lM PB end J Ottor MO Quack

Ra* Z^o New Adwrtures of Wnrea tfa

Poon 3JJ0 Tho UlUa Memwd 3J» Alt

Ala*M0 101 Dalrtartans4M Hereulas:

TTw TV Show 6.00 Bews3fi.15Pefftt Aim

5J0 SmartGuy MOT«n AngolMO Boy
MamWatd7J»Honey. (Shrunkme Kids:

Tha TV Show 7£0 CtaosB Toons BJ»
BUIS Juat Ufa» Dad (TM5) BJ3S Homs
ttitomaneni mfla.OnocoiK 10JO The

Wonder Years ll4»Touched by an Pr&d

t2JM)amCkee

NICKELODEON

BjOOam Muppet Babies 630 Rocha s

Modem Life 7.00 CatDog 7M Rugrets

aooihe VWd TbortienyB ajflArtvMO
enttars BBC iojOO Wnofe's House
1630 Bat» 1130 ThaUanc Sdad Bus
1150 PB awcBudgfe me Lfet
iteteoptedArima Arteaffamiy Ness
«i)0p« Rugae 1330 Bte-sCtWs 1-00

Breanas at Pyjamas 1M LBBBewEannes
2-00 Oangn/Kku FUWWon«ies/Bod
230 CHuran'a B8C 3JM CWdnW’s SBC
3J30 Ptppi lonKtocWng *00 Hey Amaldl
*30 te^nic SiteSoter SltUr530Kenan
and KU (LOO Sabma to Teenage W4ch
6J30Dnwn Crazy7A0CKK0

FOX KIDS NETWORK
GkOOm Paanr'RangarE Tubo700 Mortal

Kcntos 7JB oggy and the Cotiouches
730 Donkey Kong Coutoy &30
Qoo&aotrnpa aJS Sot red Ma> aas
Spidanran SLOp X-MsnSJSRnBsticPar
950 Tho tncmiftfe Husr IMS Casper
1030 Oggy and S» Codooatos 1IU3
The Uause and to Monster TU&

EeKjSBwaganza 11J0 Lite well Lous
1«5 Home » tore 12415pm Sam and
Utax 12J0 Dontey Konfl Coufiry 1-00

Mcmgl 1 -2S Ace Vereua 1JO Sptarman
2-15 jc-Men ZAO Fantasoc fox 335 The
tncradUa Hulk 330 Roy -and Use's Big

Ffade 3^5 Mortal Kombai 4A0 Sptaitnan

*25 Mowed *30 Home w Rare 5.00

Goosebumps S25 tone taana. thB Otor
Demen&on 5J» Oggy and ihe Cock-

roaches £55 Dontey Kong Counhy B3S
Sant and Mar 650 EeM 7j00 Ctoss

TROUBLE
7jOamCuy Guys 8J» Sawed By The Bef.

The New Class &30 Hang Time om
Tempest! 10-00 Hoiyoate 1030 Echo
Pen 11-00 Sweet Vatey H«h 1130
C^tenua Dreams 1230pm The Fresh

Pm» ol 12J0 In the House 1JO
Tempesn 230 HoJyoete 230 Echo Potn

X00 Ready Or hW3JO Cay Guys 4JXJ The

Fresh Pwjcs ct SeFAr 430 hi the House

£00 Sand by tho toft Dw Now Class530
Sweet VaPey rtgh MO Hang Time sjo

Hast 7JJ0 USA high

BRAVO
OOOpn The A-Team BitO LA.P.D £30

Cops 10-00 Exnme Ctomponship

Wresfita 1030 Eranc Senes 11.00 RLM:
Revenge of fta Kents IE Kenta In

Paradise C19B7) I^Oam Sex Bytes 130

Scary So SLDO Extreme Ctiamponshfi

Wresting 230 Cape 330 F7Ut Best of

M II (1995) 530 LAPP 530
BusMoRWCJcw

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Duetoss 730 Grace Under Rro

500 ftoseante 830 tews Radta MO
Cyan 930 Vic teaves Bfe Night CM 1030
Frasier 1030 Cheere 1130 SemteW1130
7TB Larry Sanders Show 1230am Late

tfigrt Mtti DbuU Lotiorman uoo Taa 130
7I» Crsc 200 Or Wfc 230 Snap MO
Wings 230 Mtftstana *30 Ctow

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELUtt 8pm-MlDMGHT OKLY

730am Btaombag Infamabon Teterwon

030 SgNjngs MO Befflestar GafeCUa
1030Ouanrum Leap fl-ODOaifc Sfadowa

1130 terr ABred HJKtax* 12.00pm Thi

Twtehtzone 130 Tates tf Dio unexpected

130 Tates tf we Unexpected mo
AmaztegStones230 Mytienes,Mage and
Miracles330Battiest* GafeC£ea*30 Tho

tared&ie Ktfk MO Stftmgs 530 Tme
Trax 730 OuaVum Leap 630 The Flash

930 PS! Facw. CtnOrtCtes tf the

Paramrma) 1030 FUJI: Lwwnroowr
Han tt Beyond Cybarepacn 11-*S

SoFocus 1230am PS» facsv Cmrudes
ot to Perenwmal 130 FILM: Hatkmawi II

(1061) 235 SoFocub 3.00 The Twdqhl

Zone 330 Dark Shadows 430 Cteo

HOME & LEISURE
630ara Today's Goutmert B30 Graham
Kerr 730 Cratwse 730 The Parued

House 830 Weddng Story 530 A BaDy

SSory 930 Simply Partno 930 Garden

Rescue 1030 Btoom 1030 Cooksboui

wtfi Qeg told Max 1130 Two's Couuy.
Get Suck in 1130 Rex Hull Fishing

Advertures 1230pm Austral's Strangest

Home knprowmBrts 1230 Doing h Up
J30CW House 130Homaeme230 Wood
Wteatti 230 Homo wnh Bob Villa

330 The CM House 330 Go Ftshng

DISCOVERY
430pm Rex Hull Fralwig AMflliits 430

Ports 530 Animtf Dcrtcr 630 SBOK6 tf

to rtimpback Wfete 730 Beyond 2000
500 Arthur C Clarice's Myslanan World

530 CreotureG Fantastc B30 Mystenes tf

the Aneente 1030 Sky Archaeology 1130
Ferrari 12.00am kfrstenes ofto East 1.00
Tumrq Ports 130 Rigrtfine 230 Close

ANIMAL PLANET

1231km Totefiy AustrsAa: A Stately G4l

130 Nature Waidi vrth Juton Peaifer 130
Atstrala VWW 230 All Bkd TV Z30
FAmarvNafute 330 Harry's Ptactos 430
Jack Hanna's Antral Advereixes 430
Antral Doctor 54)0 Pst fescue 5J0
Australa WM 630 Tho New Artenurea tf

Black Beauty 530 Lace* 730 Animal

Planet Gasses. Austrafa — Out West

Down Under 630 Alima! Doctor 630
Horeo Tales BM Gong WHd 330
Emergency Vac 1030 Crocodile Hunter

1130 tffikftte £R 1130 Eraraency Vos
1230am Ctow

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7.00pm The Sea Eletfares Beach 730
Mfl 16* Ossrmsion space 630 AJkgatorf

9.00 FteWstr Pn&ce 930 Looter&l 1030
AMcan D«ry Refieemns on Bephrtj.

1130 Arabia: Mountain Boner 1230am
Extreme Earth. Earthquake 1230 Extreme

Earth Lanttaoe*

HISTORY
430pm The world at War Tough Old Gut

S30 Classic Care: 7urora 630 Lost

Omnmcns. Greece — A Momert tf

Eitenenoe 730 Duel weapon

CARLTON FOOD
9-00nm Food Metwork Oaiy 030 Food tor

Thoughl 1030 Feasts tf to World 1030
WorraS Thompson C&ota 1130 Whm's
Cotfang7 1130 Caaan's Knchon Colege
1230pm Food Network Daly 1230
flHraspecttes 130 Food tor Thougrt 130
From to Ground Up 230 Carttoan Ugh!

230 Food Network Daily 330 Surprise

Chefs 530 Coot's Kachan Cotege *30
Thorough* Modem Brush430 Chez Bruno

5-00 Close

LIVING

fi30un Tny and Crew 630 Ptttbon to
Fiog 630 Johnson and Friends 6-46 Tiny

Tates 6.50 Po&a Dot Stuns 730 Practical

Parenting 735 Professor Bubble 730
Carton 735 Bug /Uen 735 Practical

Parenting 530 Barney and Friends 830
Tiny Tales 035 Trty and Crew 550
Practical Parenting 930 Ott Show 930
Tha Rosearme Show 1030 The Jerry

Springer Show 1030 Maury POrtJi 1130
Brooksite 12.10pm Animal Rescue 1230
ftascur 9ft 1.10 Spodsl Boxes. 1M
Beyond Belial- Fact nr Fiction 2.10 LA Law
3.10 LAmg Room 430 hGctotf Cole 4-40

Rolands 530 Ready. Steady, Cook 6.16

The Jerry Spmgar Show 735 Rescus 91

1

735 Animal Resftua 830 Murder Call 930
HUt Saved by be UgM (1995) 1130
Se» Life Down Under 1230am Cbse

ZEE TV
530am Loty Pop 530 Muac Tvne 630
Our and Aoou 530 Yoodte-AeOo 730
Farth 730 News 530 Intfa Busawss

Report830Sataab930R»iwy The Low
Stories 1030 Sofia 1130 Aasrnana 1130
Parampara 1230pm FHjm Unto Mauta

180 530 Zee Batgb 330 Hum Parch
430 Campus 430 Bv Mnuie 530 Jungte

Book 530 Gumrah 6-00 Top tf to Tops

730 it s My Choice 830 News 830
Anwiai 930 Hawaain 1030 Atfonee

1130 Mufts Chaand 1130 About You
1230am News 1230 Tandoon Masoe
130 Zee Banofe 130 Raahat 230 HUH:
Unto Movie: Rtf Kumw 430 va No
VaiEGsan
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McRae defies critics

with focused

Monte Carlo display

Tribal welcome

in store for

Irdha at Watford
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Baister brokers peace deal

England back
down over

Five Nations
AFTER 24 hours that bor-

deredm farce and after what
appears nothing less than a
humiliating climbdown. Eng-
land were readmitted to the

Five Nations Championship
yesterday. Brian Baister, the

Rugby Football Union (RFU)
chairman, acred as peacemak-
er by flying to Glasgow to de-
liver a letter to Allan Hosie
that set out the unqualified ac-

ceptance of the accord that had
originally been signed in 1996.

Once it had been accepted

thatthe ten-year accord, which
details die distribution of tele-

vision revenue, was legally

binding and enforceable,

Hosie, the chairman of the

Five Nations Committee,
agreed that a meeting should

be held as soon as possible to

address RFU concerns on as-

pects of the agreement. Any
amendment would be put be-

fore the committee for approv-
al. England will be represent-

ed by Francis Baron, the RFU
chief executive. Bill Beaumont.
Graeme Caftermole and Mal-
colm Phillips.

There was widespread relief

that a settlement had been
reached, but also dismay —
especially within England —
that the situation had been al-

lowed to deterioaie to such an
extent Baister, who met Hosie
with Beaumont said that the

solution was “in the best inter-

ests of the game, supporters,

players, broadcasters and
sponsors*'. Baron said: “We
can now move ahead, work
with the committee and enjoy

an excellent championsip.**

The Welsh. Irish and Scot-

tish unions also expressed

their pleasure that the champi-
onship will go ahead as
planned on February 6. Eng-
land's opening match is

against Scotland at Twicken-
ham on February 20.

Hosie said: “Cm delighted

that we are all party to the ac-

cord. The Five Nations Cham-

By Mark Souster

pionshipwithoutthe participa-

tion of England would not

have been the same. It is the

start of a new beginning,

where all unions will play

their part"
In the short term, one crisis

has been averted, but the dam-
agedone tothe RFU5 credibili-

ty and reputation in the longer

term may be more serious.

There are suggestions that

members of the RFU Council

are unhappy with the manage-
ment's handling of the amir.
Talk of Celtic conspiracies

may havea kernel of truth, but

five.?
nations'

s ’• %•„

Championship

Road to failure 41

Loose Talk 41

the bottom line remains that

theRFU has shown a remarka-
ble capacity in recent times for

confrontation that has blight-

ed relations with the other

home unions.

The fact that,when pressure

was exerted. England budded
asks the question why they
could not have failed into line

a day earlier. The reason for

that emerged yesterday, and
possibly places a question

mark against the relationship

between Baister and Baron.

it is now dear that England
had been ready to give the nec-

No 1619

ACROSS
t Player of records (4.6)

S One calling from minaret (7)

9 Pride (oneself): resentment

(5)

10 Cook (bread) (4)

1 Z Top-of-column summary (S)

13 Body of singers (5)

14 Implements (5)

16 He wins Portia (M ofV

}

(8)

17 A bird: a hardliner (4)

20An animal; a deadly sin (5)

21 A dog: a voluntary soldier (7)

22 (Temperamental) leading

lady (5SI

DOWN
1 Discharge from army (5)

2 Wrongly anticipate (5A4)
3 Improvised music (4)

4 Have discussions (6)

5 Chase up. hurry along (8)

6 Ambiguous speech, hedging

( 12)

7 Virgil's Trojan hero (6)

12 One in pulpit (8)

13 Picasso. Braque style (6)

15 One hurt, swindled (6)

18 Burden of one's past (Budd.)

(5)

19 Lattice (4)

I SOLUTION TO NO 1618

ACROSS: S Haulier 9 Iraqi 10 Aggregate 1 1 Kid
12 Tiger 14 Testify 15 Stemmed 17 Notch 19 Rye
20Excalibur 22 Spout 23 New Deal

DOWN: i Thwart 2 Rung 3 Like grim death 4 Truant

5 licensing laws 6 Backfist 7 Fiddly 13 Guide dog

t 15 Stress 16 Decant 1$ Harold 21 Beet

llli;-.«r> I IMIS BOOKSHOP
NEWTIMES OWSSWOHD TITLES XOW AVAILABLE!

TTk rants Toti Cnsntorta (Book. 7"£2>M). TheTima Oomanb [Ha*. 23 QT'pUoG.W) The
Tana Jumbo Cnrawanfa Hook 3 isxaHaUe n Tones leadtn farjaM (BRH4.99IwUc tap-

pkes 1st from TheTbam BaoiHlHp.
TTgTanesOdppgrCims«qiil‘ andot; may afcobetrtPHl. whli treedrt*<0- along ay
cuter tasks firanHr Times Bmblqt
•Ri irtcfamah«B t»9D PUfB for or fcr liinhenfcuih. Ifpayingby cheque/

FOc) pfeasr male payable bj Nro BoofaJOn-aimnh and and nr The Tima Bookshop FO
an MK FdioniBh.Tftll 2YX. Drift cry Si !OT*days ukJ joIyen wawibbilfey,

essazyassurances on Monday
afternoon, bat a sequence erf

events which suggest a “cock-

up” rather than a conspiracy

prevented them from doing so.

In a telephone conversation

with Hosie, Baister assured

the former international refe-

ree that England would bade
the accord without condition,
yet, at the same time. Richard
Prescott, the RFU media rela-

tions manager, was author-

ised to release a press state-

ment that referred to the same
conditions regarding Frendi
television contracts and Italy^s

future participation, which
had so incensed foe Five Na-
tions Committee. Hose won-
dered what was going on. con-

duded the worst and expelled

England.
There ;There are hawks on foe

RFU Council who would rath-

er that England had not
backed down, but for all foe

posturing h was inconceiva-

ble. if only for financial rea-

sons. that the championship
would proceed without their in-

volvement.
. The stance of

Lloyds TSB may also have
proved critical. It was made
dear to Roger Pickering, the

chief executive of the Five Na-
tions, at a meeting in London
yesterday that unless the im-
passe was broken, the bank
would review— and probably
withdraw from — its £12 mil-

lion. threeyear sponsorship

deal that also takes in the

World Cup. “Without Eng-
land the value is reduced sub-

stantially,” a spokesman said.

The dimbdown was an-
nounced at 4pm after Baister

had landed in Glasgow at

l,20pm and linked with Beau-
mont, who had driven from
Lancashire, for a “conciliatory

pint and a chat.” with Hosie-

They met asquestions were be-

ing asked in foe House ofCom-
mons about the chaotic nature
of English rugby administra-

tion. “The men who control

English rugby have egos ten

times bigger than a players
jockstrap.” Denis MacShane,
the Labour MP for Rother-

ham. said. "They are betray-

ing the interests of the average
fan.”

ws
MELBOURNE (Sri Lanka
woa toss): England beat Sri
Umka by seven vndeets

ENGLAND needed fewer
than 15 overs to put this match
in the bag and record their

fourth win out of five in the

triangulartournament By the

time Dairen Gough retired

from foe attack, after bowffrig

a superb new-baD spell that

brouglrf four good wideets,

they had knocked the stuffing

out of Sri Tjwilca Ranatunga
played nobly fbrlrfs 76 but his
bowlers could not defend a
total of 186. .

It was Ranatunga’s first

half-century against England
in 14 one-day internationals, a
peculiarly thin record for so
good a player.Theportly skip-

per. “Captain CooT. shuffled

up and down foe pitch in that
deceptively languid m»nnw
and rebuilt his team^s innings
from the rums of 21 for four.

He found support from Chan-
dana. who made 50. The rest

was a mess.
Hick, maintaining foe form

that he found in Sydney last

Sunday, halted England
through tovictorywith an un-
defeated 66 after the openers
had fallen to successive balls

from Zoysa. an over apart
Ranatunga missed him at
extra cover on 13, just as Steve

Waugh had failed to accept a
chance In Sydney when he

From MichaelHenderson in Melbourne

was 23. In this mood, it is best

toget ridofHickbeforehe set-,

ties. Once he had .done so, be
played very wefl.

Crawley, taking thejrface of
Fairbrother, who has an in-

jured shoulder, was his part-

ner in foe dosing stages after

Hussain, frying to master
Murahtharan, was stumped
on the charge. England could
afford to pace their reply at a:
leisurely rate; so wi had
their bowlers performed
earlier in foe day. .

Gough was outstanding. As
he comes towards foe end ofa
long tour, on whidL he has
.been England^ mp^f Tinfeihfe

performer, he is.bowling bet-
ter than he can ever have
done. Proud, committed arid
— most important— fnlly fit

~

be looks a world-class fast

.

bowler. In game after game
he Is carrying England's
banner.
In his opening buist-bere,

helped by a lively pitch, he
looked a terrific sight. He

fuL top order by taking roar
wickets for five runs in. 21

balls, figuresthattoldno trace

of affix ...

His first wicket was jhe
best, becausetheworldknows
Jayasnriyato be a cradkmg
batsman,Gough oflered him
nw room fo gmash through
com; as he Ores, and be got
increasingly agitated; at nu-
lade of progress When, he
droveto Hnssam atbadeward

.

point one of two mmpfaced^

SCOREBOARD FROM MELBOURNE

ST JiywortycHuwlo bQougi— 1

(17Mk)WSKMBam bGoagft- is
pD tnts.3 taus)

MSAtuBDcHckbOougb—^—;—

1

111b*) • «? -
.

H PlValnratna b Googh —.0
[13 bets)DPHDJniwrdm
... - cStmmrt b HoMoafca -12
pSbaSs. 1 tour)

"ARnataginnMt(HuMa(iVQougty 78
Cl05 bafls, 5 tours)

UDUCMHeWUibCnit 80
<B8bats,3tocra)

Q PWMramntosfta bHoBoafca 8
(10 be**, J bur)

VPUCUVm* noted ; —11
OS bate)

.MmMman *Huanbi bHMr-T

ga 62). 8-180 (Vaas G}. 9-184 (Vsas 9).
'

BOWLSM: Qomb>1»MS4 44 touor
7-3-KM. 3-0- 1M); IIIMl 10448-1

£

a 1 br 842-iad a- O-II-IJ: Mkria
00484 (4 tam; 7-034-1,-20- 12-1);Ua 10-0-32-0 n bur, 3-054-C,
aOOCSiUnKt OO-ao&p tour, ana epal):«* 8040-o (2tore ana spaQ.
Scon sAsr 15 owi. Z7 for 4.

BKUXD V
c byiKi^n b Zoy ,— 31
Zkxiri i‘

#rtc Rambnga bZoyn. 20
3 faun) .

30-1301:Zo«»B-VZ*4 (hr I; i fair.am
. tpao; liunftaao 100401 (rfc Z 4
four*502S-0.- 30-10-1. 20-7-0); Ctwn-
dnrtSHM {w z 3 bn 2-000,
20-tag 3-0-1 fro. 02-06- ty
2013-0 fea ana spel).

Seow^lTlSoMCT^OhrZ
M«ch OMKfctiGougti .

UMpfitocD JHrsparmdTAPIue. - -

.MmPLwo (ferlfemo (South AMca)-

MMadbnc8. 14J79.

TOORNKMBirOETMLS:Jn 10; England

P bafts)

ONTZoysa nnaut
lObafc)

Baraa()b8,w5 . 11

TOM (BOOMS, 208>*4 188

FALL OF WICKETBt 1-10 OCafejathorana

M, 2-19 (Mapani Q, 3-20 (ffetortno 0),

4-21 (jMMtlena « 5-48
IQ. 8-140 (Ftonna^M). 7-158 (Ranaan-

<61 bate. 3 tan)
J PCftaj> not ot

. (52 bite. Ilour).

England baatAustnCa by 7 ions

P W t Pta
En^and *' 18
Aurirafa - ^4 2 2 4
Srilvta— 3 0 3 0

CompSad by88RMaB

wifoin ten yards ofeach ofoer

for such a stroke, he had
made one run from 17 bads.
- little Kaliiwifhaiiaiu.

1

'''flie.

dtchofanopener,was bowleg
...by one foat nipped bade a
shade as befried to attack ft.:

That also was the stroke ofa -,

frustraledbataimix Atapattn.

who is no skmdxedgedaforc-

ing stroke of no distinction to

second dip, whereHick made
- astfarp catch lookeaSy What
’ he defeated TSIekaatne,
- Gough had a fourth success.

Itwas splendid staff :

Ranafrmg^ and pwndaiw
gave thecokHnfu] Sri Lankan
mmllhgaiFaWnrihiiiytndifw
as tfiey!ifemed 91 runs for the
sixth wkkel
.
The Hags ; were unfdried.

and there was plenty at good1

nafrzred noise from foe

slopesoffoe enormous sqidh
/cm sfandi just.tbe ofoier iade-

of the road from Mdbourne
Park, vfoere foeteams playeiis.

were -entertaining anoifay^
record oowd at tne.AnsbaF^
ian Open. '

/
>"

;j
‘ Whatever sting the mateh-

:

had in foose early stages had
beendrawn byfoetime Craw-
ley,joined HideJo score foe

.

lastTfr runs: Sri Lanka have-
now lost all- three games at

.

fort competition. Shrodd they

lose in Hobartttunorrow. and
Rngfaini beat them in Ad-
elaide on Saturday, tiny will

- have travefled in vain.

Courier’s outburst fans

flames of Korda case

pi Canio
demands

THE fragile dam restraining
faDout from Pea Korda'S
failed steroid test collapsed

under a tidal wave of rancour
here yesterday. As Korda
controversially opened foe

defence erf his Australian

Open title by beating Gaio
Blanco, of Spain, his feQow
players were lancing old
wounds and carving fresh

ones. The root cause was a
mishandling of the Korda
issue by all parties— not least

the Association of Tennis
Professionals (ATP) Tour.
The day ol reckoning

opened with Jim Courier, of

the United States, voicing sus-

picions that blood-doping was
prevalent among European
players. The views of Courier,

a former world Nol, were
denounced as “sad", "ridicu-

lous" and "not very intdti-

genr fay another formerworld

Nol in Thomas Muster, of

Austria. He, in turn, lashed

out at Mark Miles, the ATP
Tour's chief executive officer.

Muster portrayed Mites as

“aweak leaderof a“shoddng
organisation where the left

hand doesn’t know what the

right hand is doing". And
Greg Rusedski, earlier victori-

ous over Scott Draper,

revealed foal the vast majority

of the 200 or so attending the

ATP Tour players’ mating
here on Saturday had waited

out before its conclusion

because “they weren’t gening

any of their questions {about

the Korda affair] answered”.

Courier, who ventured, on
Monday that all players

should be banned for steroid

use, broadened his horizons

on the doping issueyesterday.

“I’m much more inclined to

have a concern . , . for blood

doping "he said. “It’S certainly

prevalent in European sports.

“It is sad to hear someonewho
has been Nol making. these

comments.”
Muster was also critical of

the ATP Tour'S efforts to

explain the Korda case to

players last week. Korda
escaped a one-year ban when
an appeals committee found
dot “exceptional dhroimstano-
es” existed in that he did not

know how nandrokme. the

offending steroid, came to be
present m his system.

However, ATP Tour offi-

cials.Milesamong them, were
woefully inadequate in their

explanations. Players, remain
imrlw fta* miqppffhwionn
that there are exceptional

circumstances about which
they are still rerfaware. There
are none, yet players believe

that details have been with-

held. The pointwas amplified

by Rusedski, who said: “It is

difficuli for the players when
they font know what foe ex-

ceptional circumstances were.

We are but in the dark.”

Mfles would have resolved

much offoe players’confusion

if he had made dear that the

anti-doping rules are flawed.

That is Why Korda escaped
sanction, even though the dop-
ing offence was proven.

The situation was exacerbat-

ed yesterday by Paul Mc-
Namee. tournament director

ofthe Australian Open. iWice
the IntematknalTennrt Feder-

ation requested permission for

a press conference to explain

the Korda case. Twice
McNamee denied the request
Fran the players’ perspec-

tive, safient and cogent
information has been in snort

supply. As Muster pot hr“We
have one proven case and we
stifl cannot handleit"

Korda: sparked controversy Rusedski survives, page 40

From Julian Muscat
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT

IN MELBOURNE

Most of the [tennis] Tour is in

Europe, so. by deduction —
and I’m throwing darts. I have
no proof. 1 can’t name names:
— it seems a logical way for a,

player to improve himself.”
j

Courier said that he was re-|

ferring specifically to Erythro-
poietin. or EPO. foe natural
growth hormone that increas-

es endurance and was detect-:

ed in some of the field in the
Tour de France last year. “I;

knowwhat my body is capable
erf." Courier added, “and l:

can’t play for 35 weeks a year.
1 don’t think anyone else can
either, but they are. So I’ve

deduced that there may be
suspicious things going on.”

Courier's outburst outraged
Muster, himself accused by
Boris Becker—who laterapol-

ogised publicly — of taking

drugs in 1995. “We are pretty

much on foe edge of destroy-

ing the sport by making com-
ments tike that,” Muster said.

By Out Spores Staff
•'

PAOLO D1 CANIO. Sheffield

Wednesday’s Italian forward,
has been passed fit to play
again but the dub are refus-

ing tobow to all his demands.
Di Canio, 30. who says hehas
beat suffering froth stzess-

and depression, claimed
through his rnuesentatiye,

Moreno Roggi. that he would
not be fit to return until

January 31 at the earliest.

But two independent doc-
: teas, who saw Di Canio last

Friday in his home town of
Temi have said that there is

nothing to stophim resuming
his career.

'•

Di Canio was fined £68,000
by the dub after his sending-
offagainstArsenal on Septem-
ber26.whenheshaved foeref-
eree, Paul Ateock.

The FootbaD Association

then imposedan 11-week ban
and. since December 12.

Wednesday have continued to

fine him for each week he
stayed in Italy. Unless he
returnsbefore Saturday, these
fines will have readied
£102.000.

A dub statement yesterday
sakh “We are reassured the.
player is now fit to return to

England Hehas continued to

train regularly during hrt ab-
sence and is weft enough to

commence Rantingand play,
if selected. However, foe dub
does not believe it should
agree to meet aB erfthe condi-
tions requested prior to. foe
players return to England
“Inview of fois we have to-

day requested him to return
... and suggested thatthe out-
standing difficulty should be
arbitrated by foe appropriate
tribunal unless a compro-
mise can be reached.”

Getting anybusiness started
'

with e-comroerce appications

requires the skis arid support

of more than one company.

THs is why Sun ft/Berosystans

has forged afiances with leadrig

e-commerce organisations to

help its customers.

Morseisproudtobeoneof :

Sun's partners. Wifo first hand

experience of puttng our own

commerce systems in plac*

we havernuch to offer. - •

Tofedoitmoreabout this,

aid why Morse is Surfs Ingest

partner in Europe, please visfe .

www.morsexom
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